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Below is an alphanumerical listing by title of articles and Bulletin Attachments previously published in the Bulletin. All are available on request to raoemo@sbcglobal.net. Those ending with a date (i.e. in year/month/day format) is the RAO Bulletin’s date that they appeared in.

== 0-9 ==

== #VetQ Initiative ---------------- (New Twitter Hashtag for Veterans’ Questions) 140815
== 10 Military Cemeteries to Visit ------------ (Historic Connections to the Past) 131105
== 110th Congress [01] ---------------------- (Performance Stats) 090101
== 110th Congress Schedule ---------------- (Senate 1st session) 090101
== 111th Congress ------------------------ (Composition/ Duration) 090101
== 112th Congress Schedule -------------- (Chambers Differ) 101215
== 113th Congress [01] ------------------ (Passage of New Laws Hit Record Lows) 141215
== 113th Congress [02] ------------------ (Not the Least Productive in History) 150101
== 113th Congress Military Vets ---------- (Senator Daniel Inouye) 130101
== 113th Congress Military Vets [01] ----- (Passing Of an Era) 130101
== 114th Congress ---------------------- (Lawmakers’ Priority: Fortify Promises to Vets) 150115
== 114th Congress [01] ------------------ (Will be a Busy Next Few Months) 150201
== 114th Congress [02] ------------------ (What First 100 Day’s Meant for Vets) 150501
== 3D Food Printers ---------------------- (Under Development by Army) 140901
== 3DMobileID Binocular ---------------- (Identifies Individuals at 225 Meters) 150601
== 911 Fraud -------------------------- (Charles E. Coughlin) 120101
== 911 Memorial Flag ------------------- (13-Year Worldwide Journey Ends) 150515

== A ==

== A Different Christmas Poem -------------------------- (Lest We Forget) 131215
== AAFES ------------------ (Customer Satisfaction Survey | Tied with Wal-Mart) 150315
== AAFES - see Exchange Online Shopping
== AAFES 2004 Holiday Catalog ------------------------ (Now available)
== AAFES Broker Scam – see Scam
== AAFES Community Malls -------------------------- (Six Planned) 080515
== AAFES Customer Satisfaction ------------------- (Low | Tied with Wal-Mart) 150401
== AAFES Data Breach ------------------------ (SIGA Telcom | 27,500 Customers) 150315
== AAFES Duplicate Charge ---------------------- (Corrective Action in Progress) 100901
== AAFES Gas Discount ------------------------ (3 cents per gallon) 080901
== AAFES Gas Pricing Overseas ------------------ (Weekly adjustment)
== AAFES Gas Pricing Policy ------------------- (Not tax free)
== AAFES Match It Program ........................................... (Lower prices)
== AAFES POGS ......................................................... (Coin Substitutes)
== AAFES Refund Policy ........................................... (Holiday Extension) 100101
== AAFES Refund Policy [01] ...................................... (Recall Process) 100701
== AAFES Scam – see Scam
== AAPI [Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders]
== AAPI Vet Community ............................................ (VA Unwavering Commitment) 120215
== ABA Scam – see Scam
== Absentee Voting Overseas [01] ............................. (Time to submit FPCA)
==AC/RC Cost Comparison ........................................... (Report Says RC Cheaper) 130601
== Academy Life Insurance Refunds .......................... ($160 million settlement)
== AcaiPure & Colopure – see Scam
== Acid Reflux Disease .............................................. (Cancer Impact)
== ACM & ICM .......................................................... (Afghanistan & Iraq Campaign Medals)
== ACM & ICM [01] .................................................. (DoD eligibility criteria)
== ACM & ICM [02] .................................................. (AF approves wearing)
== ACM & ICM [03] .................................................. (Campaign Stars) 080501
== ACM & ICM [04] .................................................. (ICM Campaign Stars) 100315
== ACMSS [Annuity for Certain Military Surviving Spouses]
== ACT [American College Test]
== ACTUV ................................................................. (Robotic Ghost Ship) 150415
== Adaptive Clothing ................................................. (Types & Sources) 100215
== Adenoviruses ...................................................... (RTC Great Lakes Vaccinations) 120215
== Administration on Aging ........................................ (Elder Care Assistance) 090615
== Adolf Hitler Assassination Attempt ................................ (70th Anniversary) 140801
== Adoption in RP [Immigration] ................................. (Orphan & Non-orphan children)
== ADS ................................................................. (Non-Lethal, Directed-Energy Weapon | Heat Ray) 150315
== Advance Medical Directives [01] ............................ (Polst) 110401
== Advanced Hypersonic Weapon [AHP] .................... (Long-Range Glide Vehicle) 140901
== Adventure Excursions for OEF/OIF Vets .................. (Fully Funded) 080715
== Aetna Data Breach ............................................... (65,000 at Risk) 090601
== AF Combat Action Award ........................................ (Study ongoing)
== AF Combat Action Award [01] ............................... (Awards begin Apr 07)
== AF Combat Action Medal ........................................ (Eligibility)
== AF Data Security Breach ....................................... (Personnel records accessed)
== AF Expeditionary Service Ribbon ......................... (Combat operations indicator)
== AF JROTC Needs Retirees [01] ............................... (Active duty pay level)
== AF Recall Program ................................................ (Retired Rated Officers) 090201
== AF Recognition Ribbon ........................................ (Eligibility to wear expanded)
== AF Reservists Virtual Accounts .............................. (Now available)
== AF Retiree Council ............................................... (Recommendations)
== AF Retiree Council [01] ....................................... (Overseas agenda items)
== AF Retiree Council [02] ....................................... (Volunteers Needed) 100901
== AF Retiree Council [03] ....................................... (Issues Reported to Air Force COS) 150115
== AFAS (Air Force Aid Society)
== AFB Clinic Malpractice Lawsuit ............................ ($7.5 million Awarded) 080901
== AFGE [American Federation of Government employees]
== Afghanistan Vets 01 ............................................. (Kong-Jonathan) 141001
== Afghanistan/Iraqi Campaign Medals [01] ................. (More OEF Stars) 110715
== Agent Orange - C-123 Aircraft [08] ------------ (Senator Group’s letter to VA) 150214
== Agent Orange - C-123 Aircraft [09] ------------ (No Timeline for Decision) 150401
== Agent Orange - C-123 Aircraft [10] ------------ (Justice Denied) 150401
== Agent Orange - C-123 Aircraft [11] ------------ (VA | Reserves Not Veterans) 150501
== Agent Orange - C-123 Aircraft [12] ------------ (Senators Send Letter to VA) 150501
== Agent Orange - C-123 Aircraft [13] ------------ (VA Care Remains in Limbo) 150601
== Agent Orange - C-123 Aircraft [14] ------------ (Vets Still Awaiting Decision) 150615
== Agent Orange - 50/50 Test ---------------------- (Supreme Court Ruling)
== Agent Orange and Diabetes ........................... (Relationship reinforced)
== Agent Orange and Diabetes [01] ----------------- (Benefit Rules Published)
== Agent Orange and Diabetes [02] ----------------- (Air Force Health Study)
== Agent Orange and Heart Disease ........................ (Correlation Found) 081201
== Agent Orange and Hypertension ........................ (Possible association)
== Agent Orange and Prostate Cancer ........................ (PSA tests essential)
== Agent Orange and Prostate Cancer [01] ............ (Exposure Double Risks) 080815
== Agent Orange and Prostate Cancer [02] ............ (Low/High Grade Risks) 130515
== Agent Orange CAF Gagetown NB Use ........................ (Lawsuit) 100401
== Agent Orange CAF Gagetown NB Use [01] ........... (Guardsman Exposed) 100401
== Agent Orange Cagetown NB ............................ (CDC to Investigate) 120801
== Agent Orange Cancer Study ........................... (Prostate & Melanoma risks)
== Agent Orange Cancer Study [01] ........................ (Ranch hand ends)
== Agent Orange Cancer Study [02] ....................... (Skin Cancer in Old Age) 140201
== Agent Orange Claims ...................................... (Retroactive)
== Agent Orange Claims [01] .............................. (Recent Developments)
== Agent Orange Claims [02] .............................. (Faster OK Sought)
== Agent Orange Claims [03] .............................. (USS Ingersoll DD 652)
== Agent Orange Cleanup Vietnam ........................ (Da Nang Airport) 101201
== Agent Orange Compensation Non-Vietnam ............................ (Proving Exposure)
== Agent Orange Compensation Non-Vietnam [01] ........................ (VN Vets can Sue)
== Agent Orange Compensation Non-Vietnam [02] ........................ (DoD Locations Disclosed)
== Agent Orange Compensation Non-Vietnam [03] ........................ (S/C presumption)
== Agent Orange Compensation Package ........................ (ExGratia payment)
== Agent Orange Diabetes ..................................... (Type 2 presumption)
== Agent Orange Dig in Alaska ............................. (Buried 40 Years)
== Agent Orange Diseases .................................... (Non-associated)
== Agent Orange Diseases [01] ............................ (Associated)
== Agent Orange Diseases [02] ............................ (Intergenerational) 090615
== Agent Orange Disposal ........................................ (Camp Carroll ROK) 110601
== Agent Orange Eligibility ................................. (Blanket presumption in effect)
== Agent Orange Equity ........................................ (H.R.6562) 080801
== Agent Orange Exposed Ships ............................. (Nov 2012 List) 121201
== Agent Orange Exposed Ships [01] ....................... (Jan 2013 List) 130301
== Agent Orange Exposed Ships [02] ....................... (Dec 2014 Updated List) 141215
== Agent Orange Exposure Locations ........................ (VA Recognized) 150615
== Agent Orange Guam .......................................... (Assessment Requested)
== Agent Orange Guam [01] ................................... (H.R.2254 Inclusion?) 100101
== Agent Orange Guam [02] ................................... (White House Petition) 111015
== Agent Orange Kidney Cancer Link ........................ (New Study Suggests) 110601
== Agent Orange Korea [02] ................................. (Exposure Presumption Change) 110201
AHLTA [02] ------------------------------ (USAF to go online)
AHLTA [03] ------------------------------ (DoS/DoD Pilot Project)
AHLTA [04] ------------------------------ (AHLTA Warrior)
AHLTA [05] ------------------------------ (Outlook Dim) 090415
AHLTA [06] ------------------------------ (System Shutdown 17 JAN) 120201

Aid & Attendance - see VA
Air America -------------------------------- (Seeking vet benefits)
Air America [01] ------------------------------ (Civil Service Benefits) 100315
Air Force Collaboratory ------------------------------ (AF Seeks Public Input) 130815
Air Force Email for Life ------------------------------ (Effective April 07)
Air Force Enlisted Village ------------------------------ (Applications now available)
Air Force Enlisted Village [01] ------------------------------ (Facilities expanded) 100301
Air Force Enlisted Village [02] ------------------------------ (Move-In Special) 111215
Air Force Enlistment -------------------------------- (Recruits still needed)
Air Force Enlistment [01] ------------------------------ (God Reinstated in Oath) 140915
Air Force Expeditionary Service Ribbon----------------------------- (Approved)
Air Force Expeditionary Service Ribbon [01] ------------------------------ (Change approved)
Air Force New Unit Medals ---------------------------------- (Scheduled to open SEP)
Air Force News Delivery ---------------------------------- (Changing methods)
Air Force Pharmacy Policy ---------------------------------- (Limited distribution of some meds)
Air Force Pharmacy Policy [01] ------------------------------ (Some medications named)
Air Force Week Schedule ------------------------------ (2007 locations/dates)
Air Guard Retirement Pay ------------------------------ (Application Process) 100315
Air Travel ---------------------------------- (Seat Selection) 120515
Airline Baggage Fees ---------------------------------- (How to Avoid) 100301
Airline Baggage Inspection ------------------------------ (Valuables in checked baggage)
Airline Baggage Policy [01] ------------------------------ (Military on Orders) 110615
Airline Carry-On Restrictions ------------------------------ (Be prepared)
Airline Carry-On Restrictions [01] ------------------------------ (Fees) 100501
Airline Ticket Comparisons ------------------------------ (Locate the cheapest)
Airport Expedited Screening ------------------------------ (Program Extended to Reservist) 131215
Airport Security ---------------------------------- (Baggage)
Airport Security [01] ------------------------------ (Paralyzed Veterans) 110615
Airport Security [02] ------------------------------ (Protect Your Electronics) 120801
Airport Security [03] ------------------------------ (Security Screening Fee) 130315
Airport Security [04] ------------------------------ (Disabled Veterans) 130415
AK Vet Legislation ------------------------------ (College Credit for Service) 120215
AKO Transition ---------------------------------- (Will Affect Retirees) 130615
AKO Transition [01] ------------------------------ (Deadline Extended to 31 JAN 2014) 140101
AL {American Legion}
Alabama - see Tax, Vet Cemetery & Vet Home
Alabama GI Bill ------------------------------ (Peacetime Veterans Dependents’ Scholarship) 140501
Alabama Vet Tuition ------------------------------ (Bill to Extend Benefit to Peacetime Vets) 140201
Alaska - see Tax, Vet Cemetery & Vet Home
Alaska Territorial Guard ------------------------------ (Retirement Pay Reduction) 090201
Alaska Vet Tuition ------------------------------ (Allowed Resident Rate) 090815
Alaska Veterans Museum ------------------------------ (Now Open) 110501
Alaskan Vet Halibut Fishing Tournament ------------------------------ (500 Openings) 091215
== AOL Advisory .......................... (AOL continues to block Bulletin)
== AOL Advisory [01] .......................... (How to adjust filters)
== AOL Advisory [02] .......................... (AOL blocks Bulletin distribution)
== AOL Advisory [03] .......................... (Call 888-212-5537 to complain)
== AOL Advisory [04] .......................... (Removal from directory)
== AOL Advisory [05] .......................... (5700 Removed from directory)
== AOL Advisory [06] .......................... (6 million customers lost)
== AOL Advisory [07] .......................... (Business as usual)
== AOL/Yahoo Email Tax ...................... (Misunderstood)
== APO ZIPs for Iraq ........................ (List)
== APO/FPO/DPO Holiday Mail 2013 ...... (Deadlines Announced) 090115
== Appendicitis ............................. (Overview) 090401
== Apple Juice Arsenic Content .......... (FDA/Dr. Oz Dispute) 111001
== Applying for SBP Annuity ............... (Paperwork Needed) 130715
== Applying for SBP Annuity [01] ........ (New SSA Card Requirement) 130715
== Applying for SBP Annuity [02] ........ (Educate your Beneficiary) 131015
== ARC [American Red Cross]
== Area Code Scam – see Scam
== Arizona - see Tax, Vet Cemetery & Vet Home
== Arizona Memorial ........................ (Visitor's Center Sinking) 081115
== Arizona Memorial [01] ................. (Reopened and Renamed) 100301
== Arizona Memorial [02] ................. (Memorial/Burial Services) 100515
== Arizona Memorial [03] ...................... (New Museum) 110515
== Arizona Memorial [04] ................. (Shrine Wall Upgrade) 140815
== Arizona Memorial [05] ................. (Shrine Wall Upgrade Completed) 141115
== Arizona Memorial [06] ...................... (Rampant Mismanagement Alleged) 141215
== Arizona Memorial [07] ...................... (Collision | Tours Suspended Indefinitely) 150601
== Arizona MFRF ............................. (Vet Assistance) 100315
== Arizona Taxes – see Tax
== Arizona Tuition for Guard ............. (Waive Up to 16 Credits per Semester) 150315
== Arizona Tuition for Military .......... (Bill in progress)
== Arkansas DVA ............................. (State VA Seeks to Change Name) 141101
== Arlington National Cemetery ........... (Filling Up)
== Arlington National Cemetery [01] ...... (Good thru 2060)
== Arlington National Cemetery [02] ...... (Honors Given Questioned) 080401
== Arlington National Cemetery [03] ...... (Expansion Plans) 081015
== Arlington National Cemetery [04] ...... (New Media Policy) 081015
== Arlington National Cemetery [05] ...... (Funeral Home Conditions) 090415
== Arlington National Cemetery [06] ...... (Aesthetics Deceptive) 090801
== Arlington National Cemetery [07] ...... (Unknown’s Headstone) 091015
== Arlington National Cemetery [08] ...... (Cemetery Probe Ordered) 091201
== Arlington National Cemetery [09] ...... (Corrective Action) 100615
== Arlington National Cemetery [10] ...... (More Headstones Found) 100701
== Arlington National Cemetery [12] ...... (Disinterments) 100715
== Arlington National Cemetery [14] ...... (VA Takeover Discussed) 100901
== Arlington National Cemetery [15] ...... (Exhumation Results) 101001
== Arlington National Cemetery [16] ...... (Accountability Bill) 101001

---

== Exhumation Results .......................... (Smith's Headstone)
== Honors Given Questioned .................. (Ramon’s Headstone)
== Visitor’s Center Sinking .................. (Removal from directory)
== New SSA Card Requirement ............... (Business as usual)
== Rampant Mismanagement Alleged .......... (Removal from directory)
== Tours Suspended Indefinitely ............ (Removal from directory)
== Waive Up to 16 Credits per Semester ... (Removal from directory)
== Good thru 2060 .............................. (Removal from directory)

---

== Aesthetics Deceptive ....................... (Removal from directory)
== More Headstones Found .................... (Removal from directory)
== Records System ............................ (Removal from directory)
== Disinterments ............................... (Removal from directory)
== Mislabeled Graves .......................... (Removal from directory)
== VA Takeover Discussed ..................... (Removal from directory)
== Exhumation Results ........................ (Removal from directory)
== Accountability Bill ........................ (Removal from directory)
== Arlington National Cemetery [17] ----------------- (VA to Train Employees) 101101
== Arlington National Cemetery [18] ----------------- (Investigation Launched) 101215
== Arlington National Cemetery [19] ----------------- (Audit Bill Passed) 110101
== Arlington National Cemetery [20] ----------------- (Urn Auction on Hold) 110201
== Arlington National Cemetery [22] ----------------- (Multiple 'Unknowns') 110315
== Arlington National Cemetery [23] ----------------- (Reservation Policy) 110401
== Arlington National Cemetery [24] ----------------- (New Monument) 110601
== Arlington National Cemetery [25] ----------------- (Call Center/Records) 110701
== Arlington National Cemetery [26] ----------------- (DOJ Now Involved) 110715
== Arlington National Cemetery [27] ----------------- (Chaplains Monument) 110801
== Arlington National Cemetery [28] ----------------- (Task Force Christman) 110915
== Arlington National Cemetery [29] ----------------- (Major Improvements) 111001
== Arlington National Cemetery [30] ----------------- (Jewish Chaplains Memorial) 111101
== Arlington National Cemetery [31] ----------------- (Discrepancies SITREP) 111115
== Arlington National Cemetery [32] ----------------- (Columbarium) 111215
== Arlington National Cemetery [33] ----------------- (64K Markers in Err) 120101
== Arlington National Cemetery [34] ----------------- (Management Challenges) 120201
== Arlington National Cemetery [35] ----------------- (Geospatial Technology) 120401
== Arlington National Cemetery [36] ----------------- (H.R.2355) 120615
== Arlington National Cemetery [37] ----------------- (Place of Remembrance) 120715
== Arlington National Cemetery [38] ----------------- (H.R.5948 Passes House) 121001
== Arlington National Cemetery [39] ----------------- (New Interactive Map) 121101
== Arlington National Cemetery [40] ----------------- (USS Monitor Sailors Buried) 130315
== Arlington National Cemetery [41] ----------------- (Nearing Capacity) 130515
== Arlington National Cemetery [42] ----------------- (Section 60 Cleanup) 131015
== Arlington National Cemetery [43] ----------------- (Cameras Capture Arlington) 131101
== Arlington National Cemetery [44] ----------------- (Section 60 Memento Policy) 131101
== Arlington National Cemetery [45] ----------------- (Section 60 Memento Dispute) 131202
== Arlington National Cemetery [46] ----------------- (Xmas Wreaths) 131215
== Arlington National Cemetery [47] ----------------- (Still Holds Secrets @ 150) 140515
== Arlington National Cemetery [48] ----------------- (Origin) 140515
== Arlington National Cemetery [49] ----------------- (Memorial Day 2014) 140601
== Arlington National Cemetery [50] ----------------- (Arlington House) 140615
== Arlington National Cemetery [51] ----------------- (New Burial Site Planned) 150401
== Arlington National Cemetery [52] ----------------- ( Guardsman Burial Approved) 150401
== Arlington West Memorial --------------------------------- (Changes) 110201
== Armed Forces Bonus Program ------------------------- (Overview) 100601
== Armed Forces Day 2011 ----------------------------- (21May) 110601
== Armed Forces Reserve Medal ------------------------ (Eligibility) 110515
== Armed Forces Service Medal ------------------------ (Operation Unified Response) 110515
== Armed Forces Vacation Club ------------------------- (Overview)
== Armed Forces Vacation Club [01] ------------------- (Affordable vacations)
== Armed Forces Blood Program ------------------------ (Tattoo Policy change) 080415
== Armed Services Committee --------------------------- (New House members)
== Armed Services Committee [01] ---------------------- (Special hearing)
== Armed Services Committee [02] ---------------------- (Budget Help Sought) 100315
== Armed Services Reserve Medal ---------------------- (Increased benefits)
== Army AKO [01] ---------------------------------- (Beware Phony Website) 141001
== Arrears of Pay [02] ................................................. (VA vs. DoD) 110615
== Arrest Warrant Attached – see Scam
== Arthritis .............................................................. (Exercise Impact)
== Arthritis [01] .......................................................... (Common Myths) 090201
== Asbestos Litigation Reform ------------------ (Request sent to Judiciary committee)
== Asbestos Related Diseases --------------- (Veterans Guide to Mesothelioma) 131201
== Asbestosis ............................................................. (Overview) 090215
== Arthritis to Diamonds --------------------- (Family heirloom cremation option)
== Asthma .......................................................... (Seniors)
== Asthma [01] .......................................................... (Dust Mites) 080501
== Asthma Medication Recall ....................... (Precautionary)
== Athlete's Foot ...................................................... (Cause and Treatment) 150201
== ATM – see Scam
== Atomic Vet’s Info ----------------------------- (Obtaining info for claims)
== Atomic Veterans Relief Act --------------- (Bill proposes VA eligibility change)
== Atomic Vets .................................................. (Overview)
== Atomic Vets [01] .................................................. (Benefit Availability H.R.4183)
== Atomic Vets [02] .................................................. (HR 4183 & 4184 status)
== Atomic Vets [03] .................................................. (Benefit Awareness) 090401
== Atomic Vets [04] .................................................. (Right to Sue) 090615
== Atomic Vets [05] .................................................. (VA Recognition Sought) 091001
== Atomic Vets [06] .................................................. (Resources) 110415
== Atomic Vets [07] .................................................. (DOJ Disability Compensation) 120115
== Atomic Vets [08] .................................................. (Enewetak Atoll Cleanup Vet’s Plight) 150415
== Atomic Vets [09] .................................................. (Pacific Proving Grounds’ Forgotten Few) 150601
== Atomic Vets .................................................. (VA Recognition Sought)
== Autobrivation ...................................................... (What it is) 080715
== Australia Vacations Offered ...................... (From $1300 for DoD personnel)
== Automated Phone Menus ................................. (How to Bypass) 110715
== Autonomy .......................................................... (Disabled Vets) 120901
== Autonomous Underwater Vehicles ............... (Increasingly Useful Tool) 150214
== Avandia Safety Alert ................................. (Diabetes Type II medicine)
== Avian Flu Fact Sheet ............................. (Overseas living considerations)
== Aviation Art ...................................................... (Ground Zero – Eagles On Station) 150515
== Aviation Art ➤ Above and Beyond 150115
== Aviation Art ➤ Adlertag 130601
== Aviation Art ➤ Advance into Europe 130901
== Aviation Art ➤ After the Battle 130815
== Aviation Art ➤ Alabama Rammer Jammer 141015
== Aviation Art ➤ Ambush! 121115
== Aviation Art ➤ America Strikes Back 140901
== Aviation Art ➤ Angels of Okinawa 120601
== Aviation Art ➤ April Morning France 1918 130615
== Aviation Art ➤ Avengers of the Philippines 131105
== Aviation Art ➤ B-17 Flying Fortress 120415
== Aviation Art ➤ Balloon Buster 140815
== Aviation Art ➤ Bandit Goes Down, A 141001
== Aviation Art ➤ Bats Out of Hell 140915
== Aviation Art ➤ Battle of Kurst 130801
== Aviation Art ➤ Big Victory, A 130215
== Aviation Art • Rocket Hunters 121101
== Aviation Art • Scaling the Alps 130101
== Aviation Art • Shark Sighting 120701
== Aviation Art • Slowing the Red Tide 150401
== Aviation Art • Strike on Berlin 140401
== Aviation Art • Target Bearing 270° 120715
== Aviation Art • They Fought With What They Had 150615
== Aviation Art • Thunder Over Kunar 140101
== Aviation Art • Tough As Nails 090115
== Aviation Art • Typhoons Outward Bound 120615
== Aviation Art • Victory over Gold 121015
== Aviation Art • WASP Special Delivery 150315
== Aviation Art • Welcome Home Yank 140315
== Aviation Art • Westbound: A Date with the General 140301
== Aviation Art • Wild Children 140115
== Award – see ACM & ICM (Afghanistan & Iraq) Medals
== Award – see AF Combat Action Medal
== Award – see AF Expedi-tionary Service Ribbon
== Award – see AF Recognition Ribbon
== Award – see Antarctic Service Medal
== Award – see Armed Forces Reserve Medal
== Award – see Armed Forces Service Medal
== Award – see Army Citations
== Award – see Army Combat Action Badge
== Award – see Army Medals and Awards
== Award – see Army Retired Soldiers Pin
== Award – see Army Sea Duty Ribbon
== Award – see Bronze Star Medal
== Award – see CAR (Marine’s Combat Action Ribbon)
== Award – see Certificate of Military Service
== Award – see Chinese War Memorial Medal
== Award – see Close Combat Badge
== Award – see Cold War Medal
== Award – see Cold War Recognition Certificate
== Award – see Combat Action Ribbon
== Award – see Combat Medics Badge
== Award – see Congressional Gold Medal
== Award – see CT Vets Wartime Service Medal
== Award – see Expeditionary Warfare Pin
== Award – see French Legion of Honor Medal
== Award – see French Liberation Certificate
== Award – see Good Conduct Medal
== Award – see Guardians of Freedom Pin
== Award – see GWOT Medal
== Award – see In Memory Medal
== Award – see KDSM (Korean Defense Service Medal)
== Award – see Korean War Recognition Pins
== Award – see Korean War Service Medal
== Award – see Korean War Veterans Commemorative Pin
== BRAC [13] ........................................... (Current round may be last)
== BRAC [14] ........................................... (Panel votes are in)
== BRAC [15] ........................................... (Timing criticized by Commission)
== BRAC [16] ........................................... (Now up to congress)
== BRAC [17] ........................................... (System critique)
== BRAC [18] ........................................... (Last obstacle overcome)
== BRAC [19] ........................................... (DoD must begin by Sep 07)
== BRAC [20] ........................................... (Commission wants another year)
== BRAC [21] ........................................... (More funding needed)
== BRAC [22] ........................................... (New Base Names) 100401
== BRAC [23] ........................................... (Proposed New Round Reaction) 120201
== BRAC [24] ........................................... (Two More Rounds Needed) 120315
== BRAC [25] ........................................... (Consolidation Plans for Europe) 120415
== BRAC [26] ........................................... (Cost Overruns) 120715
== BRAC [27] ........................................... (Likely 2014/1015 Candidates) 120801
== BRAC [28] ........................................... (None in 2013) 120815
== BRAC [29] ........................................... (Hill AFB Utah) 121015
== BRAC [30] ........................................... (Pentagon Wants another Round) 130215
== BRAC [31] ........................................... (Pentagon Wants 2 more Rounds) 130401
== BRAC [33] ........................................... (Proof Wanted on Cost Savings) 130515
== BRAC [34] ........................................... (Officials Say DoD Needs More Closures) 131201
== BRAC [35] ........................................... (DoD Can Close Bases w/o Congress Approval) 140301
== BRAC [36] ........................................... (Pentagon Wants another Round) 140401
== BRAC [37] ........................................... (CNO Says He Sees No Need) 140401
== BRAC [38] ........................................... (DoD Warned not to Obviate the Law) 140415
== BRAC [39] ........................................... (NDAA Rejects 2017 Base Closures) 141215
== BRAC [39] ........................................... (SASC will Reject New Round) 140601
== BRAC [40] ........................................... (DoD Proposal Expected in Budget Request) 150201
== BRAC [41] ........................................... (European Installation Closures Pave the Way) 150201
== BRAC [42] ........................................... (Pentagon Planners Have a New Pitch) 150315
== BRAC [43] ........................................... (First Step in House NDAA Bill) 150601
== BRAC {Base Realignment and Closure}
== Brain Injury ...................................... (Awareness & TRICARE Coverage) 150415
== Brain Plants ...................................... (Graphene Chips Bring Concept Closer to Reality) 141101
== BrainPort Vision Project ........................... (Blind Vet Participants Sought) 100201
== BRASS ........................................... (DARPA Computer Software Project) 150415
== BRAVE & GIVE Acts ................................. (SSA rating acceleration)
= Breast Cancer – see Cancer
== Broadsword Suit ..................................... (New Wearable Charging System) 150101
== Bronze Star Medal .................................. (WWII)
== Bronze Star Medal [01] ................................. (Contract for 79,000) 120201
== Brown Recluse Spider ............................... (Bites) 110501
== Budget Deficit Reduction .......................... (Some CBO Ideas Would Impact Vets) 141215
== Budget Deficit Reduction [01] ...................... (Brainstorming Health Care Budget) 150101
== Budget Impact on Vets (2013) ....................... (Choices) 121201
== Budget Proposal Impact on Vets .................. (Bend over)
== Budget Shortfalls Blamed on Retirees ............ (Veteran groups outraged)
== Bug Bites ........................................... (What to do) 090815
== Bug Safety (Children)  ------------------------ (Summer Safety tips)
== Bugles Across America  ---------------------- (Available for funerals)
== Bulletin Content Validation  ------------------ (How To) 120415
== Bump Keys  ---------------------------------- (Home Security Compromised) 080401
== Bureau of Defaulters Scam  ------------------- (How it Works) 150401
== Burglar Proof Your Home  ---------------------- (On Vacation | What to Do) 150615
== Burial – see Arlington
== Burial – see Bugles Across America
== Burial – see Vet Cremains
== Burial – see Veteran Disinterment
== Burial in a National Cemetery  --------------- (Scheduling available daily)
== Burial in a National Cemetery [01]  --------- (Unattended FL Funerals) 120115
== Burial in Arlington  ------------------------ (Guidelines) 090101
== Burial: At Sea  ----------------------------- (Overview)
== Burial: At Sea [01]  ------------------------- (Ceremony)
== Burial: At Sea [02]  ------------------------- (Obtainment)
== Burial: At Sea [03]  ------------------------- (Military Tradition Dates to 1400's) 140115
== Burial: At Sea [04]  ------------------------- (Coast Guard Performs Viking Funeral) 141015
== Burial: At Sea [05]  ------------------------- (How to Request) 150301
== Burial: Body Shipment  ----------------------- (Inter-Country)
== Burial: Bugler Shortage  --------------------- (Echo Taps project to highlight shortage)
== Burial: Green  ----------------------------- (A better way)
== Burial: Private Cemetery  ------------------- (Things to consider)
== Burial: Rosecrans San Diego  ----------------- (Inurnments only)
== Burial: Veterans  --------------------------- (Choices)
== Burn Pit – see Toxic Exposure
== Burn Pit Lawsuit  --------------------------- (Halliburton/KBR Sued)
== Burn Pit Lawsuit [01]  ---------------------- (Halliburton Denies Liability) 090115
== Burn Pit Lawsuit [02]  ---------------------- (Alan Metzgar et. al. v. KBR Inc) 140515
== BURR [Building Utilization Review and Repurposing]
== Business Opportunity Scam – see Scam
== BX Rights for Vets  -------------------------- (Bill introduced)

== CA Guard Education Benefit  ----------------- (CNGEAP Approved) 090815
== CA Vet Driver Licenses  ---------------------- (New Program) 110801
== CA Vet Legislation  -------------------------- (Recently Signed) 081015
== CA Vet Legislation [01]  --------------------- (Budget Woes) 090301
== CA Vet Legislation [02]  --------------------- (March 09) 090401
== CA Vet Legislation [03]  --------------------- (Committee Actions) 090515
== CA Vet Legislation [04]  --------------------- (Status) 100301
== CA Vet Legislation [05]  --------------------- (Status) 100415
== CA Vet Legislation [06]  --------------------- (State Budget Impact) 100601
== CA Vet Legislation [07]  --------------------- (Governor Signs 18 Vet Bills) 121001
== CA Vet Legislation [08]  --------------------- (Military Retirement Pay Income Tax | AB 1275) 150515
== CA Vet Legislation [09]  --------------------- (Support AB 1275 | Eliminate Vet Tax) 150601
== CA Vet License Plates  ----------------------- (Available Online) 110601
== CA Vet License Plates  ----------------------- (Sales Low | Production Uncertain) 140801
CA Vet Sentencing 140415
CA Vet Services 110115
CA Vet Services [01] (1 JUL $10M Budget Cut) 110201
CAC [Common Access ID Card] 110701
Caffeine (Common doses) 150301
Caffeine Powder (Health Dangers) 150301
California - see Tax, Vet Cemetery & Vet Home 110101
California & Federal Disabled Benefits (70 to 100% SC) 100701
California & Federal Disabled Benefits (100% SC) (List) 100401
California & Federal Disabled Benefits (20% SC) (List) 100401
California & Federal Disabled Benefits (30% SC) (List) 100401
California & Federal Disabled Benefits (40% SC) (List) 100401
California & Federal Disabled Benefits (50% SC) (List) 100401
California & Federal Disabled Benefits (60% SC) (List) 100401
California & Federal IU Benefits (Entitlement List) 100401
California & Federal Pension Benefits (Non-service Connected) 100401
California DVA Audit (Delivery of Services) 091115
California Veterans Home – see Vet Home | CA 090715
Call Home Act S.2653 (Passed) 110515
CALVET Reintegration Action Plan (Help & Support) 100401
Cal Vet/DMV Agreement (New Vet ID System) 100701
Camp Asylum (Civil War Excavation Site) 140301
Camp Darb Toxic Exposure y Welcomes Retirees (Leaning Tower of Pisa) 090715
Camp Lejune – see Vet Toxic Exposure 091115
Camp Pendleton Memorial Cross [03] (Under Fire) 111201
Camp Pendleton Memorial Cross [01] (Congressman Intercedes) 090715
Canadian Nat Mil Cemetery (Available to U.S. vets) 100401
Cancer | Bladder (4th most common form) 100401
Cancer | Bladder [01] (Cause & treatment) 100401
Cancer | Brain - Link to Sarin (Gulf War vets sent letter) 100401
Cancer | Brain - Link to Sarin [01] (VA clinicians given guidelines) 100401
Cancer | Brain - Link to Sarin [02] (Exposed units identified) 100401
Cancer | Breast (Army study results) 110515
Cancer | Breast [01] (Vaccination results) 110515
Cancer | Breast [02] (New Treatment Option) 100101
Cancer | Breast [03] (NeuVax Vaccine) 120501
Cancer | Breast [04] (PTSD Link) 130315
Cancer | Breast [05] (No Cancer-Bra Connection Found) 140915
Cancer | Breast (Male) (On the Rise among VA Patients) 141015
Cancer | Cervical (Preventable & curable) 120501
Cancer | Cervical [01] (WRAMC offers Vaccine) 141015
Cancer | Cervical [02] (TRICARE covers vaccinations) 141015
Cancer | Colon (Awareness) 110515
Cancer | Colon [01] (Prevention) 110515
Cancer | Colon [02] (Screening Intervals) 110515
Cancer | Colon [03] (CT Scan vs Colonoscopy) 120601
Cancer | Colon [04] (March Colorectal Cancer Awareness Month) 140315
Cancer | Melanoma (Skin) (50k new cases annually) 110515
Cancer | Prostate (Medications) 110515
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Civil Air Patrol Wants Retirees ———— (Volunteer & paid positions)
Civil War ———— (Firsts) 111215
Civil War Pensions ———— (Last 2 Recipients) 120215
Claims and Appeals ———— (Responsibility is yours!)
Clamshell Plastic Packaging ———— (How to Open) 090115
Clark AFB Vet Cemetery — see Vet Cemetery - RP Clark
Click Bait — see Scam
Clickjacking — see Scam
CLL (Chronic lymphocytic leukemia)
Close Combat Badge ———— (New badge for non-infantry approved)
Cloture – Parliamentary procedure to end debate and take an immediate vote
CNGR Commission ———— (Review of RC)
CNGR Commission [01] ———— (2nd meeting summary)
CNGR Commission [02] ———— (CNGR blasts Pentagon)
CNGR Commission [03] ———— (Final Report Delivered)
CNH (Community Nursing Home)
CNN Attractions Free to Military ———— (Retirees eligible)
CNP [Chief of Naval Personnel]
COA (Mail) ———— (On line thru USPS)
COBRA Command Boat ———— (New Brown-Water Navy Vessel) 140515
COBRA [01] ———— (Unemployed Health Insurance) 090115
COBRA [02] ———— (ECS 2009 Impact) 090215
COBRA [02] ———— (ECS 65% Subsidy) 090301
Coca Cola ———— (FDA Warning) 090115
Coconut Oil ———— (Ways You Can Use) 141015
Coffee Drinkers ———— (Lower Risk of Death) 120601
Coffee Drinkers [01] ———— (Beneficial Effects) 150315
Coffee Filters [01] ———— (32 Uses) 140915
Coin Trivia ———— (Most Valuable 1900+ U.S. Coins) 121001
COLA Adjustment Bill ———— (Would Cap retirees COLAs)
COLA for 2000 ———— (2.5 percent)
COLA for 2001 ———— (3.5 percent)
COLA for 2002 ———— (2.6 percent)
COLA for 2003 ———— (1.4 percent)
COLA for 2004 ———— (2.1 percent)
COLA for 2005 ———— (2.7 percent)
COLA for 2006 ———— (4.1 percent)
COLA for 2007 ———— (3.3 percent)
COLA for 2008 ———— (2.3 percent)
COLA for 2009 ———— (5.8 percent) 081101
COLA for 2010 ———— (0.0 percent) 091001
COLA for 2011 ———— (0.0 percent) 101215
COLA for 2012 ———— (3.6 Percent) 111101
COLA for 2013 ———— (1.7 Percent) 121201
COLA for 2014 ———— (Proposed Change Rules Vet Groups) 121215
COLA for 2014 [01] ———— (Debt Ceiling Potential Impact) 131015
COLA for 2014 [02] ———— (Anticipated 1.5%) 131101
COLA for 2014 [03] ———— (Final COLA Announced) 131105
COLA for 2014 [04] ———— (How Computed Now & Proposed) 131105
== Commerce Dept. Privacy Breach ------------------------ (Lost/stolen computers)
== Commissary ---------------------------------------- (Self-Checkout)
== Commissary - see DeCA
== Commissary Bag Selection -------------------------- (Paper less expensive)
== Commissary Care Lot Sales ------------------------- (Returning in AUG) 140515
== Commissary Care Lot Sales [01] --------------------- (Store Schedule Link) 140715
== Commissary Construction --------------------------- (Program impacted)
== Commissary Coupon Use ----------------------------- (Number per Item limits)
== Commissary Coupon Use [01] ------------------------ (Internet coupons now accepted)
== Commissary Coupon Use [02] ------------------------ (Home printed coupons reinstated)
== Commissary Coupon Use [03] ------------------------ (Internet Fraudulent Coupons)
== Commissary Coupon Use [04] ------------------------ (Overseas) 110715
== Commissary Coupon Use [05] ------------------------ (Extreme Couponer Policy) 120601
== Commissary Coupon Use [06] ------------------------ (Rewards Card) 121001
== Commissary Deli Closures -------------------------- (22 More in 12 States) 150401
== Commissary Deli Closures [01] -------------------- (44 to Reopen 44 by 30 JUN) 150601
== Commissary Dress Code ---------------------------- (Determined by Installation Commanders) 140615
== Commissary Elimination ---------------------------- (2003 CBO Proposal)
== Commissary Elimination [01] ----------------------- (2012 NDAA Amendment) 120101
== Commissary Elimination [02] ----------------------- (Save Our Benefits Coalition) 120415
== Commissary Elimination [03] ----------------------- (A Letter to the Editor) 130615
== Commissary Elimination [03] ----------------------- (Department of Everything) 121201
== Commissary Food Stamp Use ------------------------- (Triples) 111201
== Commissary Food Stamp Use [01] ------------------- (Leveling Off) 140301
== Commissary Funding ------------------------------- (Proposed $300M Cut | Death Spiral) 150401
== Commissary Funding [01] -------------------------- (Coalition Letter to HASC | Reject Cuts) 150501
== Commissary Funding [02] -------------------------- (House Appropriators Restore $322M) 150615
== Commissary Generics Use --------------------------- (Might Cost Commissaries in Long Run) 140615
== Commissary Gift Certificate ----------------------- (Supplier Goes Bust) 090315
== Commissary ID Card Scans -------------------------- (All Stores by mid-JAN) 131105
== Commissary Magazine/Newspaper Sales--------------- (Ending Overseas) 111215
== Commissary News [01] ----------------------------- (Notes of interest)
== Commissary News [02] ----------------------------- (Variable pricing)
== Commissary News [03] ----------------------------- (Merger concept resurfaces)
== Commissary News [04] ----------------------------- (Commissary/MWR Threat) 110215
== Commissary News [05] ----------------------------- (Dismantling Attempt) 110715
== Commissary News [06] ----------------------------- (S.277 & Budget Knife) 110901
== Commissary News [07] ----------------------------- (Major Changes Coming) 121015
== Commissary News [08] ----------------------------- (Disabled Vet Commissary Use) 121015
== Commissary News [09] ----------------------------- (More Value for Patrons) 140601
== Commissary News [10] ----------------------------- ($100 Million Funding Cut Next Year) 141215
== Commissary Pink Slime ----------------------------- (No Longer Permitted) 120601
== Commissary Policy Changes [01] --------------------- (From Benefit to Business) 140315
== Commissary Privatization -------------------------- (Pilot Program) 150601
== Commissary Rewards Card -------------------------- (Digital Coupon Redemption System) 150501
== Commissary Savings Tip ---------------------------- (Plan ahead)
== Commissary User Savings --------------------------- (32% Annually)
== Commissary User Savings [01] ---------------------- (Surcharge)
== Commissary User Savings [02] ----------------- (Study's 30.5% Questioned) 140201
== Commissary User Savings [03] ----------------- (Orange Value Signs) 150101
== Commissary User Savings [04] -------------- (Off-base Stores Military Discounts) 150214
== Commissary Watch List --------------------- (Nine stores under scrutiny)
== Commissary/Exchange Survey --------------- (All Users Asked to Participate) 150601
== Commission on America and Its Veterans --------------- (H.R.1492) 130601
== Common Access Card (CAC) ------------------ (H.R.3046 & 3128 impact)
== Communicating with Congress ----------------- (Advocacy tip sheet)
== Communicating with Congress [01] ------------- (Making it harder)
== Communicating with Congress [02] ------------- (800 numbers)
== Communicating with Congress [03] ------------- (Fewer Vets) 100815
== Compensation for injury by VA --------------- (From Treatment) 090715
== Complementary & Alternative Medicine -------- (FDA limits)
== Complex Regional Pain Syndrome -------------- (VA Claims Increasing) 110101
== Computer Fix Scam -- see Scam
== Computer Keyboards ------------------------- (Cleaning) 090215
== Computer Power Surge Protection ------------ (Are you prepared?)
== Computer Security ------------------------- (Spyware elimination)
== Computer Software Alert -------------------- (Oracle's Java) 130201
== Computer Tip ------------------------------- (Email print size)
== Computing Reserve Component Cost ------------ (New Formula Sought) 130201
== Concerned Veterans for America ---------------- (Disturbing New Force) 140601
== Concurrent Receipt -- see CRDP
== Concurrent Receipt Status [01] --------------- (Sen. Reid Departure Impact) 150501
== Concussion ------------------------------- (New I-Portal Diagnostic Tool) 140501
== Concussions [01] -------------------------- (Oxygen Therapy Study) 141201
== Confederate Medal of Honor ---------------- (Awarded 50 Times Since 1977) 140501
== Confidence in Government Survey ------------ (Shrunk to Record Lows) 150315
== Congress - Contacting ---------------------- (Congressional contact data base)
== Congress - Contacting [01] ------------------ (Options) 101201
== Congress – 112th ------------------------ (Election’s Military Impact) 101115
== Congress – 112th [01] ---------------------- (Important Dates) 110201
== Congress – 112th [02] ---------------------- (PAYGO/CUTGO) 110201
== Congress – 112th [03] ---------------------- (Projected 2nd Session Timeline) 120115
== Congress – 112th [04] ---------------------- (Summer Recess Ended)
== Congress Retirement Benefits -------------- (Pensions Total $26M) 110215
== Congress Retirement Benefits [01] ------------ (Pension Plan Proposal) 110901
== Congress Unresolved Issues ----------------- (Halloween Frights) 111101
== Congress Vet Voting Record ---------------- (Check out your rep)
== Congress’ Double Standard ------------------ (Civilian Agencies vs. Military) 150415
== Congressional Alphalist --------------------- (Index A) 100601
== Congressional Alphalist --------------------- (Index B) 100615
== Congressional Alphalist --------------------- (Index C) 100701
== Congressional Alphalist --------------------- (Index D) 100715
== Congressional Alphalist --------------------- (Index E) 100801
== Congressional Alphalist --------------------- (Index F & G) 100815
== Congressional Alphalist --------------------- (Index H & J) 100901
== Congressional Alphalist --------------------- (Index J-K-L) 100915
== Congressional Alphalist --------------------- (Index M) 101001
== Consumer Price Index --------------------------- (CPI explanation)
== Consumer Price Index [01] ------------------ (Chained CPI Impact) 121201
== Consumer Price Index [02] ------------------ (AARP Criticizes Chained CPI) 130301
== Consumer Price Index [03] ------------------ (NCOA on Chained CPI) 130415
== Consumer Reports -------------------------- (Who is Checking Up on You) 150101
== Contact Info for Vets ---------------------- (Who to Call) 080801
== Contact Info for Vets [01] ------------------ (Quick Reference Guide) 080901
== Contact Lens ------------------------------- (Expensive | Manufacturers Now Setting Retail Prices) 150415
== Contact Lens Prescriptions ------------------ (More competition)
== Continuing Resolution ---------------------- (What it is) 081015
== Contractors & Builders ---------------------- (Hiring Tips) 130815
== COOL {Navy Credentialing Opportunities On-Line}
== Cool Blue Listerine Recall ------------------ (Found to be inadequate)
== COOL Program -------------------------------- (New Job Resource) 130115
== COPD {Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease}
== Copper’s Antibacterial Properties --------------- (DOD Support) 110801
== Copycat Drugs ----------------------------- (Competition Could Drive Down Cost 40-50%) 150315
== Coronary Artery Disease --------------------- (Symptoms)
== Coronary Heart Disease Management ------------ (72 page guide)
== Cost of Government Day --------------------- (16 July) 080801
== Cost of Wars [01] -------------------------- (Civil War $876 Annually) 130415
== Cost of Wars [02] -------------------------- (OCO Fund Use Proposed for Vet Benefits) 140201
== Cost of Wars [03] -------------------------- (American Revolution thru OIF/OEF) 140301
== Cost of Wars [04] -------------------------- (OEFOIF Collateral Casualties Infographic) 140415
== Cost of Wars Project ------------------------ (Iraq) 130401
== Costco Secrets ----------------------------- (Did You Know?) 120901
== Coughing ---------------------------------- (Overview) 090615
== Counterfeit Check – see Scam
== Court Summons – see Scam
== CPR ---------------------------------------- (Old and new)
== CPRP {Chronic Pain Rehabilitation Program}
== Craigslist Job – see Scam
== Craigslist Rental Listing ------------------ ($1000/1br - 225ft² - 1/1 available soon!) 140815
== Craigslist Sales – see Scam
== Craigslist.org – see Scam
== Cramming – see Scam
== CRDP – see Pay
== CRDP [16] ---------------------------------- (Grass roots effort impact)
== CRDP [17] ---------------------------------- (SECDEF position)
== CRDP [18] ---------------------------------- (Bush proposed plan)
== CRDP [19] ---------------------------------- (Number of retirees)
== CRDP [20] ---------------------------------- (A step forward)
== CRDP [21] ---------------------------------- (Discharge petition)
== CRDP [22] ---------------------------------- (Signed into law)
== CRDP [23] ---------------------------------- (Phase in amounts)
== CRDP [24] ---------------------------------- (New official name)
== CRDP [25] ---------------------------------- (CR/CDP now CRDP)
== CRDP [26] ---------------------------------- (Civil service retirement impact)
== CRDP [27] ---------------------------------- (Possible elimination of 10-yr phase in for 100%)
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== CRDP [28] ----------------------------------------- (Payment Increases)
== CRDP [29] ---------------------------------------- (Accelerated CR for IU mulled)
== CRDP [30] ---------------------------------------- (Decision still pending on IU Vets)
== CRDP [31] ----------------- (100% Disabled w/IU chances now 50-50)
== CRDP [32] ----------------- (100% Disabled w/IU chances remain 50-50)
== CRDP [33] ----------------- (100% disability w/IU)
== CRDP [34] ---------------------------------------- (More on Unemployables)
== CRDP [35] ---------------------------------------- (Discharge petition in House)
== CRDP [36] ---------------------------------------- (H.R.2076 introduced in Congress)
== CRDP [37] ---------------------------------------- (100% IU approved)
== CRDP [38] ---------------------------------------- (IU advances to 5 years)
== CRDP [39] ---------------------------------------- (2006 strategy to improve)
== CRDP [40] ---------------------------------------- (New legislation)
== CRDP [41] ---------------------------------------- (2007 Increase)
== CRDP [42] ---------------------------------------- (IU Payments Begin 080915)
== CRDP [43] ---------------------------------------- (Majority leader support)
== CRDP [44] ---------------------------------------- (Back Pay for IU’s 081101)
== CRDP [45] ---------------------------------------- (IU Retro Pay Tax 081201)
== CRDP [46] ---------------------------------------- (TERA Funding Woes 100301)
== CRDP [47] ---------------------------------------- (Rounding Down 100901)
== CRDP [48] ---------------------------------------- (S.1376 NDAA Amendment 150615)
== CRDP (Concurrent Retirement Disability Pay)
== CRDP Benefit ---------------------------------------- (Overview)
== CRDP Earlier Than Expected -------------------- (150,000 by 1 Feb 04)
== CRDP Pay Computation -------------------------------- (How Computed)
== CRDP/CRCS Open Season 2014 ---------------------- (JAN 1 thru 31 131215)
== CRDP/CRCS Claim Backlog ------------------------ (39,000+ Pending)
== CRDP/CRSC Open Season --------------------------- (1 thru 31 JAN 08)
== CRDP/CRSC Option ------------------------------- (Election due by 31 JUL)
== CRDP/CRSC Option [01] --------------------------- (2008 Open Season)
== CRDP/CRSC Option [02] --------------------------- (2009 Open Season) 081201
== CRDP/CRSC Option [03] --------------------------- (2011 Open Season) 110115
== CRDP/CRSC Programs ----------------------------- (SecNav’s Policy Explanation) 140815
== Credit Card Agreements -------------------------- (Access) 100701
== Credit Card Agreements [01] ---------------------- (Things You Should Know) 111101
== Credit Card Application -------------------------- (Reconsideration) 120101
== Credit Card Authorization Hold ------------------- (Did You Know?) 120215
== Credit Card Authorized User ---------------------- (Establishing Credit Rating) 120601
== Credit Card Charges ----------------------------- (APR Reduction Possible)
== Credit Card Charges [01] ------------------------- (Hearing Impact on Penalties)
== Credit Card Charges [02] ------------------------- (Reform Legislation) 080515
== Credit Card Charges [03] ------------------------- (Unauthorized) 090801
== Credit Card Charges [04] ------------------------- (Effective 22 FEB 2010) 100201
== Credit Card Charges [05] ------------------------- (New Rules Considerations) 100315
== Credit Card Charges [06] ------------------------- (Minimum Payment Loophole) 100601
== Credit Card Charges [07] ------------------------- (Penalty Rates) 110701
== Credit Card Charitable Donations ----------------- (Processing Fees) 120101
== Credit Card Destruction -------------------------- (Tips) 091001
== Credit Card Fraud Alert – see Scam
== Credit Card Interchange Fees ............................ (Reforms) 100601
== Credit Card Late Fees ..................................... (Tripled in 10 years) 081015
== Credit Card Late Fees [01] ................................. (How to Avoid) 081015
== Credit Card Number ........................................... (How to Read and Determine Validity) 140801
== Credit Card Offers ............................................. (How to reduce)
== Credit Card Offers [01] ....................................... (Student Gimmicks) 111201
== Credit Card Scam | $9.84 Charge – see Scam
== Credit FICO Score ............................................. (How to raise)
== Credit FICO Score [01] ......................................... (Misunderstood) 080915
== Credit FICO Score [02] .......................................... (Credit Card Impact) 090715
== Credit FICO Score [03] .......................................... (New Spouse) 110515
== Credit FICO Score [04] .......................................... (Mortgage Payment Impact) 110601
== Credit FICO Score [05] .......................................... (Myths Debunked) 111001
== Credit FICO Score [06] .......................................... (Bankruptcy)
== Credit Freezes in Jeopardy ................................... (Consumer protection)
== Credit Muling – see Scam
== Credit Report ................................................... (Content)
== Credit Report [01] .............................................. (Obtaining)
== Credit Report [02] .............................................. (Disputing)
== Credit Report [03] .............................................. (Score)
== Credit Report [04] .............................................. (FICO +) 110301
== Credit Report [05] .............................................. (Locating Least Expensive) 120401
== Credit Report Content ......................................... (Basics)
== Credit Reports [06] ............................................. (Correcting Mistakes) 141115
== Credit Union Credit Cards ................................. (Things to Know) 111215
== Cremation .................................................... (50+% of U.S. Families Will Opt for in 2015) 150615
== Crime Victim Resource Overseas ......................... (Crime victim assistance)
== Crime Victim Resources U.S. .............................. (Where to go)
== Crisis Hotline .................................................. (What it Offers to Vets) 150214
== Crisis Hotline [01] ............................................ (50+% of Calls Blocked) 150301
== CRKP ............................................................. (Antibiotic-Resistant Superbug) 110401
== Cross-State Tax Liability ..................................... (Tips) 140301
== Crowdfunding Scam – see Scam
== CRSC – see Pay
== CRSC [09] ...................................................... (Reservist eligibility)
== CRSC [10] ...................................................... (Expanded program)
== CRSC [12] ...................................................... (Backlog to increase)
== CRSC [13] ...................................................... (SMC/IU issue)
== CRSC [15] ...................................................... (SMC & IU resolved)
== CRSC [16] ...................................................... (Claim processing status)
== CRSC [17] ...................................................... (Wait for new applications)
== CRSC [18] ...................................................... (Implementation policy letter)
== CRSC [19] ...................................................... (New application rules)
== CRSC [20] ...................................................... (Where to send naval applications)
== CRSC [21] ...................................................... (Chapter 61 retirees)
== CRSC [22] ...................................................... (Payment of IU in AUG)
== CRSC [23] ...................................................... (DFAS payment schedule)
== CRSC [24] ------------------------------- (Backlog almost gone)
== CRSC [25] ------------------------------- (Applications encouraged)
== CRSC [26] ------------------------------- (31OCT DFAS backlog elimination)
== CRSC [27] ------------------------------- (Backlog resolution)
== CRSC [28] ------------------------------- (Chapter 61 coverage)
== CRSC [29] ------------------------------- (Chapter 61 retirees)
== CRSC [30] ------------------------------- (Electronic statement delivery initiated)
== CRSC [31] ------------------------------- ($21 billion un tapped)
== CRSC [32] ------------------------------- (COA for USN/USMC)
== CRSC [33] ------------------------------- (68% approval rate)
== CRSC [34] ------------------------------- (New bill S.2385)
== CRSC [35] ------------------------------- (CRSC/CRDP open season)
== CRSC [36] ------------------------------- (You may qualify)
== CRSC [37] ------------------------------- (Chapter 61 Guidance)
== CRSC [38] ------------------------------- (Phishing Scam) 080601
== CRSC [39] ------------------------------- (Glitch Surfaces) 080801
== CRSC [40] ------------------------------- (Air Force TERA/TRDL) 080901
== CRSC [41] ------------------------------- (Application Tips) 140101
== CRSC [42] ------------------------------- (Claim Assistance) 120701
== CRSC [43] ------------------------------- (Glitch Fix) 130415
== CRSC [Combat-Related Special Compensation]
== CRSC Application Tips ------------------------------- (Good to know)
== CRSC under Disability Retirement ------------------------------- (How to Compute) 080601
== CSA H.L. Hunley ------------------------------- (150th Anniversary of Sinking) 140301
== CSRS [Civil Service Retirement System]
== CSRS COLA 2007 ------------------------------- (2.3% &3.3% Increases)
== CSRS Survivor Annuity ------------------------------- (Loophole) 090215
== CSRS/FERS Retirement 2005 ------------------------------- (Planning guides available)
== CT State Park Passes ------------------------------- (Free to Disabled Vets) 120601
== CT Vet Discount Card ------------------------------- (Veterans Advantage) 120701
== CT Vet Educational Benefits ------------------------------- (Overview) 080615
== CT Vet Property Tax ------------------------------- (Disability Verification Letter) 081015
== CT Vet Wartime Service Medal ------------------------------- (270K Vets eligible)
== CT Veterans Fund ------------------------------- (Cuts Pending) 090301
== CT Veterans Fund ------------------------------- (Control Transfer to AL Proposed) 130401
== CT Veterans Hall of Fame ------------------------------- (Nominees Sought) 120601
== CT Veterans Health Care ------------------------------- (New State Law to Aid Treatment) 140615
== CT Veterans Health Care ------------------------------- (New State Law to Aid Treatment) 140701
== CUD [Cannabis Use Disorder]
== Customer Survey Sam – see Scam
== CWVV Health Care Program ------------------------------- (Birth Defect Care) 100515
== Cyber Guard [01] ------------------------------- (Cyber Warrior Act of 2013) 130401
== Cyberspace Command ------------------------------- (Kessler AFB a Contender)

== DACMC ------------------------------- (SECDEF compensation review)
== DACMC [01] ------------------------------- (Proposed pay changes)
== DACMC [02] ------------------------------- (Sweeping changes)
== DAZ 3D .............................................................. (Proteus Minisub) 150501
== DBIDS ............................................................... (New ID Requirement) 100301
== DBIDS [01] ........................................................... (What you need to know) 100715
== DBQ [Disability Benefits Questionnaire]
== DD-214 – see Military records
== DD-214 Privacy in Texas ........................................ (Confidential for 75 years)
== DD-214 Security ...................................................(Filing with local government)
== DD-214 Security [01] ............................................. (Could be digitized) 090801
== D-Day ................................................................. (Tending the Wounded) 150301
== D-Day ................................................................. (Little Known Facts 1) 141115
== D-Day ................................................................. (Little Known Facts 2) 141201
== D-Day ................................................................. (To Go or Not To Go?) 140901
== D-Day ................................................................. (82nd Airborne) 140815
== D-Day ................................................................. (Reporting the Event) 140801
== D-Day ................................................................. (Allied Air Campaign) 140701
== D-Day ................................................................. (The Voices of D-Day) 140615
== D-Day ................................................................. (Overview) 090615
== D-Day ................................................................. (Theodore Roosevelt Jr) 140915
== D-Day ................................................................. (Andrew Jackson Higgins) 141001
== D-Day ................................................................. (Anywhere, Anytime, Anyhow, Bar Nothing) 141215
== D-Day ................................................................. (Atop the Pointe Du Hoc Cliffs 6 JUN) 150615
== D-Day ................................................................. (British Commandos Landing) 150501
== D-Day ................................................................. (Doomed Troop Transfer at Sea) 150115
== D-Day ................................................................. (Eisenhower & Churchill Feared Defeat) 141015
== D-Day ................................................................. (LCI(L) Landing Troops at Omaha 6 JUN) 150515
== D-Day ................................................................. (LCT Loading for Channel Crossing) 150101
== D-Day ................................................................. (LST-21 Unloading British Vehicles 6 JUN) 150315
== D-Day ................................................................. (Normandy American Cemetery) 141101
== D-Day ................................................................. (Normandy Beachhead Obstacles) 150415
== D-Day ................................................................. (Operation Neptune | Landing Craft Role) 140715
== D-Day ................................................................. (Transferring Casualties for Evacuation) 150201
== D-Day ................................................................. (USS Nevada Fire Support 6 JUN) 150401
== D-Day ................................................................. (Utah Beach via Life Raft) 150214
== D-Day ................................................................. (Utah Beach Weapons Carrier 6 JUN) 150601
== D-Day [01] ...........................................................(Memorial Funding Problems) 090615
== D-Day [02] ........................................................... (67th Anniversary) 110615
== D-Day [03] ......................................................... (70th Anniversary Legion of Merit Presentation) 140215
== D-Day [04] .......................................................... (Reserved Seating Requests) 140401
== D-Day [05] .......................................................... (Visit after 70 Years Planned for 20 Vets) 140501
== D-Day [06] .......................................................... (Dutch Minister Pays Tribute at Arlington) 140515
== D-Day Anniversary Tours ....................................... (60th anniversary)
== Death Benefits ...................................................(Active duty)
== Death Benefits [CA & Federal] ................................ (Service Connected)
== Death Benefits [CA & Federal] .............................. (Non-service Connected)
== Death Gratuity .................................................. (Combat Related)
== Death Gratuity [01] ............................................. (Increases effective 1 SEP 05)
== Death Gratuity [02] .............................................. (More Choices) 080801
== Death Gratuity [03] ............................................. (Check Cashing Problem) 080801
== Death Gratuity [04] ............................................. (Electronic Deposit Available) 080815
== Death Issues ........................................... (Things to consider)
== Death of U.S. Citizen Abroad Report .................. (SF-192 necessity)
== Death Taxes ............................................ (Estate & Inheritance) 140315
== Debit Card Customer Support – see Scam
== Debit Card Data Breach ---------------------------- (Bank Card Skimming) 080515
== Debit Cards ........................................... (Types & advantages)
== Debit Cards [01] ...................................... (Fee Reduction Proposal) 110101
== Debit vs. Credit Cards ................................... (Debit the Riskiest) 110615
== Debt Ceiling .......................................... (What Every American should Know) 131015
== Debt Ceiling [01] ...................................... (Will Be Reached 16 MAR 2015) 150315
== Debt Collection ........................................ (Tactics not Allowed) 100715
== Debt Collection [01] .................................. (FDPCA Rights) 100615
== Debt Collection [02] .................................. (Off-Limits Practices) 110615
== Debt Collection [03] .................................. (Exempt Disability Payments) 121101
== Debt Collection [04] .................................. (Vet Consumer Complaints Rise 148%) 140315
== Debt Collection [05] .................................. (Debt Inheritance) 140615
== Debt Collection [06] .................................. (Are Social Security Benefits Exempt?) 140615
== Debt Collection [07] .................................. (Statute of Limitations) 140715
== Debt Collection [08] .................................. (Stopping Abusive Debt Collection Practices) 140801
== Debt Collection [09] .................................. (Stopping Abusive Debt Collection Practices) 140715
== Debt Collection [10] .................................. (Nine Little-Understood Facts) 140815
== Debt Lawsuits ......................................... (Make them 'Prove It') 141015
== Debt Reduction Commission ........................... (Coming in 2010) 100215
== Debt Reduction Commission [01] ....................... (Jun Meeting) 100715
== Debt Reduction Commission [02] ....................... (Controversy) 100915
== Debt Reduction Commission [03] ....................... (Veteran Issues) 101115
== Debt Reduction Commission [04] ....................... (Final Plan) 101215
== Debt Reduction Commission [05] ....................... (Medicare/TFL Proposal) 101215
== Debt Reduction Commission [06] ....................... (Moment of Truth Project) 110315
== Debt Reduction Planner ................................ (Elimination cost)
== Debt Settlement Companies ............................ (New FTC Rules) 101001
== Debt Statute of Limitations ............................ (Suits) 090415
== DeCA - see Commissary
== DeCA [Defense Commissary Agency]
== DeCA Bad Check Policy Change ....................... (New policy on NSF checks)
== DeCA Budget Cuts .................................... (Commissaries Could Face Shutdowns) 130515
== DeCA Budget Cuts [01] ................................ (DoD Discussing $1B Over 3 Years) 140201
== DeCA Budget Cuts [02] ................................ (Price Increase Option vice Closures) 140215
== DeCA Budget Cuts [03] ................................ (Enlistees Favor Cash Subsidy) 140215
== DeCA Budget Cuts [04] ................................ (20% Shopper Savings Drop Proposed) 140301
== DeCA Budget Cuts [05] ................................ (Curtailing Benefit Abuse) 140315
== DeCA Budget Cuts [06] ................................ (Really | And Now A Plan) 140401
== DeCA Budget Cuts [07] ................................ (Commissary Sustainment Act) 140401
== DeCA Budget Cuts [08] ................................ (Commissary/Exchange Merge Option) 140415
== DeCA Budget Cuts [09] ................................ (SAC Chairman Opposes Cuts) 140415
== DeCA Budget Cuts [10] ................................ (HASC Considering $100M Cut) 140515
== DeCA Budget Cuts [11] ................................ (DoD Draft Budget Proposals) 150201
== DeCA Budget Cuts [12] ................................ (ALA Opposed to 2016 Commissary Cuts) 150301
== DeCA Budget Cuts [13] ................................ (Commissary Subsidy Reduced $300M) 150214
DFAS myPay System [02] ——— (400,000 to receive letter)
DFAS myPay System [03] ———— (Electronic 1099R)
DFAS myPay System [04] ———— (New Security Measure)
DFAS myPay System [05] ———— (New ID/Password Requirement) 091015
DFAS myPay System [06] ———— (Email Security Measure) 091015
DFAS myPay System [07] ———— (Personal Email Addees) 091201
DFAS myPay System [08] ———— (Security Changes) 100315
DFAS myPay System [09] ———— (Login Changes) 110501
DFAS myPay System [10] ———— (New Password Reset Process) 130101
DFAS myPay System [11] ———— (New 60 Day Password Reset) 130515
DFAS myPay System [12] ———— (New Password Requirements) 130715
DFAS myPay System [13] ———— (Managing the New Password Rqmt) 140101
DFAS myPay System [14] ———— (New Simplified password Rules) 140715
DFAS myPay System Change ———— (Users must request mailed documents)
DFAS Notes 2005 ———— (Current actions)
DFAS Overseas Direct Deposit ———— (IDD program)
DFAS Overseas Direct Deposit [01] ———— (Exchange rates)
DFAS Pay Inquiries ———— (How to)
DFAS Pay Inquiries [01] ———— (Net Pay Reduction) 100415
DFAS Payroll ———— ($3 billion + per month)
DFAS Payroll [01] ———— (Retiree Pay Date Change) 110915
DFAS Powers of Attorneys & Guardianships ———— (Differences) 120815
DFAS Profile 2006 ———— (Stats & POC)
DFAS Reserve/Guard Pay Center ———— (Officially opened)
DFAS Retiree & Annuitt Pay Dates ———— 2014 (131015)
DFAS Retiree Pay Statement ———— (CRDP combined w/retiree pay)
DFAS Retiree Pay Statement [01] ———— (Printing Error) 100201
DFAS Retiree Seminars ———— (2012) 120601
DFAS Review Issues ———— (Annual Checklist) 121001
DFAS Scam — see Scam
DFAS Tax Statement ———— (2009) 091215
DFAS Tax Statement Schedule ———— (2010) 101215
DFAS Tax Statements via Mail ———— (Mailing imminent)
DFAS Website ———— (http://www.dod.mil/dfas)
DFAS Website [01] ———— (Change)
DFAS Website [02] ———— (Improvements) 100415
DFC "V" Device for Heroism ———— (Eligibility)
DHS Report Trashes Vets ———— (Vets Outraged) 090501
DHS Report Trashes Vets [01] ———— (Report Withdrawn) 090601
Diabetes ———— (Overview)
Diabetes — see AO
Diabetes [01] ———— (VA Presumptive Illness)
Diabetes [02] ———— (Meter Safety alert)
Diabetes [03] ———— (New medication approved)
Diabetes [04] ———— (Take the test)
Diabetes [05] ———— (Obesity Surgery Cure)
Diabetes [06] ———— (Drug Spending Doubles) 081101
Diabetes [07] ———— (Myths) 101115
DoD Disability Evaluation System [06] ———————————— (Unique)
DoD Disability Evaluation System [07] ———————————— (Pilot/Future Plans)
DoD Disability Evaluation System [08] ———————————— (Single Physical)
DoD Disability Evaluation System [09] ———————————— (Improvements)
DoD Disability Evaluation System [10] ———————————— (VASRD Compliance) 080401
DoD Disability Evaluation System [12] ———————————— (Chu at it Again) 081201
DoD Disability Evaluation System [13] ———————————— (Combat-Related Definition) 081201
DoD Disability Evaluation System [14] ———————————— (Expended DES) 090201
DoD Disability Retirement ———————————— (Overview)
DoD Disability Retirement [01] ———————————— (1/3rd Reserves Impacted)
DoD Disability Retirement [02] ———————————— (Discharge parameters)
DoD Disability Severance [03] ———————————— (TDRL GAO Issues) 090501
DoD Disability Severance [04] ———————————— (Law Violated?) 080701
DoD Disability Severance [05] ———————————— (Revised Regulation) 090515
DoD Disability Severance [06] ———————————— (Condition Not A Disability) 131215
DoD Disability Severance [07] ———————————— (Pentagon Proposes Change) 140315
DoD EHR System ———————————— (Computerized medical records)
DoD Disability Severance [08] ———————————— (Planned Changes) 150115
DoD Fraud, Waste, & Abuse ———————————— (Reported 1thru 14 Feb 2015) 150214
DoD Fraud, Waste, & Abuse ———————————— (Reported 1thru 15 Oct 2014) 141015
DoD Fraud, Waste, & Abuse ———————————— (Reported 1thru 15 Sep 2014) 140915
DoD Fraud, Waste, & Abuse ———————————— (Reported 1thru 15 Dec 2014) 141215
DoD Fraud, Waste, & Abuse ———————————— (Reported 1thru 15 Aug 2012) 120815
DoD Fraud, Waste, & Abuse ———————————— (Reported 1thru 15 Feb 2013) 140301
DoD Fraud, Waste, & Abuse ———————————— (Reported 1thru 15 Mar 2013) 140315
DoD Fraud, Waste, & Abuse ———————————— (Reported 1thru 15 Aug 2014) 140815
DoD Fraud, Waste, & Abuse ———————————— (Reported 15thru 30 JUN2012) 120701
DoD Fraud, Waste, & Abuse ———————————— (Reported 15thru 31 Mar 2012) 120401
DoD Fraud, Waste, & Abuse ———————————— (Reported 16thru 31 Jan 2015) 150201
DoD Fraud, Waste, & Abuse ———————————— (Reported 16thru 31 Dec 2014) 150115
DoD Fraud, Waste, & Abuse ———————————— (Reported 16thru 31 Oct 2014) 141101
DoD Fraud, Waste, & Abuse ———————————— (Reported 16thru 31 Dec 2014) 150101
DoD Fraud, Waste, & Abuse ———————————— (Reported 16thru 30 Nov 2014) 141201
DoD Fraud, Waste, & Abuse ———————————— (Reported 16thru 30 Apr 2013) 140501
DoD Fraud, Waste, & Abuse ———————————— (Reported 16thru 31 Dec 2013) 140101
DoD Fraud, Waste, & Abuse ———————————— (Reported 16thru 31 Aug 2014) 140901
DoD Fraud, Waste, & Abuse ———————————— (Reported 16thru 31 May 2014) 140601
DoD Fraud, Waste, & Abuse [01] ———————————— (ACE Missing Receipts) 121101
DoD Fraud, Waste, & Abuse [02] ———————————— (Stryker Spare Parts) 130415
DoD Fraud, Waste, & Abuse [03] ———————————— (DoD/VA iEHR) 130615
DoD Fraud, Waste, & Abuse [04] ———————————— (Buy Russian) 130701
DoD Fraud, Waste, & Abuse [05] ———————————— (James Robert Jones) 130715
DoD Fraud, Waste, & Abuse [06] ———————————— (Defense Contractor GDNA) 131001
DoD Fraud, Waste, & Abuse [07] ———————————— (Unneeded C-27J Spartans) 131015
DoD Fraud, Waste, & Abuse [08] ———————————— ($1.4M in Phony Expense Claims) 131101
DoD Fraud, Waste, & Abuse [09] ———————————— (Divilged 1thru 14 Nov 2013) 131105
DoD Fraud, Waste, & Abuse [10] ———————————— (Reported 1thru 15 Dec 2013) 131201
DoD Fraud, Waste, and Abuse ———————————— (Reported 1thru 14 May 2015) 150515
== DoD Fraud, Waste, and Abuse .......................... (Reported 1 thru 14 Apr 2015) 150501
== DoD Fraud, Waste, and Abuse .......................... (Reported 16 thru 31 May 2015) 150601
== DoD Fraud, Waste, and Abuse .......................... (Reported 1 thru 14 Apr 2015) 150415
== DoD Genetic Illness Policy ............................. (Genetic discrimination)
== DoD Gift Limits ........................................... (Approval Required over $20)
== DoD Gift Limits [01] .................................... (Additional clarification)
== DoD Green Initiatives ................................. (Hydrogen-Powered Vehicles) 120301
== DoD Hearing Aids ......................................... (RACHAP/RHAPP Program)
== DoD Humvee Auction ................................. (Selling For Off-Road Use Only) 150101
== DoD Ice Bucket Challenge Policy ....................... (Not in Uniform) 140901
== DoD IT ........................................... (Cloud Transition | Cyberthreats) 150301
== DoD Lawsuit – Colton Read ............................. (Feres Doctrine Issue) 120701
== DoD Lawsuit – Combat Exclusion ....................... (Women) 121201
== DoD Lawsuit – DD 214 .................................. (Did You Receive?) 120301
== DoD Lawsuit – Edgewood ................................. (Discovery Phase Ending) 111215
== DoD Lawsuit – Edgewood [01] .......................... (Allegations) 111215
== DoD Lawsuit – Edgewood [02] .......................... (Vet Chemical/Biological Testing) 120215
== DoD Lawsuit – Edgewood [03] .......................... (Tim Josephs) 120315
== DoD Lawsuit – Edgewood [04] .......................... (Class-Action Status Sought) 120415
== DoD Lawsuit – Edgewood [05] .......................... (VA Must Disclose) 120801
== DoD Lawsuit – Edgewood [06] .......................... (Case Can Proceed) 121015
== DoD Lawsuit – PTSD ............................... (Army Denied Benefits) 090101
== DoD Lawsuit – PTSD VN .............................. (Discharge Rules Challenged) 121215
== DoD Lawsuit – PTSD VN [01] ........................... (Bad Paper Discharges) 140315
== DoD Lawsuit – Santana–Celeste ....................... (Burn Pit Health Alert Discharge) 140901
== DoD Lawsuit – Sexual Harassment ..................... (USN/USMC Leadership Suit) 120315
== DoD MAVNI Program ................................. (Illegal Immigrant Recruitment Policy) 141015
== DoD Medical Countermeasures ....................... (DoD Duplicating Effort by HHS) 131201
== DoD Mental Health Programs ....................... (Prevention Mostly Ineffective) 140301
== DoD Mental Health Task Force ......................... (Input requested)
== DoD Mental Health Task Force [01] ..................... (18 Dec meeting)
== DoD Mental Health Task Force [02] ..................... (Combat stress concerns)
== DoD Mental Health Task Force [03] ..................... (22 Jan meeting)
== DoD Mental Health Task Force [04] ..................... (Task Force results)
== DoD Mental Health Task Force [05] ..................... (Mental health shortfalls)
== DoD Mental Health/TBI Program ....................... (Not Tracked Properly) 120215
== DoD MHS Review ................................. (Performance On Par with Private Sector Care) 141015
== DoD Military Retiree Employment ..................... (New policy)
== DoD Millennium Cohort Study ......................... (21 year study)
== DoD MISO ............................................... (Budget Cut One-Third) 120601
== DoD Mobilized Reserve 5 MAY 2015 ............... (24074 | Decrease of 343) 150515
== DoD Monument Policy ................................. (Congressional Sitting Member Ban) 120715
== DoD NFL Contracts ..................................... ($5.4 Million in Last 4-yrs) 150515
== DoD Non-lethal Weapons ............................. (Hostile Crowd Control) 120315
== DoD Office of the Actuary ............................. (Data Source) 110115
== DoD Operation Tomodachi Registry .................... (Website Launched)
== DoD Pay and Benefits ............................... (VFW on Changes) 111101
== DoD Pay and Benefits [01] ........................... (CSBA Report) 111101
== DoD Pay and Benefits [02] ........................... (Same-sex Partners) 130215
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== DoD Sexual Abuse [11] ---------------------- (MSA Legislative Action Update)
== DoD Sexual Abuse [12] ---------------------- (SecDef's 7 New Initiatives) 130901
== DoD Sexual Abuse [13] ---------------------- (Occupational Hazard) 140301
== DoD Sexual Abuse [14] ---------------------- (Senate Blocks Jurisdiction Change) 140315
== DoD Sexual Abuse [15] ---------------------- (S.1917 Passed Sent to House) 140315
== DoD Sexual Abuse [16] ---------------------- (Military's Rough Justice) 141215
== DoD Sexual Abuse [17] ---------------------- (Higher Than Previously Thought) 141215
== DoD Sexual Abuse [18] ---------------------- (Military Sex Offender Registration Policy) 150214
== DoD Sexual Abuse [19] ---------------------- (DOD Registry Bill) 150301
== DoD Sexual Abuse [20] ---------------------- (Male on Male Sexual Assault) 150401
== DoD SMART Scholarships ---------------------- (How to apply)
== DoD Statistical Report 2010 ---------------------- (Retiree Data) 110615
== DoD Suicide Policy ---------------------- (UCMJ Changes Sought) 121215
== DoD Suicide Policy [01] ---------------------- (NDAA Amendment) 121215
== DoD Suicide Policy [02] ---------------------- (Omega 3 Study Funded) 130215
== DoD Suicide Policy [03] ---------------------- (SAV Act Introduced in Senate) 140401
== DoD Suicide Policy [04] ---------------------- (Commandos Suicides Set Records) 140501
== DoD Suicide Policy [05] ---------------------- (6% Rate Decline in 2013) 140801
== DoD Suicide Policy [06] ---------------------- (First Quarter 2014 Results) 140915
== DoD Suicide Policy [07] ---------------------- (Top Troop Death Cause in 2012 & 2013) 141115
== DoD Suicide Policy [08] ---------------------- (Predicting Who at Most Risk) 141115
== DoD Suicide Policy [09] ---------------------- (Clay Hunt Suicide Prevention S.2930) 141201
== DoD Suicide Policy [10] ---------------------- (Clay Hunt SAV Act Reintroduced) 150115
== DoD Suicide Policy [12] ---------------------- (Hunt Act Passes Congress) 150214
== DoD Tax Error ---------------------- (NM Native American Vets) 091215
== DoD Tuition Assistance ---------------------- (3 Mo Extension) 120101
== DOD Tuition Assistance [01] ---------------------- (Memorandum of Understanding) 121215
== DOD Tuition Assistance [02] ---------------------- (Restart Delay?) 130501
== DoD Vet Betrayal ---------------------- (Combat-related Defined) 080915
== DoD Vet Betrayal [01] ---------------------- (Pentagon Limits Law's Pledge) 100101
== DoD Veteran Rape Lawsuit ---------------------- (Class-Action Suit) 110301
== DoD Veteran Rape Lawsuit [01] ---------------------- (Dismissed) 120101
== DoD Website ---------------------- (New Home Page) 090901
== DoD/USPS Military Mail Policy ---------------------- (Generic Addressees)
== DoD/VA Collaboration ---------------------- (Shortfalls) 110105
== DoD/VA Collaboration [01] ---------------------- (Slow Progress) 120801
== DoD/VA Collaboration [02] ---------------------- (Commitment to Vets Reaffirmed) 131105
== DoD/VA eBenefits Portal [02] ---------------------- (15 Jan Glitch Impact on Vet Data) 140201
== DoD/VA Mental Health ---------------------- (Obama Announces New Initiatives) 140901
== DoD/VA PTSD/TBI ---------------------- (Joint Research Consortia) 130815
== DoD/VA Record Transition – see DoD/VA Seamless Transition
== DoD/VA Seamless Transition ---------------------- (Not smooth)
== DoD/VA Seamless Transition [01] ---------------------- (Not going well)
== DoD/VA Seamless Transition [02] ---------------------- (Agreement reached)
== DoD/VA Seamless Transition [03] ---------------------- (Hearings highlight efforts)
== DoD/VA Seamless Transition [04] ---------------------- (New Legislation)
== DoD/VA Seamless Transition [05] ---------------------- (No date set)
== DoD/VA Seamless Transition [06] ---------------------- (16th hearing comments)
Don't Ask, Don't Tell [04]

DOMA

DoJ Fraud, Waste, & Abuse [01]

DoJ Fraud, Waste, & Abuse

DoD

DoD/VA VLER [10]

DoD/VA VLER [09]

DoD/VA VLER [08]

DoD/VA VLER [05]

DoD/VA VLER [03]

DoD/VA VLER [02]

DoD/VA VLER [01]

DoD/VA Seamless Transition [20] (Program Sputtered to a Hal) 131201

DoD/VA Seamless Transition [21] (Single EHR Still End-Goal) 140201

DoD/VA Seamless Transition [22] (Unsubstantiated Claims) 140315

DoD/VA Seamless Transition [23] (Lawmakers scold DoD) 140415

DoD/VA Seamless Transition [24] (No Progress | Less Funds) 140501

DoD/VA Seamless Transition [25] ($11B Overhaul Contract) 140601

DoD/VA Seamless Transition [26] (Conditions Only Partially Met) 140715

DoD/VA Seamless Transition [27] (Effort Progressing) 141001

DoD/VA Seamless Transition [28] (Proposed DHMSM Obsolete) 150315

DoD/VA Seamless Transition [29] (Little Progress after 10 Years) 150415

DoD/VA Seamless Transition [30] (USDS' New Mission) 150501

DoD/VA VCE (Vision Center of Excellence Origin & Mission) 140115

DoD/VA VCE [01] (VA Ignores Congress' Questions) 140115

DoD/VA VCE [02] (Overview) 100201

DoD/VA VLER [01] (Civilian EHR Security) 100201

DoD/VA VLER [02] (Pilot Project Expands) 100315

DoD/VA VLER [03] (2012 Budget Comments) 110301

DoD/VA VLER [04] (Open Source Approach) 110401

DoD/VA VLER [05] (Joint Common Platform) 110415

DoD/VA VLER [06] (Expansion Announcement) 110915

DoD/VA VLER [07] (Final Stretch) 111101

DoD/VA VLER [08] (Development Funds) 130601

DoD/VA VLER [09] (Isn't Going To Happen) 130815

DoD/VA VLER [10] (Connect Your Docs) 150201

DoD/VA Pharmacy (Joint System Kickoff) 111215

DoD/VA Pharmacy [01] (HASC Wants Pharmacies to Match Meds) 150501

DoD/VA Spending Bill 2012 (Highlights) 110601

DoJ Fraud, Waste, & Abuse ($16 Muffins) 111015

DoJ Fraud, Waste, & Abuse [01] ($16 Muffin Fallout) 111015

DOMA - see Defense of Marriage Act

Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell (AL/VFW Oppose Change) 100215

Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell [01] (Discharge Appeals) 110215

Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell [02] (Repealed 20 SEP) 111001

Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell [03] (UCMJ Article 125) 120101

Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell [04] (Policy Reinstatement Efforts) 120115

Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell [05] (New Phase) 120215
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== Economic Stimulus Package [02] ------------------------ (Vet Eligibility)
== Economic Stimulus Package [03] ------------------------ (6 Steps to take)
== Economic Stimulus Package [04] ------------------------ (VA Benefit Impact) 080401
== Economic Stimulus Package [05] ------------------------ (Payment Dates) 080401
== Economic Stimulus Package [06] ------------------------ (File after 15 APR) 080515
== Economic Stimulus Package [07] ------------------------ (Filing w/ITINs) 080601
== Economic Stimulus Package [08] ------------------------ ($2 billion Confiscated) 080701
== Economic Stimulus Package [09] ------------------------ (IRS Issues Reminder) 080815
== ECS (Economic Stimulus)
== ECS 2009 ------------------------------------------ (Impact on Vets) 090201
== ECS 2009 [01] -------------------------------------- (Approved by Conference) 090215
== ECS 2009 [02] -------------------------------------- (Not Enough for Vets) 090301
== ECS 2009 [03] -------------------------------------- (CSRS retirees) 090301
== ECS 2009 [04] -------------------------------------- (Vet/DIC Payment) 090301
== ECS 2009 [05] -------------------------------------- (SSA Payment) 090301
== ECS 2009 [06] -------------------------------------- (Eligibility) 090315
== ECS 2009 [07] -------------------------------------- (Unwanted Withholdings) 090401
== ECS 2009 [08] -------------------------------------- (Residency Criteria) 090401
== ECS 2009 [09] -------------------------------------- (Retiree Action Alert) 090415
== ECS 2009 [10] -------------------------------------- (Tax Tables Released) 090415
== ECS 2009 [12] -------------------------------------- (VA $250 Payment) 090701
== ECS 2009 [13] -------------------------------------- (Deadline 15 OCT 09) 090801
== EHR (Electronic Health Record)
== Eisenhower Memorial ------------------------------- (Controversy) 120415
== Eisenhower Memorial [01] --------------------------- (Losing Support from Congress) 140201
== Eisenhower Memorial [02] --------------------------- (Moving Forward With Revised Design) 141115
== Elder Abuse ---------------------------------------- (Types and Indications) 141101
== Elder Financial Abuse & Exploitation ---------------- (CFPB Impact) 130701
== Elder Vet Abuse ------------------------------------ (Nashville TN) 110101
== Elder Vet Abuse [01] ------------------------------- (El Cajon CA | Arnold Bau) 110201
== Elder Vet Abuse [02] ------------------------------- (Salt Lake City UT | Moyer Sr) 111215
== Elder Vet Abuse [03] ------------------------------- (Fresno CA | Josef Martin) 140201
== Elder Vet Abuse [04] ------------------------------- (Seagrove NC | Neil Meisch, 85) 140501
== Elder Vet Abuse [05] ------------------------------- (Tucson AZ | Gerbing~Thomas, 93) 140701
== Elder Vet Abuse [06] ------------------------------- (Manchester NH | Arthur Kamberis, 95) 150515
== Elderly Blood Pressure & Mortality ------------------ (Survival Rates)
== Elderly Cold Prevention ---------------------------- (Vitamin E impact)
== Elderly Emergency Room Use -------------------------- (Drug Side Effects)
== Elections 2012 ------------------------------------- (Vet Vote) 120615
== Elections 2012 [01] -------------------------------- (Impact on Military Community) 121115
== Eliminating IRS Tax Obligation ---------------------- (Expatriation) 120115
== EM Railgun ---------------------------------------- (Navy Initiatiing Testing) 120215
== Email – see Spam
== Email Censorship ---------------------------------- (What's Your Provider Doing?) 130315
== Email: Addressing ---------------------------------- (Bcc Use)
== Email: How to Make Sure You Get Yours ------------- (Bypassing spam filters)
== Email: Navy/Marines Block -------------------------- (Send COA if applicable)
== Email: Petitions --------------------------------------- (Ineffective)
== Email: Questionable ---------------------------------- (Don't Be Fooled)
== Embarrassing Conditions 1 ----------------- (Bad Breath, Constipation, & Flatulence) 131215
== Embarrassing Conditions 2 ----------------- (Rectal itch, Smelly feet & Body odor) 140101
== Embarrassing Conditions 3 ----------------- (Vaginal odor & Incontinence) 140115
== Emergency Contraception --------------------- (H.R. 2064)
== Emergency Room Tips ------------------------ (Preparations & Use) 090501
== EMP Attack --------------------------------- (Could Disrupt Electrical Grid and Cripple NORAD) 150515
== Employment – see Federal; Jobs
== Employment Agency Scam – see Scam
== Employment Interviews ---------------------- (Are you prepared?) 130615
== Employment Restrictions [Post Service] --- (Don’t jeopardize retirement pay)
== End of Life – see VA End of Life Care
== End of Life – Conversations ------------------- (Better If Sooner) 121201
== End of Life – Feeding Tubes ------------------- (Considerations) 121115
== End of Life – Surgery ------------------------ (Study Results) 110105
== Endometriosis ------------------------------- (5 Million Women Affected) 140415
== Endometriosis [01] --------------------------- (Affects 1 in 10 Women | TRICARE Covered) 150315
== Energy Drinks ------------------------------- (Concerns) 121115
== Enlistment ----------------------------------- (U.S. Military) 091001
== Enlistment – see Recruiting
== Enlistment [01] --------------------------------- (Age Limits) 091015
== Enlistment [02] ------------------------------- (Citizenship criteria) 091101
== Enlistment [03] ------------------------------- (Dependent Criteria) 091115
== Enlistment [04] ------------------------------- (Credit/Finance Criteria) 091201
== Enlistment [05] ------------------------------- (Single Parent Criteria) 091215
== Enlistment [06] ------------------------------- (Military Couple Criteria) 100101
== Enlistment [07] ------------------------------- (Education Tiers) 100115
== Enlistment [08] ------------------------------- (Drug/Alcohol Involvement Impact) 100201
== Enlistment [09] ------------------------------- (Criminal History Impact) 100215
== Enlistment [10] ------------------------------- (Sexual Preference Impact) 100301
== Enlistment [11] ------------------------------- (Height/Weight Criteria) 100315
== Enlistment [12] ------------------------------- (Medical Criteria) 100401
== Enlistment [13] ------------------------------- (Ineligibility Conditions) 100415
== Enlistment [14] ------------------------------- (H.R.1989 | Grant Military Illegals Citizenship) 150501
== Enlistment Pool ------------------------------- (Limited to 5 million) 080401
== Enlistment Referral Bonus ------------------- (Pilot program)
== Enlistment Referral Bonus [01] ----------------- (Raised to $2000)
== Enlistment Referral Bonus [02] ----------------- (Expanded to Army Civilians)
== Enlistment Referral Bonus [03] ----------------- (Funds Run Dry)
== Enlistment Referral Bonus [04] ----------------- (Army Program Cancelled)
== Enlistment Referral Bonus [05] ----------------- (NDAA 2009 Impact)
== Enlistment Referral Bonus [06] ----------------- (25% Potentially Fraudulent) 120401
== Enlistment to Avoid Prosecution ----------------- (No longer allowed)
== Enlistment Waivers -------------------------- (On the Increase)
== Enlistment Waivers [01] ----------------------- (Process Standardized) 080715
== Ensuring Correct Surgery --------------------- (Patient Education Tool) 120301
== Environmental Certificate Training Program ------ (OIF/OEF/ONE vets)
== EOB (Explanation of Benefits) see TRICARE

== Email: Petitions --------------------------------------- (Ineffective)
== Email: Questionable ---------------------------------- (Don't Be Fooled)
== Embarrassing Conditions 1 ----------------- (Bad Breath, Constipation, & Flatulence) 131215
== Embarrassing Conditions 2 ----------------- (Rectal itch, Smelly feet & Body odor) 140101
== Embarrassing Conditions 3 ----------------- (Vaginal odor & Incontinence) 140115
== Emergency Contraception --------------------- (H.R. 2064)
== Emergency Room Tips ------------------------ (Preparations & Use) 090501
== EMP Attack --------------------------------- (Could Disrupt Electrical Grid and Cripple NORAD) 150515
== Employment – see Federal; Jobs
== Employment Agency Scam – see Scam
== Employment Interviews ---------------------- (Are you prepared?) 130615
== Employment Restrictions [Post Service] --- (Don’t jeopardize retirement pay)
== End of Life – see VA End of Life Care
== End of Life – Conversations ------------------- (Better If Sooner) 121201
== End of Life – Feeding Tubes ------------------- (Considerations) 121115
== End of Life – Surgery ------------------------ (Study Results) 110105
== Endometriosis ------------------------------- (5 Million Women Affected) 140415
== Endometriosis [01] --------------------------- (Affects 1 in 10 Women | TRICARE Covered) 150315
== Energy Drinks ------------------------------- (Concerns) 121115
== Enlistment ----------------------------------- (U.S. Military) 091001
== Enlistment – see Recruiting
== Enlistment [01] --------------------------------- (Age Limits) 091015
== Enlistment [02] ------------------------------- (Citizenship criteria) 091101
== Enlistment [03] ------------------------------- (Dependent Criteria) 091115
== Enlistment [04] ------------------------------- (Credit/Finance Criteria) 091201
== Enlistment [05] ------------------------------- (Single Parent Criteria) 091215
== Enlistment [06] ------------------------------- (Military Couple Criteria) 100101
== Enlistment [07] ------------------------------- (Education Tiers) 100115
== Enlistment [08] ------------------------------- (Drug/Alcohol Involvement Impact) 100201
== Enlistment [09] ------------------------------- (Criminal History Impact) 100215
== Enlistment [10] ------------------------------- (Sexual Preference Impact) 100301
== Enlistment [11] ------------------------------- (Height/Weight Criteria) 100315
== Enlistment [12] ------------------------------- (Medical Criteria) 100401
== Enlistment [13] ------------------------------- (Ineligibility Conditions) 100415
== Enlistment [14] ------------------------------- (H.R.1989 | Grant Military Illegals Citizenship) 150501
== Enlistment Pool ------------------------------- (Limited to 5 million) 080401
== Enlistment Referral Bonus ------------------- (Pilot program)
== Enlistment Referral Bonus [01] ----------------- (Raised to $2000)
== Enlistment Referral Bonus [02] ----------------- (Expanded to Army Civilians)
== Enlistment Referral Bonus [03] ----------------- (Funds Run Dry)
== Enlistment Referral Bonus [04] ----------------- (Army Program Cancelled)
== Enlistment Referral Bonus [05] ----------------- (NDAA 2009 Impact)
== Enlistment Referral Bonus [06] ----------------- (25% Potentially Fraudulent) 120401
== Enlistment to Avoid Prosecution ----------------- (No longer allowed)
== Enlistment Waivers -------------------------- (On the Increase)
== Enlistment Waivers [01] ----------------------- (Process Standardized) 080715
== Ensuring Correct Surgery --------------------- (Patient Education Tool) 120301
== Environmental Certificate Training Program ------ (OIF/OEF/ONE vets)
== EOB (Explanation of Benefits) see TRICARE
== F-35 Lightning II -------------------------- ($355 Billion Plane to Nowhere) 140715
== FAA Data Breach ------------------------------- (45,000 at Risk) 090215
== Facebook ------------------------------- (More Privacy Concerns | Cursor Tracking) 131105
== Facebook Click Bait – see Scam
== Facebook Profile – see Scam
== Faces Never Forgotten ------------------------ (38,300 located | 20,000 still needed) 141101
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (Airman Kenneth Bratton Nov 1943) 140915
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (American Glider Troops' Air-borne Unit) 150201
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (Army's First All-Black Combat Division) 150115
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (Captain Joseph J. Foss) 140715
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (Captain Joseph J. Foss) 140801
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (COL. Jimmy Stewart) 140615
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (COL. Neel E. Kearby) 140301
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (Coventry Cathedral Mother's Day Services) 150601
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (Dug in on Okinawa May 1945) 150315
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (Eddie Rickenbacker) 140515
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (ETO P-47 Pilot 1944) 141201
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (Field Hospital Nurses 1944) 140415
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (Fighter Ace Don Gentile) 140615
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (Franklin D. Roosevelt JAN 1942) 150101
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (Gen. Anthony McAuliffe Feb 1945) 140901
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (Gen. Claire L. Chennault 1943) 141101
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (General Anthony McAuliffe) 140315
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (General Dwight D. Eisenhower 1945) 131215
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (General Omar Bradley 1945) 150301
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (Iwo Jima Landing) 150615
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (Lieut. Gen. Jonathan Wainwright) 140601
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (LT Edward H. Butch O'Hare) 140501
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (Paris Liberation Parade AUG 1944) 140201
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (Patton & Doolittle Reviewing Troops) 140715
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (Pilot William A. Dean OCT 1944) 141215
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (Recycling Casualty Uniforms) 140215
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (Returning B-17 Bomber Crewmen 1942) 141001
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (US Navy Bomber Pilot Ron Gift 1944) 141115
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (Washington DC Parade 1 May 1942) 131201
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (Washington DC Parade 2 May 1942) 140401
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (Washington DC Parade 3 May 1942) 140815
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (Washington DC Parade 4 May 1942) 141015
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (Washington DC Parade 5 May 1942) 150214
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (Washington DC Parade 6 May 1942) 150415
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (William F. Halsey 1945) 140115
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (Women's Flying Training Detachment 1943) 140101
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (Wounded Marines 1945) 150515
== Faces of WAR (WWII) ► (Wounded Tarawa Marines) 150501
== Filipino Vet Inequities [21] ------------------------------- (Denied FVECF Claims) 110701
== Filipino Vet Inequities [22] ------------------------------- (24,000 VA Denials) 111101
== Filipino Vet Inequities [23] ------------------------------- (Lobbying Continues) 120101
== Filipino Vet Inequities [24] --------------------------------- ($192 million Allocated) 120801
== Filipino Vet Inequities [25] --------------------------------- (Hearing Request Denied) 120901
== Filipino Vet Inequities [26] --------------------------------- (9th Circuit Court Arguments) 121115
== Filipino Vet Inequities [27] --------------------------------- (New Legislation) 130215
== Filipino Vet Inequities [28] ------------------------------- (Children’s Green Cards Still an Issue) 150115
== Filipino Vet Inequities [29] ------------------------------- (Exempt Vet Children from Visa Caps) 150401
== Filipino Vet Offspring --------------------------------------- (INS Exemption Bill) 090715
== Filipino Veterans New Benefits ------------------------------- (9,000 Filipinos in U.S)
== Filipino Veterans Pension Request ------------------------ ($100 VA monthly pension)
== Financial Planning ---------------------------------------- (Myths) 110101
== Fire Prevention Month ------------------------------------- (NFPA Recommendations) 101015
== Fireworks-Free 4th of July ------------------------------- (Michigan State Parks PTSD Vets Offer) 150615
== First Flight Controversy ---------------------------------- (NC vs. OH vs. CT | Wrights or Whitehead) 131101
== Fiscal Cliff --------------------------------------------- (Its Impact on You) 121201
== Fiscal Cliff [01] ----------------------------------------- (H.R.8 Provisions) 130115
== Fiscal Cliff [02] ----------------------------------------- (Possible Impact on Vets) 130201
== Fisher House ------------------------------------------- (Medal of Freedom)
== Fisher House [01] ---------------------------------------- (Caring Bridge)
== Fisher House [02] ---------------------------------------- (Mission & Amenities) 110115
== Fisher House [03] ---------------------------------------- (2014 Military Race Circuit Schedule) 131105
== Fisher House Expansion ----------------------------------- (New homes)
== Fisher House Expansion [01] ------------------------------- (Tampa opens)
== Fisher House Expansion [02] --------------------------------- (New Chicago Facility) 080415
== Fisher House Expansion [03] --------------------------------- (Boost 38 to 62) 080615
== Fisher House Expansion [04] --------------------------------- (New LA Facility) 090215
== Fisher House Expansion [06] --------------------------------- (Now 53) 110115
== Fisher House Expansion [07] --------------------------------- (New Augusta Facility) 110901
== Fisher House Expansion [08] --------------------------------- (Fort Belvoir) 120601
== Fisher House Expansion [09] ------------------------------- (Pittsburgh) 130101
== Fisher House Expansion [10] ------------------------------- (Portland Oregon) 130201
== Fisher House Hero Miles ----------------------------------- (Frequent flyer mile donations)
== Fit but Unsuitable Discharge ----------------------------- (Oxymoronic) 100715
== FL Department of Revenue Data Breach --------------------- (Identity Theft protection)
== FL Disabled Vet Tax Exemption --------------------------------- (Increase up to $5k)
== FL Disabled Vet Tax Exemption [01] ------------------------------- (Property tax discounts)
== Flag Day ----------------------------------------------- (Overview) 090601
== Flag Day [02] ------------------------------------------- (14 JUN | History) 150615
== Flag Desecration ----------------------------------------- (Offender Pilloried) 091015
== Flag Desecration [02] ------------------------------------- (Valdosta State University Georgia) 150501
== Flag Etiquette ------------------------------------------ (What to Do) 130701
== Flag Etiquette [01] -------------------------------------- (Star-Spangled Manners) 140615
== Flag Insignia Policy for Uniforms ------------------------ (Authorized)
== Flag Laws & Regulations ------------------------------- (Customs & Observances) 090701
== Flag Laws & Regulations [01] --------------------------------- (Highways) 120801
= Flag Legislation ---------------------------------- (No ban on burning)
= Flag Legislation [01] --------------------------- (Display prohibitions)
= Flag Legislation [02] ------------------------- (Burial Option Criteria)
= Flag Legislation [03] ------------------------ (HJR13 & SJR19) 110701
= Flag Legislation [04] ------------------------ (Flag Protection Amendment) 130701
= Flag Myths ---------------------------------- (Top 10) 131101
= Flag Presentation --------------------------- (How to) 090715
= Flag Presentation [01] -------------------- (Aesthetic Guidelines) 091215
= Flag Presentation [02] ------------------------ (Display Citations Withdrawn) 100101
= Flag Presentation [03] --------------------------- (History) 100715
= Flag Presentation [04] ------------------------ (Standards of respect) 100801
= Flag Presentation [05] ------------------------ (Indoor/Outdoor Display) 100815
= Flag Presentation [06] ------------------------ (Honors Protocol) 100901
= Flag Presentation [07] ------------------------ (HOA Flagpole Policy) 110701
= Flag Presentation [08] ------------------------ (Display Guidelines) 120815
= Flamethrower ------------------------------- (Inhumane Weapon of War) 141115
= Flappy Bird App Sam – see Scam
= Flappy Bird App Scam – see Scam
= Flathead Nat Park Memorial ------------------ (Jesus Statue Controversy) 111201
= Flathead National Park Memorial [01] ------------------ (Retention Ruling) 140515
= Florida - see Tax, Vet Cemetery & Vet Home
= Florida 2015 Summary ----------------------- (Most Vet Bills Signed Into Law) 150615
= Florida GI Bill -------------------------- (Gov. Scott Signs HB 7015 into Law) 140415
= Florida State Park Vet Passes ------------- (Available 1 Jul 2010) 100615
= Florida Vet Benefits ------------------------ (Overview)
= Florida Vet Benefits [01] ------------------------ (Vet tax exemption)
= Florida Vet Benefits [02] ------------------------ (Expansion continues)
= Florida Vet Benefits [03] ------------------------ (4 new laws)
= Florida Vet Cemetery [10] ------------------ (New Cape Canaveral National Cemetery) 141101
= Florida Vet Legislation ---------------------- (4 New Laws) 090615
= Florida Vet Legislation [01] ------------------ (3 Bills Signed) 100615
= Florida Vet Legislation [02] ------------------ (4 Bills Signed) 110701
= Florida Vet Legislation [03] ------------------ (SB922 | HB977 | SB164) 120115
= Florida Vet Legislation [04] ------------------ (3 Bills Pending) 120315
= Florida Vet Legislation [05] ------------------ (Predatory Loan/Credit Card Schemes) 130715
= Florida Vet Legislation [05] ------------------ (Vet Omnibus Bill) 140401
= Florida Vet Property Tax Relief -------------(Tax Credits) 080401
= Florida Veterans Hall of Fame --------------- (Nominees Sought) 130415
= Floyd Sears Tribute ------------------------- (Deceased Veterans Advocate) 130715
= FLTCIP [Federal Long Term Care Insurance Program]
= Flu Prevention ----------------------------- (Vaccination urged)
= Flu Prevention [01] -------------------------- (Higher-dose Shots) 100115
= Flu Prevention [02] -------------------------- (Season Fast Approaching) 100901
= Flu Prevention [03] -------------------------- (Flu Season is Here) 100915
= Flu Prevention [04] -------------------------- (Veterans & Families) 111201
= Flu Prevention [05] -------------------------- (Flu Season Early Start) 121215
= Flu Shots ----------------------------- (Necessary for 65+ retirees)
= Flu Shots [01] ---------------------------- (Who Should Get) 080915
== Fraud

== FOIA [02] ---------------------------------- (Military Use Data Disputed by Pentagon) 140901
== FOIA [01] ---------------------------------- (White House Sets Record on Refusals) 150401
== FOIA [02] ---------------------------------- (CIA Panetta Review | Denied) 150415
== Folds of Honor Scholarships ------------------ (Availability) 110601
== Food Banks ---------------------------------- (Military Use Data Disputed by Pentagon) 140901
== Food Date Labeling ---------------------------- (Sell by, Use by & Best Before) 131101
== Food Expiration -------------------------------- (Longest) 110815
== Food Myths ---------------------------------- (The Truth) 101115
== Food Myths [01] ------------------------------- (Fact vs. Fiction) 120501
== Food Nutrition Labels ------------------------ (What to Know) 130215
== Food Packaging ------------------------------- (Less Content Same Price) 090315
== Food Spoilage -------------------------------- (Tips to Reduce) 150201
== Food Spoilage [01] ----------------------------- (Tips to Make Food Last Longer) 150501
== Forced Arbitration ----------------------------- (Cable Company Contracts) 140515
== Foreclosure --------------------------------- (Avoidance Tips) 080401
== Foreclosure [01] -------------------------------- (Mortgage Aid Proposal) 080401
== Foreclosure [02] -------------------------------- (Take it to Court) 080801
== Foreclosure [03] ------------------------------- (Vet Protections) 080815
== Foreclosure [04] --------------------------------- (OIF/OEF Survivors) 100301
== Foreclosure [05] --------------------------------- (New Government Approach) 100315
== Foreclosure [06] --------------------------------- (Ally Halts Evictions) 101001
== Foreclosure Impact on Renters ----------------- (Little Recourse) 080515
== Foreign Service Officer Exam ------------------- (Second career option)
== Forgiven Debt Tax ----------------------------- (How it Works) 120615
== Forgiven Debt Tax [01] -------------------------- (Student Loans H.R.5044) 120615
== Forgotten Military Orphans --------------------- (Adverse Impact of Law) 080715
== Fort Hood Purple Hearts ------------------------ (Pentagon Opposes) 130415
== Fort Irwin Dress Code -------------------------- (Off-Duty Servicemembers & Family) 130815
== Four Chaplains Day ----------------------------- (3 FEB 2011) 110201
== Fourth Cliff Recreation Area ------------------- (Family recreation area in Humarock MA)
== FPO Rome ----------------------------------- (Tax & Duty Now Being charged on Packages) 140215
== FPO/APO Mail ------------------------------- (Retiree Delivery Restrictions) 030515
== FPO/APO Mail [01] ----------------------------- (Use for Charitable Donations) 050601
== FPO/APO Mail [02] ----------------------------- (Overseas Retiree Service) 091101
== FPO/APO Mail [03] ----------------------------- (Overseas Delivery Exclusion) 091115
== FPO/APO Mail [04] ----------------------------- (Navy Standardizes FPO Format) 141215
== Fraud — see Medicare, TRICARE, & VA
== Fraud Target: Senior Citizens ------------------- (Reasons) 090115
== Gasoline Savings [02] .............................. (Inflated Mileage Claims) 130101
== GDCH Data Breach ................................. (71,000 Records) 080415
== General Mills Policy ................................ (Right to Sue Limitations) 140501
== General Mills Policy [01] ......................... (Right to Sue Policy Reversal) 140501
== Generic Drug Prices ................................ (Pharmacy gouging)
== Generic Drug Prices [01] .......................... (WalMart decrease)
== Generic Drug Prices [02] .......................... (WalMart expands program)
== Generic Drug Use ................................... (Safe & cheap)
== Generic Drug Use [01] .............................. (Medical necessity)
== Georgia - see Tax, Vet Cemetery & Vet Home
== GERD ................................................. (Once it Begins, it usually is Life-Long) 131215
== GHOST Boat ........................................ (Breakthrough in Naval Design) 141201
== GhostSwimmer ....................................... (Navy Tests Tuna-Sized UUV) 150101
== GI Bill – see REAP
== GI Bill – see Reserve GI Bill
== GI Bill - SR & Reserve Absences .................... (Refund unused benefits)
== GI Bill [001] ........................................... (20% increase)
== GI Bill [002] .......................................... (VEAP to MGIB)
== GI Bill [003] ........................................... (1 OCT 02 increase)
== GI Bill [004] ........................................... (1 OCT 03 increase)
== GI Bill [005] ........................................... (MGIB Eligibility gap)
== GI Bill [006] ........................................... (Increase to $1000 per month)
== GI Bill [007] ........................................... (Education program guidelines)
== GI Bill [008] .......................................... (Accelerated payment plan)
== GI Bill [009] ........................................... (Payment rate increase)
== GI Bill [010] ........................................... (Simplification sought)
== GI Bill [011] .......................................... (Modest rate increase)
== GI Bill [012] ........................................... (S.0644 & H.R.1102)
== GI Bill [013] ........................................... (H.R.1969 fee waiver)
== GI Bill [014] .......................................... (10-year deadline)
== GI Bill [015] .......................................... (Cost gap increasing)
== GI Bill [016] .......................................... (Faster Education Benefits)
== GI Bill [017] .......................................... (2008 Goals)
== GI Bill [018] .......................................... (Amended Bill)
== GI Bill [019] .......................................... (H.R.5684 & H.R.5740) 080415
== GI Bill [020] .......................................... (Republicans Strike Back) 080501
== GI Bill [021] .......................................... (S.22 Concerns) 080515
== GI Bill [022] .......................................... (H.R.2642 Passes House) 080601
== GI Bill [023] .......................................... (Passes Senate 75-22) 080601
== GI Bill [024] .......................................... (Webb Bill Passes Congress) 080701
== GI Bill [025] .......................................... (20% Increase) 080715
== GI Bill [026] .......................................... (Post 911 Bill Primer) 080801
== GI Bill [027] .......................................... (Post-911 Q & A) 080901
== GI Bill [028] .......................................... (Online Calculator) 080901
== GI Bill [029] .......................................... (Change Preparations) 081015
== GI Bill [030] .......................................... (Private Sector Involvement) 081015
== GI Bill [031] .......................................... (DVA Preparations) 081201
== GI Bill [032] .......................................... (Post-9/11 on Schedule) 090101
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GI Bill [033] (20 Years of Service) 090101
GI Bill [034] (Payment Rates) 090101
GI Bill [035] (Post-9/11 Transferability) 090201
GI Bill [036] (Rule Freeze Impact) 090201
GI Bill [037] (Yellow Ribbon Program) 090215
GI Bill [038] (Preliminary Costs List) 090301
GI Bill [039] (On-Campus Attendance) 090301
GI Bill [040] (Proposed Cap) 090301
GI Bill [041] (Living Stipend) 090315
GI Bill [042] (USPHS/NOAA Corps) 090415
GI Bill [043] (Transfer Rights) 090501
GI Bill [044] (Application Process Begins) 090501
GI Bill [045] (Which to Pick) 090515
GI Bill [046] (Transfer Rules Approved) 090515
GI Bill [047] (Signup Status) 090601
GI Bill [048] (Colorado Vet Tuition Change) 090615
GI Bill [049] (California Policy) 090615
GI Bill [050] (IG IT Report Findings) 090615
GI Bill [051] (Final Transfer Policy) 090701
GI Bill [052] (VA Ready to Go) 090715
GI Bill [053] (Key Details) 090801
GI Bill [054] (California Fees) 090815
GI Bill [055] (Claim Processing Delays) 090901
GI Bill [056] (Rate Increases) 091001
GI Bill [057] (Processing Time Status) 091001
GI Bill [058] (Late Payments) 091001
GI Bill [059] (Emergency Payments) 091001
GI Bill [060] (Quick Payment Online) 091015
GI Bill [061] (Blame shared for delays) 091101
GI Bill [062] (Telephone outreach) 091101
GI Bill [063] (Contractor support) 091101
GI Bill [064] (More Glitches) 091215
GI Bill [065] (Program Status) 100115
GI Bill [066] (Shared Responsibilities) 100201
GI Bill [067] (Automated Claims System Schedule) 100201
GI Bill [068] (Advance Payment Recoupment) 100201
GI Bill [069] (Hotline Problems) 100201
GI Bill [070] (2nd Warning Letter) 100301
GI Bill [071] (Hotline Reopens) 100301
GI Bill [072] (Advance Payment Payback) 100301
GI Bill [073] (No Significant Change Request) 100315
GI Bill [074] (New Software 1 APR) 100401
GI Bill [075] (Recouped Money Glitch) 100415
GI Bill [076] (Living Stipends Outdated) 100501
GI Bill [077] (2010 Yellow Ribbon Schools) 100515
GI Bill [078] (Change Hold Requested) 100615
GI Bill [079] (66th Anniversary) 100701
GI Bill [080] (Living Stipend Underpayments) 100801
GI Bill [081] (S.3447 Passes SVAC) 100815
GI Bill [083] ----------------------------- (VA Ready for Fall Semester) 100915
GI Bill [084] -------------------------------- (Fall 2010 Caps) 100915
GI Bill [085] --------------------------------- (FY 2011 Rates) 101001
GI Bill [086] -------------------------------- (Reform in Doubt) 101201
GI Bill [087] ------------------------------- (S.3447/H.R.5933 Passage Doubtful) 101215
GI Bill [088] -------------------------------- (GAO Revised Cost Estimate) 101215
GI Bill [089] --------------------------------- (Funding Trend Questioned) 101215
GI Bill [090] ---------------------------------- (New Law Winners & Losers) 110115
GI Bill [091] ---------------------------------- (New Law Change Schedule) 110115
GI Bill [092] ---------------------------------- (Automated Educational Benefits) 110215
GI Bill [093] ---------------------------------- (Tuition Shortfalls for Some) 110315
GI Bill [094] --------------------------------- (VA Outreach GAO Report) 110401
GI Bill [095] ---------------------------------- (H.R.1383) 110415
GI Bill [096] ---------------------------------- (Tuition Cap Legislation) 110515
GI Bill [097] ---------------------------------- (Freeze Plan Dropped) 110601
GI Bill [098] --------------------------------- (Overpayment Policy) 110615
GI Bill [099] ---------------------------------- (Surviving Spouse Bill) 110801
GI Bill [100] --------------------------------- (2.0 Coming Soon) 110801
GI Bill [101] ---------------------------------- (H.R.1383 Goes to President) 110801
GI Bill [102] ---------------------------------- (AUG 2011 Changes) 110815
GI Bill [103] ---------------------------------- (October Changes) 110901
GI Bill [104] --------------------------------- (Pending Claim Backlog Eliminated) 111001
GI Bill [105] ---------------------------------- (GI Bill Abuses) 111001
GI Bill [106] ---------------------------------- (Predatory For-Profit Schools) 111015
GI Bill [107] ---------------------------------- (VET BIZ GI Bill) 111101
GI Bill [108] ---------------------------------- (MOU Unintended Consequences) 111215
GI Bill [109] ---------------------------------- (2012 Housing Rates) 120101
GI Bill [110] ---------------------------------- (H.R.4055) 120301
GI Bill [111] ---------------------------------- (H.R.4055) 120315
GI Bill [112] ---------------------------------- (Consumer Report Cards) 120401
GI Bill [113] ---------------------------------- (S.2179) 120401
GI Bill [114] ---------------------------------- (ERB TEB Eligibility) 120415
GI Bill [115] ---------------------------------- (Withholding Tuition to Pay Debts) 120415
GI Bill [116] ---------------------------------- (Obama Executive Order) 120501
GI Bill [117] ---------------------------------- ("90-10" loophole) 120615
GI Bill [118] ---------------------------------- (Focus of Proposed Changes) 120701
GI Bill [119] ---------------------------------- (Senator Pushes Overpayment Change) 120701
GI Bill [120] ---------------------------------- (GIBill.com Fraud Settlement) 120701
GI Bill [121] ---------------------------------- (Principles of Excellence SITREP) 120701
GI Bill [122] ---------------------------------- (Educational Quality Monitoring LA) 120801
GI Bill [123] ---------------------------------- (Temple College $100K Mix-up) 120801
GI Bill [124] ---------------------------------- (Senate Report Slams For-Profit Schools) 120815
GI Bill [125] ---------------------------------- (Yellow Ribbon Program) 120901
GI Bill [126] ---------------------------------- (OH & WV Lost Records) 120901
GI Bill [127] ---------------------------------- (New 2012-2013 Rates) 121001
GI Bill [128] ---------------------------------- (Most pay for what they could get for free) 121001
GI Bill [129] ---------------------------------- (NC Residency Issues) 121101
GI Bill [130] ---------------------------------- (Trademark Registration) 121115
GI Bill [131] ---------------------------------- (Graduation Rate Controversy) 121115
== GI Bill [182] ----------------- (Corinthian Colleges CFPB S500M Lawsuit) 141001
== GI Bill [183] ----------------- (Incentive to Lower Vet State Tuition Rates) 141001
== GI Bill [185] ----------------- (VA Unable to Implement New Law H.R.3230) 141015
== GI Bill [186] ----------------- (For-Profit Schools Complaints) 141201
== GI Bill [187] ----------------- (Extra 9-months for STEM Fields Proposed) 141215
== GI Bill [188] ----------------- (Budget Proposal Closes For-Profit Loophole) 150214
== GI Bill [189] ----------------- (Business No Interest Loan vice College Proposals) 150315
== GI Bill [190] ----------------- (Transferring Benefits | 5 Things to Know) 150415
== GI Bill [191] ----------------- (Resident Rate Requirements Temporary Waiver) 150601
== GI Bill [192] ----------------- (Benefit Transfer to Family Member Rules) 150615
== GI Bill Inequities ----------------- (Low DoD priority)
== GI Bill Inequities [01] --------------- (Total Force proposal)
== GI Bill Inequities [02] --------------- (Means test)
== GI Bill of Rights ------------------- (21st Century upgrade proposed)
== GI Bill of Rights [01] --------------- (New legislation)
== GI Bill OJT & Apprenticeship --------- (Alternative use of benefits)
== GI Bill Rate Increase ----------------- (Effective 1 OCT 06)
== GI Bill Rate Increase [01] ---------- (2008 rates)
== GI Bill Transferability ----------------- (In development)
== GI Bill Transferability [01] ------------ (Pilot program details)
== Gift Cards ------------------------- (Consider Where You Buy) 081201
== Gift Policy for USA --------------- (New Website) 080901
== GITMO ----------------------------- (Enemy Combatant Soccer Filed) 120315
== GITMO [01] ------------------------- (NO FIELD Act) 120315
== GITMO [02] ------------------------- (Detainees Swapped for Bergdahl) 140615
== Glaucoma [01] ---------------------- (Those at Risk) 090115
== Glaucoma [02] ---------------------- (Cocaine Use Impact) 111115
== Glaucoma [03] ---------------------- (Glaucoma Awareness Month | JAN) 150115
== Glenn Defense Marine Asia Case ------ (Shockwaves Across the Service) 150214
== Gmail Email Scam | see Scam
== Gmail Privacy Issue ------------------ (Class-Action Lawsuit) 130815
== GOFP ------------------------------- (Overview)
== GOFP [Guardians of Freedom Program]
== Gold Star Father Act ---------------- (Would Provide Federal Hiring Preference) 150201
== Gold Star Lapel Button ----------------- (Issuance Guidelines) 131215
== Gold Star License Plates ------------ (Honoring fallen servicemen) 070201
== Gold Star License Plates [01] ----------- (California Availability) 101215
== Gold Star License Plates [02] ------------- (Availability) 121115
== Gold Star Parents & Families Day ----------------- (29 SEP 2013) 131001
== Gold Star Parents Annuity Act ------------- ($125 monthly pension)
== Gold Star Wives Day ----------------- (April 5 Designated by Congress) 140415
== Golden Access Passport - see National Park
== Golden Corral Military Buffet ------------ (Complementary Dinner) 081101
== Golden Gate National Recreation Area ------ (Battery Townsley Gun) 121015
== Golden Poo Award ------------------ (Comcast Rated WCIA for 2014) 140415
== Good Conduct Medal ----------------- (AF elimination)
== Good Conduct Medal Elimination ------------ (Air force only)
== Google Drive Phishing - see Scam
== Gulf War Syndrome [16] ----------------- (Organophosphates Possible Cause) 120401
== Gulf War Syndrome [17] ------------------------------- (Acupuncture study) 120401
== Gulf War Syndrome [18] ------------------------------- (3rd Survey Launched) 120601
== Gulf War Syndrome [19] ------------------------------- (Study Confirms Root Cause) 121201
== Gulf War Syndrome [20] ------------------------------- (New Studies Rebuts DoD Position) 130101
== Gulf War Syndrome [21] ------------------------------- (OEF/OIF Link) 130201
== Gulf War Syndrome [22] ------------------------------- (VA Treatment Embarrassing) 130401
== Gulf War Syndrome [23] ------------------------------- (VA Ethical Lapses Alleged) 130401
== Gulf War Syndrome [24] ------------------------------- (Physical or Psychosomatic Condition) 130401
== Gulf War Syndrome [25] ------------------------------- (A New Step In Solving) 130701
== Gulf War Syndrome [26] ------------------------------- (New Report Addresses Name) 140315
== Gulf War Syndrome [27] ------------------------------- (VA Presumptive Conditions Sought) 140401
== Gulf War Syndrome [28] ------------------------------- (Study Finds Mitochondrial Impact) 140415
== Gulf War Syndrome [29] ------------------------------- (Gulf War Illness Term Use Opposed) 140501
== Gulf War Syndrome [30] ------------------------------- (Presumptive Condition Requests Rejected) 140715
== Gulf War Syndrome [31] ------------------------------- (Coenzyme Q10 Possible Treatment) 141215
== Gulf War Syndrome [32] ------------------------------- (DoD Detoxification Program) 150115
== Gulf War Syndrome [33] ------------------------------- (Pyridostigmine Bromide Study) 150201
== Gulf War Syndrome [34] ------------------------------- (LED Therapy) 150501
== Gulf War Vet Advisory Committee ------------------------------- (Request to Establish)
== Gulf War Vet Fatigue Study ------------------------------- (CoEnzyme Q10) 080701
== Gun Salutes ----------------------------------------------------- (Overview)
== GUSS --------------------------------------------------------------- (USMC Hybrid-Electric Vehicle) 141101
== GWOT (Global War on Terrorism)
== GWOT Medal [01] ------------------------------- (Criteria still in review)
== GWOT Medal [02] ------------------------------- (Qualifying areas)
== GWOT Medal [03] ------------------------------- (Eligibility expanded)
== GWOT Medal [04] ------------------------------- (Service Stars Authorized) 150214
== GWOT Returning Heroes Task Force ------------------------------- (Implementation order)
== GWOT Returning Heroes Task Force [01] ------------------------------- (Recommendations)
== GWS (Gulf War Syndrome)

== Hall of Valor --------------------------------- (Awardees’ Citations) 091001
== HAMP Loans ------------------------------- (Interest Rate Increases for 800K Homeowners) 140715
== Hand Washing ------------------------------------ (When, How & Why | Happy Birthday) 150101
== Handicapped Vet Offer ---------------------------------- (Good deal)
== Hannaford Bros Data Breach ---------------------------------- (2 Lawsuits Filed) 080401
== Hanoi Jane ---------------------------------------- (Understands Vet’s Feelings About Her) 150201
== Harry S. Truman ---------------------------------------- (A Frugal Man) 140501
== HASC -------------------------------------------------------- (Background)
== HASC [01] ---------------------------------------- (Democrat’s restructure)
== HASC [02] ------------------------------------------------- (111th Congress)
== HASC [03] ---------------------------------------- (New Vet on Committee) 090301
== HASC [04] ------------------------------------------------- (Benefits Boosts Blocked) 090701
== HASC [05] ------------------------------------------------- (TMC Inputs) 100401
== HASC [06] ---------------------------------------- (Reintroduced Bills) 110115
== HASC [07] ------------------------------------------------- (Rep. Tammy Duckworth) 130101
== HASC [House Armed Services Committee]  
== Have You Heard? ► (2012 Darwin Awards) 13201  
== Have You Heard? ► (2013 Darwin Awards) 141101  
== Have You Heard? ► (5.37) 120715  
== Have You Heard? ► (AIDS Warning!) 120101  
== Have You Heard? ► (Alzheimer's Test) 140315  
== Have You Heard? ► (An Atheist in the Woods) 141215  
== Have You Heard? ► (Attention on Deck) 100801  
== Have You Heard? ► (Attorney Questions) 111115  
== Have You Heard? ► (BMCM Harris, USN (Ret)) 121201  
== Have You Heard? ► (Bumper Stickers on Military Bases) 100815  
== Have You Heard? ► (Catholic Horses) 130615  
== Have You Heard? ► (Catholic Horses) 150201  
== Have You Heard? ► (Chiefs) 120801  
== Have You Heard? ► (CHIPs Radar gun) 121101  
== Have You Heard? ► (Coffee) 101101  
== Have You Heard? ► (Coyote Principle, The) 140701  
== Have You Heard? ► (CPO wisdom) 110801  
== Have You Heard? ► (Crows) 130601  
== Have You Heard? ► (Darwin Awards 2012) 121001  
== Have You Heard? ► (Did you know 2) 110615  
== Have You Heard? ► (Doctor) 150415  
== Have You Heard? ► (E.V.I.L) 130315  
== Have You Heard? ► (Five Surgeons) 140115  
== Have You Heard? ► (Food quotes) 120215  
== Have You Heard? ► (Geniuses and Idiots) 130501  
== Have You Heard? ► (Hollywood Squares') 140901  
== Have You Heard? ► (How kids perceive Grandparents) 120201  
== Have You Heard? ► (How to Simulate Being A Sailor) 100515  
== Have You Heard? ► (How to start a fight) 110215  
== Have You Heard? ► (Husband Store) 120401  
== Have You Heard? ► (Idiot Sightings) 140301  
== Have You Heard? ► (Iranian, Indian Chief, Viking, Squaws, …, The) 150515  
== Have You Heard? ► (Joys of Aging!) 130815  
== Have You Heard? ► (Justice for all) 100601  
== Have You Heard? ► (Khakis) 130701  
== Have You Heard? ► (Kulula Airlines) 121115  
== Have You Heard? ► (Last Nickel) 140915  
== Have You Heard? ► (Late at Walmart) 100615  
== Have You Heard? ► (Learn from your elders) 100901  
== Have You Heard? ► (Little Test, A) 140401  
== Have You Heard? ► (Magic Trick) 131101  
== Have You Heard? ► (Materialism) 140715
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Have You Heard? ► (Men are happier people) 120615
Have You Heard? ► (Men vs. Women) 141015
Have You Heard? ► (Mexican Invasion) 131215
Have You Heard? ► (Mexican Invasion) 150301
Have You Heard? ► (Military Academy Jokes) 130115
Have You Heard? ► (Military Humor 1) 110701
Have You Heard? ► (Military Humor 2) 110601
Have You Heard? ► (Military Insurance) 110501
Have You Heard? ► (Military Lingo) 100715
Have You Heard? ► (Military Pilot Takeoffs) 111215
Have You Heard? ► (Military Time) 100701
Have You Heard? ► (Miracle of Toilet Paper, The) 131015
Have You Heard? ► (Miracle of Toilet Paper, The) 13
Have You Heard? ► (Misc 1) 130515
Have You Heard? ► (Morning Muster) 110901
Have You Heard? ► (Murphy's Other 15 Laws) 130801
Have You Heard? ► (My New Doctor's Advice) 110715
Have You Heard? ► (Nail, The) 130101
Have You Heard? ► (Naval Aviators) 111101
Have You Heard? ► (Naval Humor) 140801
Have You Heard? ► (Navy beat Army) 150101
Have You Heard? ► (Navy Cure for Snoring, The) 120701
Have You Heard? ► (Navy Navigation) 110315
Have You Heard? ► (New Lexus) 131201
Have You Heard? ► (No Nursing Home for Me!!!) 111015
Have You Heard? ► (Nobody Available) 130715
Have You Heard? ► (Observations on Aging) 140201
Have You Heard? ► (Observations On Growing Old) 120315
Have You Heard? ► (Old Dogs) 141115
Have You Heard? ► (Older Men Scams) 090115
Have You Heard? ► (Outdoors Man) 150315
Have You Heard? ► (Paraprosdokian sentences) 101001
Have You Heard? ► (Penguin Burials)
Have You Heard? ► (Perjury) 110815
Have You Heard? ► (Perks of Being Over 40, The) 110115
Have You Heard? ► (Persimmons) 150401
Have You Heard? ► (Plain English) 150501
Have You Heard? ► (Porch Paint Job) 140815
Have You Heard? ► (Pun comprehension) 100501
Have You Heard? ► (Q&A from FARP Forum) 150615
Have You Heard? ► (Questions) 120301
Have You Heard? ► (Reflections on Andy Rooney’s Death) 111201
Have You Heard? ► (Retiree's Last Trip to Costco) 150214
Have You Heard? ► (Retirement Bonus) 140215
Have You Heard? ► (Revenge for the youth-challenged) 110101
Have You Heard? ► (Rose) 120515
Have You Heard? ► (Rules of Combat) 150601
Have You Heard? ► (Sailor's Thoughts, A) 131105
Have You Heard? ► (Schwarzkopf on 911) 111001
Have You Heard? ► (Senior Citizens) 120901
Health Care Reform [54] —-------- (Medicaid Expansion Critical for Vets) 130601
Health Care Reform [55] —-------- (The Requirement to Buy Coverage) 131015
Health Care Reform [56] —-------- (Know What It Is Your Buying) 140201
Health Care Reform [57] —-------- (Medicaid Impact on Low Income Vets) 140715
Health Care Reform [58] —-------- (Transitioning MEC Requirement)
Health Care Reform [59] —-------- (Things to Know for 2015) 141015
Health Care Reform [60] —-------- (Avoiding the ACA Penalty) 141101
Health Care Reform [61] —-------- (TRICARE Self-Attest Reporting) 150201
Health Care Reform [62] —-------- (Veto Threat) 150214
Health Care — see Scam
Health Savings Accounts —------------------------ (H.R.5858) 120615
Health Screening —------------------------ (What & When) 100115
Health Screening [01] —------------------------ (Men Age 18-39) 130701
Health Screening [02] —------------------------ (Men Age 40-64) 130715
Health Screening [03] —------------------------ (Men Age 65 and Older) 130801
Health Search Engine —------------------------ (Quick & easy to use)
HealthCare Chaplaincy Network —-------- (Vet Spiritual Needs Resource) 150214
Hearing Aids — see DoD | RHAPP | RACHAP | TRICARE | VA
Hearing Aids —------------------------ (Help in Obtaining) 120815
Hearing Aids [01] —------------------------ (RACHAP program) 120901
Heart Attack —------------------------ (Survival When Alone)
Heart Attack [01] —------------------------ (In Woman)
Heart Bypass Surgery —------------------------ (VA Study Results) 091115
Heart Disease —------------------------ (Awareness)
Heart Disease [01] —------------------------ (Projected Cost) 110201
Heart Disease [02] —------------------------ (Salt Impact) 111015
Heart Failure —------------------------ (Condition vice stoppage)
Heart Failure [01] —------------------------ (Annual 68,000 Needless Deaths) 110615
Heart Health for Women —------------------------ (Cause of 400,000 Deaths a Year) 150115
Heart Medical Devices Costs —------------------------ (VA Study) 100601
Heartland Data Breach —------------------------ (Massive) 090301
Heat Exhaustion/Stroke —------------------------ (Seniors) 100715
HELOC (Home Equity Line Of Credit)
HELOC Fraud —------------------------ (Identity Theft) 081215
Help Lines —------------------------ (USMC & USCG)
Hepatitis A thru E —------------------------ (Overview)
Hepatitis C — see VA: Hepatitis ‘C’ Care
Hepatitis C —------------------------ (What It is)
Hepatitis C [01] —------------------------ (Drug Breakthrough)
Hepatitis C [02] —------------------------ (Impact on Liver & Cancer)
Hepatitis C [03] —------------------------ (Disease Progression Preventable) 140301
HHS 2007 Budget Proposal —------------------------ (Programs impacted)
High-3 Retirees Due Back Pay —------------------------ (May Never See) 130701
Higher Education Act —------------------------ (Student Loan Rate)
Hip/Knee Replacement —------------------------ (Considerations) 100915
HIPAA Privacy [01] —------------------------ (CVS ExtraCare Rewards Program) 130901
HIV Travel Ban —------------------------ (Lifted 4 JAN) 100115
HMS Ambush —------------------------ (Awesome) 121101
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/01</td>
<td>DAMA Reviews 5 Bills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/10</td>
<td>(Disability Compensation Income) 101001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/07</td>
<td>(Grants for 9,000 Homeless)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/08</td>
<td>HUD-VASH [01] (Disability Compensation Income) 101001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/09</td>
<td>HUD-VASH [02] (Grants for 9,000 Homeless)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/10</td>
<td>HUD-VASH (Housing and Urban Development-Vet Affairs Supportive Housing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/11</td>
<td>HUD-VASH (Housing and Urban Development-Vet Affairs Supportive Housing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/12</td>
<td>(Officially Retired) 140915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/13</td>
<td>Hugo Salutes Our Veterans (Canes for vets) 091101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/14</td>
<td>Hugo Salutes Our Veterans (2010 Cane Offer) 101101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/15</td>
<td>Humanitarian Service Medal (Pakistan Swat Valley) 110515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/16</td>
<td>Humanitarian Service Medal (Operation Damayan Approved) 150301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/17</td>
<td>Hurricane Safety (Are you ready?) 909015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/18</td>
<td>Hurricane Preparedness (Are you prepared)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/19</td>
<td>HVAC (House Veterans’ Affairs Committee)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/20</td>
<td>HVAC [00] (What it is)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/21</td>
<td>HVAC [01] (5 bills passed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/22</td>
<td>HVAC [02] (Support for 7 Bills)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/23</td>
<td>HVAC [03] (Vet Bills Hearing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/24</td>
<td>HVAC [04] (Vet Bill Action)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/25</td>
<td>HVAC [05] (Vet Bill Action)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/26</td>
<td>HVAC [06] (Vet Bill Action)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/27</td>
<td>HVAC [07] (Subcommittee Hearings Held)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/28</td>
<td>HVAC [08] (Committee Bills Cleared)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/29</td>
<td>HVAC [09] (Recent Activity)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/30</td>
<td>HVAC [10] (3 Bills Approved)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/01</td>
<td>HVAC [11] (DAMA Reviews 5 Bills)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/02</td>
<td>HVAC [12] (DAMA 1 JUL Hearing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/03</td>
<td>HVAC [13] (6 Bills Approved)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/04</td>
<td>HVAC [14] (7 Bills Advance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/05</td>
<td>HVAC [15] (VA ACA Hearing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/06</td>
<td>HVAC [16] (Ranking Member Seat Controversy) 141201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/07</td>
<td>HVAC [17] (Bills Considered at Subcommittee 23 APR Hearing) 150515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/08</td>
<td>Hydration (Importance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/09</td>
<td>Hypertension (Overview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/10</td>
<td>Hypertension (Bills Considered at Subcommittee 23 APR Hearing) 150515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/11</td>
<td>Hypertension (Importance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12</td>
<td>Hypertension (Bills Considered at Subcommittee 23 APR Hearing) 150515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/13</td>
<td>Hypertension (Overview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/14</td>
<td>Hypertension (Bills Considered at Subcommittee 23 APR Hearing) 150515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/15</td>
<td>Hypertension (Overview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/16</td>
<td>Hypertension (Bills Considered at Subcommittee 23 APR Hearing) 150515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/17</td>
<td>Hypertension (Overview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/18</td>
<td>Hypertension (Bills Considered at Subcommittee 23 APR Hearing) 150515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/19</td>
<td>Hypertension (Overview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/20</td>
<td>Hypertension (Bills Considered at Subcommittee 23 APR Hearing) 150515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/21</td>
<td>Hypertension (Overview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/22</td>
<td>Hypertension (Bills Considered at Subcommittee 23 APR Hearing) 150515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/23</td>
<td>Hypertension (Overview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/24</td>
<td>Hypertension (Bills Considered at Subcommittee 23 APR Hearing) 150515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/25</td>
<td>Hypertension (Overview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/26</td>
<td>Hypertension (Bills Considered at Subcommittee 23 APR Hearing) 150515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/27</td>
<td>Hypertension (Overview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/28</td>
<td>Hypertension (Bills Considered at Subcommittee 23 APR Hearing) 150515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/29</td>
<td>Hypertension (Overview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/30</td>
<td>Hypertension (Bills Considered at Subcommittee 23 APR Hearing) 150515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/01</td>
<td>Hypertension (Overview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/02</td>
<td>Hypertension (Bills Considered at Subcommittee 23 APR Hearing) 150515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/03</td>
<td>Hypertension (Overview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/04</td>
<td>Hypertension (Bills Considered at Subcommittee 23 APR Hearing) 150515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/05</td>
<td>Hypertension (Overview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/06</td>
<td>Hypertension (Bills Considered at Subcommittee 23 APR Hearing) 150515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/07</td>
<td>Hypertension (Overview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/08</td>
<td>Hypertension (Bills Considered at Subcommittee 23 APR Hearing) 150515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/09</td>
<td>Hypertension (Overview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/10</td>
<td>Hypertension (Bills Considered at Subcommittee 23 APR Hearing) 150515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/11</td>
<td>Hypertension (Overview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/12</td>
<td>Hypertension (Bills Considered at Subcommittee 23 APR Hearing) 150515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/13</td>
<td>Hypertension (Overview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/14</td>
<td>Hypertension (Bills Considered at Subcommittee 23 APR Hearing) 150515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/15</td>
<td>Hypertension (Overview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/16</td>
<td>Hypertension (Bills Considered at Subcommittee 23 APR Hearing) 150515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/17</td>
<td>Hypertension (Overview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/18</td>
<td>Hypertension (Bills Considered at Subcommittee 23 APR Hearing) 150515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/19</td>
<td>Hypertension (Overview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/20</td>
<td>Hypertension (Bills Considered at Subcommittee 23 APR Hearing) 150515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/21</td>
<td>Hypertension (Overview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/22</td>
<td>Hypertension (Bills Considered at Subcommittee 23 APR Hearing) 150515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/23</td>
<td>Hypertension (Overview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/24</td>
<td>Hypertension (Bills Considered at Subcommittee 23 APR Hearing) 150515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/25</td>
<td>Hypertension (Overview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/26</td>
<td>Hypertension (Bills Considered at Subcommittee 23 APR Hearing) 150515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/27</td>
<td>Hypertension (Overview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/28</td>
<td>Hypertension (Bills Considered at Subcommittee 23 APR Hearing) 150515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/29</td>
<td>Hypertension (Overview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30</td>
<td>Hypertension (Bills Considered at Subcommittee 23 APR Hearing) 150515</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

== IAVA (Bull in a China Shop) 130601
== iBOT (Unique Wheelchair for Vets) 130301
== ICE (Recommendation) 130301
== ICE (In Case of Emergency) 130301
== ID Card (100% Disabled Vets) (Policy clarified) 130301
== ID Card (CAC) (Implementation OCT 03) 130301
== ID Card (CAC) 01 (New Biometric) 130301
== ID Card (CAC) 02 (Next Generation) 130301
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== Insurance Refund Settlements – see Trans World Assurance Company
== Insurance: Kidnap & Ransom ---------------------------------- (Now available)
== Insurrection Act ----------------------------------------------- (S.513 to repeal)
== Integrated Disability Evaluation System ------------------------------------------------------- (295-day goal) 131001

== Interesting Ideas ► (Alternate Mobile Device Charger) 130701
== Interesting Ideas ► (Bachelor Towels) 130901
== Interesting Ideas ► (Bread Tab) 130601
== Interesting Ideas ► (Bruise Treatment) 141215
== Interesting Ideas ► (Bucket Filling) 140901
== Interesting Ideas ► (Can’t Read the ATM Screen!) 140715
== Interesting Ideas ► (Car Imported from the Wrong Country!) 141101
== Interesting Ideas ► (Cellphone/Computer Alternate Charger) 141001
== Interesting Ideas ► (Clear Ice cubes) 140201
== Interesting Ideas ► (Cold Beer) 140101
== Interesting Ideas ► (Disguising Vodka) 140301
== Interesting Ideas ► (Grape Ice Cubes) 130815
== Interesting Ideas ► (Grilled Cheese) 131015
== Interesting Ideas ► (Heating Leftovers) 130715
== Interesting Ideas ► (Hiding a spare house key) 131201
== Interesting Ideas ► (Hiding a spare house key) 131215
== Interesting Ideas ► (Hiding Money When Traveling) 150201
== Interesting Ideas ► (How to Eat Popcorn Online) 131105
== Interesting Ideas ► (Icepack) 141115
== Interesting Ideas ► (Improvised Roasting Rack) 140215
== Interesting Ideas ► (Innovative Spoon) 140615
== Interesting Ideas ► (Innovative Spoon) 140701
== Interesting Ideas ► (Key Rings) 131001
== Interesting Ideas ► (Keyboard Shelf) 130515
== Interesting Ideas ► (Making BLT’s) 130801
== Interesting Ideas ► (No Ice chest!) 140715
== Interesting Ideas ► (No Skateboard Park!) 150115
== Interesting Ideas ► (Ordering Steak) 140115
== Interesting Ideas ► (Out of diapers?) 140915
== Interesting Ideas ► (Pizza Crust) 130615
== Interesting Ideas ► (Reheating Pizza in a Microwave) 141015
== Interesting Ideas ► (Strawberry Stem Removal) 131101
== Interesting Ideas ► (Stripped Screw Removal) 141201
== Interesting Ideas ► (Trash Container Tip) 150101
== Interesting Ideas ► (Traveling with Money) 130501
== Interesting Ideas ► (Water Bottles) 090115
== Interesting Ideas ► (Wiper Motor Burned Out!) 140815
== Interesting Inventions ► (Bicycle Parking) 140415
== Interesting Inventions ► (Bike Pack) 140315
== Interesting Inventions ► (Digital Measuring Cup) 150515
== Interesting Inventions ► (Door Lock) 150415
== Interesting Inventions ► (Eco Friendly Toilet) 150601
== Interesting Inventions ► (Hidden Power Outlet) 140515
== Interesting Inventions ► (Hoodie BackPack) 150315
== Interesting Inventions ► (Independent Kids) 150401
== Interesting Inventions ► (Solar Rocking Chair) 150615
== Interesting Inventions ► (Unique Umbrella Design) 140601
== Interesting Inventions ► (Wearable Wireless Mouse) 150214
== Interesting Inventions ► (What Handicap?) 140401
== International Direct Deposit --------------------- (Country list grows)
== International Direct Deposit [01] ------------------ (EFT Info Restored) 100415
== International Vet Benefits -------------------------- (Differences) 130415
== Internet Disinformation [01] --------------------- (Tips for Accessing Validity) 141015
== Internet Neutrality ------------------------------- (HR 5252 to keep)
== Internet Overseas Voting [01] --------------------- (Postponed indefinitely)
== Internet Taxation ---------------------------------- (Senate’s ban)
== Intrepid Project ----------------------------------- (S.1497) 111215
== Invisibility Cloak ---------------------------------- (Perhaps in Less Than Two Years) 150601
== Iowa Disabled Vet Property Tax --------------------- (Effective March 5, 2015) 150515
== Iowa Home Ownership Program --------------------- ($5,000 to eligibles)
== Iowa Vet Benefits ---------------------------------- (What’s available)
== Iowa Vet Benefits [01] ----------------------------- (4 New Laws) 090615
== Iowa Veteran Grant Program ------------------------- ($500 per Semester) 080601
== Iowa Veterans Home [05] --------------------------- (State Senate Hearing) 130515
== Iowa Veterans Trust Fund --------------------------- (Law to Expand Use)
== IRA (Individual Retirement Account)
== IRA Rollovers ------------------------------------- (New Court Tax Ruling | One Vice All) 140601
== Iran Nuclear Threat -------------------------------- (Obama’s Report on Iran Deal) 150415
== Iranian Navy -------------------------------------- (Mounting Aggressiveness | Cargo Ship Seized) 150501
== Iraq Commitment Medal ----------------------------- (Where is It?) 130415
== Iraq Star Foundation ------------------------------- (OEF/OIF Aesthetic Surgery) 120301
== Iraq War ------------------------------------------ (Official, Legal End Amendment Rejected) 140615
== Iraq War Legacy ------------------------------------ (Troop Perspectives) 120815
== Iraq War Living Memorial -------------------------- (4,487 Dogwood Trees Proposed) 150315
== Iraq/Afghan Wars ----------------------------------- (Pew Poll Results) 111015
== IRR Musters --------------------------------------- (MAR thru JUN 08)
== IRS – see Combat Zone Death
== IRS – see Data Breach
== IRS – see Economic Stimulus Package
== IRS Appeals ---------------------------------------- (Things to Know) 100515
== IRS Assistance Center Closures --------------------- (Less service - more enforcement)
== IRS Audit ------------------------------------------ (Don’t Panic)
== IRS Audit [01] ------------------------------------- (Likelihood) 110101
== IRS Audit [02] ------------------------------------- (Tips to Avoid) 130301
== IRS Audit [03] ------------------------------------- (Unrealistic Time Frames on Correspondence Audits) 140715
== IRS Audit [04] ------------------------------------- (7 Mistakes That Will Trigger One) 150214
== IRS Bonus Policy ---------------------------------- (Tax Issues/Misconduct Not a Factor) 140501
== IRS Collection Policy ----------------------------- (Collection Firm’s profit)
== IRS Collection Policy [01] -------------------------- (Collection Agency Use) 080501
== IRS Collection Policy [02] -------------------------- (Softer Line in 2009) 090115
== IRS VITA Program
== IRS Taxable Income [01]
== IRS Tax Payments
== IRS Statutes of Limitations [01]
== IRS Special Tax
== IRS Scam [05]
== IRS Refunds for 2011
== IRS Refund
== IRS Private Debt Collection
== IRS Phishing [02]
== IRS Phishing [01]
== IRS Offshore Evaders
== IRS Fraud, Waste, & Abuse
== IRS Forgiven Debt Policy [01]
== IRS Forgiven Debt Policy
== IRS FEIE Residency Test
== IRS FEIE { IRS Foreign Earned Income Exclusion
== IRS FBAR Tax Amnesty
== IRS FBAR [01]
== IRS FBAR [02]
== IRS Filing Scam - see Scam
== IRS Data Breach (Number affected unknown)
== IRS Data Breach [01] (Problems Still Exist)
== IRS Data Breach [02] (IG Report Results) 080415
== IRS Dividend Rule Change (2003)
== IRS Education Credits (Hope vs. Lifetime)
== IRS EITC ($15.6B in Bad Payments Made in FY 2013) 140801
== IRS EITC ($15.6B in Bad Payments Made in FY 2013) 140715
== IRS FBAR [01] (Expat Heads Up) 101215
== IRS FBAR [02] (Did You File?) 110701
== IRS FBAR [IRA Foreign Bank Account Report]
== IRS FBAR Tax Amnesty (6 Months) 090701
== IRS FEIE (IRS Foreign Earned Income Exclusion)
== IRS FEIE Residency Test (330 Days +) 081215
== IRS Forgiven Debt Policy (H.R.3044) 120515
== IRS Forgiven Debt Policy [01] (Why it is Taxable) 150415
== IRS Fraud, Waste, & Abuse (Fraudulent Returns) 120901
== IRS Informant Rewards Program (1% to 15%)
== IRS Military Capital Gains Tax Exemption ($500k per couple
== IRS Non-Resident Taxpayers (Non-Filers)
== IRS Non-Resident Taxpayers [01] (Compliance Procedure)
== IRS Offshore Evaders (Leniency Offer) 090415
== IRS Penalties & Interest (How Accessed) 080501
== IRS Penalties & Interest [01] (2009) 100615
== IRS Penalties & Interest [02] (2011) 120115
== IRS Phishing (Identity theft)
== IRS Phishing [01] (Consumer Warning)
== IRS Phishing [02] (3000% Increase in JAN) 080401
== IRS Private Debt Collection (Opposed by Congress)
== IRS Refund (Checking Status) 100315
== IRS Refund [01] (Debit Card Pilot Program) 110201
== IRS Refunds for 2011 (Unclaimed $1B+ Expires 15 APR) 150315
== IRS Scam [05] – see Scam
== IRS Special Tax Rebate 2000 ($300 to $500)
== IRS Statute of Limitations (Expat False Assumptions) 080615
== IRS Statutes of Limitations [01] (Know the Rules) 120801
== IRS Tax Brackets (Proposed Change) 100815
== IRS Tax Deductions (Allowed for 2011) 120201
== IRS Tax Filing (Late or Not at All) 130415
== IRS Tax Forms (2010 Tax Package Mailing) 101015
== IRS Tax Payments (Ways to Pay) 150415
== IRS Taxable Income (Unpaid Debts) 130401
== IRS Taxable Income [01] (What Is and is Not) 150214
== IRS VITA Program (Free Tax filing Assistance) 140315
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== IRS/SSA Name Change ----------------------------------- (Steps to Take) 110301
== IS Card - see Military
== Is Your new Car A Lemon --------------------------------- (About 1% Are | What to do) 140915
== ISP’s Blocking RAO Bulletin [01] ------------------ (Problem for Some) 100515
== ISP’s Blocking RAO Bulletin [02] ------------------ (Juno/Netzero Deletions) 100601
== ISP’s Blocking RAO Bulletin [03] ------------------ (AOL Deletions) 100601
== ISP’s Blocking RAO Bulletin [04] ------------------ (More AOL Deletions) 100615
== ISP’s Blocking RAO Bulletin [05] ------------------ (AOL Phase Out) 100701
== ISP’s Blocking RAO Bulletin [06] ------------------ (Change to PDF format) 100801
== ISP’s Blocking RAO Bulletin [09] ------------------ (AOL Blacklisted) 101015
== IU [Individual Unemployability]
== Iwo Jima Reflections --------- (Krodel~James | Friends Lost 70 Years Ago) 150501
== Iwo Jima Reflections --------- (Lueb–Raymond | 32 Days without a Scratch) 150415
== Iwo Jima Reflections --------- (Marshall Harris | The Ghost of 2nd Armored) 150515
== Iwo Jima Reflections --------- (Wally Kaenzig | Beaches were Eerily Quiet) 150615
== Iwo Jima Survivors ------------------------ (70th Anniversary Gathering) 150301
== Iwo Jima Survivors [01] ------------------------ (Through a Survivor’s Eyes) 150401
== Izumo ------------------------ (Japan Launches Flat-Top Destroyer) 130815

== Jamaican Lottery Scam – see Scam
== Jane Fonda -------------------------------------------- (QVC TV Appearance Canceled) 110801
== Japan–China Dispute -------- (East China Sea Island Chain Ownership Issue) 140715
== Japan-U.S. Support Agreement ------------------ (Five Year $10.1B Plan) 110201
== JC Penny Data Breach ------------------------ (Disclosure Opposed) 100415
== JCSDR [01] ------------------------------- (Defense Spending Issue) 110901
== JCSDR [02] ------------------------------- (Shift Active Troops to Guard) 110915
== JCSDR [03] ------------------------------- (Inaugural Meeting Summary) 110915
== JCSDR [04] ------------------------------- (Veterans Programs Cut Road Map) 111015
== JCSDR [05] ------------------------------- (Contrasting Benefit Inputs) 111101
== JCSDR [07] ------------------------------- (Meeting w/Gang of Six) 111101
== JCSDR [08] ------------------------------- (Overseas Base Cost) 111101
== JCSDR [09] ------------------------------- (House Minority Leader Meeting) 111115
== JCSDR [10] ------------------------------- (15 NOV Hearing) 112101
== JCSDR [11] ------------------------------- (Failure) 112101
== Jet Lag Avoidance ------------------------ (Tips to reduce impact)
== Jets for Vets --------------------------- (Non- Relative travel option)
== Jewelry Tips ---------------------------- (Jeweler Tricks of the Trade) 150101
== JIEDDO ----------------------------- (Fading into the Pentagon’s Bureaucracy) 150401
== Job Hunt – see Scam
== Job Salary Negotiations -------------------------- (10 Questions to Ask) 100115
== Jobs w/o College Degree Requirement ------------------ (20 top paying)
== John D. Bower Veterans Scholarship - see Vet Scholarships
== John David Fry Scholarship ------------------------ (VA Post-9/11 Child Benefit) 100501
== JROTC Teaching Positions ------------------------ (AF needs retirees)
== JSCDR ------------------------------- (Deficit Committee Makeup) 110815
== JUSMAGPHIL ----------------------------- (Function) 130115
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== Kansas Vet Legislation ---------------------- (Abolish KCVA H.B.2681) 140401
== Kansas Vet Tuition ----------------------- (All Vets, Active Duty, and their Families) 150601
== Katrina Navy Website ------------------- (Guidelines for naval personnel)
== Katrina Recovery ---------------------- (Veteran interim measures)
== KDSM ---------------------------------- (Overview)
== KDSM [01] -------------------------- (Implementing instructions)
== KDSM [02] -------------------------- (Verification Delays)
== KDSM [03] -------------------------- (AF Automates award)
== KDSM (Korean Defense Service Medal)
== Kentucky Military Legislation -------------- (Senate passes 3 bills)
== Kentucky State Park Discount ---------------- (Veterans Eligible) 081101
== Kentucky Vet Legislation [01] ---------------------- (9 Bills Enacted) 110401
== Kessler AFB Medical Program ---------------- (1 JUL 07 takeover)
== Kidnap & Ransom Insurance ------------- (Most kidnappings go unreported)
== Kidney Disease ------------------------ (Exercise Impact) 091015
== Kidney Disease [01] ------------------- (Early Dialysis Risks) 101115
== Kidney Disease [02] ------------------- (More Accurate Blood Test) 110101
== Kidney Disease [03] ------------------- (Risk Factors) 110515
== Kidney Stones ------------------------ (Avoidance Tips) 080901
== Kilauea Military Camp ----------------- (Vacation location)
== King City Veterans Memorial --------- (Lawsuit Results in Statue Removal) 150115
== King Veteran Memorial ----------------- (Flag Dispute) 110701
== Knott's Berry Farm's ------------------ (Annual Tribute to Our Military) 131101
== Knott's Berry Farm Vet Offer ---------- (Veterans tribute)
== Food -- see Know your Food
== Know Your Food ------------------- (Read the Label) 080801
== Know Your Food [01] ------------------- (Food Fakers) 100301
== Know Your Food [02] ------------------- (Cereal) 120815
== Korean Comfort Women ------------- (Victims of Japanese WWII Troops) 150101
== Korean Comfort Women [01] ----------- (Victims of History) 150101
== Korean Defense Service Medal - see KDSM
== Korean War 60th Anniversary ---------- (Congressional Ceremony) 100701
== Korean War 60th Anniversary [01] --------------- (NC COA) 120315
== Korean War 60th Anniversary [02] -------------- (H.Res. 618) 120501
== Korean War 60th Anniversary [03] ---------------- (Wounded Vet's Reflections) 130801
== Korean War 60th Anniversary [04] ----------------- (Free Book Gift Availability) 140101
== Korean War Armistice Day -------------- (27 July 2007)
== Korean War Commemorative Coin -------- (60th Anniversary) 130715
== Korean War Recognition Pins --------- (How to Obtain)
== Korean War Remembrance ------------------ (Pusan Perimeter) 120901
== Korean War Remembrance [01] ----------- (Vets Brief M*A*S*H Cast) 131001
== Korean War Service Medal --------------- (Approval to Wear)
== Korean War Service Medal [01] --------------- (Eligibility)
== Korean War Vet Appreciation Letter ------ (How to Obtain) 100701
== Korean War Veterans Commemorative Pin ----------- (How to get)
== Korean War Veterans Memorial ---------------- (Overview) 080415
== Korean War Veterans Memorial [01] ---------- (Sculptor Wins Lawsuit) 131001
== Korean War Vets ------------------------ (Hayden-James) 140915
== Korean War Vets ------------------------ (FAVKW Invitation) 100301
== Korean War Vets ► Brown, William Earl 121101
== Korean War Vets ► Bryant, Wilbur 130715
== Korean War Vets ► Burkhalter, Bobby Sr 130901
== Korean War Vets ► Crouch, Jim 121001
== Korean War Vets ► Hudner, Thomas Jr
== Korean War Vets ► Kapuan, Emil J. 130401
== Korean War Vets ► Mills, David 121015
== Kosovo Campaign Medal -------------------------- (Transition to AFEM) 131001
== LA Vet Property Tax ------------------------------- (Homestead Exemption) 120201
== LA Veterans Honor Medal -------------------------- (Eligibility) 090215
== LAMP [Legal Assistance to Military Personnel] mailto:probono@texasbar.com
== Landline Phone Service -------------------------- (Reasons Not to Cancel) 140515
== Landmines -------------------------------------- (Major U.S. Policy Change) 140715
== Laptop Hardware Security -------------------------- (Steps to take)
== Law of the Sea Convention ----------------------- (Ratification Needed) 120701
== LaWS ------------------------------------------- (Laser Weapon System) 140815
== Lawsuit – see AFB Clinic Malpractice
== Lawsuit – see AFB Clinic Malpractice
== Lawsuit – see Agent Orange
== Lawsuit – see Agent Orange CAF Gagetown NB Use
== Lawsuit – see AO
== Lawsuit – see AO CAF Gagetown NB Use
== Lawsuit – see Basra Toxic Exposure
== Lawsuit – see Bladensburg WWI Vet Memorial
== Lawsuit – see Burn Pit
== Lawsuit – see Burn Pit Toxic Exposure [30]
== Lawsuit – see Cold War Experiments
== Lawsuit – see Cold War Experiments
== Lawsuit – see Debts
== Lawsuit – see DirecTV
== Lawsuit – see DoD Lawsuit
== Lawsuit – see DoD Lawsuit-DD 214
== Lawsuit – see DoD Lawsuit-Human Testing
== Lawsuit – see DoD Lawsuit-PTSD
== Lawsuit – see DoD Lawsuit-Sexual Harassment
== Lawsuit – see Dod Project Paperclip
== Lawsuit – see DoD Sexual Abuse
== Lawsuit – see DoD Veteran Rape
== Lawsuit – see DoD Veteran Rape
== Lawsuit – see DoD: Sexual Abuse
== Lawsuit – see GI Bill [182]
== Lawsuit – see Gmail Privacy
== Lawsuit – see Government Debt Collection
== Lawsuit – see Government Debt Collection
== Lawsuit – see Hannaford Bros Data Breach
== Lawsuit – see Hannaford Bros Data Breach
== Lawsuit – see HP/Staples
== Lawsuit – see HP/Staples
== Lawsuit – see Inchon Landing
Lawsuit – see Incheon Landing Wolmi
Lawsuit – see King City Veterans Memorial
Lawsuit – see Korean War Veterans Memorial [01]
Lawsuit – see Medicare Database
Lawsuit – see Military Benefit Upgrades
Lawsuit – see Military Benefit Upgrades [04]
Lawsuit – see Military Chaplains
Lawsuit – see Military Same Sex Marriage
Lawsuit – see Military Same Sex Marriage
Lawsuit – see Mt. Soledad Veterans Memorial
Lawsuit – see Pledge of Allegiance
Lawsuit – see Project Paperclip
Lawsuit – see PTSD [037] NVLSP
Lawsuit – see PTSD [060] VVA FOIA
Lawsuit – see PTSD [065] Discharge
Lawsuit – see PTSD [074] 2008
Lawsuit – see PTSD [080] Gibbs vs. Genesis
Lawsuit – see PTSD [085] Settlement Approved
Lawsuit – see PTSD [153] Discharge Status
Lawsuit – see Retirement Home Chain
Lawsuit – see SBA Vet Issues
Lawsuit – see SBA Vet Issues [17] SDVOB vs. DVA
Lawsuit – see SBP
Lawsuit – see SBP
Lawsuit – see SBP DIC Offset
Lawsuit – see SBP DIC Offset [25]
Lawsuit – see SCRA (Servicemembers' Civil Relief Act)
Lawsuit – see Spin Code
Lawsuit – see Spin Code | DD-214 Item
Lawsuit – see Student Loan
Lawsuit – see Toxic Exposure | Basura
Lawsuit – see TRICARE Data Breach (SAIC) [04]
Lawsuit – see TRICARE Data Breach (SAIC) [04] & [07]
Lawsuit – see TRICARE Data Breach (SAIC) [07]
Lawsuit – see TRICARE/CHAMPUS Fraud [06]
Lawsuit – see TRICARE/CHAMPUS Fraud [06]
Lawsuit – see TriWest Contractor
Lawsuit – see U.S. Savings Bonds [04]
Lawsuit – see U.S. Savings Bonds [04] Ownership
Lawsuit – see USAA | Sales Tax Withholding
Lawsuit – see USERRA [12] Home Depot
Lawsuit – see USFS/PA
Lawsuit – see VA Burial Benefit [34] Same Sex Couple
Lawsuit – see VA Cancer
Lawsuit – see VA Cemetery - TX [08]
== Lawsuit – see VA Claims Backlog [044]
== Lawsuit – see VA Data Breach [09], [18], & [41],
== Lawsuit – see VA Data Breach [19]
== Lawsuit – see VA Interim Benefit
== Lawsuit – see VA Interim Benefit | Excessive Delay Payments
== Lawsuit – see VA Lack of Care
== Lawsuit – see VA Lawsuit
== Lawsuit – see VA Lawsuit (Cameron Anestis)
== Lawsuit – see VA Lawsuit (Disability Claim Rejections)
== Lawsuit – see VA Lawsuit (DOMA)
== Lawsuit – see VA Lawsuit (Edgewood)
== Lawsuit – see VA Lawsuit (Legionella)
== Lawsuit – see VA Lawsuit (Leishmaniasis)
== Lawsuit – see VA Lawsuit (Randen Harvey)
== Lawsuit – see VA Lawsuit (Religious Discrimination)
== Lawsuit – see VA Lawsuit (Same Sex Benefits)
== Lawsuit – see VA Lawsuit (Spine Surgery)
== Lawsuit – see VA Lawsuit (Substandard Care)
== Lawsuit – see VA Lawsuit (Whistleblower)
== Lawsuit – see VA Presumptive VN Vet Diseases [02]
== Lawsuit – see VA Prostate Cancer Program [07]
== Lawsuit – see VA Radiation Dosage Errors (Prostate)
== Lawsuit – see VA Religious Discrimination
== Lawsuit – see VA Use of Religion
== Lawsuit – see VA Vet Contaminant Exposure [08] Colonoscopy
== Lawsuit – see VA Wrongful Death
== Lawsuit – see VA Wrongful Death | Vet turned away
== Lawsuit – see VAMC Atlanta GA Erection Treatment
== Lawsuit – see VAMC Beckley
== Lawsuit – see VAMC Fayetteville [02]
== Lawsuit – see VAMC Salt Lake City
== Lawsuit – see VAMC Salt Lake City | Wrongful Death
== Lawsuit – see VAMC Seattle | Cliff Douglass Wrongful Death
== Lawsuit – see VAMC Spokane | Senescall Negligence
== Lawsuit – see VAMC St. Louis [04]
== Lawsuit – see VAMC West Haven
== Lawsuit – see VAMC West Haven | Settlement
== Lawsuit – see VAMC West Los Angeles
== Lawsuit – see VAMC West Los Angeles | ACLU
== Lawsuit – see Vet Benefits – Gay Couples
== Lawsuit – see Vet Cemetery - TX [08] Houston
== Lawsuit – see Vet Charity Watch [38] HHV & [51] Wounded Warrior Project
== Lawsuit – see Vet Insurance – Life
== Lawsuit – see Vet Insurance – Life [06]
== Lawsuit – see Vet Toxic Exposure – Lejeune
== Lawsuit – see Wiccan Pentacle
== Lawsuit – see Windows Vista [03] Class Action
== Lawsuit – see Wrongful Death
== Lawsuit – Disability Payments ------------------------ (Combat Related) 120801
== Liberty Museum ----------------------------- (The Official U.S. WWI Museum) 100901
== Library of Congress ------------------------ (New Service | That All May Read) 150601
== Life Expectancy --------------------------- (All-Time High) 100101
== Life Expectancy [01] ---------------------- (Only 30% Genetic) 100401
== Life Expectancy [02] ---------------------- (Talking With Your Doctor) 120101
== Life Insurance ---------------------------- (How Much do you need?) 120215
== Life Settlements -------------------------- (Pros and Cons) 100515
== Lifelock --------------------------------- (Identity Theft Insurer)
== Lifetime TRICARE Coverage --------------- (Unfit for duty discharges)
== Lighthouses ----------------------------- (Coast Guard Selling Them Off) 141001
== Lincoln Award --------------------------- (New Veterans Award) 140701
== Lincoln Award --------------------------- (New Veterans Award) 140615
== Liquid Hydrocarbon Fuel ------------------ (Seawater to Fuel Hurdle Overcome) 140415
== Littoral Combat Ship --------------------- (U.S.S Independence) 120201
== Littoral Combat Ship --------------------- (DOT&E LCS Program Concerns) 140215
== Living Legacy Project --------------------- (Trees to Honor Fallen Civil War Soldiers) 140715
== Living Trusts ---------------------------- (Benefits and Basics) 140201
== Living Trusts [01] ------------------------ (How to Fund) 140215
== Living Trusts [02] ------------------------ (Life and Death Decisions) 140301
== Living Will ------------------------------ (Preparation for eventual death)
== Locality Allowance ----------------------- (Under Consideration in Lieu of BAH/BAS) 140201
== Locality Allowance [01] ------------------ (Advantages & Concerns) 140201
== Locating Deceased Insurance Policies ----- (Where to search)
== Locating Veterans ------------------------ (Some helpful means)
== Locating Veterans [01] ------------------- (How To) 081201
== LOD (Line of Duty) ------------------------ (10 Things You Should Know) 141115
== Long Term Care --------------------------- (Middle Class Plight) 081101
== Long Term Care FLTCIP --------------------- (Federal Insurance Program)
== Long Term Care FLTCIP [01] ---------------- (Middle Class Plight) 081101
== Long Term Care FLTCIP [02] --------------- (Open Season)
== Long Term Care FLTCIP [03] --------------- (Website)
== Long Term Care FLTCIP [04] --------------- (Eligibility)
== Long Term Care FLTCIP [05] --------------- (Premium Increase) 090515
== Long Term Care FLTCIP [06] --------------- (Promotional Materials Misleading) 091015
== Long Term Care FLTCIP [07] --------------- (Open Season) 110501
== Long Term Care FLTCIP [08] --------------- (TRICARE Involvement) 121015
== Long Term Care Insurance ---------------- (Overview)
== Long Term Care Insurance [01] -------------- (Overview)
== Long Term Care Insurance [02] -------------- (Options)
== Long Term Care Insurance [03] -------------- (Considerations)
== Long Term Care Insurance [04] -------------- (CLASS Act Mandate) 100415
== Long Term Care Insurance [05] -------------- (Things to Know) 101101
== Long Term Care w/Medicaid [01] ----------- (Who Pays?) 131201
== Long Term Care w/Medicaid --------------- (Coverage) 080601
== Long-Term Care for Vets ------------------ (VA Underestimated Needs) 090401
== Long-Term Care for Vets [02] -------------- (Reduce Red Tape Bill) 150401
== Lost Baggage ----------------------------- (Airline Liability) 140815
== Lottery Sharing – see Scam
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== Lottery w/CPB Scam – see Scam
== Lou Gehrig Disease – see ALS
== Louisiana - see Vet Cemetery
== Louisiana DVA Complaints ----------------- (Late Bill Payments | Poor Outreach) 150301
== Louisiana Vet Benefits --------------- (RC Death Benefit) 090715
== Louisiana Vet College Attendance ----------------- (House Bill 485 Passes) 150615
== Louisiana Vet Honor Medal ----------------- (Mail Option) 110401
== Louisiana Vet Legislation ----------------- (State Honor Medals)
== Louisiana Vet Legislation [01] --------------- (House Bill 143) 110715
== Louisiana Vet Legislation [02] ------------- (3 New Bills) 130315
== Low-calorie Sweeteners ----------------- (Overview) 090115
== Low-calorie Sweeteners [01] --------------- (Facts about Safety) 090115
== Lowe's Military Discount -------------- (2 Types | Military & Veterans) 141015
== LTC - see Long term Care
== Lung Cancer ----------------- (Medicare to Cover Low-Dose CT Screening) 141115
== Lupas ----------------- (T-Cell Activation Therapy) 140601
== LUT Dysfunction ----------------- (PTSD/Depression Link) 130701
== Lyme Disease ----------------- (Tougher 2015 Lyme Disease Season Ahead) 130515

== M4A1 ----------------- (Army Begins Issuing 500,000 Upgraded M4 Carbines) 140601
== MA DPL Data Breach ----------------- (450,000 SSN’s released)
== MAARS ----------------- (USMC Robot on Display) 150214
== Macular Degeneration ----------------- (Impact on 60 & older vets)
== Macular Degeneration [01] ----------------- (Prevention) 080901
== Macular Degeneration [02] ----------------- (Avastin Treatment on Hold) 111001
== Magazine – see Scam
== Major League Baseball Ticket Discounts ----------------- (Military Community) 140415
== Make a Fast $50 ----------------- (50 Ways) 131015
== Make the Connection ----------------- (VA New Campaign) 111201
== Making Sure You Get Your Email ----------------- (How To)
== Malaysia Airlines MH370 Scam – see Scam
== Male Breast Cancer – see Cancer
== Malicious Tagging Scam ----------------- (How it Works) 150401
== Malta George Cross Medal ----------------- (Eligibility)
== Malware ----------------- (PC Hazard) 080515
== Mammograms ----------------- (New Guidelines) 091201
== Manila VARO & OPC ----------------- (Overview) 091101
== Manila VARO & OPC [01] ----------------- (No More Walk-ins)
== Manila VARO & OPC [02] ----------------- (No Overview Updated)
== Manila VARO & OPC [03] ----------------- (Moved) 110201
== Manila VARO & OPC [04] ----------------- (Communicating) 120301
== Manila VARO & OPC [05] ----------------- (VSOLF Feb 2012) 120301
== Manila VARO & OPC [06] ----------------- (Balikatan Protest) 120501
== Marijuana – see VA Medical Marijuana
== Marine Corps Coin ----------------- (Mint Strikes 230th anniversary silver dollar)
== Marine Corps DSTRESS Line ----------------- (1-877-476-7734) 120401
== Marine Corps Historical Database ----------------- (USMC Casualty Cards) 140801
== Medal of Honor [04] --------------------------------------- (Commemorative Coin) 090501
== Medal of Honor [05] --------------------------------------- (Only 86 Remaining) 110101
== Medal of Honor [06] --------------------------------------- (Oldest Living Recipient Dies) 110201
== Medal of Honor [07] --------------------------------------- (Leroy Petry) 110715
== Medal of Honor [08] --------------------------------------- (Iraq & Afghanistan Recipients) 110915
== Medal of Honor [09] --------------------------------------- (Dakota L. Meyer) 111001
== Medal of Honor [12] --------------------------------------- (Jose Nisperos) 120701
== Medal of Honor [13] --------------------------------------- (Only 81 Living Recipients Remain)

== Medal of Honor Citation VN ► Fox~Wesley L. 150315
== Medal of Honor Citation VN ► Freeman~Edward W. 150301
== Medal of Honor Citation VN ► Fritz~Harold A. 150401
== Medal of Honor Citation VN ► Gardner~James A. 150415
== Medal of Honor Citation VN ► Gertsch~John G. 150501
== Medal of Honor Citation VN ► Gonzales~Alfredo C. 150515
== Medal of Honor Citation VN ► Grandstaff~Bruce Alan 150615
== Medal of Honor Citation VN ► Marm~Walter J. 140401
== Medal of Honor Citation WWII ► 150601
== Medal of Honor Citation WWII ► Adams~Lucian 130315
== Medal of Honor Citation WWII ► Agerholm~Harold C. 140615
== Medal of Honor Citation WWII ► Anderson~Beauford T. 130401
== Medal of Honor Citation WWII ► Antolak~Sylvester 131001
== Medal of Honor Citation WWII ► Basiline~John 130515
== Medal of Honor Citation WWII ► Berry~Charles J. 130501
== Medal of Honor Citation WWII ► Bigelow~Elmer C. 130615
== Medal of Honor Citation WWII ► Cole~Robert G. 130601
== Medal of Honor Citation WWII ► Crawford~William J. 130715
== Medal of Honor Citation WWII ► Dalessandro~Peter J. 130701
== Medal of Honor Citation WWII ► Davila~Rudolph B. 130815
== Medal of Honor Citation WWII ► Deglopper~Charles N. 130801
== Medal of Honor Citation WWII ► Galt~William Wylie 130901
== Medal of Honor Citation WWII ► Gonzalves, Harold W. 090115
== Medal of Honor Citation WWII ► Mabry~George L., Jr 131015
== Medal of Honor Citation WWII ► MacGillivary~Charles Andrew 131215
== Medal of Honor Citation WWII ► Mann~Joe Eugene 140701
== Medal of Honor Citation WWII ► Mills~James H. 131101
== Medal of Honor Citation WWII ► Nishimoto~Joe M. 131105
== Medal of Honor Citation WWII ► Ogden~Carolos C. 140215
== Medal of Honor Citation WWII ► Paige~Mitchell 140315
== Medal of Honor Citation WWII ► Pease~Harl, Jr 131201
== Medal of Honor Citation WWII ► Powers~Leo J. 140101
== Medal of Honor Citation WWII ► Roan~Charles Howard 140301
== Medal of Honor Citation WWII ► Roeder~Robert E. 140115
== Medal of Honor Citation WWII ► Seymour~Terry W. 140715
== Medal of Honor Citation WWII ► Sheridan~Carl V. 140201
== Medicare [02] ---------------------------------------- (What lies ahead)
== Medicare [03] ---------------------------------------- (Means testing in 07)
== Medicare [04] ---------------------------------------- (Financing trigger)
== Medicare [05] ---------------------------------------- (Long Term Cost Outlook)
== Medicare [06] ---------------------------------------- (Payment Reforms Recommended) 090401
== Medicare [07] ---------------------------------------- (Smartcards) 111001
== Medicare Advantage Plans ---------------------------------------- (No advantage)
== Medicare Advantage Plans [01] ------------------------ (Illegal/Unethical tactics)
== Medicare Advantage Plans [02] ------------------------ (Delayed refunds)
== Medicare Advantage Plans [03] ------------------------ (Turn Off the Spigot)
== Medicare Advantage Plans [04] ------------------------ (Impact on Taxpayers) 090101
== Medicare Advantage Plans [05] ------------------------ (Rip-Off) 090501
== Medicare Advantage Plans [06] ------------------------ (Billing Factors) 121001
== Medicare Advantage Plans [07] ------------------------ (When Needed) 140915
== Medicare Ambulance Coverage ---------------------------------------- (What is/is not covered) 080815
== Medicare B Automatic Enrollment ---------------------------------------- (How it works)
== Medicare Card ------------------------ (Replacement) 110601
== Medicare Card [01] ------------------------ (SS Number Elimination) 120815
== Medicare Card [02] ------------------------ (‘Doc Fix’ Law Mandates SSN Removal) 130501
== Medicare Claim Filing by Patient ------------------------ (Use your physician of choice)
== Medicare Claim Reimbursement ------------------------ (When & How) 090815
== Medicare Claim Reimbursement [01] ------------------------ (Hospital Admission Status) 140115
== Medicare Colorectal Cancer Tests ------------------------ (Available to age 50+)
== Medicare Coverage Rates ------------------------ (Available to 2015) 141201
== Medicare Database ------------------------ (Lawsuit) 110201
== Medicare Database [01] ------------------------ (Provider Payments Now Public) 140415
== Medicare Deductibles ------------------------ (How they apply)
== Medicare Drug & Improvement Act 2003 ------------------------ (Passed 25 Nov)
== Medicare Drug Use Safety Program ------------------------ (Sentinel Initiative) 080601
== Medicare Durable Medical Equipment ------------------------ (DME Sources) 090601
== Medicare Durable Medical Equipment [01] ------------------------ (Oxygen Equipment) 090601
== Medicare Durable Medical Equipment [02] ------------------------ (Wheelchairs) 090915
== Medicare Eligible Vets ------------------------ (Your Health Care Chose) 120415
== Medicare End of Life Planning ------------------------ (Now Available) 110101
== Medicare Enrollment ------------------------ (Overview)
== Medicare Enrollment [01] ------------------------ (Online) 100415
== Medicare Enrollment Outside U.S. ------------------------ (How to)
== Medicare Enrollment w/Disability ------------------------ (How to apply)
== Medicare Enrollment w/Disability [01] ------------------------ (Waiting Period) 081201
== Medicare Enrollment w/Disability [02] ------------------------ (Options) 090601
== Medicare Extra Help Program ------------------------ (For low income retirees)
== Medicare Extra Help Program [01] ------------------------ (Underutilized)
== Medicare Extra Help Program [02] ------------------------ (New Law Criteria) 100115
== Medicare Eye Care ------------------------ (Coverage)
== Medicare Fraud ------------------------ (Updates 1 thru 100) 120401
== Medicare Fraud - listed by Bulletin date
== Medicare Fraud [126] ------------------------ (16-31 Jul 2013) 130801
== Medicare Fraud [127] ------------------------ (Disclosures 1-15 Aug 2013) 130815
== Medicare Fraud [128] ------------------------ (Disclosures 16-31 Aug 2013) 130901
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Medicare Part D [20]</th>
<th>(Appeal Procedure)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Part D [21]</td>
<td>(Premium Increase Bill) 080501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Part D [22]</td>
<td>(Dual Eligible’s Drug Cost) 080815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Part D [23]</td>
<td>($3 Rate Increase) 080901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Part D [24]</td>
<td>(Appeals Process Barriers) 080915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Part D [25]</td>
<td>(Open Season 2009) 080915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Part D [26]</td>
<td>(Doughnut Hole 2007) 080915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Part D [27]</td>
<td>(Repeat of Update 25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Part D [28]</td>
<td>(2009 Plan Reassignments) 081015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Part D [29]</td>
<td>(Hospital Medical Errors) 081101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Part D [30]</td>
<td>(Advantage Commissions) 081101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Part D [31]</td>
<td>(Oral Cancer Drugs) 090101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Part D [32]</td>
<td>(Inflated Drug Prices) 090115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Part D [33]</td>
<td>(Alternative Legislation) 090201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Part D [34]</td>
<td>(Donut Hole Phase out) 100615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Part D [35]</td>
<td>(Diabetes Prescription Drug Use) 130615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Part D Doughnut Hole</td>
<td>(Comprehending) 081201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Part E</td>
<td>(Eliminates Insurance Middleman) 090515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Payment Rule</td>
<td>(No to Preventable Complications)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Physical Therapy Payments</td>
<td>(Limited in 2007)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Physicals</td>
<td>(2009 Change) 090101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Physician Locator</td>
<td>(Listing by medical specialty)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Physician Payment Data</td>
<td>(30 Year Injunction Overturned) 140201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Portability</td>
<td>(Philippine Campaign) 120125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Premiums 2011</td>
<td>(Three Tiers) 11101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Premiums 2012</td>
<td>(Part B Surprise) 111101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Premiums 2013</td>
<td>(Part B Announced) 121201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Prescriptions</td>
<td>(Electronic Prescribing) 080801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Preventive Care Services</td>
<td>(Guidelines &amp; Frequency) 080701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Private Health Plans</td>
<td>(Higher Standards) 090201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Program Costs</td>
<td>(Experts Perplexed) 130401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Provider Charge Data</td>
<td>(Listing Now Available) 130515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Reimbursement [02]</td>
<td>(Program Overhaul Concerns) 121001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Reimbursement Rates [05]</td>
<td>(SGR Fix Proposal) 140215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Reimbursement Rates [06]</td>
<td>(AMA Opposes Proposal) 140215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2012</td>
<td>(SGR Repeal Urged) 110515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2012 [01]</td>
<td>(Low Budget Priority) 110701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2012 [02]</td>
<td>(90 Day Left) 111001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2012 [03]</td>
<td>(2 Weeks Left) 111201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2012 [04]</td>
<td>(Now 29 FEB) 120101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2012 [05]</td>
<td>(Agreement) 120101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2012 [06]</td>
<td>(Procrastination) 120115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2013</td>
<td>(Committee Appointees) 120201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2013 [01]</td>
<td>(Panel 1st Meeting) 120201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2013 [02]</td>
<td>(HHS OIG Report) 120201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2013 [03]</td>
<td>(Frozen Until 2013) 120301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2013 [04]</td>
<td>(H.R. 5707) 120601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2013 [05]</td>
<td>(S.3337) 120701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2013 [06]</td>
<td>(Doc Fix Now $25B) 121201</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2013 [07] --------- (Reduction Postponed) 130115
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2014 ----------------- (Fix Leg Introduced) 130215
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2014 [01] --------- (Cost Estimate Reduced) 130301
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2014 [02] --------- (H.R.2810 Problem) 130901
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2014 [03] --------- (Spending Growth) 090115
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2014 [04] -------- (10 yr Freeze Proposal) 131105
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2014 [07] --------- (Bill Clears House) 140401
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2014 [08] -------- (1yr Fix Approved) 140415
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2014 [09] --------- ((22% Looming) 141201
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2015 ----------- (21% Cut Scheduled in APR) 150315
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2015 [01] --------- (Bill Moves to Senate) 150401
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2015 [02] --------- (Fix Bill Seniors Impact) 150415
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2015 [03] --------- (Doc Fix Becomes Law) 150501
== Medicare Skilled Nursing Home Coverage 150515
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2015 [04] --------- (Post-Hospital) 120215
== Medicare Solvency ----------------- (Insolvent in 2019)
== Medicare Solvency [01] ----------------- (Higher Costs Looming)
== Medicare Special Enrollment Mailings 150402 (Sign up or no TFL)
== Medicare Subvention ------------------ (Overview)
== Medicare Subvention [01] ------------------ (HR 4992 introduced)
== Medicare Summary Notice (MSN) ----------------- (What it is) 080701
== Medicare Telephone – see Scam
== Medicare Therapy Services ------------------------ (Limits)
== Medicare Therapy Services [01] ------------------- (Cap Ext Expires) 100115
== Medicare Trust Fund ------------------------ (In Trouble) 080601
== Medicare Under Age 65 ----- (TRICARE claim recoupment on 12K pending)
-- Medicare Updates
== Medicare Vaccinations ------------------------ (Coverage Rules)
== Medicare Wheelchair Availability ----------------- (Harder to access)
== Medicare/TRICARE Payment Rates ---- (Rate drop threatens health services)
== Medication Lists ------------------------ (Importance of Accuracy) 090201
== Medication Memory Aid -------------------- (Taking Pills) 091115
== Medicine Bought Online ------------------------ (What to look for)
== Medicine Drug Fraud ------------------------ (Doctor Shopping) 111015
== Memorial – see Air Force
== Memorial – see American Quilt Memorial
== Memorial – see Arizona
== Memorial – see Arlington
== Memorial – see Battleship Missouri
== Memorial – see Bloedner Monument
== Memorial – see Camp O’Donnell
== Memorial – see Camp Pendleton Memorial Cross
== Memorial – see Connecticut State Veterans Memorial
== Memorial – see Corregidor
== Memorial – see Desert Storm Memorial
== Memorial – see Disabled Veterans Memorial
== Memorial – see Eisenhower Memorial
== Memorial – see Flathead Nat Park Memorial
== Memorial – see King Veteran Memorial
== Memorial – see Korean War Veterans Memorial
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2014 [02] --------- (H.R.2810 Problem) 130901
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2014 [03] --------- (Spending Growth) 090115
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2014 [04] -------- (10 yr Freeze Proposal) 131105
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2014 [07] --------- (Bill Clears House) 140401
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2014 [08] -------- (1yr Fix Approved) 140415
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2014 [09] --------- ((22% Looming) 141201
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2015 ----------- (21% Cut Scheduled in APR) 150315
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2015 [01] --------- (Bill Moves to Senate) 150401
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2015 [02] --------- (Fix Bill Seniors Impact) 150415
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2015 [03] --------- (Doc Fix Becomes Law) 150501
== Medicare Skilled Nursing Home Coverage 150515
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2015 [04] --------- (Post-Hospital) 120215
== Medicare Solvency ----------------- (Insolvent in 2019)
== Medicare Solvency [01] ----------------- (Higher Costs Looming)
== Medicare Special Enrollment Mailings 150402 (Sign up or no TFL)
== Medicare Subvention ------------------ (Overview)
== Medicare Subvention [01] ------------------ (HR 4992 introduced)
== Medicare Summary Notice (MSN) ----------------- (What it is) 080701
== Medicare Telephone – see Scam
== Medicare Therapy Services ------------------------ (Limits)
== Medicare Therapy Services [01] ------------------- (Cap Ext Expires) 100115
== Medicare Trust Fund ------------------------ (In Trouble) 080601
== Medicare Under Age 65 ----- (TRICARE claim recoupment on 12K pending)
-- Medicare Updates
== Medicare Vaccinations ------------------------ (Coverage Rules)
== Medicare Wheelchair Availability ----------------- (Harder to access)
== Medicare/TRICARE Payment Rates ---- (Rate drop threatens health services)
== Medication Lists ------------------------ (Importance of Accuracy) 090201
== Medication Memory Aid -------------------- (Taking Pills) 091115
== Medicine Bought Online ------------------------ (What to look for)
== Medicine Drug Fraud ------------------------ (Doctor Shopping) 111015
== Memorial – see Air Force
== Memorial – see American Quilt Memorial
== Memorial – see Arizona
== Memorial – see Arlington
== Memorial – see Battleship Missouri
== Memorial – see Bloedner Monument
== Memorial – see Camp O’Donnell
== Memorial – see Camp Pendleton Memorial Cross
== Memorial – see Connecticut State Veterans Memorial
== Memorial – see Corregidor
== Memorial – see Desert Storm Memorial
== Memorial – see Disabled Veterans Memorial
== Memorial – see Eisenhower Memorial
== Memorial – see Flathead Nat Park Memorial
== Memorial – see King Veteran Memorial
== Memorial – see Korean War Veterans Memorial
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2013 [07] --------- (Reduction Postponed) 130115
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2014 ----------------- (Fix Leg Introduced) 130215
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2014 [01] --------- (Cost Estimate Reduced) 130301
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2014 [02] --------- (H.R.2810 Problem) 130901
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2014 [03] --------- (Spending Growth) 090115
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2014 [04] -------- (10 yr Freeze Proposal) 131105
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2014 [07] --------- (Bill Clears House) 140401
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2014 [08] -------- (1yr Fix Approved) 140415
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2014 [09] --------- ((22% Looming) 141201
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2015 ----------- (21% Cut Scheduled in APR) 150315
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2015 [01] --------- (Bill Moves to Senate) 150401
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2015 [02] --------- (Fix Bill Seniors Impact) 150415
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2015 [03] --------- (Doc Fix Becomes Law) 150501
== Medicare Skilled Nursing Home Coverage 150515
== Medicare Reimbursement Rates 2015 [04] --------- (Post-Hospital) 120215
== Medicare Solvency ----------------- (Insolvent in 2019)
== Medicare Solvency [01] ----------------- (Higher Costs Looming)
== Medicare Special Enrollment Mailings 150402 (Sign up or no TFL)
== Medicare Subvention ------------------ (Overview)
== Medicare Subvention [01] ------------------ (HR 4992 introduced)
== Medicare Summary Notice (MSN) ----------------- (What it is) 080701
== Medicare Telephone – see Scam
== Medicare Therapy Services ------------------------ (Limits)
== Medicare Therapy Services [01] ------------------- (Cap Ext Expires) 100115
== Medicare Trust Fund ------------------------ (In Trouble) 080601
== Medicare Under Age 65 ----- (TRICARE claim recoupment on 12K pending)
-- Medicare Updates
== Medicare Vaccinations ------------------------ (Coverage Rules)
== Medicare Wheelchair Availability ----------------- (Harder to access)
== Medicare/TRICARE Payment Rates ---- (Rate drop threatens health services)
== Medication Lists ------------------------ (Importance of Accuracy) 090201
== Medication Memory Aid -------------------- (Taking Pills) 091115
== Medicine Bought Online ------------------------ (What to look for)
== Medicine Drug Fraud ------------------------ (Doctor Shopping) 111015
== Memorial – see Air Force
== Memorial – see American Quilt Memorial
== Memorial – see Arizona
== Memorial – see Arlington
== Memorial – see Battleship Missouri
== Memorial – see Bloedner Monument
== Memorial – see Camp O’Donnell
== Memorial – see Camp Pendleton Memorial Cross
== Memorial – see Connecticut State Veterans Memorial
== Memorial – see Corregidor
== Memorial – see Desert Storm Memorial
== Memorial – see Disabled Veterans Memorial
== Memorial – see Eisenhower Memorial
== Memorial – see Flathead Nat Park Memorial
== Memorial – see King Veteran Memorial
== Memorial – see Korean War Veterans Memorial
== Memorial – see Lost Boats
== Memorial – see Marine Corps War Memorial
== Memorial – see Marine Det Memorial USS Arizona
== Memorial – see Memorial Day Visit Sites
== Memorial – see Mojave Desert Veteran Memorial
== Memorial – see Mt. Soledad Veterans Memorial
== Memorial – see Pentagon 9/11 Memorial
== Memorial – see Revolutionary War Memorial
== Memorial – see Spouse Monument
== Memorial – see Tomb of the Unknowns
== Memorial – see U.S. War Dogs Monument
== Memorial – see United Nations Memorial Wall
== Memorial – see United Nations Wall
== Memorial – see USN Normandy Monument
== Memorial - see USS LST Ship Memorial
== Memorial – see VA Museum or Medical Center
== Memorial – see Vietnam Veterans Memorial
== Memorial – see Women in Military Service for America
== Memorial – see World War I
== Memorial – see WV Female Veteran Memorial
== Memorial Day 2006 --------------------------- (A Time to Honor)
== Memorial Day 2010 ------------------------------- (History) 100601
== Memorial Day 2011 ------------------------------ (Poll Results on Real Meaning) 110601
== Memorial Day 2012 ------------------------------- (Massachusetts Legislation) 120415
== Memorial Day 2012 [01] -------------------------- (2012 ‘Flags In’ Ceremony) 120601
== Memorial Day 2013 ------------------------------ (Final Monday of May) 130601
== Memorial Day 2014 ------------------------------- (Vietnam Wall OEF/OIF Ceremony) 140415
== Memorial Day Remembrance ------------------------------- (What it is all about)
== Memorial Day Remembrance [01] ----------------------------- (25 May) 090515
== Memorial Day Remembrance [02] ------------------------------- (Hallowed Grounds) 090601
== Memorial Day Remembrance [03] ------------------------------- (The Flags In event) 130601
== Memorial Day Remembrance [04] ------------------------------- (Meuse-Argonne Cemetery) 130601
== Memorial Day Remembrance [05] ------------------------------- (Civil War Surrender Terms) 140601
== Memorial Day Visit Sites ------------------------------- (In country)
== Memory Loss----------------------------------------------- (Five Causes) 150415
== Men’s Health Month ------------------------------- (June | Encourage Preventive Care) 150615
== Mental Aptitude Test ------------------------------- (How Smart are you?) 140501
== Mental Aptitude Test Answers ------------------------------- (How Well Did You Do?) 140501
== Mental Health Assessment ------------------------------- (If in Doubt, Check it Out) 131105
== Mental Health Discharge ----------------------------------------------- (GAO Unable to Validate) 150315
== Mental Health Screening ------------------------------- (Anonymous Self-assessment) 100501
== Mental Health Screening [05] ------------------------------- (Preservice Conditions Revealed) 140315
== Mental Illness Education Program ------------------------------- (Family to Family) 100615
== Merchant Marine ‘Captain Phillips’ ------------------------------- (Ask-Me-Anything Interview) 131101
== Merchant Marine Veteran Status ------------------------------- (WWII Tug Boat, Barge Crews) 121001
== Merchant Marine WWII Compensation ------------------------------- ($1000 Mo pension)
== Merchant Marine WWII Compensation [01] ------------------------------- (Sponsor Increase)
== Merchant Marine WWII Compensation [02] ------------------------------- (VA Opposed) 080515
== Military Benefit Upgrades [02] ---------------------------- (Outlook Bleak) 100401
== Military Benefit Upgrades [03] ---------------------------- (Gays Seek Equiity) 111201
== Military Benefit Upgrades [04] ---------------------------- (Lawsuit Ext Granted) 111215
== Military Blood Program ---------------------------- (Shortage in San Diego)
== Military Blood Program [01] ---------------------------- (Retiree Donations Needed)
== Military Blood Program [02] ---------------------------- (New Web Site)
== Military Burial Taps ---------------------------- (Electronic)
== Military Care Package Kit ---------------------------- (Post Office Freebie)
== Military Challenge Coins [01] ---------------------------- (Navy Veteran & Brat) 120901
== Military Challenge Coins [02] ---------------------------- (CO Purchase Authority Reinstated) 140915
== Military Chaplains ---------------------------- (Humanist Candidate Lawsuit) 141115
== Military Child Custody Protection ---------------------------- (Deployment Issue) 150101
== Military Children Scholarships [01] ---------------------------- (Applications due 1 MAR)
== Military Compensation ---------------------------- (Crumbling Under Scrutiny) 080115
== Military Compensation - see also DACMC | MCRMC | QDR | QRMC
== Military Compensation [01] ---------------------------- (Cuts Looming) 110601
== Military Compensation [02] ---------------------------- (Benefit Boom Over) 120115
== Military Compensation [03] ---------------------------- (Fiscal Cliff Options) 121201
== Military Compensation [04] ---------------------------- (Slow the Growth) 131101
== Military Compensation CBO Report ---------------------------- (Non-cash benefit value)
== Military Compensation CBO Report [01] ---------------------------- (Pay raise questioned)
== Military Compensation CBO Report [02] ---------------------------- (Options Offered) 090915
== Military Credit Unions ---------------------------- (NCUA Wants $5 billion) 090315
== Military Credit Unions [01] ---------------------------- ($5B Forfeiture Q&A) 090315
== Military Credit Unions [02] ---------------------------- (NFCU Victimized) 120615
== Military Death Benefits ---------------------------- (H.R.5921) 100815
== Military Deaths ---------------------------- (By Year)
== Military Deaths [01] ---------------------------- (Faulty Statistics)
== Military Dependent Immigration ---------------------------- (New Policy Gives Legal Status) 140315
== Military Deserter ---------------------------- (Canadian Refugee) 121001
== Military Disability Retirement ---------------------------- (Policy shift)
== Military Disability Retirement [01] ---------------------------- (One soldier’s plight)
== Military Discharge -- see Other thanHonorable Discharge
== Military Discount Verification Companies ---------------------------- (Are they Safe?) 131015
== Military Discounts ---------------------------- (July 4th offers)
== Military Discounts ---------------------------- (Utilities | SCANA Energy) 140901
== Military Discounts [01] ---------------------------- (Lowe's Companies) 100301
== Military Discounts [02] ---------------------------- (Just Ask) 100501
== Military Discounts [03] ---------------------------- (Blue Star Museums) 100715
== Military Discounts [04] ---------------------------- (Groceries) 100815
== Military Discounts [05] ---------------------------- (B&B Hospitality for Vets) 101015
== Military Discounts [06] ---------------------------- (Veterans Day 2010) 101101
== Military Discounts [07] ---------------------------- (199 Stores) 110301
== Military Discounts [08] ---------------------------- (Home Depot & Lowes) 121215
== Military Divorce & Separation ---------------------------- (A Private Civil Matter)
== Military Divorce & Separation [01] ---------------------------- (Tips) 101101
== Military Divorce & Separation [02] ---------------------------- (OFFE Disclosures) 111201
== Military Divorce & Separation [03] ---------------------------- (Pay & Benefits Issues) 140101
== Military Divorce Study ---------------------------- (No Significant Increase)
== Military Donations ----------------------------------------------- (Options) 101215
== Military Drawdown ------ (Enlisted Involuntary Early Separation Program) 150201
== Military Drawdown [01] ------ (One-to-Five Reenlistment Norm | USMC) 150315
== Military End Strength -------------------------------------------- (Increase proposed)
== Military Enlistment Proposals ------------------------------- (Recruitment up to age 42++)
== Military Enlistment Standards ------------------------------------ (What it Takes to Join) 150615
== Military Enlistment Tips ---------------------------------------- (How to proceed)
== Military Entitlements -------------------------------------------- (Impact on Readiness) 130815
== Military Exchange Credit Card ------------------------------- (Interest rate increase)
== Military Exchange Magazine Policy: --------------------------------- (Will No Longer Stock) 130815
== Military Exchange Price Match Policy ----------------------------- (NEX Change) 121115
== Military Experience College Credit ----------------------------- (Degree time and dollar savings)
== Military Experience Credit ------------------ (Ohio Military Transfer Assurance Guide) 140615
== Military Family Immigration ---------------------- (Illegal's Deportation Use Clarified) 131201
== Military Family Lifestyle Survey ---------------------------------- (2012) 120515
== Military Fast Food Outlets ------------------------- (40 Lawmakers Oppose Closing) 140415
== Military Fast Food Outlets [01] ---------------- (DOL Wage Rules Revised) 140615
== Military Food Stamps ----------------------------------------------- (Stripped from 5K Military Families) 130815
== Military Force Reduction ------------------------ (Air Force Initial Cuts) 120215
== Military Force Reduction [01] ------------------------ (80K Army Troops) 120215
== Military Force Reduction [02] ---------------------------------- (USN & USMC) 120301
== Military Fraternal Group Shutdowns ------------------ (AXPOW Metairie LA) 101215
== Military Funeral ------------------------------- (Procedures) 120715
== Military Funeral Ban ------------------------ (Convicted vets exclusion)
== Military Funeral Disorderly Conduct ----------------------------- (300 foot restriction)
== Military Funeral Disorderly Conduct [01] --------------- (New law in WI)
== Military Funeral Disorderly Conduct [02] --------------- (New law in SD)
== Military Funeral Disorderly Conduct [03] --------------- (New bill in Congress)
== Military Funeral Disorderly Conduct [04] --------------- (CA AB.2707)
== Military Funeral Disorderly Conduct [05] --------------- (Bill passed in house)
== Military Funeral Disorderly Conduct [06] -------------- (Federal law signed)
== Military Funeral Disorderly Conduct [07] -------------- (S.4202 passed)
== Military Funeral Disorderly Conduct [08] -------------- (NH legislation)
== Military Funeral Disorderly Conduct [09] -------------- (Parent’s Suit) 080415
== Military Funeral Disorderly Conduct [10] -------------- (Protests Legal) 091015
== Military Funeral Disorderly Conduct [11] -------------- (Court Decision) 100415
== Military Funeral Disorderly Conduct [12] -------------- (Amicus Brief) 100601
== Military Funeral Disorderly Conduct [13] -------------- (MO Ban) 100901
== Military Funeral Disorderly Conduct [14] -------------- (Flag Trampling) 100915
== Military Funeral Disorderly Conduct [15] -------------- (S/C Hearing) 101015
== Military Funeral Disorderly Conduct [16] -------------- (Counter Protest) 101215
== Military Funeral Disorderly Conduct [17] -------------- (Penalties Sought) 110201
== Military Funeral Disorderly Conduct [18] -------------- (Nebraska LB284) 110301
== Military Funeral Disorderly Conduct [19] -------------- (Court Ruling) 110315
== Military Funeral Disorderly Conduct [20] -------------- (SERVE Act) 110501
== Military Funeral Disorderly Conduct [21] -------------- (H.R.1591) 110515
== Military Funeral Disorderly Conduct [21] -------------- (S.815 | H.R.1591) 120801
== Military Funeral Disorderly Conduct [22] -------------- (New Law Reaction) 120815
== Military Funeral Disorderly Conduct [22] -------------- (NY Saratoga County)
== Military History ▶ Beloved Gooney Bird, The -------------------------- 121101
== Military History ▶ Berlin Spy Tunnel ------------------------------- 120901
== Military History ▶ Bombing of Libya (1986) ----------------------- 110315
== Military History ▶ Bougainville Campaign, The | WWII ------------ 140615
== Military History ▶ Bunker Hill (Revolutionary War) -------------- 110301
== Military History ▶ Buyo Maru Sinking (WWII) --------------------- 100315
== Military History ▶ Capture of the Frigate President ---------------- 130201
== Military History ▶ Capture of U-505 | WWII --------------------- 110201
== Military History ▶ CBI Theater | WWII ------------------------ 101015
== Military History ▶ Chosin Reservoir | Korea ------------------ 110901
== Military History ▶ Code Talkers | WWII ----------------------- 111115
== Military History ▶ Code Talkers | WWII ---------------------- 100915
== Military History ▶ Color of War Documentary ---------------------- 140501
== Military History ▶ Crossing of the Roer | WWII ------------------ 120601
== Military History ▶ Cu Chi Tunnels | Vietnam ------------------ 111215
== Military History ▶ Day Japan Bombed Oregon, The | WWII ---------- 100715
== Military History ▶ Day of Infamy Speech ------------------------- 121215
== Military History ▶ Deborah Sampson | 1st U.S. Army Female Soldier ----- 141115
== Military History ▶ Don't shoot, we're Republicans! | WWII -------- 100415
== Military History ▶ Duquesne Spy Ring WWII ---------------------- 140201
== Military History ▶ First Battle of the Somme | WWI --------------- 140715
== Military History ▶ Forgotten War, The | Korea ---------------- 100501
== Military History ▶ Gardelegen Massacre -------------------------- 130401
== Military History ▶ General Douglas MacArthur Farewell Address ------ 140215
== Military History ▶ Great Escape, The | WWII ------------------ 120201
== Military History ▶ Great Locomotive Chase ----------------------- 130501
== Military History ▶ Greatest Marine Disaster in History, The | WWII ---- 110815
== Military History ▶ Guadalcanal Campaign | WWII ----------------- 101101
== Military History ▶ Gulf of Tonkin Incident ---------------------- 130801
== Military History ▶ Gulf War Operation Earnest Will -------------- 131105
== Military History ▶ Japan Invasion Plans | WWII ---------------- 100615
== Military History ▶ Japanese Surrender Flights 150201
== Military History ▶ Joshua Williams | African-American Vet ------------ 100301
== Military History ▶ Kassel Mission Overview | WWII ---------------- 131001
== Military History ▶ Kilroy Was Here | Legends ------------------ 120215
== Military History ▶ Koga's Zero | WWII --------------------- 110101
== Military History ▶ Lincoln's Gettysburg Address ---------------- 140115
== Military History ▶ Long Patrol, The ----------------------------- 121201
== Military History ▶ Los Baños Raid | WWII --------------------- 110401
== Military History ▶ Lost Battalion, The | WWI ------------------ 110915
== Military History ▶ Lt. Hiroo Onada | Surrender After 30 Years ------- 140901
== Military History ▶ LZ Zulu Zulu | Vietnam ------------------ 100401
== Military History ▶ Malmedy Massacre | WWII ------------------- 141101
== Military History ▶ Maritime Disasters -------------------------- 111101
== Military History ▶ Memories | WWII ------------------------ 120401
== Military History ▶ Mexican-American War | 1846------------------ 100601
== Military History ▶ Midnight Ride of Paul Revere | Revolutionary War ---- 110215
== Military History ▶ Midway Sub Involvement ---------------------- 121001
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Military Lingo/Jargon/Slang

Military Kits
== Military One Source [01] -------------------------- (ID code & passwords)
== Military One Source [01] ------------- (Peer Support | Replaces Vets4Warriors) 150601
== Military Parachute Teams --------------------- (Purpose & Demo Schedules) 150615
== Military Pay & Benefits ----------------------- (CAP Report) 121115
== Military Pay & Benefits [01] ------------------ (Pay Suspension for Capital Crimes) 130815
== Military Pay & Benefits [02] ------------------ (Blue Star Families’ 2014 Survey) 141001
== Military Pay & Benefits [03] ------------------ (Paycheck is Getting Smaller) 150301
== Military Pay & Benefits [04] ------------------ (DoD’s Position on NDAA Proposals) 150515
== Military Pay & VA Compensation ----------------- (Cannot Receive Both) 150315
== Military Pay Raise – see Pay Parity
== Military Payday Lenders ------------------------ (Active duty only)
== Military Payday Lenders [01] ------------------- (1000% interest rates)
== Military Payday Lenders [02] ------------------- (How they do it)
== Military Payday Lenders [03] ------------------- (One less lender)
== Military Payday Lenders [03] ------------------- (Reconsideration asked)
== Military Pension Loan Scam – see Scam
== Military Pension Loans ------------------------ (Some Legitimate Some Scams)
== Military Pension Loans [01] ------------------- (Bad Idea for Retired Military) 120701
== Military Pension Loans [02] ------------------- (Controlling Measures Needed) 141115
== Military Pharmacy ----------------------------- (Prescriptions) 120801
== Military Political Activities Authorized ----------- (Do’s & Don’ts)
== Military Political Climate --------------------- (Military Times Poll Results) 141115
== Military Pre-existing Condition Policy ------------- (Process Clouded) 080401
== Military Recall to Active Duty ----------------- (USN/USMC/USCG)
== Military Recall to Active Duty [01] ------------- (USMC)
== Military Recall to Active Duty [02] ------------- (All vets)
== Military Records/DD-214 [01] ------------------- (Quickier access)
== Military Records/DD-214 [02] ------------------- (USAF Backlog)
== Military Records/DD-214 [03] ------------------- (60-Year Delay) 110701
== Military Recruiting -------------------------- (2006 Figures are up)
== Military Recruiting [01] ---------------------- (Impact of mySpace)
== Military Recruiting [02] ---------------------- (Pool Shrinks) 110101
== Military Recruiting [03] ---------------------- (More Selective) 120601
== Military Recruiting [04] ---------------------- (Pot Use Policy) 140201
== Military Related Job Fairs --------------------- (June schedule)
== Military Related Job Fairs [01] ----------------- (15 thru 31 Oct)
== Military Research ---------------------------- (Record Number of Projects) 120601
== Military Retiree Alert ------------------------ (DFAS Beneficiary Verification)
== Military Retiree Councils ---------------------- (How they serve us)
== Military Retiree Tax Relief [01] --------------- (California AB 1077) 090501
== Military Retiree/Survivor Population -------------(By State) 090115
== Military Retirement Affordability Issue ---------(All-Volunteer Force) 130201
== Military Retirement Commission ---------------(Loaded Deck) 120501
== Military Retirement Fund --------------------- (Funding) 101001
== Military Retirement Fund [01] -----------------(Unanticipated Needs) 101001
== Military Retirement Locations ---------------(Top 10) 101215
== Military Retirement Pay ----------------------(Restrictions) 060215
== Military Retirement Pay [01] -----------------(Congress Went too Far in 2006) 150115
== Military Retirement Pay [02] -----------------(Proposed | Better or Worse) 150601
== Military Retirement Pay [03] -------------- (Reform Gets Pentagon Support) 150615
== Military Retirement Stats ------------------ (CBO Projections MAR 2012) 120315
== Military Retirement System ----------------- (Basics)
== Military Retirement System [01] ------------------------ (Options)
== Military Retirement System [02] ------------------ (Overhaul Push) 110615
== Military Retirement System [03] ------------------ (Secretaries Concur) 110701
== Military Retirement System [04] ------------------ (Under Discussion) 110715
== Military Retirement System [05] ------------------ (Overhaul Plan) 110801
== Military Retirement System [06] ------------------ (No Quick Changes) 110901
== Military Retirement System [07] ------------------ (Obama Plan) 111001
== Military Retirement System [09] ------------------ (VFW Online Poll Results) 111015
== Military Retirement System [10] ------------------ (HASC Hearing) 111101
== Military Retirement System [13] ------------------ (No Overhaul Soon) 120101
== Military Retirement System [14] ------------------ (15-year Decision) 120201
== Military Retirement System [15] ------------------ (Modernization Commission) 120301
== Military Retirement System [16] ------------------ (Redux a Rotten Deal) 141015
== Military Retirement System [17] ------------------ (End-of-Career Payout Plan) 141115
== Military Retirement System [18] ------------------ (Proposed Alternative) 150401
== Military Retirement Taxation -------------------- (What is/is not)
== Military Reunion Notifications ------------------ (How to Publish) 100515
== Military Same Sex Marriage --------------------- (Lawsuit) 111101
== Military Same Sex Marriage [01] ------------------ (Benefits) 130615
== Military Satire ------------------------------- (Duffel Blog) 120901
== Military Savings Deposit Program --------------- (10% interest)
== Military Sea Pay ----------------------------- (First Increase in 10 Years) 140315
== Military Sea Pay [01] ----------------------- (New Pay Starts 1 MAY) 140501
== Military Senior Leadership --------------------- (Upcoming Turnover) 110315
== Military Separation Bonus --------------------- (Recoupment Resumed) 100501
== Military Sexual Misconduct ------------------- (General Demoted Two Grades) 140701
== Military Sexual Misconduct ------------------- (General Demoted Two Grades) 140615
== Military Sexual Trauma ---------------------- (Claims & Compensation Process) 130201
== Military Sexual Trauma [01] ------------------- (VA MST Services) 130415
== Military Sexual Trauma [02] ------------------- (VA Expands Health Care Eligibility) 141215
== Military Sponsorships ------------------------ (No Cutbacks) 120801
== Military Spouse Friendly Workplaces ---------- (USAA Top's List)
== Military Spouse Monument --------------------- (Proposed)
== Military Stolen Valor ------------------------ (House Fake Heroes Bill)
== Military Stolen Valor [01] ------------------- (Fraudulent Claims)
== Military Stolen Valor [02] ------------------- (3 Arrests)
== Military Stolen Valor [03] ------------------- (2 More Cases)
== Military Stolen Valor [04] ------------------- (NY Conviction)
== Military Stolen Valor [05] ------------------- (How to Report) 080501
== Military Stolen Valor [06] ------------------- (LA & Sacramento) 080515
== Military Stolen Valor [07] ------------------- (Xavier Alvarez Sentenced) 080801
== Military Stolen Valor [08] ------------------- (Ex-Atlantic City Mayor) 080801
== Military Stolen Valor [09] ------------------- (P.O.W. Network Comments) 080901
== Military Stolen Valor [10] ------------------------ (Moneymaker Sentenced) 080915
== Military Stolen Valor [12] ------------------------ (Advocate's Charade) 090615
== Military Stolen Valor [13] ------------------------ (SEAL faker pleads guilty) 100115
== Military Stolen Valor [14] ------------------------ (Phony two-star) 100201
== Military Stolen Valor [16] ------------------------ (Phony Gunnery Sergeant) 100401
== Military Stolen Valor [17] ------------------------ (Falsely Claimed Disability) 100501
== Military Stolen Valor [18] ------------------------ (Act Ruled Unconstitutional) 100801
== Military Stolen Valor [19] ------------------------ (John Rodriguez) 100801
== Military Stolen Valor [20] ------------------------ (Ex-Walter Reed CSM) 100801
== Military Stolen Valor [21] ------------------------ (Michael Frisoli) 100815
== Military Stolen Valor [22] ------------------------ (Second Lt. Douglas Sofranko) 100815
== Military Stolen Valor [23] ------------------------ (Community Service Protest) 100915
== Military Stolen Valor [24] ------------------------ (Decisions Appealed) 101015
== Military Stolen Valor [25] ------------------------ (SC Legislation) 101015
== Military Substance Abuse ------------------------ (Army Treatment Program in Disarray) 150315
== Military Survivor Benefits ---------------------- (Survivor Benefit Plan)
== Military Tattoo Criteria ------------------------ (Revised policy)
== Military Tattoo Criteria [01] ------------------- (Rules relaxed)
== Military Tattoo Criteria [02] ------------------- (Army Recruitment Impacted) 140715
== Military Tax Relief ---------------------------- (Quibbling Delays H.R.3997)
== Military Tax Relief [01] ------------------------ (California AB 1077) 090501
== Military Tax Relief [02] ------------------------ (Hearing Held) 101001
== Military Times Copyrighted News ----------------- (Limited Access News) 101015
== Military Titles ------------------------------- (Retiree Use Restrictions) 121001
== Military Tours ------------------------------- (WWII Tour of the Philippines) 131215
== Military Transition Healthcare ------------------ (Options) 131215
== Military Travel Discounts & Offers ----------------- (Vacation ideas)
== Military Trivia 102 ----------------------------- (Seabees' Origin) 150315
== Military Trivia 103 ----------------------------- (Battle of New Orleans Relevance) 150401
== Military Trivia 104 ----------------------------- (Military Ship Prefixes) 150415
== Military Trivia 105 ----------------------------- (Caterpillar Club) 150501
== Military Trivia 001 ----------------------------- (WWII) 100315
== Military Trivia 001A ----------------------------- (WWII) 100401
== Military Trivia 002 ----------------------------- (General) 100415
== Military Trivia 003 ----------------------------- (All Eras) 100501
== Military Trivia 004 ----------------------------- (All Eras) 100515
== Military Trivia 005 ----------------------------- (All Eras) 100601
== Military Trivia 006 ----------------------------- (All Eras) 100615
== Military Trivia 007 ----------------------------- (Jeep) 100701
== Military Trivia 008 ----------------------------- (All Eras) 100715
== Military Trivia 009 ----------------------------- (All Eras) 100801
== Military Trivia 010 ----------------------------- (All Eras) 100815
== Military Trivia 011 ----------------------------- (All Eras) 100901
== Military Trivia 012 ----------------------------- (All Eras) 100915
== Military Trivia 013 ----------------------------- (All Eras) 101001
== Military Trivia 014 ----------------------------- (All Eras) 101015
== Military Trivia 015 ----------------------------- (All Eras) 101101
== Military Trivia 064 ------------------------ (Army-Navy Game) 121215
== Military Trivia 065 ------------------------ (Battle of Mogadishu) 130101
== Military Trivia 066 ------------------------ (WWII Key Battles) 130115
== Military Trivia 067 ------------------------ (USMC History & Traditions - 1) 130201
== Military Trivia 068 ------------------------ (The Nuremberg Trials) 130215
== Military Trivia 069 ------------------------ (WWII in the Aleutians) 130301
== Military Trivia 070 ------------------------ (WWII The Old Breed) 130315
== Military Trivia 071 ------------------------ (B-52's Over Vietnam) 130401
== Military Trivia 072 ------------------------ (Crazy Cold War Projects Part 3) 130415
== Military Trivia 073 ------------------------ (Unique Military Bases) 130501
== Military Trivia 074 ------------------------ (The Holocaust) 130515
== Military Trivia 075 ------------------------ (WWII Rationing) 130601
== Military Trivia 076 ------------------------ (Dornier Do 17 Bomber) 130615
== Military Trivia 077 ------------------------ (Cartoonist Bill Mauldin) 130701
== Military Trivia 078 ------------------------ (Doolittle Survivors) 130715
== Military Trivia 079 ------------------------ (WWII Beer Runs) 130801
== Military Trivia 080 ------------------------ (First Atomic Bomb Blast) 130815
== Military Trivia 081 ------------------------ (Mythical Cruise of the USS Constitution) 130901
== Military Trivia 082 ------------------------ (Kilroy Was Here) 090115
== Military Trivia 083 ------------------------ (Ruptured Duck) 131001
== Military Trivia 084 ------------------------ (Historical Look at Diesel Boat Service) 131201
== Military Trivia 085 ------------------------ (Bastogne's Airborne Beer) 131215
== Military Trivia 086 ------------------------ (Keep Calm and Carry On) 140101
== Military Trivia 087 ------------------------ (The Zippo Lighter Story) 140115
== Military Trivia 088 ------------------------ (Operation Pluto | WWII Pipeline) 140201
== Military Trivia 089 ------------------------ (Colossus Computer) 140315
== Military Trivia 090 ------------------------ (Operation Little Vittles) 140515
== Military Trivia 091 ------------------------ (Enemy Compassion over Nazi Germany) 140601
== Military Trivia 092 ------------------------ (Cartoonist Bill Maulden)
== Military Trivia 093 ------------------------ (Civil War Nostalgia)
== Military Trivia 094 ------------------------ (America's War Horse | Sgt. Reckless) 141015
== Military Trivia 095 ------------------------ (First Casualty of the Korean Conflict) 140815
== Military Trivia 096 ------------------------ (Ortiz-Pierre | Marine Hero, Swashbuckler, Actor) 140715
== Military Trivia 097 ------------------------ (Wartime Posters Drew Citizens to Patriotic Duty) 990407
== Military Trivia 100 ------------------------ (The Old Guard) 150214
== Military Trivia 101 ------------------------ (Legion of the United States) 150301
== Military Trivia 102 ------------------------ (Presidents w/Military Service) 150515
== Military Trivia 103 ------------------------ (Tokyo Rose | A G.I. Invention) 150601
== Military Trivia 104 ------------------------ (Operation Firefly) 150615
== Military Trivia 098 ------------------------ (Prize Money) 150115
== Military Trivia 099 ------------------------ (Sub Service Insignia Origin) 150201
== Military Unemployment Compensation ------------------- (Vet & spouse)
== Military Uniforms --------------------- (Navy Dixie Cups & Crackerjacks for Women) 140615
== Military Veterinary Services --------------------- (Most Surgeries for Pets Suspended) 141115
== Military Vets in Congress --------------------- (113th Congress) 121201
== Military Vote Sought --------------------- (GOP Candidates) 120201
== Military vs. Federal Civilian Pay – see Pay Parity
== Military Widow(er) - see Vet
== Military Working Dogs ------------------------ (H.R.4103/ S.2134) 120815
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Moments of US History ► (4-H Club Convention 1941) 150301
Moments of US History ► (Academy Awards April 1974) 141201
Moments of US History ► (B-17E Personnel 1942) 150101
Moments of US History ► (Boston Marathon 1951) 150315
Moments of US History ► (Central Park, New York 1949) 150214
Moments of US History ► (Divorce Court 1948) 150415
Moments of US History ► (Gettysburg Reunion 1938) 141215
Moments of US History ► (Harley-Davidson Motor Company 1903) 150515
Moments of US History ► (Helmet Pyramid of 1918) 150615
Moments of US History ► (Last Florida Civil War Vet 1955) 150401
Moments of US History (Last Prisoners Leavofg Alcatraz, 1963) 150201
Moments of US History (Mark Twaof of Tesla’s Lab, 1894) 150501
Moments of US History (Mount Rushmore before Carvofo 141115
Moments of US History (New Rumble Seat Taxi, Chicago 1940) 150115
Moments of US History (Testofg Football Helmets of 1912) 150601
Money Flipping Scam – see Scam
Money Recognition by Blind (Currency change ordered)
Money Transfer (Xoom.com) 100715
Monopoly - America’s World War II (Available) 121101
Montgomery GI Bill – see GI Bill
Mortality Rates Active/Reserve (Differences) 090201
Mortgage | HARP Refinancing (Deadline Dec. 31, 2015) 150315
Mosquitoes (Myths Debunked) 110815
Most Wired Survey (VA Ranks in Top 20 for 2014) 140715
Mother’s Day 2014 Index (Equivalent Pay for What She Does) 140515
Mouse for Shaky Hands (Filter out shaky hand movement)
Movie Theater Discounts (Seniors) 140401
Moving Forward (Course Helps Vets Overcome Life’s Problems) 140615
Moving Forward Website (Problem Solving Resource) 130901
Moving With TRICARE (Changing Primary Care Managers) 140215
MPS [Military Postal Service]
MPS Use for Charitable Donations (Prohibited)
MRAP Excess Disposal (2000 of $1M Trucks to be Scrapped) 140101
MT [Military Sexual Trauma]
Mt. Soledad Veterans Memorial (Cross Unconstitutional) 110115
Mt. Soledad Veterans Memorial (H.R.290 Introduced) 110201
Mt. Soledad Veterans Memorial (Fight Continues) 111115
Mt. Soledad Veterans Memorial (FEB 2012 Rally) 120215
Mt. Soledad Veterans Memorial (Obama Court Request) 120401
Mt. Soledad Veterans Memorial (Appeal Rejected) 120701
Mt. Soledad Veterans Memorial (19 Oct Hearing) 121101
Mt. Soledad Veterans Memorial (AC LJ Lawsuit Remedy) 130901
Mt. Soledad Veterans Memorial (Cross Ordered Removed) 131215
Mt. Soledad Veterans Memorial (Removal Lawsuit Filed) 140101
Mt. Soledad Veterans Memorial (Save Petition Filed) 140315
Mt. Soledad Veterans Memorial (Cert Petition Update) 140415
Mt. Soledad Veterans Memorial (DOJ Says Keep) 140501
Mt. Soledad Veterans Memorial (Two Decade Legal Battle) 141215
mTBI [Mild Traumatic Brain Injury]
MTF [Military Treatment Facility]
MTF TRICARE Use (Locator)
MTF TRICARE Use (Cost Increase) 090315
MTF TRICARE Use (Pentagon Wants More Usage) 120215
MTU Tuition Break (Starting Summer 2008)
Multiple Sclerosis (Overview)
Multiple Sclerosis (Leukemia Drug Impact) 081101
Mumps (Cause, Symptoms, Treatment, and Prevention) 140915
Munitions Disposal Sites (Lake Superior) 130315
MUPS/SSID (Treatment) 120315
== Museum – see Alaska Veterans
== Museum – see Alaska Veterans Museum
== Museum – see Arizona Memorial Museum
== Museum – see Army BCT
== Museum – see Congressional Medal of Honor
== Museum – see Congressional Medal of Honor Museum
== Museum – see Ernie Pyle
== Museum – see Ernie Pyle Museum
== Museum – see Holocaust Memorial
== Museum – see Holocaust Memorial Museum
== Museum – see Liberty
== Museum – see Liberty Museum
== Museum – see Marine Corps
== Museum – see Marine Corps Museum
== Museum – see Museum of Military History
== Museum – see National 9/11
== Museum – see National Coast Guard
== Museum – see National Coast Guard
== Museum – see National Guard Memorial
== Museum – see National Guard Museum
== Museum – see National Infantry
== Museum – see National Infantry Museum
== Museum – see National Medal of Honor Museum
== Museum – see National Medical
== Museum – see National Medical Museum
== Museum – see National Museum of the Marine Corps
== Museum – see National Museum of the Marine Corps
== Museum – see National Museum of the Pacific War
== Museum – see National Museum of the U.S. Army
== Museum – see National Museum of the U.S. Army
== Museum – see National Museum of the U.S. Navy
== Museum – see National Navy UDT-SEAL
== Museum – see National Navy UDT-SEAL Museum
== Museum – see National USAF
== Museum – see National USAF Museum
== Museum – see National Vietnam Vet Art
== Museum – see National Vietnam Vet Art Museum
== Museum – see National World War I
== Museum – see National World War I Museum
== Museum – see National WWII
== Museum – see NMAJMH
== Museum – see NMAJMH (Jewish Military History Museum)
== Museum – see Purple Heart
== Museum – see Purple Heart Museum
== Museum – see Selfridge Military Air
== Museum – see U.S. Holocaust Memorial
== Museum – see U.S. Navy Seabee
== Museum – see U.S. Navy Seabee Museum
== Museum – see USA Women's History
== Museum – see USA Women’s History Museum
== Museum – see USS Drum
== Museum – see USS Drum Museum
== Museum – see USS Forrest Sherman
== Museum – see USS Hunley
== Museum – see USS Hunley Museum
== Museum – see USS Iowa Museum
== Museum – see USS Iowa Naval
== Museum – see USS Midway
== Museum – see USS Midway Museum
== Museum – see USS Olympia
== Museum – see USS Olympia Museum
== Museum – see USS Texas
== Museum – see VA Museum
== Museum – see Will Rogers Museum
== Museum – see USS Texas
== Museum – Will Rogers Memorial
== Museum of Military History ------------------------ (Chandler AZ) 110101
== MVAC ----------------------------- (VA Establishes MyVA Advisory Committee) 150315
== MVAC [01] ------------------ (Advisory Council Inaugural Meeting) 150501
== MWR Discount Broadway Tickets ---------------------- (New program)
== MXT135 Rifle ----------------- (Counter Defilade Target Engagement System) 141015
== My Army Benefits Website Scam – see Scam
== my Social Security --------------------------------- (Obtaining SSA Services) 130201
== my Social Security [01] --------------------------- (Creating an Account) 130415
== my Social Security Account ------------------------ (New Online Service) 150301
== MyCAA ---------------------------------------- (Overview) 130401
== MyCAA [01] ----------------------------- (New Course Offered) 130401
== MyCAA {Military Spouse Career Advancement Accounts}
== MyVA Plan ----------------------------- (SECVA Department Reorganization Plan) 141115

== NARA Data Breach 1 ---------------------- (76M Vets Exposed) 091015
== NARA Data Breach 2 ---------------------- (250,000 Compromised) 100201
== NARHA {North American Riding for the Handicapped Association, Inc.}
== NARHA Veterans Program ---------------- (Horses for Heroes)
== National 9/11 Museum ------------------------ (Look) 090115
== National Anthem Etiquette ------------------- (What to Do) 130715
== National Cemetery Administration --------------- (Overview)
== National Cemetery Administration [01] - (Opening of GA & MI cemeteries)
== National Cemetery Administration [02] -------------- (Biannual Meeting) 100715
== National Cemetery Administration [03] -------------- (Intern Program) 101115
== National Center for Veterans Studies -------------- (University of Utah) 100515
== National Coalition for Homeless Vets ---------------- (Veteran Support Org) 121115
== National Coast Guard Museum ------------------------ (Ground Broken) 140515
== National Coast Guard Museum [01] -----------------(Moving Forward) 150214
== National Coast Guard Museum [02] --------------- (Goal to Open by 2018) 150501
== National Commission on Fiscal Responsibility & Reform – see Debt Control Commission
== National Veterans Golden Age Games
== National Salute to Hospitalized Veterans
== National Retired Military Golf Classic
== National Resource Directory [04]
== National Resource Directory [03]
==
== National Resource Directory
== National Parks
== National Park Passports [04]
== National Park Passports [03]
==
== National Park Pass Program
== National Navy UDT
== National Men's Health
== National Medical Museum
== National Medal of Honor Museum
== National Guard Data Breach
== National Guard & Reserve Mobilized
== National Guard Benefits ------------------------ (Overview) 080915
== National Guard Birthday ------------------------ (370 years old)
== National Guard Bonus Increase ---(Enlistment & Re-up hikes substantial)
== National Guard Challenge Program---(Survey Results) 110801
== National Guard Data Breach ------------------- (Stolen Laptop) 090815
== National Guard Educational Foundation ------- (New Scholarship) 110615
== National Guard Memorial Museum --------------- (Dedication 6 Dec)
== National Guard Merger ------------------------ (Republican Position)
== National Guard Retirement Guide -------------- (Now Available) 090915
== National Infantry Museum ---------------------- (Overview) 100701
== National Medal of Honor Museum --------------- (Conceptual Drawings) 150501
== National Medical Museum ---------------------- (150th Anniversary) 120601
== National Men's Health Week ------------------- (Health Screenings) 130615
== National Monuments -------------------------- (Pearl Harbor Considered) 080615
== National Museum of the Marine Corps --------- (Overview) 091001
== National Museum of the Marine Corps [01] ------ (Pulver Statue) 121101
== National Museum of the Marine Corps [02] ------ (Molly Marine Statue) 130801
== National Museum of the Pacific War ---------- (Overview) 131015
== National Museum of the U.S. Army ---------------- (Site Selected) 110701
== National Museum of the U.S. Army [01] ------- (Construction 2013) 120401
== National Museum of the U.S. Army [01] ------ (Registrants Sought) 120601
== National Museum of the U.S. Army [02] ------ (Construction Delayed) 140201
== National Museum of the U.S. Navy ---------------- (New Exhibit) 130701
== National Navy UDT-SEAL Museum ------------- (Overview) 110601
== National Park Pass Program ------------------ (Access Pass) 110201
== National Park Pass Program [01] -------------- (Military 1-YR Free Pass) 120601
== National Park Passes ------------------------ (Overview)
== National Park Passports [01] ---------------- (JAN 07 Change) 080801
== National Park Passports [02] ---------------- (Golden Access)
== National Park Passports [03] ---------------- (Non-Senior Passes) 100615
== National Park Passports [04] ---------------- (Freedom Pass) 110801
== National Park Passports [05] ---------------- (Lifetime Pass for all Disabled Vets) 150115
== National Parks ------------------------ (Waived Admission Fee Schedule) 110201
== National Resource Directory ---------------- (Recovery/Rehab Aid) 081201
== National Resource Directory [01] ------------- (Redesigned) 100315
== National Resource Directory [02] -------------- (NRD Mobile Site) 110501
== National Resource Directory [03] -------------- (60 Resources Added) 130401
== National Resource Directory [04] ------------- (Military Related Handbooks) 140501
== National Retired Military Golf Classic ------- (31 MAY thru 03 JUN 05)
== National Salute to Hospitalized Veterans ------- (11 thru 17 FEB)
== National Uniform Claim Committee -------------- (VHA membership)
== National USAF Museum ----------------------- (Korean War Exhibit) 100801
== National Veterans Golden Age Games ----------- (26-31 MAY Hawaii) 101215
== National Veterans Strategy ------------------- (Comprehensive Plan Needed) 130315
== National Veterans Wheelchair Games ------------------------------- (19-23 JUN)
== National Veterans Wheelchair Games [01] ------------------- (2015) 150201
== National Vietnam Vet Art Museum ----------------------------- (Permanent home)
== National Volunteer Week ---------------------------------- (88,000 VA volunteers)
== National Women Vets Hotline [01] ------------------ (100 calls a day) 130615
== National World War I Museum ------------------------------- (Overview) 090915
== National WWI Museum [01] ---------------------------------- (Renault FT17 Tank) 140715
== National WWII Memorial ------------------------------- (10th Anniversary) 140601
== National WWII Museum ------- (New Orleans | A Memorable Experience) 150415
== Nationwide Health Info Network (NHIN) ---------------------- (SSA 1st User) 090101
== Native American Veterans Memorial ------------------------ (Never Built) 130801
== NATO Air Force Medals ---------------------------------- (Mission involvement awards)
== NATO Medal for Kosovo ----------------------------------------------- (Eligibility)
== NAUS {National Association for Uniformed Services}
== Navajo Code Talkers ---------------------------------- (Few Left) 090601
== Naval Intelligence ------------------- (Director’s Security Clearance Still Suspended) 141115
== Naval Websites of Interest ------------------------------------------------- (List) 100215
== Navy and Marine Corps ---------------------------------- (Name Change Sought) 100315
== Navy Bible Policy ------------------------------- (Religious Items in Guest Rooms) 140815
== Navy Bible Policy [01] ---------------------------------- (Returned to Lodge Rooms Pending Review) 140901
== Navy Body Modification Policy ---------------------------------- (Clarified)
== Navy Casualty Assistance Division ------------------------ (Organization & duties)
== Navy Cross ---------------------------------- (Overview) 090601
== Navy Decommissioning Plan 2015 ------------------------------- (Farewell to the Frigates) 140715
== Navy Drawdown ------------------------------- (25,000 fewer sailors in 2007)
== Navy Drawdown [01] ---------------------------------- (Sailors will be compensated)
== Navy Electronic Service Record ---------------------------------- (Paper phase out)
== Navy Green Fuel ---------------------------------------- ($26 a Gallon) 120715
== Navy IRR ----------------------------------------------- (Remaining service obligation)
== Navy IRR [Individual Ready Reserve]
== Navy is the Best Service ---------------------------------- (10 Top Reasons) 131015
== Navy Lodge Gulfport MS ---------------------------------- (50-Room Expansion Completed) 121001
== Navy Lodge New Facility ---------------------------------- (Accepting reservations)
== Navy Nuclear Power Program --------------- (Reliability and Safety Concerns) 140715
== Navy Parachute Demo Team ------------------------------- (Leap Frogs 2014 Schedule) 140415
== Navy PEP ----------------------------------------------- (Personnel Job Swap Program) 131201
== Navy Personal Data Breach ---------------------------------- (When will it stop)
== Navy Personal Data Breach [01] ---------------------------------- (Twice since June)
== Navy Personal Data Breach [02] ---------------------------------- (Are you protected?)
== Navy Personal Data Breach [03] ---------------------------------- (Another breach)
== Navy Personal Data Breach [04] ---------------------------------- (17 Month Alert Delay) 100415
== Navy Reserve Bonus ---------------------------------- ($15K available to some)
== Navy Reserve Bonus [01] ---------------------------------- (Up to $20,000)
== Navy Retired Activities Website ------------------ (Quick Retiree Reference Info) 150101
== Navy Rights Wrong after 72 Years ------------------------------- (German U-Boat sinking) 150101
== Navy Sabbaticals ----------------------------------------------- (Under Consideration)
== Navy Ship Mail Policy ---------------------------------- (9 Digit Zip Codes) 130801
== Navy Ship Painting ---------------------------------- (If it moves, salute it; if it doesn’t, paint it) 141101
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== Navy Tablet -------------(Computer Pilot Program Begins at RTC this Fall) 140715
== Navy Topside Paint -------(New Polysiloxane Can Last More than 7 Years) 140701
== Navy Uniform Changes ----------------------------------- (Crackerjacks remain)
== Navy Uniform Changes ----------------------(Type I NWU Flame-Resistant Issues) 130115
== Navy Wounded Warrior Program ----------------------------(NWW Call Center) 131215
== Navy-Marine Corps Relief Society -----------------------------------(A chance to volunteer)
== Navy's Name Game -------------------------------------------------(USNS Cesar Chavez) 110601
== NCIS Espionage Program ------------------------------------------(Rewards) 091015
== NCSL [National Conference of State Legislatures] www.ncsl.org
== NDAA 2012 -----------------------(H.R.1540 Gets HASC Approval) 110515
== NDAA 2012 [01] -------------------(H.R.1540 Passed by House) 110601
== NDAA 2012 [02] ---------------------------------------(SASC Action) 110715
== NDAA 2012 [03] -----------------------------------(Senate Hold-up) 111015
== NDAA 2012 [04] -----------------------------------(Veto Threatened) 111201
== NDAA 2012 [05] -----------------------------------(S.1867 Passes) 111215
== NDAA 2012 [06] -----------------------------------(TMC Priorities) 111215
== NDAA 2012 [07] -----------------------------------(Passed) 120101
== NDAA 2013 ---------------------- (Movement Begins) 120501
== NDAA 2013 [01] ----------------------(HASC Passes Bill) 120515
== NDAA 2013 [02] -----------------------------------(Air Guard Cuts) 120601
== NDAA 2013 [03] -----------------------------------(Vet Hand Salutes) 120601
== NDAA 2013 [04] -----------------------------------(Space-Available Travel) 120601
== NDAA 2013 [05] -----------------------------------(Pit Stop Amendment) 120601
== NDAA 2013 [06] -----------------------------------(SASC Approves Bill) 120601
== NDAA 2013 [07] -----------------------------------(White House threatens Veto) 120715
== NDAA 2013 [08] -----------------------------------(H.R.5856 Passes House) 120801
== NDAA 2013 [09] -----------------------------------(High-Risk Proposition)
== NDAA 2013 [10] -----------------------------------(Senate Amendments) 121015
== NDAA 2013 [12] -----------------------------------(TMC Lobbying Effort) 121101
== NDAA 2013 [13] -----------------------------------(Going to Conference) 121215
== NDAA 2013 [14] -----------------------------------(Secretary of Defense Objections) 130101
== NDAA 2013 [16] -----------------------------------(Awaiting Signature) 130101
== NDAA 2013 [17] -----------------------------------(Signed Into Law) 130115
== NDAA 2014 ----------------------------------- (Timeline) 130515
== NDAA 2014 [01] -----------------------------------(Committee Action) 130601
== NDAA 2014 [01] -----------------------------------(HASC Opens H.R.1960 Debate) 130615
== NDAA 2014 [03] -----------------------------------(House Version Passed) 130701
== NDAA 2014 [04] -----------------------------------(Senate Acts on Military's 2014 Budget Bill) 131201
== NDAA 2014 [05] -----------------------------------(Expedited Process Unveiled) 131215
== NDAA 2014 [06] -----------------------------------(Breaking Down the House Vote) 131215
== NDAA 2014 [06] -----------------------------------(Sent to President for Signature) 140101
== NDAA 2015 -----------------------------------(Clears HASC 61-0) 140515
== NDAA 2015 [01] -----------------------------------(House Overwhelmingly Passed Its Version) 140601
== NDAA 2015 [02] -----------------------------------(SASC Approves S.2289) 140601
== NDAA 2015 [03] -----------------------------------(Nuclear Weps Spending Cut To Help Vets) 140601
== NDAA 2015 [04] -----------------------------------(Committee Approves Defense Money Bill) 140715
== NGB DOD Representation [01] -------------------- (Delayed till May 07)
== NGB DOD Representation [02] ------------------------ (NG Empowerment)
== NGB DOD Representation [03] ------------------------ (NG in JCS Opposed)
== NLUAS Top Legislative Priorities ----------------------- (FY 2012) 110601
== NIH Data Breach ----------------------------------- (Stolen Laptop) 080401
== NLS Talking Book Program -------------------------- (Reading Impaired) 090601
== NM Vet Legislation [02] ------------------------------- (3 New Bills) 130201
== NMAJMH ----------------------------- (Jewish Military History Museum) 110901
== No Easy Day Memoir ------------------ (Pentagon Wants to Seize Author's Proceeds) 140715
== No Man Left Behind ----------------------- (Bergdahl Critics Question Credo) 140615
== No Man Left Behind -------------------------- (Sculpture Unveiled At Camp Pendleton) 141201
== NOAA's Volunteer Program -------------------------- (Opportunities) 090901
== Nocturia -------------------------------- (Frequent Nocturnal Urination) 110215
== NOE {Notice of Eligibility}
== NOFA {Notice of Funding Availability}
== Non-VA Facility [01] ------------------------------- (VA to Allow More) 140601
== Non-VA Facility Care --------------------------------- (Rules Governing) 120701
== Non-VA Facility Care [01] ---------------------------- (Expenditures without Contracts) 150615
== NORAD Santa Tracking -------------------------------- (51st Year)
== NORAD Santa Tracking [01] -------------------------- (56th Year Running) 111215
== NORAD Santa Tracking [02] -------------------------- (Tracking Santa's Flight) 141215
== NORAD Santa Tracking [03] -------------------------- (Hard-Hitting Questions) 141215
== NORC --------------------------------- (A Means to Age Gracefully in Your Home) 141001
== Normandy Service Medal ------------------------------- (How to obtain)
== Normandy Then & Now ► (Carentan France) 140715
== Normandy Then & Now ► (Debarkation Weymouth England) 150214
== Normandy Then & Now ► (Gold Beach near Ver sur Mer) 140901
== Normandy Then & Now ► (Greenham Common Airfield, England) 150615
== Normandy Then & Now ► (Juno Beach at Bernieres sur Mer) 150201
== Normandy Then & Now ► (Juno Beach at Saint-Aubin sur Mer) 140915
== Normandy Then & Now ► (Juno Beach near Bernieres-sur-Mer) 150401
== Normandy Then & Now ► (Juno Bernieres-sur-Mer Beach, France) 150515
== Normandy Then & Now ► (Nan Red Beach St Aubin-sur-Mer) 150315
== Normandy Then & Now ► (Nonant-le-Pin POW Camp) 150115
== Normandy Then & Now ► (Omaha Beach - Vierville sur Mer, France) 150415
== Normandy Then & Now ► (Omaha Beach German Bunker) 141015
== Normandy Then & Now ► (Omaha Beach near Colleville sur Mer) 150301
== Normandy Then & Now ► (Omaha Beach near Colleville sur Mer) 140715
== Normandy Then & Now ► (Omaha Beach near Vierville sur Mer) 140615
== Normandy Then & Now ► (Place Du Marche in Trevieres) 141215
== Normandy Then & Now ► (Pointe du Hoc German Bunker) 141115
== Normandy Then & Now ► (Queen Red Beach at la Breche, France) 150501
== Normandy Then & Now ► (Rue Saint-Pierre) 141201
== Normandy Then & Now ► (St. Mere Eglise, France) 150601
== Normandy Then & Now ► (Utah Beach at Les Dunes de Varreville) 141001
== Normandy Then & Now ► (Utah Beach Seawall) 140815
== Normandy Then & Now ► (Weymouth, England Departure Point) 140615
== North Carolina Scholarship ------------------- (Available for Some Vet Children) 150115
== North Carolina Vet Child Scholarship ------------------------------- (4 year) 100815
== North Carolina Vet Tax Exemption [01] ------------------------- (Property Tax) 090101
== North Dakota Legislation 2011 ------------------------------- (Veterans) 110515
== Notch Babies - see SSA
== Notch Babies [01] --------------------------------------------- (Notch Fairness Act Reintroduced) 130401
== Notes of Interest - Recall by Bulletin date
== NPRC [National Personnel Records Center]
  == NPRC Lost Records [02] -------------------------------------- (Recovery Efforts Continue) 130715
  == NPRC Lost Records [03] -------------------------------------- (1800+ Dumped to Obtain Bonuses) 140215
  == NPRC Lost Records [04] -------------------------------------- (Clarification on Update 03) 140301
  == NPRC Military Records ---------------------------------------- (Request Application Access)
  == NPRC Military Records [01] ------------------------------- (DD-214 Request) 080515
  == NPRC Military Records [02] ---------------------------------- (Request Policy Clarification) 091115
  == NPRC Military Records [03] ---------------------------------- (New Center Status) 101101
  == NPRC Military Records [04] ---------------------------------- (New Address) 110001
  == NPRC Presentations ----------------------------------------- Available upon request
  == NPRC Spoof ------------------------------------------------- (Military records are NOT being destroyed)
  == NPRC VSO Webpage ------------------------------------------ (Now Online) 140315
  == NROTC ------------------------------------------------------ (Service Obligation Change) 091015
  == NRPC -------------------------------------------------------- (New site Millington TN)
  == NSO [National Statistics Office – Philippines]
  == NSO Document Request ---------------------------------------- (Philippine Records)
  == NSO Negative Certificates ----------------------------------- (Replacement procedure)
  == Nuclear Deterrence Operations Service Medal ------------ (Available Mar 2015) 141101
  == Nuclear Radiation Medal ------------------------------------- (H.R. 432)
  == Nuclear Weapon Safety -------------------------------------- (Air Force Problems) 140601
  == Nursing Home Daily Rates ---------------------------------- (Shreveport the Cheapest)
  == Credit Reports - Obtaining Credit ---------------------------- (Annual free copy)
  == Nursing Homes ----------------------------------------------- (Comparisons)
  == Nursing Homes [01] ------------------------------------------ (Performance)
  == Nursing Homes [02] ------------------------------------------ (Selection Considerations)
  == Nursing Homes [03] ------------------------------------------ (Rates)
  == Nursing Homes [04] ------------------------------------------ (Not-for-Profit Better)
  == Nursing Homes [05] ------------------------------------------ (CMS Worst List)
  == Nursing Homes [06] ------------------------------------------ (CMS Database) 080401
  == Nursing Homes [07] ------------------------------------------ (Updated Ratings) 090101
  == Nursing Homes [08] ------------------------------------------ (Rating System Criticized) 090115
  == Nursing Homes [09] ------------------------------------------ (Medicaid Criteria) 090201
  == Nursing Homes [10] ------------------------------------------ (Dementia Treatment Investigated) 110901
  == Nuts -------------------------------------------------------- (Health Benefits) 150201
  == NVVRS & NVVLS --------------------------------------------- (Vietnam Vet Studies) 091001
  == N-Zero ------------------------------------------------------ (Near Zero Power RF and Sensor Operations) 150501

== Obama VA Officials ----------------------------------------------- (Deputy Secretary) 090215
== Obama VA Officials [01] ----------------------------------------- (VBA Undersecretary) 090215
== Obama VA Officials [02] ----------------------------------------- (Intergovernmental Affairs) 090215
== Obama VA Officials [03] ----------------------------------------- (Duckworth Confirmed) 090501
== Obama VA Officials [04] ----------------------------------------- (Four Assume Office) 090601
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== Obesity ------------------ (Mission Readiness Retreat Is Not an Option Report) 141001
== OBIT | Alex Vraciu | WWII ----------------------------------------------- (29 Jan 2015) 150214
== OBIT | Appman–Charles F -------------------------------- (26 AUG 2013) 130901
== OBIT | Barrios–Hector -------------------------------- (Apr 2014) 140515
== OBIT | Binnicker–James -------------------------------- (21 MAR 2015) 150401
== OBIT | Borgnine–Ernest -------------------------------- (8 Jul 2012) 120801
== OBIT | Brace–Ernest ---------------------------------- (DEC 05, 2014) 141215
== OBIT | Brissie–Lou ------------------------------------ (25 Nov 2013) 131201
== OBIT | Broughton–Jack --------------------------------- (24 OCT 2014) 141101
== OBIT | Buska–Donald ---------------------------------- (29 Apr 2014) 140515
== OBIT | Carter–Herbert E -------------------------------- (8 NOV 2012) 121201
== OBIT | Carter–Herbert E -------------------------------- (4 Oct 2013) 131015
== OBIT | Cavani–Jon R ----------------------------------- (29 Jul 2014) 140801
== OBIT | Coleman–James --------------------------------- (13 May 2014) 140601
== OBIT | Coleman–Jerry ---------------------------------- (5 Jan 2014) 140115
== OBIT | Craven–John P | WWII -------------------------------------- (12 Feb 2015) 150301
== OBIT | Day–Col. Bud ----------------------------------- (27 JUL 2013) 130801
== OBIT | Denton–Helen ---------------------------------- (3 Dec 2014) 140301
== OBIT | Denton–Jeremiah ------------------------------- (28 Mar 2014) 140401
== OBIT | Durning–Charles --------------------------------- (24 DEC 2012) 131201
== OBIT | Ehlers–Walter David ------------------------------- (20 Feb 2014) 140301
== OBIT | Emprey–James E ---------------------------------- (21 NOV 2013) 141010
== OBIT | Emprey–James E ---------------------------------- (21 NOV 2013) 131215
== OBIT | Fisher–Bernard F ---------------------------------- (16 Aug 2014) 140901
== OBIT | Froehlich–Laura ---------------------------------- (Aug 1, 2012) 120815
== OBIT | Gallagher–Robert | OIF -------------------------------------- (13 OCT 2014) 141101
== OBIT | Gibbons–Sam ------------------------------------- (10 OCT 2012) 121015
== OBIT | Green–Paul L ------------------------------------ (23 Feb 2015) 150315
== OBIT | Guarnere–William --------------------------------- (8 Mar 2014) 140315
== OBIT | Heffron–Edward James ------------------------------- (1 Dec 2013) 131215
== OBIT | Heller–John T ------------------------------------ (2 Apr 2014) 140415
== OBIT | Hensch–Erwin ------------------------------------- (Oct 15, 2013) 131101
== OBIT | Hernandez–Rodolfo P. Hernandez ---------------------- (21 Dec 2013) 140101
== OBIT | Hilsman–Roger ------------------------------------- (23 Feb 2014) 140315
== OBIT | Hite–Robert -------------------------------------- (29 MAR 2015) 150401
== OBIT | Huntley–Clarence & Shambrey–Joseph | WWII ------------------------- (5 Jan 2015) 150115
== OBIT | Johnston–Donald | WWII -------------------------------------- (17 Feb 2015) 150301
== OBIT | Jordan–Bernard | WWII -------------------------------------- (6 Jan 2015) 150115
== OBIT | Langdell–Joe | WWII -------------------------------------- (11 Feb 2015) 150214
== OBIT | Lautenberg–Sen. Frank ------------------------------- (1 Jun 2013) 130615
== OBIT | Lee–Kurt Chew–Een --------------------------------- (20 Feb 2014) 140315
== OBIT | Matsumoto–Roy ----------------------------------- (21 Apr 2014) 140501
== OBIT | Mazzone–Walter F ---------------------------------- (7 Aug 2014) 140901
== OBIT | McCracklin–Claude | WWII ---------------------------------- (18 Oct 2014) 141101
== OBIT | McGarity–Vernon ---------------------------------- (21 May 2013) 130601
== OBIT | McKone–John R ----------------------------------- (OCT 31, 2013) 131105
== OBIT | Nez–Chester ------------------------------------ (04 Jun 2014) 140615
== OBIT | Nimoy–Leonard ----------------------------------- (27 FEB 2015) 150315
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-- OBIT | Overstreet--William Jr, ----------------------------------- (30 Mar 2014) 140415
-- OBIT | Plumley--Basil L, ------------------------------------- (10 OCT 2012) 121101
-- OBIT | Posey--Edward L, -------------------------------------- (18 Dec 2012) 130115
-- OBIT | Purcell--Benjamin H, ---------------------------------- (2 Apr 2013) 130415
-- OBIT | Rhinehart--Charles D, ---------------------------------- (Jan 2013) 130301
-- OBIT | Richards--Thomas [01] ---------------------------------- (18 Jun 2014) 150101
-- OBIT | Richards--Tom Lt Col USMC (Ret) ------------------------ (18 Jun 2014) 140715
-- OBIT | Risner--James Robinson ------------------------------- (OCT 22, 2013) 131101
-- OBIT | Robinson--Steve --------------------------------------- (12 Jun 2014) 140701
-- OBIT | Robinson--Steve --------------------------------------- (12 Jun 2014) 140615
-- OBIT | Saylor--Edward | WWII --------------------------------- (28 Jan 2015) 150201
-- OBIT | Schwarzkopf-- H. Norman ------------------------------- (27 Dec 2012) 130101
-- OBIT | Sherman--Ralph Parr Jr --------------------------------- (7 Dec 2012) 130101
-- OBIT | Spence--John Pitts -------------------------------------- (OCT 29, 2013) 131105
-- OBIT | Spragin--Charles Echoles --------------------------------- 29 Jan 2014 140215
-- OBIT | Stanford--Alan ----------------------------------------- (10 Jan 2015) 150601
-- OBIT | Steen--Harry E. | WWII ---------------------------------- (18 APR 2015) 150501
-- OBIT | Steward--Lowell | WWII Tuskegee ------------------------------- (17 Dec 2014) 150115
-- OBIT | Stone--James L. ---------------------------------------- (21 NOV 2012) 121215
-- OBIT | Thomas--Robert Jr | WWII --------------------------------- (10 Feb 2015) 150301
-- OBIT | Vaghi--Joe ------------------------------------------------ (Aug 25, 2012) 120901
-- OBIT | Van Kirk--Theodore "Dutch" ------------------------------- (28 Jul 2014) 140715
-- OBIT | Walker--John A. Jr ------------------------------------- (29 Aug 2014) 140901
-- OBIT | Wolfe--Walter | WWII --------------------------------- (9 Dec 2014) 150115
-- OBIT | Wood--Alan ------------------------------------------ (18 Apr 2013) 130501
-- OBIT | Yatsushiro--Kenji -------------------------------------- (27 Dec 2012) 130215
-- OBIT | Zampeni--Louis ---------------------------------------- (2 Jul 2014) 140715
-- Obituary for Navy Tradition -------------------------------- (1775-2013) 131015
-- Obnoxious Proposals ------------------------------------- (Keeping Faith) 120401
-- Obsolescence ---------------------------------- (Things Kids Born in 2015 May Never Know) 150115
-- Ocean AR -------------------------------- (Bringing Information Gathered to One Tiny Screen) 150214
-- OEF | Operation Enduring Freedom | War in Afghanistan
-- OEF/OIF Battlefield Action Records ------------------ (Army Concedes Losses) 130715
-- OEF/OIF Long-Term Costs --------------------------- (Rivals Vietnam) 111215
-- OEF/OIF Vets ---------------------------------- (White--Kyle) 140601
-- OEF/OIF Veterans ---------------------------------- (Official Welcome Home Resolution) 140615
-- Ohio - see Vet Bonus | Vet Home | Tax
-- Ohio MIRF -------------------------------- (30 JUN Deadline) 110615
-- Ohio Vet Bonus [04] ------------------------------- (December 31 Cutoff) 141201
-- Ohio Vet Tuition ---------------------------------- (New Policy) 080715
-- Ohio Veteran Services -------------------------------- (Ranks 43 of 50)
-- OIF | Operation Iraqi Freedom
-- Oklahoma Vet Benefits ---------------------------------- (Overview) 090115
-- Oklahoma Vet Education ----------------------------- (Proposed Bill Expands Access) 130215
-- Oklahoma Vet Insurance Plan ------------------------ (Suggested)
-- Oklahoma Vet Legislation ---------------------------- (SB 1604 Blast Injury Treatment) 140401
-- Oklahoma Veteran Affairs --------------------------- (State Senate Abuse Study) 120515
-- Old Time Radio ---------------------------------------- (Available Online) 120101
-- Olympic Counterfeit Merchandise Scam - see Scam
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Philippine DEERS Registration [01]  (Walk-ins Discouraged)
Philippine DEERS Registration [02]  (ID Cards in PI)
Philippine Embassy VA Office  (Proposed) 130415
Philippine Liberation Medal  (Application procedure)
Philippine Liberty  (All Bars & Nightclubs Off Limits) 150415
Philippine Mayon Volcano  (JUL 09 Alert) 090715
Philippine Resident Alien Reentry Permit  (How to Obtain)
Philippine Tourist Visa  (Rules Relaxed)
Philippine U.S. Military Pollution  (Legacy Remains) 100215
Philippine U.S. Troop Protest  (Joint Military Exercises)
Philippine U.S. Troop Protest [01]  (VFA Treaty) 091001
Philippine Visas  (Types)
Phishing Alert NFCU  (Do not respond)
Phishing Phone Using Caller ID Scam – see Scam
Phony War Heroes  ($100,000 fine)
Photography Franchise Offer  (Contest for vets)
Photos That Say It All ► (2nd Lt. James Cathey Coming Home) 140915
Photos That Say it All ► (A Day at the Park) 150401
Photos That Say it All ► (Change) 140115
Photos That Say it All ► (CR Directions) 140715
Photos That Say it All ► (Daddy’s Gone) 150415
Photos That Say it All ► (Deployment) 131105
Photos That Say it All ► (Deployment) 150201
Photos That Say it All ► (Father & Son | 9/11 Tenth Anniversary) 150301
Photos That Say It It All ► (Father and Son) 150101
Photos That Say it All ► (Fire Hydrant Shortage) 140101
Photos That Say it All ► (Footsteps) 141115
Photos That Say it All ► (Got Your Six) 150601
Photos That Say it All ► (Last Night together) 140501
Photos That Say it All ► (Me To) 150315
Photos That Say it All ► (Mementoes) 131215
Photos That Say it All ► (Memorial Day) 140515
Photos That Say it All ► (Mommies Home) 150115
Photos That Say it All ► (Never To Old) 150214
Photos That Say it All ► (Niagara Falls) 140415
Photos That Say It It All ► (No Swimming) 140101
Photos That Say it All ► (Now What?) 140215
Photos That Say it All ► (Once A Soldier Always A Soldier) 140301
Photos That Say it All ► (Open the Door) 140815
Photos That Say it All ► (Our Symbol Standing Guard) 140615
Photos That Say it All ► (Reflection) 140201
Photos That Say it All ► (Son, a grateful Nation....) 131201
Photos That Say it All ► (Sorry) 140615
Photos That Say it All ► (Standing Guard) 150515
Photos That Say it All ► (The Babysitter) 140601
Photos That Say it All ► (This Little Piggy ...) 150501
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= Photos That Say It All ► (Three Points) 141215
= Photos That Say It All ► (Welcome Home) 140901
= Photos That Say It All ► (What Next) 140401
= Photos That Say It All ► (What sacrifice looks like) 141015
= Photos That Say It All ► (Where’s the Sugar) 140315
= Photos That Say It All ► (Xmas at the Wall) 141201
= Physician Assisted Suicide ------------------------ (Vermont Hearings)
= Physician Assisted Suicide [01] ----------------- (Death With Dignity) 130415
= Physician Reimbursements ---------------------- (Flawed System)
= Physician Reimbursements [01] ----------------- (Up Front Payment) 090315
= Pill Swallowing ------------------------------- (Best Techniques) 141215
= Pineapples ------------------------------------ (Some Things You May Not Know) 131101
= Pineapples [01] ------------------------------- (Selecting, Slicing, & Storing) 140215
= PIT (Point-in-Time)
= Pizza Hut Scam – see Scam
= PKG ---------------------------------------- (‘Dumb’ 155mm Rounds Get Smart) 150401
= Plasma Television ----------------------------- (Headed to the Tech Graveyard) 140715
= Pledge Of Allegiance -------------------------- (Vet Hand Salute) 130801
= Pledge Of Allegiance [01] --------------------- (Dispute Over Usage) 131015
= Pledge Of Allegiance [02] --------------------- (A Little History) 131105
= Pledge of Allegiance Lawsuit ------------------ (Under God Challenged) 140815
= Pneumonia ----------------------------------- (Overview) 081101
= Pneumonia [01] -------------------------------- (Smoker Risk) 081101
= Pneumonia [02] ------------------------------- (Inflammatory Lung Illness) 111101
= Pneumonia Vaccination ------------------------ (Protection for Life)
= Pneumonia Vaccinations - see Medicare Vaccinations
= Polar Bears Monument ------------------------ (Addition to NRHP Effort) 140515
= Polio ---------------------------------------- (WHO Declares Public Health Emergency) 140601
= Politics As Usual (Bush) ----------------------- (Actions speak louder than words)
= Pollinator Health Task Force ------------------ (Food Production Systems Threatened) 140615
= Pollinator Health TF [01] --------------------- (Murder Mystery Moving to K Street) 140715
= Postal Rates [01] ----------------------------- (APO/FPO Discount)
= Postal Rates [02] ----------------------------- (Forever Stamps) 110401
= Postal Rates 2011 ------------------------------ (Increase 22 JAN) 111101
= Postal Service ------------------------------- (May Postage Increase) 090215
= Postal Service [01] --------------------------- (Early Retirement Pushed) 090401
= Postal Service [02] --------------------------- (Executive Compensation) 090401
= Postal Service [03] --------------------------- ($15k Buyouts) 090901
= Postal Service [04] --------------------------- (Downsizing) 111001
= Postal Service [05] --------------------------- (Next-Day Delivery) 111215
= Postal Service [06] --------------------------- (To-The-Door Delivery Phase Out) 140601
= POW – see VA
= POW Designation ----------------------------- (Numbers Raise Questions) 090415
= POW Designation [01] ------------------------ (Incentive to Lie) 090415
= POW Designation [02] ------------------------ (Sorting Fact from Fiction) 090501
= POW Designation [03] ------------------------ (Faking Records) 090501
= POW Designation [04] ------------------------ (VA Numbers Questioned) 090601
= POW Network PX ----------------------------- (Vet Info Access) 101215
= POW Pay WWII ------------------------------- (One grade promotion)
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== POW Possible VA Benefits ------------------------ (Looking for 11,000)
== POW Purple Heart ------------------------------- (Eligibility)
== POW Reconciliation Tours ------------------------ (Osaka Japan) 121101
== POW Special Compensation ------------------------ (Bill died in committee)
== POW VA Benefits ------------------------------- (Only 35% registered for benefits)
== POW VA Benefits [01] ---------------------------- (Ex-POWs Benefit expanded)
== POW VA Benefits [02] ---------------------------- (34,000 Vets Eligible)
== POW VA Benefits [03] ---------------------------- (29,350 Vets Eligible)
== POW VA Benefits [04] ---------------------------- (25,000 Vets Eligible)
== POW VA Benefits [05] ---------------------------- (Expanded Policies) 101001
== POW/MIA -------------------------------------- (Databases WWII/ROK/VN/GWOT)
== POW/MIA [01] ---------------------------------- (Identified 15 thru 31 Jan 2014) 140201
== POW/MIA [02] ---------------------------------- (U.S.-Russian Program)
== POW/MIA [03] ---------------------------------- (DPRK Agreement Reached)
== POW/MIA [04] ---------------------------------- (Time Doesn’t Heal All Wounds)
== POW/MIA [05] ---------------------------------- (Korean War X-rays Recovered)
== POW/MIA [06] ---------------------------------- (Korean MIA Search Suspended)
== POW/MIA [07] ---------------------------------- (Pearl Harbor)
== POW/MIA [08] ---------------------------------- (No Progress on Mandated Goals)
== POW/MIA [09] ---------------------------------- (Research Misconduct/Military Tourism)
== POW/MIA [10] ---------------------------------- (USS Oklahoma Unknowns)
== POW/MIA [12] ---------------------------------- (Italy’s Lake Garda Sunken DUKW)
== POW/MIA [13] ---------------------------------- (Accounting Efforts in Disarray)
== POW/MIA [14] ---------------------------------- (Families Frustrated with JPAC’s Efforts)
== POW/MIA [15] ---------------------------------- (The Big Lie)
== POW/MIA [16] ---------------------------------- (Legion Demands Immediate JPAC Reform)
== POW/MIA [17] ---------------------------------- (JPAC’s is Not an Easy Job)
== POW/MIA [18] ---------------------------------- (History Flight’s Tarawa Work) 140201
== POW/MIA [19] ---------------------------------- (Sgt. Bowe Bergdahl Video) 140201
== POW/MIA [20] ---------------------------------- (Pattern of Wrongdoing & Ethics Violations) 140201
== POW/MIA [21] ---------------------------------- (Hagel Orders Agency Shakeup) 140301
== POW/MIA [22] ---------------------------------- (Air Force Investigating Inappropriate Photo) 140301
== POW/MIA [23] ---------------------------------- (Latest Example of JPAC’s Problems) 140315
== POW/MIA [24] ---------------------------------- (How You Can Help Find MIAs) 140401
== POW/MIA [25] ---------------------------------- (SECDEF Orders ID Agencies Reorganization) 140415
== POW/MIA [26] ---------------------------------- (Cambodia Remains Repatriated) 140415
== POW/MIA [27] ---------------------------------- (USA Pfc Remains Found in German Ossuary) 140415
== POW/MIA [28] ---------------------------------- (Wauwilermoos Airmen Medal Recipients) 140515
== POW/MIA [29] ---------------------------------- (SASC Amendment to NDAA Approved) 140601
== POW/MIA [30] ---------------------------------- (No Man Left Behind | San D. Francisco) 140601
== POW/MIA [31] ---------------------------------- (Only Afghanistan War American POW Released) 140615
== POW/MIA [32] ---------------------------------- (JPAC/DPMO Ability to Test Remains Questioned) 140715
== POW/MIA [33] ---------------------------------- (Ongoing JPAC/DPMO Reorganization Action) 140715
== POW/MIA [34] ---------------------------------- (IG Issues Scathing Report of Pentagons Efforts) 140715
== POW/MIA [35] ---------------------------------- (New Agency Will Be Stood Up on 1 JAN) 140715
== POW/MIA [35] ---------------------------------- (New Agency Will Be Stood Up on 1 JAN) 140801
== POW/MIA [36] ---------------------------------- (Kuentai-USA Concerns on Saipan MIA) 140815
== POW/MIA [37] ---------------------------------- (Maj. Bobby Jones 42 Year MIA) 141001
== POW/MIA [38] ---------------------------------- (Ongoing Reorganization SITREP | ++) 141015
== POW/MIA [39] ---------------------------------- (1st Leadership Change in JPAC Shakeup) 141015
== POW/MIA [40] ---------------------------------- (POW/MIA Commemorative Chair Act) 141101
== POW/MIA [41] ---------------------------------- (USS Oklahoma Exhumed Remains) 141201
== POW/MIA [41] ---------------------------------- (USS Oklahoma Exhumed Remains) 141201
== POW/MIA [42] ---------------------------------- (WWII Airman Finally Laid to Rest) 141215
== POW/MIA [43] ---------------------------------- (Lawsuit Questions JPAC Accuracy) 141215
== POW/MIA [44] ---------------------------------- (2nd Lawsuit Questions JPAC Accuracy) 150101
== POW/MIA [45] ---------------------------------- (How to Handle Sgt. Bowe Bergdahl) 150101
== POW/MIA [46] ---------------------------------- (Reform Cuts key JPAC Personnel) 150101
== POW/MIA [47] ---------------------------------- (Agency Merge Begins) 150115
== POW/MIA [48] ---------------------------------- (The Omori Flag | ‘Unbroken’) 150201
== POW/MIA [49] ---------------------------------- (New Combined Agency Not Yet Named) 150201
== POW/MIA [50] ---------------------------------- (DoD May Outsource to Private Organizations) 150201
== POW/MIA [51] ---------------------------------- (Identified MIAs Doubled in 2014) 150201
== POW/MIA [52] ---------------------------------- (DPAA Established January 30, 2015) 150214
== POW/MIA [53] ---------------------------------- (Remains Recovery Team Dispatched to Koh Tang) 150301
== POW/MIA [54] ---------------------------------- (4 Family Groups Displeased with New DPAA) 150301
== POW/MIA [55] ---------------------------------- (Punchbowl Unknowns) 150401
== POW/MIA [56] ---------------------------------- (DNA Samples Needed for MIA Identifications) 150415
== POW/MIA [57] ---------------------------------- (New Disinterment Policy) 150501
== POW/MIA [58] ---------------------------------- (Diplomacy in Remains Recovery) 150615
== POW/MIA [59] ---------------------------------- (Identified 1 thru 15 Jan 2014) 140115
== POW/MIA Chair of Honor Program ---------------------------- (Falmouth MA) 140415
== POW/MIA Day -------------------------------------------- (3rd Friday of SEP)
== POW/MIA Day [01] ---------------------------------------- (2009) 090901
== POW/MIA Day [02] ---------------------------------------- (2013)
== POW/MIA Forever Stamp ------------------------------- (Formal Petition to USPS Planned) 140615
== POW/MIA Recoveries – Reported in each Bulletin Issue – Recall by Date of Bulletin
== POW/MIA Rosters ---------------------------------------- (http://www.dtic.mil/dpmo/sitemap.htm)
== Powdered Alcohol ---------------------------------------- (Sale of Palcohol Approved by TTD) 150401
== Power of Attorney ---------------------------------------- (Need & Types) 140715
== Prayer ---------------------------------------------- (What’s The Big Deal?) 140101
== PRC (Polytrauma Rehabilitation Center)
== Pregnancy Resource Centers ----------------------------- (Abortion Risks Misstated)
== Premium Conversion -------------------------------------- (Overview)
== Premera Blue Cross Data Breach --------------------------- (11 Million Americans Exposed) 150401
== Premium Conversion [01] ---------------------------------- (Pre-tax Dollars)
== Pre-need Funerals – see Funeral
== Prescription Drug Disposal ------------------------------- (Problems) 090515
== Prescription Drug Disposal [01] ------------------------- (What to do) 100815
== Prescription Drug Disposal [02] ------------------------- (National Take-Back Day) 100915
== Prescription Drug Disposal [03] ------------------------- (VA Guidelines) 120115
== Prescription Drug Disposal [04] ------------------------- (National Take-Back Day) 120415
== Prescription Drug Disposal [05] ------------------------- (6th National Take-Back Day) 130415
== Prescription Drug Disposal [06] ------------------------- (8th National Take Back Day) 140415
== Prescription Drug Disposal [07] ------------------------- (DEA Allows Pharmacies to Take) 141215
== Prescription Drug Epidemic ---------------------------- (NDCP Kerlikowske Interview) 110815
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PTSD [011] —--------------------------- (Related Health Problems)
PTSD [012] —--------------------------- (Alternative Sentencing Program)
PTSD [013] —--------------------------- (Effective Sleep Drug)
PTSD [014] —--------------------------- (VA Policies Problematic)
PTSD [015] —--------------------------- (Pathway Home Program)
PTSD [016] —--------------------------- (PTSD & Asthma Link)
PTSD [017] —--------------------------- (Proof Policy Change)
PTSD [018] —--------------------------- (Policy Change Clarification)
PTSD [019] —--------------------------- (RAND Corp Study) 080501
PTSD [020] —--------------------------- (VA Diagnosis Policy) 080601
PTSD [021] —--------------------------- (VA Denies Money a Factor) 080615
PTSD [022] —--------------------------- (H.R. 6268) 080701
PTSD [023] —--------------------------- (SERV Act) 080815
PTSD [024] —--------------------------- (Higher Numbers Diagnosed) 090201
PTSD [025] —--------------------------- (VA Email Investigation) 090201
PTSD [026] —--------------------------- (H.R.952) 090501
PTSD [027] —--------------------------- (Dementia Risk) 090715
PTSD [027] —--------------------------- (H.R.952 Subcommittee Action) 090615
PTSD [028] —--------------------------- (HBO Therapy) 090715
PTSD [029] —--------------------------- (Stressor Corroboration) 090901
PTSD [030] —--------------------------- (Volunteers Needed) 090901
PTSD [031] —--------------------------- (Surgery risks) 091101
PTSD [032] —--------------------------- (Groundbreaking Court Decision) 091115
PTSD [033] —--------------------------- (Treatment Assessment) 091115
PTSD [034] —--------------------------- (Supreme Court Decision) 091215
PTSD [035] —--------------------------- (Military Rules Hinder Therapy) 100101
PTSD [036] —--------------------------- (More Reliable Diagnosis) 100201
PTSD [037] —--------------------------- (NVLSP Lawsuit Results) 100201
PTSD [038] —--------------------------- (VA Marijuana Policy) 100315
PTSD [039] —--------------------------- (Morphine Use Impact) 100315
PTSD [040] —--------------------------- (EFT Therapy) 100401
PTSD [041] —--------------------------- (VTC Remote Treatment) 100401
PTSD [042] —--------------------------- (NM Marijuana Policy) 100415
PTSD [043] —--------------------------- (Stellate Ganglion Block) 100415
PTSD [044] —--------------------------- (Criteria in Flux) 100515
PTSD [045] —--------------------------- (Fraud Potential Rising) 100515
PTSD [046] —--------------------------- (Designation on Driver License) 100515
PTSD [047] —--------------------------- (Fake Claims Story Clarification) 100601
PTSD [048] —--------------------------- (Immune System Impact) 100601
PTSD [049] —--------------------------- (Iraqi Freedom Vets) 100615
PTSD [050] —--------------------------- (Proof Rule Modification) 100715
PTSD [051] —--------------------------- (New Regulations Quick Facts) 100801
PTSD [052] —--------------------------- (More Q&A on New Rule) 100801
PTSD [053] —--------------------------- (Ecstasy Treatment) 100801
PTSD [054] —--------------------------- (Seroquel Concerns) 100915
PTSD [055] —--------------------------- (Lawsuit Joining Deadline Extended) 100915
PTSD [056] —--------------------------- (Sleep Apnea Study) 101115
PTSD [057] —--------------------------- (Definitive Indicator Found) 101115
PTSD [058] —--------------------------- (Exposure Therapy) 101115
PTSD Update

PTSD Stressor Letter

PTSD Purple Heart

PTSD FAQ

PTSD Ecstasy Treatment

PTSD Drug Relie

PTSD Basics

PTSD 2nd Signature Requirement
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== PTSD Website — www.ncptsd.va.gov/facts/general/fs_overview.html

== PTSD/TBI VA/DOD Study ------------------------ ($100 Million Funded) 121001
== Public Holidays ------------------------------- (Federal, State, & Local) 120401
== Public Prescription Offer ---------------------- (No Cost Antibiotics)
== Puerto Rico Medical Fraud --------------------- (AZ-FL-NY-TX-VA Impact)
== Pulmonary Health ------------------------------- (OEF/OIF Vets Needed for Army Study) 150301
== Purple Heart --------------------------------- (POW Eligibility) 081015
== Purple Heart [01] ----------------------------- (Battlefield Concussions) 110401
== Purple Heart [02] ----------------------------- (Domestic Terrorist Attacks) 111215
== Purple Heart [03] ----------------------------- (New Standards) 120101
== Purple Heart Hall of Honor --------------------- (Recipients Sought)
== Purple Heart Museum --------------------------- (Debut on 10 NOV)
== Purple Heart Postage Stamp --------------------- (Available 27 May 03)
== Purple Heart Postage Stamp [01] ----------------- (Reissued) 090601
== Purple Heart Postage Stamp [02] ----------------- (Issued 5 MAY) 110515
== Purple Heart Veterans Foundation --------------- (Sued by MOPH) 110915
== Purple Heart Vets ------------------------------- (Decreased Mortality) 110715
== Purple Hearts Reunited ------------------------ (Over 100 Returned to Families) 150301

== QDR ------------------------------------------- (Personnel Commission Recommended) 100815
== QDR (Quadrennial Defense Review)
== QDR 2014 ------------------------------------- (Rejected | HASC Tells DoD to Start Again) 140315
== QDR 2014 [01] -------------------------------- (Presumes More Risk, Less Money in Future) 140401
== QDR 2014 [02] -------------------------------- (Pentagon Official Disputes HASC Rejection) 140401
== QDR 2014 [03] -------------------------------- (Lawmakers Question DoD Utility of QDR) 140415
== QoL [Quality of Life]
== QRMC ------------------------------------------ (Bush Orders 10th Review) 050815
== QRMC (Quadrennial Review of Military Compensation)
== QRMC [01] ------------------------------------ (Special/Incentive Pays) 080315
== QRMC [02] ------------------------------------ (Retirement System) 080815
== QRMC [03] ------------------------------------ (TRICARE) 080815
== QRMC [04] ------------------------------------ (Health Care) 080915
== QRMC [05] ------------------------------------ (Non-Medical) 080915
== QRMC [06] ------------------------------------ (11th Begins) 100515
== QRMC [07] ------------------------------------ (Review Released) 120701
== QRMC [08] ------------------------------------ (Less Drill Pay) 120701
== QRMC [09] ------------------------------------ (MilPay Higher Than Ever) 120815
== QRMC [10] ------------------------------------ (Obama Cancels 2016 Review) 150115
== Questionable Medical Procedures --------------- (You May Not Need) 130715
== Quilts of Valor ------------------------------- (VA Temporary Ban) 110501
== QVMB (Qualified Veterans Mortgage Bond)
== QVMB Program ---------------------------------- (Vet Mortgage Source)

== R ==

== RA-1 Parachute ------------------------------- (Greater Mobility | Heavier Loads) 150515
== RAC {Recovery Audit Contractor demonstration program for Medicare}
== RACHA {Retiree-At-Cost Hearing Aid Program}
== RACHAP/RHAPP -------------------------------------------- (New DoD Program)
== RACHAP/RHAPP [01] ------------------------------- (Retiree Hearing Aids) 081115
== RACHAP/RHAPP [02] ------------------------------- (Discounted Hearing Aids Program) 130401
== RAD (Retiree Appreciation Day)
== Radio Shack -------------- (Attempting to Sell Customer Data to Highest Bidder) 150401
== Radioactive Substances ---------------------------------- (Health Impact) 110401
== Radon Toxic Exposure ------------------ (Detection & Prevention in the Home) 140201
== Railgun ------------------------------------------------- (Navy’s Latest Weapon) 150214
== Railgun [01] ----------------------------- (Installation Studies Underway) 150214
== Ransomware – see Scam
== RAO {Retiree Activities/Assistance Office}
== RAO Bulletin Blocked -------------------------------------------- (Those Affected)
== RAO Bulletin Blocked [01] ------------------ (AOL purge ongoing)
== RAO Bulletin Blocked [02] ------------------ (Recipients not informed)
== RAO Bulletin Directory ----------------------------- (Unsubscribe & AOL)
== RAO Bulletin Directory ----------------------------- (Unsubscribe procedure)
== RAO Bulletin Non-receipt ---------------------------------- (New & Old format) 100215
== RAO Bulletin Non-Receipt [02] ------------------ (Yahoo Subscribers) 110801
== RAO Bulletin Websites [01] ----------------------- (Alternate Website) 111101
== RAO Bulletin Websites [02] ----------------------- (Changes) 120501
== RAO Bulletins (PDF) http://s11.zetaboards.com/CFLNewsChat/forum/27519/
== RAO Bulletins (Word) http://www.veteransresources.org/rao-bulletin
== Ray Guns ---------------------- (Handheld | Under Test by US Army) 150615
== RC {Reserve Component}
== RC Back Pay Claims ------------------------ (Eligibility moved to 1994)
== RC Disability Claims ------------------------ (Disproportional Denials) 081101
== RC Free Child Care ------------------------ (Available to Reserve personnel)
== RC Postal Employee Back Pay ------------------ (Improper Leave Assessment)
== REAP ------------------------------------------- (VA now processing claims)
== REAP [01] ---------------------------------- (Multiple Tour Eligibility)
== REAP [02] ---------------------------------- (S.2871 Improvements) 080501
== REAP {Reserve Educational Assistance Program}
== Rear-View Cameras -------------------------- (No Impact on Insurance) 140501
== Recall ------------------------------- (Athletic Supplements w/DMAA) 111215
== Recall to Active Duty ------------------------- (USN/USMC/USCG)
== Recall to Active Duty [01] ----------------------- (USMC)
== Recall to Active Duty [02] ----------------------- (All Vets)
== Recall to Active Duty [03] ----------------------- (Air Force Officers) 091001
== Recruiter Misconduct ----------------------- (Increase in Wrongdoing)
== Recruiter Misconduct [01] ------------------- (Sexual)
== Recruiter Misconduct [02] ------------------- (Video Surveillance Contemplated)
== Recruiting Non-citizens ---------------------- (Under Consideration)
== Recruiting Non-citizens [01] ------------------ (MAVNI Pilot Program) 081215
== Red Cross Assistance Request ------------------ (WRAMC needs)
== Red Cross Assistance Request [01] ------------------ (WRAMC donations)
== Red Meat Consumption ------------------ (Premature Death Impact) 090401
== Redding Gulf War Era Monument 150315
== Reebok Children’s Sneakers Alert (Bonus gift dangerous)
== Refunds – see Unclaimed Money 100401
== Religious Freedom (Air Force Hostility Toward) 120701
== Remembrance Day (Great Britain’s Veterans Day) 141115
== Remote Infrared Audible Signs [RIAS] (VA hospital use)
== Rental Car Age Restrictions (Cutoff Age at 70 or 75) 080501
== Rental Rights & Responsibilities - Landlords (Do you Know?) 140315
== Rental Rights & Responsibilities - Renters (Do you Know?) 140301
== Renters Insurance (81 million uninsured)
== Renters Insurance [01] (Recommended if Applicable) 110601
== Renters Insurance [02] (Good Value) 110601
== Renters Insurance [03] (Facts worth Knowing) 150101
== Republic of China Badge of Honor (How to obtain)
== Researching Your Doctor - see Your Doctor
== Reserve – see Individual Ready Reserve
== Reserve – see REAP
== Reserve Benefits (Survey Results)
== Reserve Benefits [01] (Currently Provided)
== Reserve Benefits [02] (Upgrades Needed) 090615
== Reserve Benefits [03] (H.R.3787 Veteran Definition) 101001
== Reserve Community Bankruptcy Relief (Means Test) 120101
== Reserve Compensation (Back Pay claims)
== Reserve Compensation [01] (Up 25% from 2001) 090715
== Reserve Component Drill Pay 2006 (Online calculator available)
== Reserve Component Mental Health Act (H.R.6075) 080701
== Reserve Component Pay [01] (Pentagon Study Recommendations) 120715
== Reserve Component SBP (Support H.R.1770) 130515
== Reserve Contingent Tuition Aid [01] (Access Tightened) 131215
== Reserve Death Benefit New Mexico (State benefits for vets) 130501
== Reserve Deployment Policy (No USA Overseas Missions) 130501
== Reserve Drill Pay (2012 Rates) 150115
== Reserve Duty (Look before Leaping) 150115
== Reserve E-Mail System (Old System Replaced)
== Reserve Forces Policy Board Report (National Guard a Bargain) 130115
== Reserve GI Bill (1.5% increase OCT 03)
== Reserve GI Bill [01] (Program Simplification Sought)
== Reserve GI Bill [02] (Shortcomings)
== Reserve GI Bill [03] (DoD Opposes Raise)
== Reserve GI Bill [04] (New Bill)
== Reserve GI Bill [05] (Veterans Misled)
== Reserve GI Bill [06] (Changes)
== Reserve GI Bill [07] (Guard GI Bill Snafu)
== Reserve GI Bill [08] (SECDEF Clarification sought)
== Reserve GI Bill [09] (2010 Budget Resolution) 090501
== Reserve GI Bill [10] (Action Alert) 100315
== Reserve Health Benefit (TRICARE Prime eligibility)
== Reserve Health Benefit [01] (DoD objects to full time health care)
== Reserve Health Benefit [02] ----- (Temporary reserve health benefit program)
== Reserve Health Benefit [03] -------------------------- (20-25% Uninsured)
== Reserve Health Benefit [04] --------------------- (Non-duty TRICARE access)
== Reserve Health Benefit [05] ------------------ (Premium increase guidelines)
== Reserve Health Benefit [06] ----------------- (Senate wants – House does not)
== Reserve Income Replacement --------------------- (Payments start 1 SEP 06)
== Reserve Leave Benefits ------------------------- (New DOL Rules) 081201
== Reserve Mobilization Compensation Pay ---------- (Opposed by Pentagon)
== Reserve Mobilization Compensation Pay [01] ------- (NDAA 06 amendment)
== Reserve Pay – see Reserve compensation
== Reserve Personnel Cuts ----------------------- (Capitol Hill Opposition)
== Reserve Personnel Cuts [01] ----------------- (Enlistment Age Lowered) 090801
== Reserve Personnel Cuts [02] ----------------- (Lawmakers to Hagel: Preserve ANG) 140101
== Reserve Post-Deployment Leave ------------------- (Cut to 4 Days/Month) 120401
== Reserve Reemployment Rights ---------------------- (1994 USERRA entitlements)
== Reserve Reemployment Rights [01] ---------- (Department of Labor's new rules)
== Reserve Reemployment Rights [02] -- (Implementation Regulations finalized)
== Reserve Reemployment Rights [03] ------------- (ESGR a Bureaucratic Mess)
== Reserve Retirement Age ------------------------ (DoD Law Interpretation) 110401
== Reserve Retirement Age [01] ------------------ (S. 2035 Reform act)
== Reserve Retirement Age [02] ------------------ (Less than 60 movement)
== Reserve Retirement Age [03] ----------------- (Legislators need to be persuaded)
== Reserve Retirement Age [04] ----------------- (New bill to reduce retirement age)
== Reserve Retirement Age [05] ---------------- (Change lacking Congressional support)
== Reserve Retirement Age [06] ------------------ (New plan proposed)
== Reserve Retirement Age [07] ------------------ (Progress made)
== Reserve Retirement Age [08] ----------------- (A Different Approach)
== Reserve Retirement Age [09] ----------------- (S.0648 Objective)
== Reserve Retirement Age [10] ------------------ (House NDAA Inclusion)
== Reserve Retirement Age [11] ------------------ (Window Dressing)
== Reserve Retirement Age [12] ------------------ (Retroactive to 911)
== Reserve Retirement Age [13] ------------------ (Pay Formula Expansion Bill) 080415
== Reserve Retirement Age [14] ------------------- (Criteria) 090101
== Reserve Retirement Age [15] ------------------ (Extension Proposal) 090115
== Reserve Retirement Age [16] ------------------ (Backdate Credit to 911) 090401
== Reserve Retirement Age [17] ------------------ (H.R.208 Bad news) 090615
== Reserve Retirement Age [18] ------------------ (NDAA Issue) 090815
== Reserve Retirement Age [19] ---------------- (Sen. Kerry Letter) 090901
== Reserve Retirement Age [20] ------------------ (Sen. Graham Onboard) 100501
== Reserve Retirement Age [21] ------------------ (H.R.4947) 100601
== Reserve Retirement Age [22] ---------------- (S.3406) 100601
== Reserve Retirement Age [23] ------------------ (DoD Law Interpretation) 110401
== Reserve Retirement Age [24] ------------------ (S.866) 110601
== Reserve Retirement Age [25] ------------------ (Before Age 60 Criteria) 130701
== Reserve Retirement Age [26] ------------------ (H.R. 2907 Early Retirement Pay) 130815
== Reserve Retirement Age [27] ---------------- (Pentagon Proposes Change) 140315
== Reserve Retirement Age [28] ------------------ (Lawmaker Seeks Backing for Plan) 140915
== Reserve Temporary Health Benefit Program ----------------- (Expires 1 Jan 05)
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== Reserve Training Overtime Rules --------------------------- (Bush proposes denial)
== Reserve Travel Pay -------------------------------------- (NG Reimbursement) 090815
== Reserve/Guard TRICARE ---------------------------------- (Options) 091215
== Reserve/Guard TRICARE [01] ----------------------------- (Eligibility Options) 110801
== Reserve/Guard Tricare [02] ----------------------------- (Family Options) 141015
== Reserves Civilian Employment Program ------------------- (Mandatory Information Database)
== Reserve Commissary Benefit ----------------------------- (Eligibility approved)
== Reserve Dental Benefit ---------------------------------- (One year waiver offer)
== Reserve Dental Benefit [01] ----------------------------- (Transitioning Reservists) 120315
== Reserve Dental Benefit [02] ----------------------------- (Payroll Deduction Option) 120515
== Reserve Early TRICARE Access --------------------------- (Reimbursement from 6 Nov 03)
== Reserve Enlistment Age Raised --------------------------- (Increase to age 39)
== Reserve FICA Refund ------------------------------------- (Mobilized)
== Reserve Job Placement Program -------------------------- (Spouses)
== Reserve Officer Recall to Duty ------------------------- (Formal Commission Resignation)
== Reserve Waiver of VA Comp -------------------------- (Concurrent payment not authorized)
== Reservist Disability Pay ------------------------------- (Awardees Prior to 28 Oct 04)
== Reservists Annual Registration -------------------------- (31 Oct Deadline)
== Reservists Annual Registration [01] --------------------- (Registration mandatory)
== Reservists Tax Break ----------------------------------- (New Guidelines)
== Retail Store Closures ------------------------------- (1600+ Planned for 2015) 150401
== Retire Abroad [01] ------------------------------------- (Don’t unless you Can Answer these Questions) 141215
== Retired Activity Office [01] ----------------------------- (Privacy Rules) 140815
== Retired Army Pin ---------------------------------------- (Lapel Button Replacement)
== Retiree Activities Offices ------------------------------- (Volunteers Needed Worldwide) 091215
== Retiree Annual COLAs ----------------------------------- (Overview)
== Retiree Annual COLAs [01] ----------------------------- (Tracking Inflation)
== Retiree Annual COLAs [02] ----------------------------- (COLA Calculations) 090615
== Retiree Appreciation Days - Posted with Each Bulletin. Recall by date
== Retiree Asset Strategy Survey --------------------------- (Focused on Preserving)
== Retiree Checklist -------------------------------------- (What Survivors Should Know) 101101
== Retiree Death Notification ------------------------------- (Procedure)
== Retiree Funeral Honors ---------------------------------- (Air Force Changes) 130615
== Retiree Health Insurance Tax Deduction ------------------ (H.R.1110 Introduced)
== Retiree Joint Basing Impact ----------------------------- (Minimal) 100301
== Retiree Life Expectancy ------------------------------- (Volunteerism Factor) 090515
== Retiree Marijuana Use ----------------------------------- (UCMJ Legal Gray Area) 140715
== Retiree Medal Wearing Policy ----------------------------- (When & Where)
== Retiree Mobilization ------------------------------------ (Overview)
== Retiree Mobilization [01] ----------------------------- (Applications being accepted)
== Retiree Mobilization [02] ----------------------------- (Army expanding its program)
== Retiree Mobilization [03] ----------------------------- (Plan updated)
== Retiree Mobilization [04] ----------------------------- (Plan updated)
== Retiree Mobilization [05] ----------------------------- (Push-Pull Exercise) 090415
== Retiree Newsletters ------------------------------------- (Websites) 120901
== Retiree Newsletter ------------------------------------- (DFAS Role in Newsletter Receipt) 141115
== Retiree Numbers Overseas --------------------------------- (2003)
== Retiree OCONUS Survey --------------------------------- (Navy/Marine Corps)
== Retiree On Base Dining ------------------------------- (Air Force FTI) 100501
== San Antonio North Central Federal Clinic ———— (Joint VA/DoD Venture)
== San Diego Military Discounts --------------------------------- (What’s Available) 140901
== Santa Claus Letter Scam – see Scam
== SASC ----------------- (Anticipated New Chairman Impact) 141115
== SASC [01] ——- (Incoming Chairman John McCain’s Objectives) 141115
== SAT [Scholastic Aptitude Test]
== SAT/ACT Offer Extended -------------------------------- (Retirees eligible)
== Save Our Benefit ---------------------------------------- (Coalition Formed) 130101
== Save Our Benefit [01] -------------------------------- (MilitaryTimes Editorial Rebuttal) 130101
== Save Our Benefit [02] -------------------------------- (Resale System Gets Favorable Report) 130115
== Save Our Benefit [03] -------------------------------- (Commissary Update) 130801
== Saving Money ► (401k Fees)
== Saving Money ► (Air Fresheners) 140315
== Saving Money ► (Babysitters) 120515
== Saving Money ► (Bank Fees) 120201
== Saving Money ► (Bus vs. Plane) 101101
== Saving Money ► (Business Credit Cards) 130401
== Saving Money ► (Buy vs. Rent Decision) 140401
== Saving Money ► (Buying Used) 121101
== Saving Money ► (Cable Bundles) 130601
== Saving Money ► (Car Dealer Tricks) 121115
== Saving Money ► (Car Insurance 02 - More Tips) 140101
== Saving Money ► (Car Insurance 03 | Quotes) 140201
== Saving Money ► (Car Insurance Tips) 110701
== Saving Money ► (Car Maintenance) 111201
== Saving Money ► (Cell Phone Plans Update 01) 150601
== Saving Money ► (Cellphone Bills) 110715
== Saving Money ► (Champagne Affordable Alternatives) 150115
== Saving Money ► (Chargebacks) 111215
== Saving Money ► (Check Engine Light Expenses) 120815
== Saving Money ► (Checking Account Alternatives) 110301
== Saving Money ► (Checking Accounts) 110115
== Saving Money ► (Christmas in July | Using A Saner Approach) 140815
== Saving Money ► (Collision Insurance | When to Drop) 140915
== Saving Money ► (Cooling Tips) 111015
== Saving Money ► (Credit Cards Purchases) 101215
== Saving Money ► (Cruise Ships) 120501
== Saving Money ► (Dental Care) 140715
== Saving Money ► (Direct Primary Care) 101115
== Saving Money ► (Disneyland /Walt Disney World) 130501
== Saving Money ► (Duct Cleaning) 140415
== Saving Money ► (Electric Bill) 140715
== Saving Money ► (Electric Bill) 140801
== Saving Money ► (Energy Efficient Windows) 120701
== Saving Money ► (Engagement Rings) 140301
== Saving Money ► (Eyeglasses II) 131105
== Saving Money ► (Eyeglasses) 121215
== Saving Money ► (Fly or Drive) 130615
== Saving Money ► (Food Expiration Dates) 110801
Saving Money ► (Funerals) 131001
Saving Money ► (Gasoline [2]) 110601
Saving Money ► (Gasoline) 110315
Saving Money ► (Groupons) 120315
Saving Money ► (Hand Sanitizers) 101201
Saving Money ► (Health Tips) 100915
Saving Money ► (Hit-And-Run Accidents) 120615
Saving Money ► (Holiday Tipping 1) 141215
Saving Money ► (Home Inventory) 120115
Saving Money ► (Home Tips) 100901
Saving Money ► (Household Cleaners Alternatives) 130315
Saving Money ► (iPhones) 111115
Saving Money ► (Lithium Ion Battery) 110515
Saving Money ► (Living Together) 130715
Saving Money ► (Lost Keys) 130801
Saving Money ► (Manage Allergies Frugally) 131101
Saving Money ► (Military-Owned Lodging) 140901
Saving Money ► (More on Checking Accounts) 110201
Saving Money ► (New Car Add-ons) 111101
Saving Money ► (Overpriced Items) 121201
Saving Money ► (Penny Wise Pound Foolish) 130215
Saving Money ► (Pet Healthcare) 110915
Saving Money ► (Plumbers 2 [Tricks of the Trade]) 140515
Saving Money ► (Plumbers) 120601
Saving Money ► (Prescription Drugs) 110901
Saving Money ► (Prescription Medicines Update 01) 150515
Saving Money ► (Proverbial Wallet) 110101
Saving Money ► (Real Estate Agents) 131015
Saving Money ► (Refurbished Electronics) 140601
Saving Money ► (Rental Car Expenses) 141101
Saving Money ► (Rental Car Gotchas) 140615
Saving Money ► (Rental cars) 101015
Saving Money ► (Retailer Price Tricks) 121015
Saving Money ► (Roof Repair/Replacement) 130115
Saving Money ► (Roof Repair/Replacement) 110401
Saving Money ► (Room Service) 130701
Saving Money ► (Save 10+% on Everything You Buy) 150101
Saving Money ► (Scholarship Sources) 110501
Saving Money ► (Scratch and Dent Sales) 120801
Saving Money ► (Selling your home) 130301
Saving Money ► (Selling Your Life Insurance Policy) 131215
Saving Money ► (Service Providers | Negotiate) 150415
Saving Money ► (Shampoo) 120415
Saving Money ► (Shopping Tips) 101001
Saving Money ► (Showrooming) 120715
Saving Money ► (Sleeping Medication) 120401
Saving Money ▶ (Stain Removal) 130815
Saving Money ▶ (Sunscreen) 130901
Saving Money ▶ (Teeth Whitening) 140215
Saving Money ▶ (Television Viewing) 090115
Saving Money ▶ (Tipping - Holiday) 110815
Saving Money ▶ (Tipping - Holiday) 111001
Saving Money ▶ (Tipping - Tips) 110715
Saving Money ▶ (Tipping Do’s & Don’ts) 141115
Saving Money ▶ (Tire Buying Tips 01) 140115
Saving Money ▶ (Tire Buying Tips) 130101
Saving Money ▶ (Top Tier Gas) 120901
Saving Money ▶ (TV Streaming Devices) 130201
Saving Money ▶ (Uninsured Health Care Options) 120301
Saving Money ▶ (Usage-Based Auto Insurance) 110615
Saving Money ▶ (Veterinarians) 130515
Saving Money ▶ (Vitamins) 120215
Saving Money ▶ (Water Bill) 131201
Saving Money ▶ (Whirlpool Tubs) 121001
Saving Money ▶ (Wholesale Clubs) 120101
Saving Money ▶ (Wi-Fi hotspots) 130415
Saving Money ▶ (Wireless Plans) 110215
Saving Sammy B ---------------------------------- (A Frigate’s Heroic Legacy) 150601
SBA [Small Business Administration]
SBA Vet Issues ----------------------------------------------- (Programs)
SBA Vet Issues [01] --------------------------------- (31 JUL 07 Extension Authorized)
SBA Vet Issues [02] --------------------------------- (H.R.0109 to reduce fees)
SBA Vet Issues [03] --------------------------------- (Bush Closes Vet Office)
SBA Vet Issues [04] --------------------------------- (Patriot Express Loans)
SBA Vet Issues [05] --------------------------------- (HR 2366 Passes House)
SBA Vet Issues [06] --------------------------------- (Patriot Express Loans start 19 JUL 07)
SBA Vet Issues [07] --------------------------------- (Vet Program Expansion)
SBA Vet Issues [08] --------------------------------- (PL 110-186)
SBA Vet Issues [09] --------------------------------- (Rules Tightened) 100215
SBA Vet Issues [10] --------------------------------- (Task Forces Activated) 100501
SBA Vet Issues [12] --------------------------------- (Patriot Express Loans) 101101
SBA Vet Issues [14] --------------------------------- (1400 Ineligibles Uncovered) 110815
SBA Vet Issues [16] --------------------------------- (VA Receives Harsh Words) 111215
SBA Vet Issues [17] --------------------------------- (Lawsuit | SDVOB vs. DVA) 111215
SBA Vet Issues [18] --------------------------------- ($500M Fraud & Abuse) 120101
SBA Vet Issues [19] --------------------------------- (EBV) 120101
SBA Vet Issues [20] --------------------------------- (VA Verification Program Questioned) 120301
SBA Vet Issues [21] --------------------------------- ($5.3210 Widow Benefit) 120615
SBA Vet Issues [22] --------------------------------- (VOSB/SDVSBOB Verification Frequency) 120715
SBA Vet Issues [23] --------------------------------- (Veterans Day Message) 121115
SBA Vet Issues [24] --------------------------------- (Red Tape) 121201
SBA Vet Issues [25] --------------------------------- (Contracting Preference Ruling) 121215
== SBA Vet Issues [26] ---------------------- (Ruling Impacts Future Contracts) 130115
== SBA Vet Issues [27] ---------------------- (Verification Denials) 130315
== SBA Vet Issues [28] ---------------------- (Appeals Process to Lengthy) 130401
== SBA Vet Issues [29] ---------------------- (Contractor Verification Denials) 130401
== SBA Vet Issues [31] ---------------------- (Veteran Pledge Initiative) 130615
== SBA Vet Issues [32] ---------------------- (DoD May Adopt Vets First Program) 130701
== SBA Vet Issues [33] ---------------------- (VA Contract Approval Authority) 130815
== SBA Vet Issues [34] ---------------------- (7 MAY Congressional Hearing) 140601
== SBA Vet Issues [35] ---------------------- (Boots to Business Program Expansion) 140701
== SBA Vet Issues [35] ---------------------- (Boots to Business Program Expansion) 140615
== SBA Vet Issues [36] ---------------------- (Credit Union Business Loan Cap | H.R.1133) 150315
== SBP & Divorce -------------------------- (Impact on payments)
== SBP & Former Spouse  ------------------- (Eligibility)
== SBP (Survivor Benefit Plan)
== SBP 30% Alien Withholding  ----------- (Nonresident alien beneficiaries)
== SBP After Retirement ------------------ (Changes you can make) 091201
== SBP after Retirement [01] -------------- (New Former Spouse Death Rule) 150501
== SBP Automatic Coverage & Options -------- (Clarification)
== SBP Basics ---------------------------- (Overview)
== SBP Basics [01] ----------------------- (Program Explanation)
== SBP Basics [02] ----------------------- (Good or bad deal?)
== SBP Basics [03] ----------------------- (Federally Subsidized Program) 140901
== SBP Delayed Claims --------------------- (May not be approved)
== SBP DFAS Q&A -------------------------- (Info to know)
== SBP DIC Offset ------------------------- (Elimination proposed)
== SBP DIC Offset [01] ------------------- (Share of SBP premiums is refunded)
== SBP DIC Offset [02] ------------------- (S.185 cosponsors needed)
== SBP DIC Offset [03] ------------------- (NDAA 07 amendment)
== SBP DIC Offset [04] ------------------- (S.AMDT.2424 approved)
== SBP DIC Offset [05] ------------------- (Still up in the air)
== SBP DIC Offset [06] ------------------- (House would not approve)
== SBP DIC Offset [07] ------------------- (Senate budget committee input)
== SBP DIC Offset [08] ------------------- (Senate amendment passed)
== SBP DIC Offset [09] ------------------- (Still alive)
== SBP DIC Offset [10] ------------------- (New Bill Introduced)
== SBP DIC Offset [11] ------------------- (Senate Amendment Passed) 080915
== SBP DIC Offset [12] ------------------- (New Bill H.R.775) 090215
== SBP DIC Offset [13] ------------------- ($5.35 Survivor Equity Act) 090315
== SBP DIC Offset [14] ------------------- (Fight Goes On) 090401
== SBP DIC Offset [15] ------------------- (A Step Forward) 090415
== SBP DIC Offset [16] ------------------- (H.R.2243 Base Change) 090515
== SBP DIC Offset [17] ------------------- (Need Questioned) 090601
== SBP DIC Offset [18] ------------------- (Another Step forward) 090701
== SBP DIC Offset [19] ------------------- (Senate Includes in NDAA) 090801
== SBP DIC Offset [20] ------------------- ($14 Billion bribe) 091101
== SBP DIC Offset [21] ------------------- ($5.35 Support Needed) 091115
== SBP DIC Offset [22] ------------------- (Promises, Promises) 100215
== SBP DIC Offset [23] ------------------- (A Step Closer) 100401
SBP DIC Offset [24] -------------------------- (Remarriage Rule) 100515
SBP DIC Offset [25] ------------------------ (After Sharp Lawsuit SITREP) 100701
SBP DIC Offset [26] ------------------------ (Non-action by Congress) 101015
SBP DIC Offset [27] ------------------------ (Repeal Legislation Reintroduced) 110115
SBP DIC Offset [28] ------------------------ (S.260) 110215
SBP DIC Offset [29] ------------------------ (Perplexed Widows) 110215
SBP DIC Offset [30] ------------------------ (S.260 Passage Urged) 110501
SBP DIC Offset [31] ------------------------ (H.R.1979) 110615
SBP DIC Offset [32] ------------------------ (DAV Action Alert) 111201
SBP DIC Offset [33] ------------------------ (Will Continue) 120101
SBP DIC Offset [34] ------------------------ (QRMC Compromise) 120701
SBP DIC Offset [35] ------------------------ (MOAA Position) 120715
SBP DIC Offset [36] ------------------------ (SBP/DIC Cut Repeal Amendment) 121201
SBP DIC Offset [37] ------------------------ (Senate Votes "No") 121215
SBP DIC Offset [38] ------------------------ (Reintroduced as H.R.32) 130115
SBP DIC Offset [39] ------------------------ (New Legislation Introduced) 130501
SBP DIC Offset [40] ------------------------ (Widow Storm Hill) 130801
SBP DIC Offset [41] ------------------------ (New Bill for Military Survivors | H.R.1594) 150415
SBP for Reservist ------------------------ (Eligibility & Options)
SBP for Reservist [01] ------------------- (Premium Computation)
SBP for Reservist [02] ------------------- (Premium Change Explanation) 110201
SBP Lawsuit ------------------------------- (Full DIC)
SBP Lawsuit [01] -------------------------- (Widows Win 1st Round)
SBP Lawsuit [02] -------------------------- (Judge Orders Payment) 080701
SBP Lawsuit [03] -------------------------- (Pentagon Appeals Ruling) 080901
SBP Lawsuit [04] -------------------------- (NOV 08 SITREP) 081201
SBP Lawsuit [05] -------------------------- (Appeal Court Ruling) 090901
SBP Lawsuit [06] -------------------------- (DoD concedes) 091101
SBP Lawsuit [07] -------------------------- (Remarried after age 57) 100215
SBP Open Season -------------------------- (OCT 05 if you can afford it)
SBP Open Season [01] ------------------- (Details available late July)
SBP Open Season [02] ------------------- (Retirees given 2nd chance)
SBP Open Season [03] ------------------- (Last Chance)
SBP Paid Up Provision --------------------- (360th month + age 70)
SBP Paid Up Provision [01]---------------- (2005 vice 2008 proposed)
SBP Paid Up Provision [02]---------------- (1 OCT 05 effective date proposed)
SBP Paid Up Provision [03]---------------- (30 Year Payers)
SBP Paid Up Provision [04]---------------- (FAQs)
SBP Paid Up Provision [05]---------------- (Account Review Begins) 080501
SBP Paid Up Provision [06]---------------- (SBP Counter) 081015
SBP Paid Up Provision [07]---------------- (Appeal Process) 081201
SBP Paid Up Provision [08]---------------- (DFAS Challenge Form) 090115
SBP Paid Up Provision [09]---------------- (Dispute Period Closed) 090815
SBP Premium ----------------------------- (Pentagon Proposed Change) 140315
SBP Premium ----------------------------- (VA Disability Pay Offset) 120701
SBP Reform ------------------------------- (Too costly in 2003)
SBP Reform [01] -------------------------- (Offset phase out at 62)
SBP Reform [02] -------------------------- (Offset phase out over 10 years)
SBP Reform [03] -------------------------- (Spending priorities)
== Scam | Medicare Telephone Scam --------------- (Back Brace Offer) 141101
== Scam | Microsoft Edinburgh Award --------------- (How it Works) 140101
== Scam | Military Bank --------------------- (BOA users targeted)
== Scam | Military Pension Loans
== Scam | Military Recruiting --------------------- (David Deng) 110501
== Scam | Money Flipping --------------------- (How it works) 141001
== Scam | Mortgage --------------------- (VA Warning) 100501
== Scam | National Fraud Investigation Agency -------- (Loan Collection Calls) 130801
== Scam | Nelson Mandela --------------------- (How it Works) 140115
== Scam | Newspaper Subscription --------------------- (How it works) 141115
== Scam | NPRC --------------------- (Potential) 081115
== Scam | Olympic Counterfeit Merchandise --------------------- (How It Works) 140301
== Scam | One Ring Phone --------------------- (How it works) 140215
== Scam | Online Coupons --------------------- (BBB Alert) 130115
== Scam | Online Dating --------------------- (How it Works) 150301
== Scam | Order Confirmation Email --------------------- (How It works) 141215
== Scam | Patient Care Group --------------------- (VA Users Targeted) 090915
== Scam | Phantom Debt Collection --------------------- (How it works) 140801
== Scam | Phantom Debt Collection --------------------- (How it works) 140715
== Scam | Phishing Phone Using Caller ID --------------------- (How It works) 140715
== Scam | Pizza Hut --------------------- (How It Works) 150115
== Scam | Postal Money Order --------------------- (How to check for counterfeit PMO)
== Scam | Property Tax [01] --------------------- (Lower For A Fee) 130501
== Scam | Property Tax Relief --------------------- (Seniors First) 120901
== Scam | Ransomware Scams --------------------- (How They Work) 150201
== Scam | Red Cross --------------------- (Phony Calls)
== Scam | Rental --------------------- (How to Avoid) 130701
== Scam | Reverse Mortgage --------------------- (1300% Increase from 1999 to 2008) 131001
== Scam | Salvation Army --------------------- (Scam Warning)
== Scam | Santa Claus Letter --------------------- (How It Works) 141201
== Scam | Satisfaction Surveys --------------------- (BBB Scam Alert) 130715
== Scam | Scooter - see Medicare [20]
== Scam | Secret Shopper --------------------- (How It Works) 140601
== Scam | Seniors - see Medicare
== Scam | Sheriff Call --------------------- (How It Works) 131101
== Scam | Snapchat Sweepstakes --------------------- (How it works) 140415
== Scam | Social Security --------------------- (Data Update Request)
== Scam | Student Loan Forgiveness --------------------- (How to Avoid) 150501
== Scam | Survey [2] --------------------- (How They Work) 150315
== Scam | Survey Scams --------------------- (How They Work) 150201
== Scam | Sweepstakes Scam ------- (Mailing Company Assets Frozen by FTC) 131015
== Scam | Target Compromised Cards --------------------- (How it Works) 140115
== Scam | Test Prep --------------------- (Red Flags)
== Scam | Theft of the Dead --------------------- (How to Avoid) 110615
== Scam | Theft of the Dead [01] --------------------- (Ghosting) 130715
== Scam | Treasury Department --------------------- (Recovered Lost Funds) 110615
== Scam | TRICARE --------------------- (Lottery Sweepstakes) 120701
== Scam | TriWest --------------------- (Phishing Letters) 150301
== Scams | TSP .......................... (Where to call)
== Scams | Typhoon Haiyan ..................... (How it Works) 131201
== Scams | USAAA ................................ (Phishing Warning) 101215
== Scams | Used Car ................................ (BBB Scam Alert) 130615
== Scams | USPS Undelivered Package ........... (How It works) 140615
== Scams | Utility Company ....................... (How it Works) 140115
== Scams | VA ........................................ (Phishing Alert)
== Scams | VA Benefits [01] ...................... (Getting Bad Advice | A Vulnerable Age) 140101
== Scams | VA Pension Scams ..................... (Veterans Beware) 140415
== Scams | VA Phone ................................ (888- 555-1234) 100501
== Scams | VA Phone .............................. (Calls to Change Vet’s Medications) 150315
== Scams | Verizon Phishing ..................... (Wireless Customers Targeted) 130901
== Scams | Vet Service Fees ....................... (Alert) 110315
== Scams | Veteran ................................ (What to Watch Out For) 140301
== Scams | Veteran [01] ............................ (How they Work) 150101
== Scams | Veteran Email ........................ (New Twist) 110201
== Scams | Veterans Home ......................... (Veterans salute)
== Scams | Veterans Inaugural Ball .............. (Supporters Scammed) 090201
== Scams | Work at Home .......................... (How it works) 140815
== Scams | Work-at-Home | College Students .......... (How it Works) 150214
== Scams | Hotel Online Booking ................ (How It works) 150615
== Scams – see Test prep
== Scams - Ticket & Vacation .............. (How to Avoid) 131001
== Scams, Fraud and Hoaxes ............... (Knowledge Test) 120315
== Scarlet Fever ........................... (Symptoms and Treatment) 140901
== Scholarships – see AL Dependent’s
== Scholarships – see DoD Smart
== Scholarships – see Illinois
== Scholarships – see Military Children
== Scholarships – see MOAA
== Scholarships for Military Children .......... (Deadline 16 FEB 05)
== Scholarships for Military Youth 2004 ........ (DCA)
== Scholarships for Spouses ................ (Applications due 14 APR)
== Scholarships: AER .......................... (Retired USA Dependents)
== Scholarships: AFAS Grants 2004 .......... (4,000 to be awarded)
== Scholarships: NMCRS ................... (What’s Available)
== Scholarships: ThanksUSA ................. (1000 available)
== Scholarships: ThanksUSA [01] .......... (500 for 2011) 110501
== SCRA ........................................ (Right to Sue Denied)
== SCRA [01] .................................. (Private Lawsuits) 091015
== SCRA [02] .................................. (Unlawful Foreclosures) 130415
== SCRA [03] .................................. (Vet Loan Settlement) 140515
== SCRA [04] .................................. (How to Submit A Complaint) 140615
== SCRA [05] .................................. ($123M Mortgage Settlement) 150214
== SCRA (Servicemembers’ Civil Relief Act)
== SCSD ........................................ (Overview)
== SCSD – see Pay
== SCSD [01] .................................. (No longer applicable)
== SCSD [Special Compensation Severely Disabled]
SDVI — see Insurance
SDVI [01] — Application now available online
SDVI (Service Disabled Veterans Insurance)
SDVOSB (Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned Small Business)
SDVOSB Contract Fraud — (Disabled Vet Program Abused) 091201
SDVOSB Program — (Disabled Vet Contracts)
Seabee Memorial — (2 Down - 1 to Go) 130215
Sears Hometown Stores — (Veteran Contest) 100601
Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD) — (What to Look For) 150115
Seasonal Worker Tips — (Stepping Stone to Full Time Work) 131105
SeaWorld Military Discount — (Waves of Honor) 140915
SecDef — (Overview) 110701
SecDef [01] — (Retrospective: Robert M. Gates) 110701
SECDEF [02] — (Sen. Chuck Hagel Nominated) 130115
SECDEF [03] — (Hagel Promises to Care for Vets) 130315
SECDEF [04] — (Hagel to Vets - Give Us a Hand) 130801
SECDEF [05] — (Sacrifices Will be Asked of Troops and Families) 131105
SECDEF [06] — (Former SECDEF Doesn't Hold Back in Memoir) 140115
SECDEF [07] — (Job Performance Poll Results) 140501
SECDEF [08] — (Chuck Hagel is Stepping Down) 141201
SECDEF [09] — (Finding a Replacement) 141215
SECDEF [10] — (Ashton Carter Nominated) 141215
SECDEF [11] — (Senate Confirmation Hearing 4 FEB) 150214
SECDEF [12] — (Senate Confirms Carter 93-5) 150214
SECDEF [13] — (Chuck Hagel | A Look Back) 150301
SECNAV Retiree Council — (How to Apply)
SECNAV Retiree Council [01] — (2011 Report Released) 110915
SECNAV Retiree Council [02] — (Applications to Join) 120401
SECNAV Retiree Council [03] — (Applications to Join) 120815
SECNAV Retiree Council [04] — (2012 Membership’s E-mail) 120901
SECNAV Retiree Council [05] — (2014 Issues & Recommendations) 150415
Second Opinions — (What if the Doctor Is Wrong?) 120301
Secret Shopper Scam - see Scam
Security Clearances — (Denial/Revocation Process) 120401
Selective Service System — (Overview)
Selective Service System [01] — (Age 18 must register)
Selective Service System [02] — (Up to $250,000 fine)
Selective Service System [03] — (2003 - S 89 and HR 163)
Selective Service System [04] — (Surviving children eligibility)
Selective Service System [05] — (Implementation not recommended)
Selective Service System [06] — (Current Status) 091115
Selective Service System [07] — (Non-registration Penalties) 111215
Selective Service System [08] — (Female Registration) 130301
Selective Service System [09] — (Centenarian Military Force) 140715
Selective Service System [10] — (Women Draft Could be Next) 141115
Selfridge Military Air Museum — (Overview) 140401
Senate Calendar — (2014 Tentative Schedule) 141015
== Senate Rules --------------------------------- (Clarification) 080701
== Senate Vet Action Report NOV 06 ----------------------- (Vet Gains)
== Senate Vet Bill Progress -------------------------- (16-31 Jul 2013) 130801
== Senior Bankruptcy --------------------------------- (Outpacing Younger Americans) 110601
== Senior Bankruptcy (01) -------------------------- (75+ Filings Increase 566.7%) 120215
== Senior Citizen Benefit Cost -------------------------- (Up 24%) 120215
== Senior Citizen Divorce ------------------ (Deciding and Coping) 101115
== Senior Corps ---------------------------------- (Service Opportunities) 080801
== Senior Discounts ------------------ (Partial List) 110601
== Senior Discounts (01) -------------------------- (Jul 2012) 120801
== Senior Discounts (02) --------------------------------- (35 of the Best) 131105
== Senior Drinking ---------------- (Health Benefits) 090201
== Senior Exercise ----------------- (Stretching) 110715
== Senior Moments -------------------------------- (Dementia Alert?) 080415
== Senior Vehicular Fatalities --------------------- (1974 thru 2007) 090201
== Senior’s Benefit Checkup ------------------------ (Additional Assistance)
== Senior’s Benefit Checkup (01) ----------------------- (Web-based Service) 100615
== Senior’s Discounts Website -------------------- (Could save you some money)
== Senior’s Healthcare Costs ---------------------- (Big Jump) 100201
== Seniors – see Train Discounts
== Seniors Budget Considerations ------------------- (Rising Cost and COLA) 140715
== Senior's Quiz ------------------------ (Keep Your Aging Grey Cells Active) 140401
== Seniors Rental Housing ---------------------- (HUD Resources) 090115
== Sept 11 Remembrance ---------------------- (Max J. Bellke) 090915
== Sequestration ----------------------------- (Potential for Disaster) 120615
== Sequestration (01) ------------------ (Lockheed Martin Layoff Threat) 120715
== Sequestration (02) ------------------ (HASC 3 Aug Hearing) 120815
== Sequestration (03) ------------------ (TRICARE Threat) 120901
== Sequestration (04) ------------------ (Implementation Report Deadline Missed)
== Sequestration (05) ------------------ (Presidential Campaign Issue)
== Sequestration (06) ------------------ (White House Report on Cuts) 121001
== Sequestration (07) ------------------ (TMC/Pelosi Meeting on Legislative Priorities) 121001
== Sequestration (08) ------------------ (Lame Duck Deal Forming) 121115
== Sequestration (09) ------------------ (DoD Preparing for the Plunge) 121215
== Sequestration (10) ------------------ (2 Month Reprieve) 130115
== Sequestration (11) ------------------ (Pentagon Faces Complex Battle) 130115
== Sequestration (12) ------------------ (Initial DoD Compliance Actions) 130201
== Sequestration (13) ------------------ (Coalition Protest) 130215
== Sequestration (14) ------------------ (DoD Vet Employee Impact) 130301
== Sequestration (15) ------------------ (DoD 45-day Furlough Clock) 130301
== Sequestration (16) ------------------ (Process Begins) 130315
== Sequestration (17) ------------------ (SECNAV ALNAV) 130315
== Sequestration (18) ------------------ (USAF Support of Public Events Support) 130315
== Sequestration (19) ------------------ (US Coast Guard Band) 130315
== Sequestration (20) ------------------ (Tuition Assistance Program Axed) 130315
== Sequestration (21) ------------------ (Impact on TRICARE) 130315
== Sequestration (22) ------------------ (Impact on Veterans) 130315
== Sequestration (23) ------------------ (Arlington National Cemetery) 130401
== Sequestration (24) ------------------ (Congress Forces TA Reinstatement) 130401
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SGLI/VGLI</td>
<td><a href="http://www.insurance.va.gov">Servicemen’s Group Life Insurance</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGLI/VGLI</td>
<td>(Terminal ill advance payment)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGLI/VGLI</td>
<td>(New settlement procedure)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGLI/VGLI</td>
<td>(Additional Time for SGLI Spousal Coverage)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGLI/VGLI</td>
<td>(Increased coverage proposed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGLI/VGLI</td>
<td>(Increased coverage)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGLI/VGLI</td>
<td>(Premium changes)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGLI/VGLI</td>
<td>(Beneficiary Options)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGLI/VGLI</td>
<td>(Premium Reduction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGLI/VGLI</td>
<td>(House Panel Nulls Changes)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGLI/VGLI</td>
<td>(Sole Beneficiary &amp; Divorce)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGLI/VGLI</td>
<td>(Conversion to Civilian Whole Life Policy)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGLI/VGLI</td>
<td>(July 1, 2014 Premium Adjustment)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGLI/VGLI</td>
<td>(Available To Terminally Ill)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGLI/VGLI</td>
<td>(New Settlement Procedure)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGLI/VGLI</td>
<td>(Policy)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGLI/VGLI</td>
<td>(Misconceptions)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGR</td>
<td>[sustainable growth rate (SGR) formula for Medicare physician reimbursement]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHAD</td>
<td>(Overview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHAD</td>
<td>see VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHAD</td>
<td>[High/low test]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Social Security Benefits [03] – Little-Known Facts
Social Security Compassionate Allowances – (Overview)
Social Security Debit Card – (Introduced Spring 08)
Social Security Debit Cards [01] – (Optional)
Social Security for Military – (Overview)
Social Security for Military [01] – (Disability Claims)
Social Security Fund Depletion [09] – (Okay for 21 years)
Social Security GOP & WEP – (Reductions to Benefits)
Social Security Job Openings – (2009 Hiring)
Social Security Lost or Stolen Check – (What to do)
Social Security Lump Sum Payment Options – (Offered to Retirees)
Social Security Military Wage Credits – (Military Service)
Social Security Military Wage Credits [01] – (1957 through 2001)
Social Security Monetary Benefit – (How Determined)
Social Security Myths – (Insolvency)
Social Security Myths [01] – (Fears vs. Facts)
Social Security Name Change – (New Law)
Social Security Name Change [01] – (How to)
Social Security Newborns – (Benefits Available)
Social Security Notch Reform – (1947 Births Impacted)
Social Security Number [01] – (Trivia)
Social Security Outlook – (Deficit Reduction Proposals)
Social Security Overseas – (Eligibility to Receive)
Social Security Reform [02] – (AARP Position)
Social Security Reform [03] – (Board of Trustees Call for Reform)
Social Security Reset Option – (Major Change Coming)
Social Security Taxation – see SSA
Social Security Taxation – see Tax
Social Security Taxes – (Reduce the Tax Bite)
Solar Education for Vets – (PV Scholarships Offered Online)
Soldier for Life Website – (New Online Home for Retirees)
Sole Survivor – (Assignment Limitations)
Sole Survivor [01] – (Who Must Serve)
Sole Survivor [02] – (The Hubbard Act)
Sole Survivor [03] – (House Passes Bill)
Solomon’s Navy Recreation Center – (Lodging/Camping)
South Carolina DOR Data Breach – (3.6 Million SSNs)
South Carolina DOR Data Breach [01] – (Military Members)
South Carolina Vet Tuition – (Instate Approved by Senate Panel)
South Dakota – see Vet Bonus
South Dakota Drivers License – (Vet Designation Option)
South Dakota DVA – (Stand Alone DVA Sought)
South Dakota Vet Legislation – (4 New Bills)
Southwest Asia Service Medal – (Eligibility)
Space “A” – see Gray Area
Space “A” Travel – (On Medivac Planes)
== SSA Lost Or Stolen Check --------------------------- (What to do)
== SSA Manila --------------------------------------- (Profile)
== SSA Military -------------------------- (Independent of military retirement pay)
== SSA Military Wage Credits ------------------------ (Ended in 2001)
== SSA Military Wage Credits [01] ------------------ (Military Service) 120715
== SSA Military Wage Credits [02] ------------------ (1957 thru 2001) 080915
== SSA Monetary Benefit ---------------------------- (How determined)
== SSA Monetary Benefit [01] ---------------------- (10 Suggestions to Maximize) 140401
== SSA Name Change ------------------------------- (New law changes criteria)
== SSA Name Change [01] ----------------------------- (2007 How To)
== SSA Newborns ----------------------------------- (Benefits Available)
== SSA Notch Babies ----------------------------- (Reform Impacts 1947 Births) 100601
== SSA OPM Employee’s w/FERS -------------------------- (Hired after 1983)
== SSA Overseas Travel ------------------------------- (Payments criteria)
== SSA Payments Outside U.S. ---------------------------------- (Who can receive)
== SSA Payments outside U.S. [01] ------------------ (Millions for Expelled Nazis) 141101
== SSA Personal Earnings Statement ------------------- (Available upon request)
== SSA Prisoner Rules ---------------------------------- (Inmate Benefits)
== SSA Prisoner Rules [01] ------------------------------- (What is not Available) 080615
== SSA Projections --------------------------------- (Finding Gap)
== SSA Projections [01] ----------------------------- (2010) 091101
== SSA Questionnaire -------------------------------- (Sent to overseas residents)
== SSA Reduced Benefits -------------------------------- (Who’s eligible)
== SSA Reduced Benefits [01] ---------------------- (New Retirement Ages) 100501
== SSA Reform ------------------------------------- (Death benefit cut)
== SSA Reform [01] ------------------------------------- (Indexing)
== SSA Residency Requirements ------------------------ (Criteria)
== SSA Retirement Age -------------------------------- (Basics)
== SSA Retirement Age [01] -------------------------- (Delay Decision)
== SSA Retirement Age [02] --------------------------- (How to Determine FRA) 101015
== SSA Retirement Application ------------------------ (Applying Online)
== SSA Services Overseas -------------------------- (Office-of International Operations)
== SSA Signup CONUS -------------------------------- (What you need)
== SSA Signup Philippines -------------------------------- (What you need)
== SSA SSN Removal from Government Checks ----------- (Effective 1 Jan 04)
== SSA SSN Security --------------------------------- (What to do)
== SSA Status Change --------------------------------- (What to report)
== SSA Stolen SSN Usage ------------------------------- (Impact on benefits)
== SSA Taxation ----------------------------------- (Overview)
== SSA Taxation [01] ------------------------------- (Citizen & Non-citizen)
== SSA Taxation [02] ------------------------------- (Nonresident Alien Citizens)
== SSA Taxation [03] ------------------------------- (U.S./Japan Agreement)
== SSA Taxation [04] -------------------------------- (Other Income Considerations)
== SSA Taxation [05] ------------------------------- (NRA Green Card Exemption)
== SSA Taxation [06] ------------------------------- (After Age 66) 080401
== SSA Taxation [07] ------------------------------- (State Income Tax) 090101
== SSA Taxation [08] ------------------------------- (Tax Withholding) 120315
== SSA Trust Fund ---------------------------------- (In Trouble) 080601
== SSA Trust Fund [01] ------------------------------- (Time Running Out) 090315
== State Veteran's Benefits & Discounts ▶ Texas 2014
== State Veteran's Benefits & Discounts ▶ Utah 2014 140315
== State Veteran's Benefits & Discounts ▶ Vermont 2014 140415
== State Veteran's Benefits & Discounts ▶ Virginia 2014 140401
== State Veteran's Benefits & Discounts ▶ Washington 2014 140501
== State Veteran's Benefits & Discounts ▶ West Virginia 2014 140615
== State Veteran's Benefits & Discounts ▶ Wisconsin 2014 140515
== State Veteran's Benefits & Discounts ▶ Wyoming 2014 140601
== State Veteran's Benefits ▶ Kansas 2013
== State Veteran's Benefits ▶ Kentucky 2013
== State Veteran's Benefits ▶ Louisiana 2013
== State Veteran's Benefits ▶ Maine 2013
== State Veteran's Benefits ▶ Michigan 2013
== State Veteran's Benefits ▶ Minnesota 2013
== State Veteran's Benefits ▶ Mississippi 2013
== State Veteran's Benefits ▶ Missouri 2013
== State Veteran's Benefits ▶ Montana 2013
== State Veteran's Benefits ▶ Nebraska 2013
== State Veteran's Benefits ▶ New Hampshire 2013
== State Veteran's Benefits ▶ New Jersey 2013
== State Veteran's Benefits ▶ North Carolina 2013
== State Veteran's Benefits ▶ North Dakota 2013
== State Veterans Home Program -------------------------- (Overview)
== State Veterans Home Program [01] -----------------(LTC New Approach)
== State Veterans Home Program [02] ------------------ (Projected Needs) 080401
== State Veterans Home Program [03] ------------------ (Gold Star Parents) 101001
== State Veterans Home Program [04] ----------------- (Student Work Study Program) 130715
== Statistics for the Year 1910 ------------------- (What a Difference a Century Makes) 150515
== Staying Healthy --------------------------- (Women at 50+) 150515
== Staying Healthy ------------------------------- (Men at 50+) 150501
== Still Tasty --------------------------------- (Keep it or Toss it) 091115
== Still Tasty [01] ------------------------------ (Food Storage Tips) 130301
== Still Tasty [02] ------------------------------ (Refrigerated Shelf Life) 090115
== Stock Act -------------------------------------- (Threatens National Security) 130415
== Stolen Valor ------------------------------- (Fake Heros Bill)
== Stolen Valor ---------------------------------- (Reported 150501 thru 150514) 150515
== Stolen Valor ---------------------------------- (Reported 150601 thru 150614) 150615
== Stolen Valor ---------------------------------- (Reported 150315 thru 150331) 150401
== Stolen Valor [01] ---------------------------- (Fraudulent Claims)
== Stolen Valor [02] -----------------------------(3 Arrests)
== Stolen Valor [03] -----------------------------(2 More Cases)
== Stolen Valor [04] ---------------------------(NY Conviction)
== Stolen Valor [05] ---------------------------(How to Report)
== Stolen Valor [06] ---------------------------(L.A & Sacramento)
== Stolen Valor [07] ---------------------------(Xavier Alvarez Sentenced)
== Stolen Valor [08] ---------------------------(Ex-Atlantic City Mayor)
== Stolen Valor [09] ---------------------------(P.O.W. Network Comments)
== Stolen Valor [10] ----------------------- (Moneymaker Sentenced)
== Stolen Valor [12] ----------------------- (Advocate's Charade)
== Stolen Valor [13] ----------------------- (SEAL faker pleads guilty)
== Stolen Valor [14] ----------------------- (Phony two-star)
== Stolen Valor [16] ----------------------- (Phony Gunny Sergeant)
== Stolen Valor [17] ----------------------- (Disability Claim False)
== Stolen Valor [18] ----------------------- (Act Ruled Unconstitutional)
== Stolen Valor [19] ----------------------- (John Rodriguez)
== Stolen Valor [20] ----------------------- (Ex-Walter Reed CSM)
== Stolen Valor [21] ----------------------- (Michael Frisoli)
== Stolen Valor [22] ----------------------- (2nd Lt. Douglas Sofranko)
== Stolen Valor [23] ----------------------- (Community Service Awardee Protest)
== Stolen Valor [24] ----------------------- (Decisions Appealed)
== Stolen Valor [25] ----------------------- (SC Legislation)
== Stolen Valor [26] ----------------------- (Solomon Jesus Nasser) 101101
== Stolen Valor [27] ----------------------- (Some Lies Have Value) 101115
== Stolen Valor [29] ----------------------- (David M. Perelman) 101215
== Stolen Valor [30] ----------------------- (Robert L. Deppe) 110315
== Stolen Valor [31] ----------------------- (Court Refuses Hearing Appeal) 110401
== Stolen Valor [32] ----------------------- (Texas Senate Bill 431) 110415
== Stolen Valor [33] ----------------------- (Hillar Pleads Guilty) 110401
== Stolen Valor [34] ----------------------- (Michael Delos Hamilton) 110501
== Stolen Valor [35] ----------------------- (Skyler Whalen) 110501
== Stolen Valor [36] ----------------------- (Elven Joe Swisher) 110501
== Stolen Valor [37] ----------------------- (Randall Thomas Keyser) 110515
== Stolen Valor [38] ----------------------- (Anthony Todd Saxon) 110601
== Stolen Valor [39] ----------------------- (David A. Fabrizio) 110615
== Stolen Valor [40] ----------------------- (Adam Whitten) 110615
== Stolen Valor [41] ----------------------- (Warren K. Parker) 110701
== Stolen Valor [42] ----------------------- (Carter Hays) 110701
== Stolen Valor [43] ----------------------- (William Devereaux) 110815
== Stolen Valor [44] ----------------------- (Robert Lawrence Deppe) 110901
== Stolen Valor [45] ----------------------- (Oh, McCalister, & Hillar) 110915
== Stolen Valor [46] ----------------------- (Michael Hamilton) 110915
== Stolen Valor [47] ----------------------- (Jesus M. Garcia) 110915
== Stolen Valor [48] ----------------------- (Terry Richard Calandra) 111015
== Stolen Valor [49] ----------------------- (Aaron Lawless Case Dismissed) 111101
== Stolen Valor [50] ----------------------- (U.S. v. Alvarez) 111101
== Stolen Valor [51] ----------------------- (Robert Daly) 111101
== Stolen Valor [52] ----------------------- (US v. Alvarez Amicus Brief) 120101
== Stolen Valor [53] ----------------------- (Fernnajo Marrero's) 120101
== Stolen Valor [54] ----------------------- (Court Upholds Act) 120201
== Stolen Valor [55] ----------------------- (Paul Schroeder) 120215
== Stolen Valor [56] ----------------------- (Michael Allen Bradshaw) 120215
== Stolen Valor [57] ----------------------- (Richard Cruz) 120301
== Stolen Valor [58] ----------------------- (U.S. v. Xavier Alvarez) 120301
Stolen Valor Website
Stolen Valor Act
Stolen Valor

-- Stolen Valor [59] ---------------------------- (Supreme Court Arguments Heard) 120301
-- Stolen Valor [60] ---------------------------- (Andrew Bryson) 120301
-- Stolen Valor [61] ---------------------------- (No Centralized Data Base) 120315
-- Stolen Valor [62] ---------------------------- (Delroy Bowe) 120401
-- Stolen Valor [62] ---------------------------- (Mayor John Spodofora) 120401
-- Stolen Valor [64] ---------------------------- (John Carl Pequignot) 120501
-- Stolen Valor [65] ---------------------------- (Dave Groves) 120501
-- Stolen Valor [66] ---------------------------- (William John Roy) 120615
-- Stolen Valor [67] ---------------------------- (Timothy Michael Poe) 120615
-- Stolen Valor [68] ---------------------------- (Michael Delos Hamilton) 120701
-- Stolen Valor [69] ---------------------------- (Federal Law Struck down) 120701
-- Stolen Valor [70] ---------------------------- (Ken Aden) 120715
-- Stolen Valor [71] ---------------------------- (Paul A. Schroeder) 120715
-- Stolen Valor [72] ---------------------------- (Vets Respond to SC Ruling) 120715
-- Stolen Valor [73] ---------------------------- (New Legislation Pushed) 120715
-- Stolen Valor [74] ---------------------------- (S.3372) 120715
-- Stolen Valor [75] ---------------------------- (Grady Wayne Nations) 120715
-- Stolen Valor [76] ---------------------------- (Richard David McClanahan) 120801
-- Stolen Valor [77] ---------------------------- (Award Website Launched) 120801
-- Stolen Valor [78] ---------------------------- (Andrew Bryson) 120815
-- Stolen Valor [79] ---------------------------- (Charles Chester Kaczmarczyk) 120901
-- Stolen Valor [80] ---------------------------- (Vet Advocates Optimistic on H.R.1775)
-- Stolen Valor [81] ---------------------------- (Paul A. Schroeder) 121215
-- Stolen Valor [81] ---------------------------- (H.R.1775 Approved by House) 121201
-- Stolen Valor [82] ---------------------------- (S.1728 Included in NDAA) 121215
-- Stolen Valor [83] ---------------------------- (New H.R.258) 130201
-- Stolen Valor [84] ---------------------------- (DoD Awardees Website Addition) 130315
-- Stolen Valor [85] ---------------------------- (Jeffrey Scott Kepler) 130401
-- Stolen Valor [86] ---------------------------- (Danny Crane) 130401
-- Stolen Valor [87] ---------------------------- (James Ferris) 130515
-- Stolen Valor [88] ---------------------------- (Congress Passes Both Bills) 130601
-- Stolen Valor [89] ---------------------------- (Obama Signs Bill) 130615
-- Stolen Valor [90] ---------------------------- (Tarnishes Service Members' Sacrifices) 131215
-- Stolen Valor [91] ---------------------------- (South Carolina Law Clears House) 140215
-- Stolen Valor [92] ---------------------------- (a.k.a. General Michael Douglas McDowell) 140215
-- Stolen Valor [93] ---------------------------- (Dennis William Myers Silver Star) 140915
-- Stolen Valor [94] ---------------------------- (Joseph Teti | Discovery Channel) 141015
-- Stolen Valor [95] ---------------------------- (Court Rules Wearing Decoration's Not Legal) 141101
-- Stolen Valor [96] ---------------------------- (Reported 141101 thru 141115) 141115
-- Stolen Valor [97] ---------------------------- (Reported 150201 thru 150214) 150214
-- Stolen Valor Act – see Military

-- Stolen Valor Website ----------------------------- (New Fraud Tool) 091215
-- Stop-loss Pay ---------------------------------- (Retroactive Payments) 090615
-- Stop-loss Pay [01] ----------------------------- (Applications being accepted) 091101
-- Stop-loss Pay [02] ----------------------------- (Processing Delays) 091215
-- Stop-loss Pay [03] ----------------------------- (Some No Longer Eligible) 100115
-- Stop-loss Pay [04] ----------------------------- (10,000 Approved so far) 100315
-- Stop-loss Pay [05] ----------------------------- (120,000 Vets Owed) 100801
-- Stop-loss Pay [06] ----------------------------- (21 OCT Deadline Nears) 101001
== Survey – see Scam
== Surviving Spouse Trusts -------------------------- (QTIP, QDOT, and CRT) 140115
== Survivor Benefit Plan – see SBP
== Survivor Files ------------------------------- (The Mess They Left) 090701
== Survivors - see VA
== Survivor's File ------------------------------ (Is It Up-to-date) 090715
== SVA (Student Veterans of America)
== SVAC ---------------------------------------- (What it does)
== SVAC [01] ----------------------------------- (5 Bills cleared)
== SVAC [02] ----------------------------------- (Vet Health Care Hearing) 090515
== SVAC [03] ----------------------------------- (Vet Bill Action) 090601
== SVAC [04] ----------------------------------- (Panel Considers Vet Bills) 100601
== SVAC [05] ----------------------------------- (Committee Action 5 AUG) 100815
== SVAC [06] ----------------------------------- (New Chairman) 110201
== SVAC [07] ----------------------------------- (Vet Bills on the Table) 110615
== SVAC [08] ----------------------------------- (Savings at Risk) 110715
== SVAC [09] ----------------------------------- (S. 3457 & S.3340) 121001
== SVAC [10] ----------------------------------- (Chair Change) 121201
== SVAC [12] ----------------------------------- (Senate VA Leaders lay out goals, hopes to AL) 150301
== SVAC [01] ----------------------------------- (AL Task Force Visits St. Louis MO) 140801
== Sweet Potato ------------------------------- (Health Benefits) 141201
== Swimmer's Ear ------------------------------- (Symptoms & Prevention) 130615
== Swine Flu ----------------------------------- (Overview) 090501
== Swine Flu [01] ------------------------------- (Contagion Period) 091001
== Switching Banks ---------------------------- (5 Steps to Make Process as Painless as Possible) 150315
== System Worth Saving ------------------------- (VAMC Evaluation) 101015
== System Worth Saving [01] ------------------- (AL Task Force Visits St. Louis MO) 140801
== Talking Book Program ------------------------ (Available overseas)
== TAMP [Transitional Assistance Management Program]
== TAP [Taxpayer Advocacy Panel]
== TAP [Transition Assistance Program]
== TAPS ----------------------------------------- (Survivor support)
== Taps ------------------------------------------ (National Song of Remembrance) 100301
== Taps (Music) ---------------------------------- (History)
== Taps [01] ** ------------------------------- (Sense of Congress) 130115
== TAPS [Tragedy Assistance Program]
== Task Force on Combat Benefits ---------------- (Inter-Agency)
== Tattoo Laser Removal ------------------------ (New techniques available)
== Tattoo Removal [01] ------------------------- (Removal Procedures up 32%) 120615
== Tattoo Removal [02] ------------------------- (Increasingly Successful) 121001
== Tattoo Removal [03] ------------------------- (Job Impact) 121015
== Tattoo Removal [04] ------------------------- (Popularity, Stigma & Cost) 141201
== Tax - see State Tax
== Tax Assistance --------------------------------- (No Cost) 101015
== Tax Assistance [01] --------------------------- (Returning Combat Veterans) 120515
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(As of Sep 2012) 121001</td>
<td>(As of Sep 2014) 141001</td>
<td>(As of Oct 2014) 141015</td>
<td>(As of Jan 2015) 150115</td>
<td>(As of Jan 2015) 150201</td>
<td>(As of Oct 2012) 121015</td>
<td>(As of Jan 2015) 150301</td>
<td>(As of Nov 2012) 121115</td>
<td>(As of Nov 2012) 121201</td>
<td>(As of Mar 2015) 150315</td>
<td>(As of Mar 2015) 150401</td>
<td>(As of Dec 2012) 121215</td>
<td>(As of Apr 2015) 150415</td>
<td>(As of Dec 2012) 130101</td>
<td>(As of Apr 2015) 150501</td>
<td>(As of Jan 2013) 130115</td>
<td>(As of Jan 2013) 130201</td>
<td>(As of May 2015) 150515</td>
<td>(As of Jan 2013) 130201</td>
<td>(As of Jan 2013) 130515</td>
<td>(As of May 2015) 130501</td>
<td>(As of May 2013) 130601</td>
<td>(Summary)</td>
<td>(Increases/Decreases)</td>
<td>(Deductions) 110215</td>
<td>(Need to Know) 120115</td>
<td>(Inflation Impact) 111101</td>
<td>(Same Tax Rates, Wider Brackets) 141215</td>
<td>(Standard Deduction) 100115</td>
<td>(Homeowners) 100201</td>
<td>(Deductible Items) 100215</td>
<td>(Casualty Loss &amp; Limits) 120415</td>
<td>(13 You Shouldn’t Ignore) 140101</td>
<td>(Up to $4,000) 120115</td>
<td>(Federal Taxpayer Receipt) 130501</td>
<td>(Still Struggles With Identity Theft) 141001</td>
<td>(April 18) 130415</td>
<td>(When Does it Arrive in Your State?) 150415</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
== Tax: Home Sale ---------------------------------- (Exclusion rules)
== Tax: Illinois Veteran Home Tax Donation -------- (Donate via IL tax form)
== Tax: Income Earned Abroad --------------------- (Generally taxable)
== Tax: Late Filing ------------------------------- (Impact)
== Tax: Law Changes 2006 -------------------------- (Summary)
== Tax: Military Death Benefits ------------------- (Legislation to eliminate)
== Tax: Military Death Benefits ------------------- (Retroactive payments taxable)
== Tax: Missouri Retiree Tax Exemption ---------------- (Proposed)
== Tax: Ohio ------------------------------------- (Vet Exemptions)
== Tax: Oregon ----------------------------------- (Military retirees)
== Tax: Property - TX ----------------------------- (Vet tax exemption)
== Tax: Refund Scam – see Scam | IRS Phishing
== Tax: Sales ------------------------------------- (Holiday) 090815
== Tax: SSA – see SSA Taxation
== Tax: State Tax on Personal Income -------------- (Additional expense)
== Tax: State Tax on Personal Income [01] ----------- (Who Taxes What)
== Tax: State Tax on Personal Income [02] ----------- (Pensions) 090101
== Tax: State Web sites ----------------------------- (Info sources)
== Tax: Tax Credit for 2006 ------------------------ (Federal excise tax $30/$60)
== Tax: Taxation after Discharge ------------------- (What to plan for)
== Tax: Vet Home Tax Donation – IL ----------------- (Tax refunds to vet homes)
== Tax: Withholding -------------------------------- (Owe in excess of $1,000 Impact)
== Tax: Withholding [01] -------------------------- (CA Tax-break Plan) 090601
== Tax-exempt Status ----------------------------- (IRS Form 990N deadline) 101001
== Tax-Friendly States for Retirees ------------------ (The 10 Worst) 141101
== Taxpayer Advocate Service ---------------------- (Help for Problem Situations) 110215
== Taxpayer Bill of Rights ------------------------ (Now Formalized in IRS Pub 1) 140615
== TDP | TRICARE Dental Program
== TDRL (Temporary Disability Retired List) – see DoD Disability
== Team AMVETS ----------------------------------- (Welcome Home Program) 150101
== Telemarketing Call Elimination ---------------- (50 million registered)
== Telemarketing Call Elimination [01] ------------- (www.ftc.gov/donotcall)
== Telemarketing Call Elimination [02] ------------- (Court upholds program)
== Telemarketing Call Elimination [03] ------------- (Cell Phones not applicable)
== Telemarketing Call Elimination [04] ------------- (Using a Script)
== Telemarketing Call Elimination [05] ------------- (139 Million Registered)
== Telemarketing Call Elimination [06] ------------- (Rules Amended) 080701
== Telemarketing Call Elimination [07] ------------- (Is the Registry a Joke?) 090901
== Telemarketing Call Elimination [08] ------------- (09Biennial Report) 100201
== Telemarketing Call Elimination [09] ------------- (Political Calls) 121101
== Telemarketing Call Elimination [10] ------------- (FTC Escalates Program) 121101
== Telemarketing Call Elimination [11] ------------- ($7.5 million Fine Levied) 130715
== Telemarketing Call Elimination [12] ------------- (Suggestions) 140201
== Telephone Dialing Tip -------------------------- (Save time & money)
== Telephone Menu Bypass ------------------------- (Dial-A-Human) 100601
== Temporary Early Retirement Act – see TERA
== Tennessee – see Vet Home
== TERA ------------------------------------------ (Early Retirement Program)
== TERA [01] ------------------------------------ (58,000 Retirees) 080615
== Toxic Exposure

== Toxic Exposure | Basura [03]  
== (Oregon Lawsuit) 101101

== Toxic Exposure | Basura [03]  
== (Lawsuit Opening Arguments) 121015

== Toxic Exposure | Basura [04]  
== (Unprecedented Legal Questions) 121101

== Toxic Exposure | Basura [05]  
== (KBR Must Pay $85M) 121115

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit  
== (Iraq & Afghanistan) 081201

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [01]  
== (Army Report Aug 07) 081201

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [02]  
== (Akaka Wants Review) 081215

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [03]  
== (Under study) 081215

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [04]  
== (VA Asked to Investigate) 090101

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [05]  
== (Questionable Death) 090301

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [06]  
== (VA to Monitor) 090401

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [07]  
== (Lawsuits Filed) 090501

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [08]  
== (H.R.2419 Provisions) 090601

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [09]  
== (DoD in Denial) 090715

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [10]  
== (Epidemiologist Appalled) 090801

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [11]  
== (IOM 1st Meeting) 100301

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [12]  
== (Mesothelioma Alert) 100401

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [13]  
== (911 Similarities) 100401

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [14]  
== (VA First Step) 100601

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [15]  
== (GAO Report Critical) 101101

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [16]  
== (New Study) 100601

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [17]  
== (Exposure Assessment) 111215

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [18]  
== (H.R.3337 Burn Pit Registry) 120501

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [19]  
== (Ary Leaked Memo) 120601

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [20]  
== (VA Opposes Registry) 120701

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [21]  
== (H.R.3337 STREP) 120715

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [22]  
== (Registry Approved) 130115

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [23]  
== (2nd Motion to Dismiss) 120801

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [24]  
== (www.burnpits360.org) 130315

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [25]  
== (Registry Not Budgeted) 130515

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [26]  
== (VA Seeks Registry Input) 130615

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [27]  
== (H.R.2216 Registry Amendment) 130715

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [28]  
== (Registry Deadline Exceeded) 140401

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [29]  
== (10 Things Vets Should Know) 141201

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [30]  
== (Court Allowing Lawsuits) 150201

== Toxic Exposure | Burn Pit [31]  
== (SIGAR Final Report) 150301

== Toxic Exposure | C-123 – see Agent Orange | C-123

== Toxic Exposure | Calhoun County  
== (Sailor's Fight for Benefits) 140101

== Toxic Exposure | Diesel  
== (Reclassified Carcinogen) 120701

== Toxic Exposure | El Toro  
== (VA Claim Honored) 100915

== Toxic Exposure | Ft Bliss  
== (Bunker Radiation) 130801

== Toxic Exposure | Ft Gillem  
== (Contamination Still Spreading) 130501

== Toxic Exposure | Ft. Detrick  
== (1,410 Compounds) 100815

== Toxic Exposure | Ft. Detrick [01]  
== (Investigation) 100901

== Toxic Exposure | Ft. Detrick [02]  
== (Hericide Development) 101015

== Toxic Exposure | Ft. Detrick [03]  
== (Input Sought) 101101

== Toxic Exposure | Ft. Detrick [04]  
== (Deeper Probe) 110115

== Toxic Exposure | Ft. Detrick [05]  
== (Investigation Results) 110401

== Toxic Exposure | Ft. McClellan  
== (Agent Orange) 110401

---
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>110615</td>
<td>ft. mcclellan [01]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140201</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130401</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140101</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130301</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100601</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>081201</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>090315</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>090501</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>090701</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>090801</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>091101</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100301</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100515</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100301</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100515</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101001</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110101</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110215</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110215</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110215</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110501</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110515</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110601</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110615</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110701</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110801</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111015</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111201</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120101</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120501</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120501</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120701</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120801</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120801</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130201</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130215</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130301</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130315</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130401</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130315</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130401</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130901</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130901</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>090115</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140301</td>
<td>toxic exposure</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Toxic Exposure | Lejeune | [43] | (Dependent Care in Limbo) | 140315
Toxic Exposure | Lejeune | [44] | (Supreme Court CTS Ruling) | 140615
Toxic Exposure | Lejeune | [45] | (S.2542 & H.R.4993) | 140715
Toxic Exposure | Lejeune | [46] | (Nexus Opinion Claim Impact) | 140715
Toxic Exposure | Lejeune | [47] | (Financial Relief Coming) | 141001
Toxic Exposure | Lejeune | [48] | (VA Final Regulation) | 141001
Toxic Exposure | Lejeune | [49] | (Deadline Extended) | 141015
Toxic Exposure | Lejeune | [50] | (Appeal Court Upholds NC Statute) | 141101
Toxic Exposure | Lejeune | [51] | (List of Victims Growing) | 141115
Toxic Exposure | Lejeune | [52] | (Exposure Dates Expanded) | 150101
Toxic Exposure | Malathion | | (Operation Flyswatter) | 100715
Toxic Exposure | McMurdo | | (Nuclear Power Plant) | 110315
Toxic Exposure | McMurdo | [01] | (DAV Support) | 110415
Toxic Exposure | McMurdo | [02] | (New Evidence) | 110601
Toxic Exposure | Mosul | | (Constrictive Bronchiolitis) | 110801
Toxic Exposure | Mosul | [01] | (Constrictive Bronchiolitis SC) | 140401
Toxic Exposure | OEF/OIF | | (Poor Air Quality) | 111115
Toxic Exposure | OEF/OIF | [01] | (Chemical Warfare Agents) | 141115
Toxic Exposure | Sand | | (Afghanistan) | 100701
Toxic Exposure | St. Louis | | (Zinc Cadmium Sulfide) | 121201
Toxic Exposure | TCE | | (Barstow MCLB) | 110801
Toxic Exposure | TCE | | (Wurtsmith AFB) | 111215
Toxic Exposure | TCE | | (Norton AFB) | 111001
Toxic Exposure | TCE | | (March AFB) | 110915
Toxic Exposure | TCE | | (Mather AFB) | 110901
Toxic Exposure | TCE | | (El Toro MCAS) | 110815
Toxic Exposure | TCE | | (Whiting Field NAS) | 111015
Toxic Exposure | TCE | | (Andersen AFB Guam) | 111101
Toxic Exposure | TCE | | (Camp Pendleton MCB) | 110715
Toxic Exposure | TCE | | (Otis ANG Base/Camp Edward) | 111201
Toxic Exposure | TCE | | (Presumption Needed) | 090315
Toxic Exposure | TCE | | (NIRWP) | 111115
Toxic Exposure | TCE | | (New Brighton/Arden Hills) | 120101
Toxic Exposure | Vieques | | (Puerto Rico) | 091101
Toxic Exposure Legislation | [01] | | (H.R.2419) | 090701
Toxic Exposure Legislation | [02] | | (S.1779) | 091101
Toxic Exposure Legislation | [03] | | (H.R.4816 & S.1602) | 140701
Toxic Exposure Legislation | [03] | | (H.R.4816 & S.1602) | 140615
Toxic Exposure Legislation | [04] | | (S.2738 Nat Research Center) | 140815
Toxic Exposure Legislation | [05] | | (H.R.5484 Hearing 19 Nov) | 141201
Traffic Fines | | | (Sign of the times) | 110115
Train Discounts | | | (Seniors) | 140501
Trans World Assurance Company | | | (Refund settlement) | 140715
Transcatheter Aortic Valve | | | (VA’s First Successful Implant) | 120715
Transition Assistance Program (TAP) | | | (New and Improved) | 120801
Transition Assistance Program | [01] | | (Transition GPS) | 121215
Trauma Mannequins | | | (Robotic Medical Training Simulators) | 141201
Traumatic Amputees | | | (Nam Vet Rehab Research) | 141201
Traumatic Brain Injury | | | (VA Treatment Study) | 141201
== Travel & Lodging – see AFRC Virginia Beach VA
== Travel & Lodging – see AFVC
== Travel & Lodging – see Anheuser-Busch Theme Parks
== Travel & Lodging – see Army Leisure Travel Services
== Travel & Lodging – see Australia Vacations
== Travel & Lodging – see CNN Attractions
== Travel & Lodging – see Fourth Cliff Recreation Area
== Travel & Lodging – see Grand Canyon
== Travel & Lodging – see Great Pond
== Travel & Lodging – see Great Pond
== Travel & Lodging – see Kilauea Military Camp
== Travel & Lodging – see Marines’ Memorial Association
== Travel & Lodging – see Military Lodging
== Travel & Lodging – see Military Travel Discounts
== Travel & Lodging – see MWR
== Travel & Lodging – see MWR Discount Broadway Tickets
== Travel & Lodging – see Navy Lodge
== Travel & Lodging – see Solomon’s Navy Recreation Center
== Travel & Lodging – see SSMAC
== Travel & Lodging Sources ------------------------------- (Active duty & Retirees)
== Travel & Vacation – see Armed Forces Vacation Club
== Travel Discounts for Seniors & Vets -------------------------- (Always ask)
== Travel Immunizations ------------------------------------- (What to Get)
== Travel Packing Tips ---------------------------------------- (Making it easier)
== Travel Registration w/State Dept. --------------------------- (Online)
== Travel Warning ------------------------------------------ (Philippines JAN 2012) 120115
== Travelers’ Diarrhea ---------------------------------------- (Vaccine Trials) 120215
== Travis AFB ----------------------------------------------- (Holiday Display Controversy) 120101

== TRDP [01] ---------------------------------- (Mandatory enrollment now 1 yr)
== TRDP [02] ---------------------------------- (Benefit increased to $1200)
== TRDP [03] ---------------------------------- (Enhanced program)
== TRDP [04] ---------------------------------- (Dental premium increase)
== TRDP [05] ---------------------------------- (Overseas Availability)
== TRDP [06] ---------------------------------- (Overseas Program Expansion) 080915
== TRDP [07] ---------------------------------- (Rate Changes) 091115
== TRDP [08] ---------------------------------- (Tooth Loss Options) 100101
== TRDP [09] ---------------------------------- (Xylitol & Tooth Decay) 110501
== TRDP [10] ---------------------------------- (Availability) 120215
== TRDP [12] ---------------------------------- (Coverage Improvements) 130101
== TRDP [13] ---------------------------------- (Contract Extended) 130701
== TRDP [14] ---------------------------------- (Premium Payment Method Changes) 130815
== TRDP [15] ---------------------------------- (Enhanced Program Starts 1 JAN 2014) 140101
== TRDP [16] ---------------------------------- (Open for New Enrollments) 140101
== TRDP [TRICARE Retiree Dental Program]
== TRDP Reserve Eligibility ------------------------ (Includes gray area reservist & family)
== TRDP Reserve Eligibility [01] -------------------------- (Prerequisites)
== TRICARE & Affordable Care Act - see TRICARE & ObamaCare
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Breast Cancer Coverage</td>
<td>(Added)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Breast Cancer Coverage [01]</td>
<td>(Mammography Facility Locations) 100815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Breast Cancer Coverage [02]</td>
<td>(Exams) 121015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Breast Cancer Coverage [03]</td>
<td>(Early Detection is Key) 141101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Breast Feeding Coverage</td>
<td>(S.1994 Introduced) 140215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Breast Feeding Coverage [01]</td>
<td>(On Hold) 150201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Breast Feeding Coverage [02]</td>
<td>(Breast Pumps/Supplies) 150615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Cancer Screenings</td>
<td>(Colorectal) 110315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Cancer Screenings [01]</td>
<td>(Skin) 110601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Cancer Screenings [02]</td>
<td>(Cervical) 110601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Cancer Screenings [03]</td>
<td>(New Cancer Tests) 130301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Cancer Screenings [04]</td>
<td>(Stay Current) 141101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Cancer Screenings [05]</td>
<td>(Cervical Health Awareness Month) 150115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Cancer Trials</td>
<td>(Permanent Benefit)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Catastrophic Cap</td>
<td>(Refund Locations)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Catastrophic Cap [01]</td>
<td>(Variables)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Catastrophic Cap [02]</td>
<td>(How it works)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Catastrophic Cap [03]</td>
<td>(1 OCT Reset)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Catastrophic Cap [04]</td>
<td>(Coverage) 111101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Catastrophic Cap [05]</td>
<td>(Coverage &amp; Limits) 140815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Choice</td>
<td>(Proposal Splits Veterans' Groups) 150301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Choice [01]</td>
<td>(NGAUS wants more Info) 150315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tricare Choice [02]</td>
<td>(What's in it for you?) 150401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tricare Choice [03]</td>
<td>(Q &amp; A) 150401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tricare Choice [04]</td>
<td>(No Consensus in HASC Hearing Testimony) 150401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Choice Act of 2015</td>
<td>(S.448 &amp; H.R.866) 150301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Claim - see TRICARE Overseas Resident</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Claim Appeals</td>
<td>(Process Fair, But Long) 140615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Claim Appeals [01]</td>
<td>(65,336 Appeals 2009 thru 2013) 140715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Claim Overseas</td>
<td>(Submission Policy)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Claim Overseas [01]</td>
<td>(Filing Extension)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Claim Overseas [02]</td>
<td>(Proof of Payment)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Claim Policy for RP</td>
<td>(Increased Scrutiny)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Claim Policy for RP [01]</td>
<td>(Denied Provider List) 111001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Communications</td>
<td>(No More Paper Letters) 141015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Computers Hacked</td>
<td>(14000 files accessed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Consolidation</td>
<td>(Cost Impact on Beneficiaries) 150214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Contact Data 2004</td>
<td>(By region)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE COPD Coverage</td>
<td>(Number Three Killer in U.S.) 141215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Cost Share Waiver Illegal</td>
<td>(Supplemental insurance scheme)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Coverage</td>
<td>(Overview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Coverage [01]</td>
<td>(Guaranteed Coverage)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Coverage [02]</td>
<td>(Potential Program Change) 120215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Coverage [03]</td>
<td>(Limitations) 130501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Coverage [04]</td>
<td>(Lab Developed Tests Demo Program) 140615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE CRSC Travel Pay</td>
<td>(Overview) 100501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Data Breach – TriWest</td>
<td>(Systemic problems)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Data Breach – TriWest [01]</td>
<td>(Current status)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE Data Breach (SAIC)</td>
<td>(Systemic Problems)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TRICARE Overseas Fraud/Abuse TMA Letter —— (EOB verification sought)
TRICARE Overseas Phone Numbers ———— (Many toll free)
TRICARE Overseas Program ———— (Point-of-service)
TRICARE Overseas Program [01] ———— (PI Satellite Office) 080715
TRICARE Overseas Program [02] ———— (TRICARE4U Site)
TRICARE Overseas Program [03] ———— (TRICARE4U Site Replaced) 100915
TRICARE Overseas Program [04] ———— (New contract) 091101
TRICARE Overseas Program [05] ———— (Transition Letters) 100801
TRICARE Overseas Program [06] ———— (Finding Network Providers) 101201
TRICARE Overseas Program [07] ———— (Providers) 110515
TRICARE Overseas Program [08] ———— (Covered Services) 110601
TRICARE Overseas Program [09] ———— (Pharmacy Benefit) 110615
TRICARE Overseas Program [10] ———— (Medicare Sign-up) 110701
TRICARE Overseas Program [11] ———— (Submitting Care Claims) 110715
TRICARE Overseas Program [12] ———— (Fraud and Abuse Prevention)
TRICARE Overseas Program [13] ———— (Retiree Options) 120301
TRICARE Overseas Program [14] ———— (Proof of Payment) 121001
TRICARE Overseas Program [15] ———— (New Services Contract) 141015
TRICARE Overseas Program [16] ———— (WIC Supplemental Food Program) 141015
TRICARE Overseas Program [17] ———— (Direct Deposit Reimbursement) 150601
TRICARE Overseas Program [18] ———— (ISOS internet Security) 150615
TRICARE Overseas Resident Claims ———— (Submission Policy) 000415
TRICARE Overseas Resident Claims [01] ———— (Filing Extension) 090201
TRICARE Pacific ———— (Authorized PI provider lists)
TRICARE Pacific Authorizations ———— (Mental/Physical therapy)
TRICARE Pacific Registration ———— (On line registration)
TRICARE Panama Rates ———— (New Provider Fee Schedule) 090215
TRICARE Parent Care ———— (Coverage) 091215
TRICARE Patient Stats ———— (2009) 101015
TRICARE Pediatric Care ———— (Meeting the Needs with Some Caveats) 141001
TRICARE Pharmacy – see TRICARE OTC
TRICARE Pharmacy APPS ———— (New Pharmacy Options) 130615
TRICARE Pharmacy Copay ———— (OHI Reimbursement)
TRICARE Pharmacy Copay [01] ———— (Increase Impact on Savings)
TRICARE Pharmacy Copay [02] ———— (1 OCT Increase Firm) 110915
TRICARE Pharmacy Copay [03] ———— (Walgreens Use Impact) 120115
TRICARE Pharmacy Copay [04] ———— (New HASC Proposal) 120515
TRICARE Pharmacy Copay [05] ———— (Expect Some Increases) 120615
TRICARE Pharmacy Copay [05] ———— (Increases Temporarily on Hold) 121001
TRICARE Pharmacy Copay [07] ———— (201 Increase Decision) 121201
TRICARE Pharmacy Copay [08] ———— (Senate Supports Increase) 121215
TRICARE Pharmacy Copay [09] ———— (Increase Set for February) 130101
TRICARE Pharmacy Copay [10] ———— (Increase Begins) 130215
TRicare Pharmacy Copay [11] ———— (Prevent Rx Fee Hike) 140601
TRicare Pharmacy Copay [12] ———— (2015 Copays) 150201
TRICARE Pharmacy Copay [13] ———— (SASC Proposes Doubling) 150601
TRICARE Pharmacy Copay for OHI ———— (Paper claim submission required)
TRICARE Pharmacy Generics Policy ———— (2005 medical necessity criteria)
== TRICARE Pharmacy Mail Order .................................................. (Q & A) 120615
== TRICARE Pharmacy Mail Order [01] ------------------------------- (Home Delivery) 120815
== TRICARE Pharmacy Mail Order [02] ------------------------------- (Ger Delivery to Stop) 121015
== TRICARE Pharmacy Mail Order [03] ------------------------------- (More Q&A) 130215
== TRICARE Pharmacy Mail Order [04] ------------------------------- (Website Calculator) 140115
== TRICARE Pharmacy Paper Claim ------------------------------------- (Paper trail to end)
== TRICARE Pharmacy Policy ------------------------------------------ (Providing medications)
== TRICARE Pharmacy Policy [01] ------------------------------------ (Mail Order Inducements)
== TRICARE Pharmacy Policy [02] ------------------------------------ (Medicare Part “D” Impact)
== TRICARE Pharmacy Policy [03] ------------------------------------ (Walgreens) 081115
== TRICARE Pharmacy Policy [04] ------------------------------------ (Mail-Order/Retail Contacts) 091115
== TRICARE Pharmacy Policy [05] ------------------------------------ (Home Delivery Option) 101015
== TRICARE Pharmacy Policy [06] ------------------------------------ (Home Delivery Option) 101015
== TRICARE Pharmacy Policy [07] ------------------------------------ (Walgreens Options Out) 110701
== TRICARE Pharmacy Policy [08] ------------------------------------ (Walgreens Dispute SITREP) 111001
== TRICARE Pharmacy Policy [09] ------------------------------------ (ESI/ Walgreens Stalemate) 120101
== TRICARE Pharmacy Policy [10] ------------------------------------ (Network Loses Walgreens) 120115
== TRICARE Pharmacy Policy [12] ------------------------------------ (Express Rx Mobile App) 120801
== TRICARE Pharmacy Policy [13] ------------------------------------ (Walgreens Wants Back In)
== TRICARE Pharmacy Policy [14] ------------------------------------ (Walgreens -- Not Yet!) 130201
== TRICARE Pharmacy Policy [15] ------------------------------------ (Compounded Prescriptions) 130801
== TRICARE Pharmacy Policy [16] ------------------------------------ (Compounded Medications Use) 141015
== TRICARE Pharmacy Policy [17] ------------------------------------ (Electronic Prescribing) 150115
== TRICARE Pharmacy Policy [18] ------------------------------------ (Compounded Medication) 150214
== TRICARE Pharmacy Policy [19] ------------------------------------ (Compound Drug Claims) 150315
== TRICARE Pharmacy Policy [20] ------------------------------------ (Some Pain Killers Dropped) 150401
== TRICARE Pharmacy Policy [21] ------------------------------------ (Compound Pharmacy Marketers) 150415
== TRICARE Pharmacy Policy [22] ------------------------------------ (Compound Drug Screening) 150515
== TRICARE Pharmacy Policy [23] ------------------------------------ (Options | Webinar 19 JUN) 150615
== TRICARE Pharmacy Policy ------------------------------------------- (Compound Medications) 130715
== TRICARE Pharmacy Rates – see Tri: Uniform Formulary
== TRICARE Pharmacy Search Tool ------------------------------------- (New formulary locator)
== TRICARE Philippines ----------------------------------------------- (Provider Payment Problems)
== TRICARE Philippines - see TRICARE Overseas Fraud & Abuse
== TRICARE Philippines - see TRICARE Overseas Program
== TRICARE Philippines [01] ----------------------------------------- (Questions/Problems)
== TRICARE Philippines [02] ----------------------------------------- (Retiree Guidelines) 100601
== TRICARE Philippines [03] ----------------------------------------- (2008 Stats) 080215
== TRICARE Philippines [04] ----------------------------------------- (2011 Guidelines)
== TRICARE Philippines [05] ----------------------------------------- (Prescription Reimbursement Changes) 110715
== TRICARE Philippines Demonstration Project – see TRICARE RP Demo Project
== TRICARE Philippines Fee Schedule ---------------------------------- (New 1 NOV 08) 081115
== TRICARE Philippines Hospital Selection ---------------------------- (Verify First)
== TRICARE Philippines OHI Form ------------------------------------- (New Form)
== TRICARE Philippines Provider Certification ------------------------ (How To)
== TRICARE Physician Availability ------------------------------------ (Declining) 081201
== TRICARE Physician Availability [01] ------------------------------ (Nurse Practitioners) 090301
TRICARE Plus [01] ———— (Primary care only)
TRICARE Preventive Health Program ———— (TFI Excluded) 080515
TRICARE Preventive Health Program [01] ———— (Café Waiver) 090715
TRICARE Preventive Health Program [02] ———— (Reimbursement) 090901
TRICARE Preventive Health Program [03] ———— (Flu Shot Coverage) 100915
TRICARE Preventive Health Program [04] ———— (Health Screenings) 120901
TRICARE Prime ———— (Overview)
TRICARE Prime [01] ———— (New Website Options)
TRICARE Prime [02] ———— (Advantages & disadvantages)
TRICARE Prime [03] ———— (Right of First Refusal) 090201
TRICARE Prime [04] ———— (Rule Enforcement) 090615
TRICARE Prime [05] ———— (Survey Results) 090715
TRICARE Prime [06] ———— (Travel Waivers) 090915
TRICARE Prime [07] ———— (Eye Exams) 100115
TRICARE Prime [08] ———— (Split Enrollment) 110815
TRICARE Prime [09] ———— (New Adjusted Annual Fees) 111015
TRICARE Prime [10] ———— (Urgent Care Initiative) 111115
TRICARE Prime [14] ———— (Premium Increase Alert) 121101
TRICARE Prime [15] ———— (Oregon Pullout Questioned) 121101
TRICARE Prime [16] ———— (Possible West Region Changes) 121115
TRICARE Prime [17] ———— (40 Mile Rule Affects171k Users) 121115
TRICARE Prime [18] ———— (40 Mile Limit Official) 130115
TRICARE Prime [19] ———— (Rollback Online Tool) 130301
TRICARE Prime [20] ———— (Grandfathering) 130401
TRICARE Prime [21] ———— (3% Losing Access) 130415
TRICARE Prime [22] ———— (New Legislation Offers Option) 130601
TRICARE Prime [23] ———— (NGAUS Opposes TRICARE’s Plan) 130801
TRICARE Prime [24] ———— (1 Oct Service Area Reductions) 130815
TRICARE Prime [25] ———— (Beneficiaries in Affected PSAs) 090115
TRICARE Prime [26] ———— (NDAA Compromise Deal Impact) 131215
TRICARE Prime [27] ———— (Working Age Retiree Ban Impact) 140301
TRICARE Prime [28] ———— (Consolidated Tricare Plan) 140401
TRICARE Prime [29] ———— (76K Eligible for Re-Enrollment) 140501
TRICARE Prime [30] ———— (FY 2015 Enrollment Fees) 140715
TRICARE Prime [31] ———— (Enrollment Fee Increase Exemptions) 141015
TRICARE Prime [32] ———— (Chance for Retirees to Reenroll | H.R.1500) 150401
TRICARE Prime [33] ———— (Amendment to Restore to Certain Retirees) 150515
TRICARE Prime Allotment ———— (New option)
TRICARE Prime Allotment [01] ———— (Available thru retiree pay)
TRICARE Prime Allotment [02] ———— (Pay by allotment)
TRICARE Prime Allotment [03] ———— (2010 Payments) 090315
TRICARE Prime Networks ———— (Too costly to keep)
TRICARE Prime Premium Allotments ———— (Available to retirees)
TRICARE Prime Remote ———— (What it is)
TRICARE Prime Travel Impact ———— (50% cost share)
TRICARE Prime Travel Reimbursement (100 miles +)
TRICARE Prior Authorization (Requirements) 080615
TRICARE Prior Authorization (When Required) 140215
TRICARE Prior Authorization (A Medical Best Practice) 150601
TRICARE Problems Investigated (Committee hearing held)
TRICARE Problems Investigated [1] (Admin hassles & low payments)
TRICARE Proof of Payment (Overseas Claims) 130615
TRICARE Provider Availability [01] (2007 Survey Results) 080415
TRICARE Provider Availability [02] (2008–2009 Survey) 110315
TRICARE Provider Availability [03] (GAO Report Results) 110615
TRICARE Provider Availability [04] (Budget Bill Impact) 110815
TRICARE Provider List Philippines (17 JAN 2012) 120201
TRICARE Provider Tax Credit (Oregon)
TRICARE Providers (Types)
TRICARE Providers [01] (Growing) 110615
TRICARE Providers [02] (West Region Locator App DocGPS) 140115
TRICARE RC Family Demo Benefit (Extended to 31 Oct 07)
TRICARE Referrals & Authorizations (Applicability) 110315
TRICARE Reform (HASC Will Not Include in 2016 NDAA) 150501
TRICARE Region North (Transition completed)
TRICARE Region South (Completion of the Region realignment)
TRICARE Region Transition Tips (Points of contact)
TRICARE Region West (Transition complete)
TRICARE Region West [01] (T3 Contract Announced)
TRICARE Region West [02] (UnitedHealth Contract Award Upheld) 120715
TRICARE Region West [03] (Welcome Packets) 130301
TRICARE Region West [04] (Services Provided) 130415
TRICARE Region West [05] (Benefit Remains Unchanged) 130415
TRICARE Region West [06] (Referral Waivers Extended) 130601
TRICARE Region West [07] (Problems Persist After 5 Months) 090115
TRICARE Region West [08] (DocGPS App) 140401
TRICARE Region West [09] (DOD Blamed for Transition Problems) 140715
TRICARE Regional Contracts (T3 Benefits Initiated) 090801
TRICARE Regional Contracts [01] (Q&A) 090801
TRICARE Regional Contracts [02] (Transition Halted) 090901
TRICARE Regional Contracts [03] (GAO upholds appeal) 091101
TRICARE Regional Contracts [04] (Health Net Protest Upheld) 091201
TRICARE Regional Contracts [05] (No changes in 2010) 100201
TRICARE Regional Contracts [06] (Aetna Terminated) 100515
TRICARE Regional Contracts [07] (West T3 Contract Decision) 120401
TRICARE Regional Contracts [08] (TriWest to shut Down) 120801
TRICARE Regions [01] (Cut From 3 to 2 Proposed) 141115
TRICARE Reimbursement Rates (2007 Changes)
TRICARE Reimbursement Rates [01] (Higher Copays)
TRICARE Reimbursement Rates [02] (Overseas) 080515
Tricare Reserve Choice (Guard, Reser-es Reform Being Pushed) 150515
TRICARE Reserve Select (New Rules)
TRICARE Reserve Select [01] (Change to include all ruled out of order)
TRICARE Reserve Select [02] (3000 reserves enrolled)
== TRICARE Reserve Select [03] ----------------- (8.5% premium increase)
== TRICARE Reserve Select [04] ----------------- (Costly for users)
== TRICARE Reserve Select [05] ----------------- (Begins 1 OCT)
== TRICARE Reserve Select [06] ----------------- (TRS Publications Issued)
== TRICARE Reserve Select [07] ----------------- (Revamped program)
== TRICARE Reserve Select [08] ----------------- (Continuation coverage)
== TRICARE Reserve Select [09] ----------------- (Reservists Overcharged)
== TRICARE Reserve Select [10] ----------------- (Permanent Benefit) 081015
== TRICARE Reserve Select [11] ----------------- (Premium Decrease) 081201
== TRICARE Reserve Select [12] ----------------- (2010 Enrollment) 091201
== TRICARE Reserve Select [13] ----------------- (GAO on DoD Policy) 110615
== TRICARE Reserve Select [14] ----------------- (TRS/TRR EFT Payments) 130601
== TRICARE Reserve Select Rules ----------------- (Non-mobilized Reserve TRICARE)
== TRICARE Reserve/Guard Buy In ----------------- (HR 3365 provisions approved)
== TRICARE Reserve/Guard Buy In [01] -------------(SA 5281) 081015
== TRICARE Retail Pharmacy Program ------------- (Use Criteria)
== TRICARE Retail Pharmacy Program [01] ------- (Transitional problems)
== TRICARE Retail Pharmacy Program [02] ------- (Medical necessity criteria)
== TRICARE Retail Pharmacy Program [03] ------- (New Law Impact) 080915
== TRICARE Retail Pharmacy Program [04] ------- (Combined with TMOP) 091001
== TRICARE Retail Pharmacy Rebates -------------- ($450 million owed)
== TRICARE Retention at 65 --------------------- (Medicare’s Impact)
== TRICARE Retired Reserve --------------------- (Gray Area Coverage) 100101
== TRICARE Retired Reserve [01] --------------- (Sign Up for Details) 100801
== TRICARE Retired Reserve [02] --------------- (Rates Published) 100815
== TRICARE Retired Reserve [02] --------------- (Sign-up Options Expanded) 110115
== TRICARE Retired Reserve [03] --------------- (Online Sign Up) 110115
== TRICARE Retired Reserve [03] --------------- (New Required Payment Method) 130115
== TRICARE Retired Reserve [04] --------------- (Costs) 100915
== TRICARE Retired Reserve [05] --------------- (DS Logon) 110615
== TRICARE Retired Reserve [06] --------------- (Cost of Premiums Issue) 150115
== TRICARE Retirement Benefits --------------- (Options) 110701
== TRICARE RP - see TRICARE Philippines
== TRICARE RP Demo Project --------------------- (Federal Register Post)
== TRICARE RP Demo Project [01] --------------- (Notice) 111015
== TRICARE RP Demo Project [02] --------------- (SOS Approved List) 111015
== TRICARE RP Demo Project [04] --------------- (1 JAN 2013) 121015
== TRICARE RP Demo Project [05] --------------- (Changes under Fire) 121201
== TRICARE RP Demo Project [06] --------------- (Up-front Copays) 121201
== TRICARE RP Demo Project [07] --------------- (User Survey Results) 130315
== TRICARE RP Demo Project [08] --------------- (Provider Rate Increases) 130415
== TRICARE RP Demo Project [09] --------------- (Phase III Starts 1 JUL) 140601
== TRICARE Rx Drug Dispute --------------------- (Mail order vs. retail)
== TRICARE Rx Drug Dispute [01] --------------- (No 2007 discount)
== TRICARE Rx Drug Dispute [02] --------------- (Discounts Now Authorized) 090915
== TRICARE School Physical [01] --------------- (No Out-of-Pocket Costs) 140801
== TRICARE School Physical [01] --------------- (No Out-of-Pocket Costs) 140715
== TRICARE School Physical Coverage -------------(Age 5 to 12 allowed)
== TRICARE Selection Considerations -------------(Employer Policies) 080501
TRICARE 'That Guy' Campaign

TRICARE Standard Claims

TRICARE Sleep Studies

TRICARE Service Centers [01]

TRICARE Service Centers

TRICARE Service Centers [01]

TRICARE Shingles Coverage

TRICARE Sitevisit MAR 05

TRICARE Skilled Nursing & LTC – see TRICARE Nursing Home Coverage

TRICARE Step Therapy Regime

TRICARE Supplemental Insurance

TRICARE Supplemental Insurance [02]

TRICARE Supplemental Insurance [03]

TRICARE Supplemental Insurance [04]

TRICARE Supplemental Insurance [05]

TRICARE Supplemental Insurers

TRICARE Survivor Benefit

TRICARE Survivor Benefit [01]

TRICARE Survivor Benefit [02]

TRICARE Suspicious Calls

TRICARE TAMP

TRICARE Tax Free Premiums

TRICARE Tax Free Premiums [01]

TRICARE Tax Free Premiums [02]

TRICARE Tax Free Premiums [03]

TRICARE Telephone Numbers

TRICARE Telephone Survey

TRICARE That Guy' Campaign

TRICARE Third Tier Rx

TRICARE TMOPT

TRICARE TMOPT [01]

TRICARE TMOPT [02]

TRICARE TMOPT [03]

TRICARE TMOPT [04]

TRICARE TMOPT [05]

TRICARE TMOPT [06]

TRICARE TMOPT [07]

TRICARE TMOPT [08]

TRICARE TMOPT [09]

TRICARE TMOPT [10]

TRICARE TMOPT [11]

TRICARE TMOPT [12]
== TRICARE TMOP [13] -------------------------- (CA Early Fill Authorization) 090915
== TRICARE TMOP [14] -------------------------- (Tips on ESI Use) 101115
== TRICARE TMOP [15] -------------------------- (Audit Requested)
== TRICARE TMOP [16] ---------------- (Express Scripts Contract Renewed for 8 Years) 140501
== TRICARE TMOP [17] -------------------------- (TFL Pilot Program Options) 140515
== TRICARE TMOP [18] -------------------------- (NDAA Proposed Changes) 141215
== TRICARE Tobacco Cessation Program ----------- (Types of Support Offered) 141115
== TRICARE Tools ----------------------------- (Learn About Your Benefit) 150601
== TRICARE TOP - see TRICARE Overseas Program
== TRICARE T-Pharm Contract ----------------- (Overseas use)
== TRICARE TRDP [01] -------------------------- (Overview)
== TRICARE TRDP [02] -------------------------- (1999 rate increase)
== TRICARE TRDP [03] -------------------------- (2002 rate increase)
== TRICARE TRDP [04] -------------------------- (2006 rate increase)
== TRICARE Triwest RC Resource Center -------- (Website for Reserves)
== TRICARE TV ------------------------------- (Online) 110601
== TRICARE Typhoon Haiyan Response ----------- (Why the Delay?) 131201
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [01] ---------- (Nexium & Teveten copays)
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [02] ---------- (Non-formulary additions)
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [03] ---------- (Impotency drugs included in 3Rx)
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [04] ---------- (New meds added to formulary)
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [05] ---------- (Bad news for senior retirees)
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [06] ---------- (3 added – 16 deleted)
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [07] ---------- (More drugs proposed)
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [08] ---------- (TFL Pilot Program Options)
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [09] ---------- (3rd tier list)
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [10] ---------- (Tier Changes)
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [12] ---------- (Tier Changes)
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [13] ---------- (Tier Changes)
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [14] ---------- (90 Days Insufficient)
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [15] ---------- (Tier Changes)
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [16] ---------- (Tier Changes)
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [17] ---------- (Beneficiary Input Procedure)
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [18] ---------- (More Tier Changes)
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [19] ---------- (Tier Changes)
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [20] ---------- (More DoD Proposals)
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [21] ---------- (Changes Announced)
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [22] ---------- (Change Announcement)
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [23] ---------- (More $22 Drugs)
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [24] ---------- (Change Announcements)
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [25] ---------- (JUL Recommendations) 080801
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [26] ---------- (BAP Mtg Results) 081015
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [27] ---------- (Seven 3rd Tier Proposals) 090201
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [28] ---------- (Blood Glucose Test Strips) 090415
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [29] ---------- (Inhaler Medications) 090415
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [30] ---------- (AUG Recommendations) 090815
== TRICARE Uniform Formulary [31] ---------- (Federal Pricing Impact) 091015
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> TRICARE Uniform Formulary [32] —— (BAP 24 SEP Comments) 091015
> TRICARE Uniform Formulary [33] ———— (New Search Tool) 100715
> TRICARE Uniform Formulary [34] ———— (BAP Recommendations) 100801
> TRICARE Uniform Formulary [35] ———— (BAP SEP Comments) 101115
> TRICARE Uniform Formulary [36] ———— (BAP JAN Comments) 110215
> TRICARE Uniform Formulary [37] ———— (BAP JUN Meeting Results) 111001
> TRICARE Uniform Formulary [38] ———— (BAP Sep Meeting Results) 120115
> TRICARE Uniform Formulary [39] ———— (Viagra) 120115

> TRICARE Unmarried Former Spouses – see TRICARE URFS
> TRICARE URFS[01] ———— (Overview) 080915
> TRICARE URFS[01] ———— (DEERS Verification) 080915
> TRICARE Urgent vs. Emergency Care ———— (Use Considerations) 121201
> TRICARE Urgent/Emergency Care [01] ———— (When in doubt, Call First) 141101
> TRICARE Use While Traveling [01] ———— (TRICARE Standard/Extra) 131001
> TRICARE Use While Traveling [02] ———— (Webinar 3 JUN) 150601

> TRICARE User Fees ———— (Under review)
> TRICARE User Fees [01] ———— (Big increases proposed)
> TRICARE User Fees [02] ———— (Endorsed by Joint Chiefs)
> TRICARE User Fees [03] ———— (Savings questionable)
> TRICARE User Fees [04] ———— (Letters to the president)
> TRICARE User Fees [05] ———— (Increase details)
> TRICARE User Fees [06] ———— (Proposal reactions)
> TRICARE User Fees [07] ———— (AFSA comments)
> TRICARE User Fees [08] ———— (A step backward)
> TRICARE User Fees [09] ———— (HASC opposition)
> TRICARE User Fees [10] ———— (HR 4949 blocking bill)
> TRICARE User Fees [12] ———— (S.2617 introduced)
> TRICARE User Fees [13] ———— (On hold till JAN 08)
> TRICARE User Fees [14] ———— (DoD still wants)
> TRICARE User Fees [16] ———— (H.R. 4949 Introduced)
> TRICARE User Fees [17] ———— (Hikes Inevitable)
> TRICARE User Fees [18] ———— (DoD Ups the Ante)
> TRICARE User Fees [19] ———— (S.605 Introduced)
> TRICARE User Fees [20] ———— (Proposed Increase)
> TRICARE User Fees [21] ———— (Proposed DoD Budget)
> TRICARE User Fees [22] ———— (Pharmacy Copays)
> TRICARE User Fees [23] ———— (SASC Rejects Increase)
> TRICARE User Fees [24] ———— (Vet Groups Alleged Support) 080315
> TRICARE User Fees [25] ———— (Vet Increase Support Varies) 080415
> TRICARE User Fees [26] ———— (Conditions for Support) 080501
> TRICARE User Fees [27] ———— (Woes Demand Action) 080801
> TRICARE User Fees [28] ———— (CBO Report Options) 090115
> TRICARE User Fees [29] ———— (Increase Prevention Bill) 090215
> TRICARE User Fees [30] ———— (Budget Committee Review) 090215
> TRICARE User Fees [31] ———— (No Decision Yet) 090215
> TRICARE User Fees [32] ———— (Pentagon Committee Report) 090301
TRICARE User Fees [33]  (TFL Rumored Cuts) 090301
TRICARE User Fees [34]  (HASC Budget Flexibility Impact) 090401
TRICARE User Fees [35]  (DoD Hikes Expected) 090415
TRICARE User Fees [36]  (Gate’s Game Plan) 090501
TRICARE User Fees [37]  (No 2010 Increase) 090515
TRICARE User Fees [38]  (Growth Anticipated) 090615
TRICARE User Fees [39]  (Increases Inevitable) 090701
TRICARE User Fees [40]  (NDAA Amendment) 090815
TRICARE User Fees [41]  (DoD/Obama Renig) 091015
TRICARE User Fees [42]  (Freeze Expired Sep 09) 091015
TRICARE User Fees [43]  (Chain E-mail Claim) 091115
TRICARE User Fees [44]  (DSD Increase Response) 091215
TRICARE User Fees [45]  (No Increase in 2011) 100215
TRICARE User Fees [46]  (Increases Inevitable) 100401
TRICARE User Fees [47]  (Higher Fees Urged) 100515
TRICARE User Fees [48]  (Gates’ Retiree Challenge) 100515
TRICARE User Fees [49]  (Structure Needs Overhaul) 100515
TRICARE User Fees [50]  (Substantial Increases Requested) 100701
TRICARE User Fees [51]  (Secretary Robert Gates Plan) 100815
TRICARE User Fees [52]  (More on Gate’s Plan) 100901
TRICARE User Fees [53]  (SECDEF Wants Change) 100915
TRICARE User Fees [54]  (MOAA on SECDEF Comments) 100915
TRICARE User Fees [55]  (AF COS Position) 101101
TRICARE User Fees [56]  (Debt Panel Proposals) 101201
TRICARE User Fees [57]  (Less Solid Ground) 101215
TRICARE User Fees [59]  (DoD 2012 Budget Request) 110301
TRICARE User Fees [60]  (Military Groups Divided) 110301
TRICARE User Fees [61]  (CAP Report) 110315
TRICARE User Fees [62]  (TFL, Targeted) 110401
TRICARE User Fees [63]  (H.R.1092) 110401
TRICARE User Fees [65]  (NAUS Position) 110501
TRICARE User Fees [66]  (NHE Index) 110501
TRICARE User Fees [67]  (Mil Personnel Subcommittee Action) 110515
TRICARE User Fees [68]  (13% Prime Increase Likely) 110515
TRICARE User Fees [69]  (MOAA Position) 110601
TRICARE User Fees [70]  (USDR Action Alert) 110701
TRICARE User Fees [71]  (Obama Plan) 111001
TRICARE User Fees [72]  (More on Obama Plan) 111001
TRICARE User Fees [73]  (Fiscal Fight Over Funding) 111001
TRICARE User Fees [74]  (Copay Changes) 111001
TRICARE User Fees [75]  (Survey Results) 111201
TRICARE User Fees [76]  (President’s Budget Proposal) 120301
TRICARE User Fees [77]  (Retiree Proposed Fees) 120315
TRICARE User Fees [78]  (Proposed Fees Clarifications) 120315
TRICARE User Fees [79]  (Obama Takes Heavy Fire) 120315
TRICARE User Fees [80]  (HASC Chairman McKeon Speech) 120401
TRICARE User Fees [81]  (Panetta Proposal FUBAR) 120401
TRICARE User Fees [82]  (Hikes are not 'keeping faith') 120401
TRICARE User Fees [83]  (The Battle Continues) 120415
== TRICARE/CHAMPUS Fraud [05] ------------ (PI Claim Payment Suspensions)
== TRICARE/CHAMPUS Fraud [06] -------------- ($40 million lawsuit)
== TRICARE/CHAMPUS Fraud [07] -------------- ($100+ million in PI) 080501
== TRICARE/CHAMPUS Fraud [08] ---------------- (HV to Pay $100 million) 080501
== TRICARE/CHAMPUS Fraud [09] ------------------ (PI Scamming Continues) 080501
== TRICARE/CHAMPUS Fraud [10] ---------------- (Greenbelt MD $247K) 080515
== TRICARE/CHAMPUS Fraud [11] ------------------ (5 years for $100M) 080701
== TRICARE/CHAMPUS Fraud [12] ---------------- (Retraction) 080701
== TRICARE/CHAMPUS Fraud [13] ------------------ (Indictments Dismissed) 090301
== TRICARE/CHAMPUS Fraud [14] ------------------ (Honolulu HI) 090615
== TRICARE/CHAMPUS Fraud [15] ------------------ ($4.7 Billion Estimated) 090715
== TRICARE/Medicare Combined Benefit ---------------------- (Under 65) 081101
== TRICARE/Medicare Combined Benefit [01] ---------------- (Fact Sheet) 150101
== TRICARE4u ----------------------------------- (Mandatory Password Update) 090501
== Trichloroethylene (TCE) Exposure --------------- (Impact on Humans)
== TriWest Contractor ---------------------------- (DoJ Lawsuit Settlement)
== TriWest Contractor [01] --------------------- (User Voice in Decision) 120515
== TriWest Lung Health Service ------------------ (COPD) 091115
== TriWest Scam – see Scam
== Troop ID ---------------------------------- (Military Discount Registration Site) 130415
== TRRx – see TRICARE Retail Pharmacy Program
== TRS – see TRICARE Reserve Select
== TSA Data Breach ------------------------- (Privacy officials meet)
== TSA Guidance for Passengers ---------------- (International Flights to U.S.) 100715
== TSGLI -------------------------------- (Only $1 more)
== TSGLI [01] ------------------------- (Pay Out Retroactive)
== TSGLI [02] ---------------------------------- (Benefits Expand) 081215
== TSGLI [03] ---------------------------------- (Retroactive Traumatic Injury Eligibility) 110615
== TSGLI [04] ---------------------------------- (Non-OEF/OIF Eligibles) 111001
== TSGLI [05] ---------------------------------- (Genitourinary Injuries Added) 111215
== TSGLI [06] ---------------------------------- (Proposed $100K Cap Removal) 140401
== TSGLI (Traumatic Servicemembers Group Life Insurance)
== TSP ---------------------------------- (Overview)
== TSP [01] ---------------------------------- (Open season 1 OCT thru 31 DEC)
== TSP [02] ---------------------------------- (Open season elimination)
== TSP [03] ---------------------------------- (Contribution Limits)
== TSP [04] ---------------------------------- (Data security review)
== TSP [05] ---------------------------------- (Cash out upon retirement)
== TSP [06] ---------------------------------- (Legislative agenda 2007)
== TSP [07] ---------------------------------- (Contribution limits raised)
== TSP [08] ---------------------------------- (Hackers steal $35,000)
== TSP [09] ---------------------------------- (Designating Beneficiaries) 090301
== TSP [10] ---------------------------------- (Automatic Enrollment Bill) 090315
== TSP [12] ---------------------------------- (Roth Option Status) 090615
== TSP [13] ---------------------------------- (Mutual Fund option) 091115
== TSP [14] ---------------------------------- (Fund Slide) 100301
== TSP [15] ---------------------------------- (Automatic Enrollment Begins) 100815
== TSP [16] ---------------------------------- (ROTH TSP Delays) 120501
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USCG/NOAA Personnel Locator ................................................. (Retiree) 091101
USERRA ........................................................... (Rights if called up)
USERRA [01] ........................................... (Vet employment rights)
USERRA [02] .................................................. (Know your rights)
USERRA [03] .................................................. (OSC vs. VETS)
USERRA [04] ............................................... (25% Vets Dissatisfied)
USERRA [05] ................................................. (Sole Jurisdiction of DOL)
USERRA [06] ................................................ (Proposed Legislation) 080815
USERRA [07] ................................................ (Vet Awarded $118,000) 090415
USERRA [08] .............................................. (RC Personnel Targeted Layoffs) 090615
USERRA [09] ................................................ (House Passes H.R.466) 090615
USERRA [10] .............................................. (Law’s Reservist Protections) 100201
USERRA [12] ........................................... (Home Depot Lawsuit) 120415
USERRA [13] ................................................ (S.2299) 120501
USERRA [14] ............................................. (TSA Exemption) 120615
USERRA [15] ............................................. (Guardsman Michael Hanke Lawsuit) 121015
USERRA [16] ............................................. (Dwayne Coffer Lawsuit) 121101
USERRA [17] ............................................. (Federal Law Trumps State Law) 130301
USERRA [18] ........................................... (USPS Ordered to Reinstate National Guardsman) 140115
USERRA [19] (Uniformed Services Employment and Reemployment Rights Act)
USFHP ................................................................. (Enrollment Criteria)
USFHP ................................................................. (GAO Recommends Program Elimination) 140901
USFHP (Uniformed Services Family Health Program)
USFHP [01] ......................................................... (TRICARE Prime option)
USFHP [02] ......................................................... (TRICARE Prime option) 090715
USFHP [03] ......................................................... (Member Satisfaction Rating 92.5%) 131105
USFSPA & Divorce ................................................. (Retired pay marital property)
USFSPA & Divorce [01] ........................................ (10-year-rule proposal)
USFSPA & Divorce [02] ........................................ (Litigation Tactics) 080815
USFSPA & Divorce [03] ........................................ (Government Missteps) 090101
USFSPA & Divorce [04] ........................................ (TDRL Precedent) 090301
USFSPA & Divorce [04] ........................................ (Iowa Bill 170) 090301
USFSPA & Divorce [05] ........................................ (Oklahoma H.1053) 090401
USFSPA & Divorce [06] ........................................ (HB 1053 Status) 090615
USFSPA & Divorce [07] ........................................ (HASC Hearing Request) 090615
USFSPA & Divorce [08] ........................................ (How it Began) 090701
USFSPA & Divorce [09] ........................................ (DFAS Sts 7/14/09) 090815
USFSPA & Divorce [10] ........................................ (CA SB.285) 091015
USFSPA & Divorce [12] ........................................ (Oklahoma H.B.1053) 100415
USFSPA & Divorce [13] ........................................ (AZ H.B.2348 Signed) 100501
USFSPA & Divorce [14] ........................................ (Oklahoma H.B.1053) 100615
USFSPA & Divorce [15] ........................................ (Iowa VSO Jailed) 100901
USFSPA & Divorce [16] ........................................ (Vets Turn to State Legislatures) 101001
USFSPA & Divorce [17] ........................................ (Oklahoma SB528 & SB917) 110301
USFSPA & Divorce [18] ........................................ (Cote vs. Cote) 110901
USFSPA & Divorce [19] ........................................ (Scott Cameron) 120215
USFSPA & Divorce [20] ........................................ (Income Controversy) 120301
== USPS Saturday Delivery ------------------------ (Cost Savings Questioned) 130401
== USPS Undelivered Package Scam – see Scam
== USS Arizona Memorial Stamp ------------------ (Priority Mail Express $19.99) 140401
== USS Arthur W. Radford ------------------------ (Final Resting Place) 110901
== USS Constellation (CV-64) ------------------- (ExSupercarrier Headed to Scrapyard) 140615
== USS Constellation (CV-64) [01] ---------------- (Final Look off Long Beach) 140815
== USS Drum Museum ----------------------------- (Overview) 120615
== USS Enterprise (CVN-65) ----------------------- (A Long Sail to Retirement) 121101
== USS Enterprise (CVN-65) [01] ------------------ (Museum Proposal) 121101
== USS Forrest Sherman -------------------------- (Proposed Museum) 110215
== USS Forrestal (AVT-59) ------------------------ (1st Navy Supercarrier, Sold for 1 Cent) 131101
== USS Gabrielle Giffords ------------------------ (Named After Wounded Congresswoman) 150615
== USS Gerald R. Ford (CVN-78) ------------------ (GAO Report on Progress) 090115
== USS Gerald R. Ford (CVN-78) [01] -------------- (Beset With Problems) 140115
== USS Gruinion (SS-216) ------------------------- (Sub Captain’s Family Gets Closure) 090115
== USS Guardian [01] ----------------------------- (Bow Removal) 130401
== USS Houston (CA-30) --------------------------- (Wreck Confirmed as Galloping Ghost) 140901
== USS Hunley Museum ----------------------------- (Conservation Efforts Continue) 120201
== USS Iowa Naval Museum ------------------------- (Final Voyage Near) 120101
== USS Iowa Naval Museum [01] ------------------- (Underway to Los Angeles) 120601
== USS John P. Murtha ---------------------------- (CO’s comments on involvement)
== USS John P. Murtha ---------------------------- (Controversial Name) 150401
== USS Liberty Incident --------------------------- (What Happened) 140615
== USS LST Ship Memorial ------------------------ (LST-325) 121115
== USS Miami (SSN-775) --------------------------- (Arsonist Charged) 120801
== USS Miami (SSN-775) [01] --------------------- (Deactivation Ceremony) 140401
== USS Midway Museum ---------------------------- (Wings of Freedom Proposal) 111215
== USS Missouri (BB-10) Bell ---------------------- (A look Back) 121201
== USS Monitor ---------------------------------- (Restoration Put on Hold) 140201
== USS Nevada (BB-36) ----------------------------- (100th anniversary) 141001
== USS North Carolina (BB-55) ------------------- (Gratis Ceremonial Site) 121001
== USS North Dakota (SSN-784) ------------------- (Christened 2 NOV 2013) 131105
== USS Oklahoma (BB-37) -------------------------- (Pearl Harbor Sinking) 140915
== USS Olympia ---------------------------------- (Final Battle Just to Stay Afloat) 140901
== USS Olympia Museum ---------------------------- (Closing Imminent) 101101
== USS Ponce (AFSB-1) ---------------------------- (1st Persian Gulf Laser Weapon Deployment) 141201
== USS Pueblo ------------------------------------ ('Never Coming Home) 120315
== USS Pueblo [01] ------------------------------- (Moving to Pyongyang) 130315
== USS Pueblo [02] ------------------------------- (Victory Day Display) 130801
== USS Ranger ------------------------------------ (Stay of Execution Sought) 150115
== USS Samuel B. Roberts ------------------------- ( Decommissioned | Will There Be a 4th) 150601
== USS Saratoga (CV-60) --------------------------- (Navy Pays $0.01 to Scrap) 140515
== USS Saratoga (CV-60) [01] --------------------- (Final Journey Begins) 140901
== USS Scorpion --------------------------------- (Under Excavation) 111101
== USS Scorpion [01] ----------------------------- (Deep-Sea Expedition Sought) 120501
== USS Slater (DE-766) --------------------------- (Last DE Afloat in America) 140715
== USS Slater (DE-766) --------------------------- (Last DE Afloat in America) 140801
== USS Texas Museum ------------------------------- (Preservation Effort) 101201
== USS Thresher Memorial Service ------------------ (50th Anniversary) 130415
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== USS Zumwalt (DDG-1000) ----------- (Largest USN Destroyer Ever Built) 131101
== USS Zumwalt (DDG-1000) [01] --------------- (1st Ship with a Brain) 140415
== USS Zumwalt (DDG-1000) [02] --------------- (Fueling Preps) 140715
== USS Zumwalt (DDG-1000) [03] --------------- (Hull Design Concerns) 141101
== Utah Property Tax Interpretation ---------------- (Disabled vets irked) 091101
== Utah Veteran Cemetery [01] --------------- (SW Utah Location Sought) 140601
== Utah Veterans Homes [05] ------------------ (Two ribbon cuttings) 130601
== UUV ------------------ (Unmanned Underwater Vehicles | 2015 Deployment) 150501

== VA – see AO
== VA – see Foreign Medical Program
== VA & 109th Congress --------------------------- (CRS Report)
== VA & Affordable Care Act --------------------- (Minimum Essential Coverage) 090115
== VA & Affordable Care Act [01] --------------- (What to Do) 131001
== VA & Affordable Care Act [02] --------------- (Vet Families Not Covered) 131105
== VA 2014 Accomplishments --------------------- (A Good Lead-in for 2015) 150115
== VA Abe Lincoln Pillars of Excellence Awards ------------ (2013 Awardees) 140301
== VA Accelerating Care Initiative -------------- (Effort to Shorten Wait Times) 140615
== VA Accountability ---------------------- (Legislation to Punish VA Employees) 140915
== VA Accountability [01] ------------------- (Care Data Cost and Quality withheld) 150201
== VA Accountability [02] ------------------- (Problem Employee Firings Decrease) 150301
== VA Accountability [03] ------------------- (Progress Disappointing) 150415
== VA Accountability [04] ------------------- (H.R.473 Sent to HVAC | Provisions) 150501
== VA Accountability [05] ------------------- (H.R.1994 | All Misbehaving Employees) 150615
== VA Accountability [06] ------------------- (Fact Sheet June 2015) 150615
== VA Accountability Watch ------------------- (Launch by HVAC) 150515
== VA Acquisition Academy ------------------- (Warriors to Workforce) 120201
== VA Adaptive Housing ---------------------- (New temporary living benefit)
== VA Adaptive Housing [01] ----------------- (Compromise bill)
== VA Admonishment/Reprimand ------------------ (H.R.1038 | Personnel File Entries) 150601
== VA Adult Day Care Program ------------------ (Overview) 130501
== VA Advance Funding ------------------------ (VSOs-MSO's on H.R.813 & S.932) 131105
== VA Advance Funding [01] ------------------ (VA Opposes Remaining 14%) 131105
== VA Advance Funding [02] ------------------ (HVAC/SVAC Move on Approval) 131201
== VA Advance Funding [03] ------------------ (Compensation Check Protection) 140301
== VA Advance Funding [04] ------------------ (Putting Veterans Funding First Act) 140401
== VA Advance Funding [05] ------------------ (Shinseki | Will not Solve Problems) 140401
== VA Advance Funding [06] ------------------ (H.R. 83 FY 2015 Omnibus Bill) 141215
== VA Advisory Committees ------------------- (Overview) 091001
== VA AFGE Suit ----------------------------- (Physician pay dispute)
== VA Agent Orange Claims [04] ---------------- (Retractive Processing Status) 120701
== VA Aid & Attendance ----------------------- (Eligibility)
== VA Aid & Attendance [01] ------------------ (Underutilized)
== VA Aid & Attendance [02] ------------------ (Criteria)
== VA Aid & Attendance [03] ------------------ (2009) 091201
== VA Aid & Attendance [04] ------------------ (Deceptive Marketing) 100715
== VA Aid & Attendance [05] ------------------ (New Procedures) 101115
== VA Blast Study .............................................. (Blast Impact on Aging) 150615
== VA Blind Rehabilitation Service .......................... (Programs Offered) 140601
== VA Blind Rehabilitation Service [01] ..................... (History) 140915
== VA Blue Button Program .................................. (PHR Incentive) 110801
== VA Blue Button Program [01] ............................. (One Million Registered Patients)
== VA Blue Button Program [02] ............................. (New Features Incorporated) 130201
== VA Blue Water Claims [01] ............................... (Disability/DIC/CCL)
== VA Blue Water Claims [02] ............................... (Manual M21-1 Change) 080501
== VA Blue Water Claims [03] ................................ (Denied) 080615
== VA Blue Water Claims [04] ............................... (Writ of Certiorari) 081101
== VA Blue Water Claims [04] ............................... (Redefine Nam Service) 090515
== VA Blue Water Claims [05] ............................... (Pierside Now Eligible) 090601
== VA Blue Water Claims [06] ............................... (Rule Changing) 090615
== VA Blue Water Claims [07] ............................... (Further Clarification) 090715
== VA Blue Water Claims [08] ............................... (H.R.2254 & S.1939) 091201
== VA Blue Water Claims [09] ............................... (Validation Database) 100101
== VA Blue Water Claims [10] ............................... (VA Policy 211) 100201
== VA Blue Water Claims [12] ............................... (IOM Review Items) 100901
== VA Blue Water Claims [13] ............................... (17,000 Claim Reviews) 101001
== VA Blue Water Claims [14] ............................... (AO Exposure List Updated) 110301
== VA Blue Water Claims [15] ............................... (Shipboard Distillers) 110615
== VA Blue Water Claims [16] ............................... (Debate Continues) 110701
== VA Blue Water Claims [17] ............................... (Updated AO Ship’s List) 110701
== VA Blue Water Claims [18] ............................... (Obtaining Deck Logs) 111001
== VA Blue Water Claims [19] ............................... (Agent Orange Equity Act) 111101
== VA Blue Water Claims [20] ............................... (S.1629 Action Alert) 120115
== VA Blue Water Claims [21] ............................... (Ship’s List Jan 2012) 120201
== VA Blue Water Claims [22] ............................... (H.R.543) 130501
== VA Blue Water Claims [23] ............................... (Updated Exposed Ship List) 130715
== VA Blue Water Claims [24] ............................... (Restore AO Exposure Presumption) 140301
== VA Blue Water Claims [26] ............................... (Bill Reintroduced | H.R.969) 150301
== VA Blue Water Claims [27] ............................... (Contact your Legislator) 150315
== VA Blue Water Claims [28] ............................... (AO Lawsuit Dismissed) 150315
== VA Blue Water Claims [29] ............................... (S.681 Still in Committee) 150515
== VA Board of Directors ................................. (Senators Propose Acting as VA’s BOD) 150515
== VA Bonuses ................................................. (Amount Questioned)
== VA Bonuses [01] ............................................. (Secretary Asked to Resign)
== VA Bonuses [02] ............................................. (HR 2292 Would Block)
== VA Bonuses [03] ............................................. (Acknowledges Problems)
== VA Bonuses [04] ............................................. (2009 Plans) 091001
== VA Bonuses [05] ............................................. (4 Year Cap Legislation) 111101
== VA Bonuses [06] ............................................. (Pittsburgh Director’s Award Questioned) 130515
== VA Bonuses [07] ............................................. (VA Withholding Bonuses) 130515
== VA Bonuses [08] ............................................. (5 year Ban Proposed) 130515
== VA Bonuses [09] ............................................. (No Agency Wide Prerequisites Standards) 130901
== VA Bonuses [10] ............................................. (Outside-The-Beltway Accountability Hearing) 090115
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VA Bonuses [12] ------------------ (SEA Says Bonus Ban Counterproductive) 090115
VA Bonuses [13] ------------------ (House Passes 5 Year Ban Bill) 140215
VA Bonuses [14] ------------------ (House Passes Ban Amendment) 140515
VA Bonuses [15] ------------------ (Senate Panel Votes Temporary Ban) 140601
VA Bonuses [16] ------------------ (Removal Could Hurt Vets More than Execs) 140615
VA Bonuses [17] ------------------ (Opportunity of a Lifetime) 140615
VA Bonuses [18] ------------------ (Given to 65% of Senior Execs in 2013) 140615
VA Bonuses [19] ------------------ (Fayetteville VAMC Director’s Bonus Defended) 140715
VA Bonuses [20] ------------------ (NM 2013 Bonuses Paid Despite Complaints) 141101
VA Bonuses [21] ------------------ (Rebecca Wiley | Charlie Norwood VAMC) 141101
VA Bonuses [22] ------------------ (Ohio $14.2M for 2013 & 2014) 141101
VA Bonuses [23] ------------------ (H.R.280 Would Allow Recoupment) 150201
VA Bonuses [25] ------------------ (2nd Bill to Recoup from Wait-time Manipulators) 150315
VA Bonuses [26] ------------------ (Senate Files Recoupment Bill) 150315
VA Bonuses [27] ------------------ (MilCon-VA amendment Prohibits SES Awards) 150515
VA Boston Hospitals ------------------ (Status Quo Retained)
VA BRAC ------------------ (336 Buildings at Issue) 150301
VA Brachytherapy Treatments ------------------ (Some Improperly Done) 080715
VA Budget 2012 ------------------ (Proposed) 110301
VA Budget 2012 [01] ------------------ (4% Increase) 110301
VA Budget 2012 [02] ------------------ (Cuts Proposed) 110501
VA Budget 2012 [03] ------------------ ($1.4B Increase Request) 110701
VA Budget 2012 [04] ------------------ (H.R.2055 Passes Senate) 110801
VA Budget 2013 ------------------ (Proposed) 120301
VA Budget 2013 [01] ------------------ (Twisting in the Wind') 120301
VA Budget 2013 [02] ------------------ (Legion Perspective) 120301
VA Budget 2013 [03] ------------------ (SVAC 29 Feb Hearing) 120315
VA Budget 2013 [04] ------------------ (Exempt from Sequestration) 120501
VA Budget 2013 [05] ------------------ (House Passes 31 MAY) 120615
VA Budget 2013 [06] ------------------ (SES Salary Bonus Elimination) 120615
VA Budget 2013 [07] ------------------ ($562,000 Artwork Purchase Questioned) 131015
VA Budget 2014 ------------------ (Advanced Appropriations Bill) 130315
VA Budget 2014 [01] ------------------ (Predictable Funding Needed) 130315
VA Budget 2014 [02] ------------------ (10.2% Increase Proposed) 130415
VA Budget 2014 [03] ------------------ (Passes House 421-4) 130615
VA Budget 2015 [01] ------------------ (President's Proposal) 140315
VA Budget 2015 [02] ------------------ (VASEC Says Additional Funds Needed) 141115
VA Budget 2016 ------------------ (White House Wants $9B Increase over 2015) 150214
VA Budget 2016 [01] ------------------ (Advocates Worry Increase Not Enough) 150214
VA Budget 2016 [02] ------------------ ($163.2B First Draft Proposal) 150501
VA Budget 2016 [03] ------------------ (Senate Committee Action) 150601
VA Budget Plan of Action ------------------ (Long-Term Planning Bill H.R.216) 150401
VA Burial – Gravesite Locator ------------------ (Overview) 100815
VA Burial Benefit ------------------ (Veterans)
VA Burial Benefit – see VA Grave Markers
VA Burial Benefit [01] ------------------ (Sunset Provision Elimination)
VA Burial Benefit [02] ------------------ (Inform your Relatives)
VA Burial Benefit [03] ------------------ (Correction)
VA Cancer Treatment [01] 

VA Cancer Reporting Policy 

VA Cancer Treatment (Study Results) 120315

VA Cancer Treatment [01] (Lang Cancer Screening) 120901

VA Cancer – see VA Prostrate

VA Cancer Care (Trials & Research Studies)

VA Cancer Care [01] (At Least As Good) 110615

VA Cancer Policy [02] (Breast Cancer Screening Study) 131001

VA Cancer Reporting Policy (Hampering Research)

VA Cancer Treatment (Study Results) 120315

VA Cancer Treatment [01] (Lang Cancer Screening) 120901
VA Caregiver Program

VA Caregiver Program

VA Caregiver Program

VA Caregiver Program

VA Caregiver Program

VA Caregiver Program

VA Caregiver Program

VA Caregiver Program

VA Caregiver Program

VA Caregiver Program

VA Caregiver Program

VA Caregiver Program

VA Caregiver Program

VA Caregiver Program

VA Caregiver Program

VA Caregiver Program

VA Caregiver Program

VA Caregiver Program

VA Caregiver Program

VA Caregiver Program

VA Caregiver Program

VA Caregiver Program

VA Caregiver Program

VA Caregiver Program
== VA Cataract Surgery ........................................ (Improving Outcomes) 130601
== VA Category 8 Care [01] ................................ (Bills to restore care)
== VA Category 8 Care [02] ................................. (1.8 million vets’ uninsured)
== VA Category 8 Care [03] ................................. ($1.233 impact)
== VA Category 8 Care [04] ................................. (Policy Review)
== VA Category 8 Care [05] ................................ (Lower Income Cap) 080401
== VA Category 8 Care [06] ................................. (Tied to Funding Reform) 080901
== VA Category 8 Care [07] ................................ (Campaign Promises) 081115
== VA Category 8 Care [08] ................................ (Beware Rationed Care) 081201
== VA Category 8 Care [09] ................................ (JUN Enrollment Plan) 090115
== VA Category 8 Care [10] ............................... (CBO Report Impact) 090115
== VA Category 8 Care [11] ............................... (Calculator Available) 090401
== VA Category 8 Care [12] ................................ (New Eligibles) 090701
== VA CAVC ....................................................... (Shinseki to Pay Vet Fees) 110201
== VA CBI ......................................................... (Help-line service)
== VA CBOC Openings ......................................... (25 new clinics)
== VA CBOC St. Augustine ................................. (SEP 3 Town Hall Meeting) 141201
== VA Cemeteries ........................................... (Demand increase)
== VA Cemeteries [01] ...................................... (Burial eligibility)
== VA Cemeteries [02] ...................................... (Parity for tribal vets)
== VA Cemeteries [03] ...................................... (Lithochrome Use) 090601
== VA Cemeteries [04] ...................................... (ACSI survey) 110201
== VA Cemeteries [05] ...................................... (Misplaced Headstones) 120201
== VA Cemeteries [06] ...................................... (CA Unmarked/Mismarked Graves) 120315
== VA Cemeteries [07] ...................................... (Sacred Obligation) 120515
== VA Cemeteries [08] ...................................... ($47 Million Awarded) 121015
== VA Cemeteries [09] ...................................... (Entire System Audit Results) 130215
== VA Cemeteries [10] ...................................... (Best in Customer Satisfaction for 5th Year) 140215
== VA Cemeteries [12] ...................................... (Movie Filming Policy) 150501
== VA Cemetery Memorials Inventory ................... (Volunteers sought)
== VA Central IA HCS ....................................... (OIG Finds No Wrongdoing in Vet’s Death) 150615
== VA Chapter 61 Disability Pay – see Chapter 61
== VA Chiropractic Care .................................... (New benefit)
== VA Chiropractic Care [01] ............................. (Expansion to 26 facilities)
== VA Chiropractic Care [02] ............................. (H.R.1470)
== VA Chiropractic Care [03] ............................. (H.R.1017 Status) 100515
== VA Chiropractic Residency Program ............... (RFP Announced) 130901
== VA Choice Act ............................................. (Allows Removal of Those Accused of Misconduct) 141101
== VA Choice Act – see VA SES Management
== VA Choice Act [01] ................................. (Congressional Criticism Frustrates McDonald) 141101
== VA Choice Act [02] ................................. (Wolf Firing on Hold Pending Appeal) 141101
== VA Choice Act [03] ................................. (CAVHCS Director Terminated) 141101
== VA Choice Act [04] ................................. (Healthcare Delay Coverup Manager Firings) 141115
== VA Choice Act [05] ................................. (VA Secretary Open Letter to Vets) 141115
== VA Choice Act [06] ................................. (1,000 Employees Face Disciplinary Action) 141115
== VA Choice Act [07] ................................. (2nd High Ranking Official Fired) 141115
== VA Choice Act [08] ................................. (James Talton’s Appeal Denied) 141201
== VA Choice Act [09] ................................. (Sharon Helman Formally Removed) 141201
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VA Choice Act [10] ———— (Firing Authority 5-Day Notice Dispute) 141215
VA Choice Act [11] ———— (900 Employees Let Go to Date) 150301
VA Claim Decision Representation ———— (New bill H.R.4914)
VA Claim Denial ———— (Multiple claim submission)
VA Claim Denial [01] ———— (Private Medical Opinions) 090201
VA Claim Denial [02] ———— (Legal Representation Impact) 090201
VA Claim Denial [03] ———— (Supreme Court Ruling) 090501
VA Claim Denial [04] ———— (Appeal Process Legislation) 091201
VA Claim Denial [05] ———— (Covert/Classified Missions) 091215
VA Claim Denial [06] ———— (Why So Many?) 100401
VA Claim Denial [07] ———— (Rates Higher for Reservists) 121101
VA Claim Denial [08] ———— (Iraq/Afghanistan Missing Records) 121115
VA Claim Denial [09] ———— (Congressional Hearing) 121201
VA Claim Denial [10] ———— (Attorney Policy Change Sought) 121201
VA Claim Denial [12] ———— (NCPA Report Stats) 130101
VA Claim Denial [13] ———— (NCPA Report Disputed by VA) 130101
VA Claim Denial [14] ———— (NCPA Report Disputed by VA) 130101
VA Claim Doctor Letter ———— (Do it yourself)
VA Claim Doctor Letter [01] ———— (Sample Letter)
VA Claim Error Rate ———— (Not improving)
VA Claim Error Rate [01] ———— (House Oversight Committee)
VA Claim Error Rate [02] ———— (IG Reports VA Errors) 100201
VA Claim Error Rate [03] ———— (Subcommittee Hearing) 100401
VA Claim Error Rate [04] ———— (Accuracy Challenged) 131001
VA Claim Filing ———— (Email Use Questioned) 110801
VA Claim Filing [01] ———— (Major Milestone Met) 130701
VA Claim Filing [01] ———— (Online Now Authorized) 080801
VA Claim Filing [02] ———— (Claim Filing Change Opposed) 140601
VA Claim Filing [03] ———— (DAV NSOs More Important Than Ever) 140715
VA Claim Filing [04] ———— (New Laws Require Standard Form Use) 150401
VA Claim Filing [05] ———— (Vet Advocates Unhappy with New Mandate) 150415
VA Claim Filing Sources ———— (You may be eligible)
VA Claim Fixers ———— (Jeopardizing Benefits)
VA Claim Form ———— (New 21-526EZ) 100615
VA Claim Nexus Opinion ———— (Service Connection Likelihood) 140715
VA Claim Numbers ———— (Why so High | Up 55% since 2000) 140901
VA Claim Payment ———— (Retroactive to Claim Submission Date) 091101
VA Claim Payment [01] ———— (H.R.1414 Impact) 150501
VA Claim Payment After Death — see VA Claim Payment
VA Claim Processing ———— (Pilot Programs)
VA Claim Processing [01] ———— (PA Legislator's Concerns) 090801
VA Claim Processing [02] ———— (Hostile Work Environment) 100701
VA Claim Processing [03] ———— (Special Ops Injuries) 101201
VA Claim Processing [04] ———— (DBQ Forms) 120401
VA Claim Processing [05] ———— (Transformation Initiatives) 120501
VA Claim Processing [06] ———— (New Claim Process) 120801
VA Claim Processing [07] ———— (Spec Ops Veterans) 121015
VA Claim Processing [08] ———— (VBMS Launched) 130201
== VA Claim Processing [09] 140715 228K Incomplete Claims Expire in JUL
== VA Claim Processing [10] 140801 31% Error Rate in 2-yr Crash Project
== VA Claim Processing [12] 141101 (Senators Seek Independent Review)
== VA Claim Representation [01] 150515 S.2694 to rectify
== VA Claim Representation [02] 110801 Approved by Senate
== VA Claim Representation [03] 131015 (Veterans Claims Assistance Act 2000)
== VA Claim Shredding [01] 081115 (Under Investigation)
== VA Claim Shredding [02] 081201 (Culture of Dishonesty)
== VA Claim Shredding [03] 081201 (Vet Protection Expanded)
== VA Claim Shredding [04] 090415 (DVA Q&A)
== VA Claim Shredding [05] 110801 (Special Handling Rules End)
== VA Claim Tips [01] 090715 (What to Research)
== VA Claim Tips [02] 110201 (Overcoming your Concerns)
== VA Claim Tips [03] 131015 (Secondary Service Connection Claims)
== VA Claims Assistance [01] 081015 (Veterans Claims Assistance Act 2000)
== VA Claims Assistance [02] 110801 (Secondary claims)
== VA Claims Assistance [03] 140815 (Triple Compensation)
== VA Claims Assistance [04] 120501 (Records Access Dilemma)
== VA Claims Assistance [05] 081201 (OIF/OEF higher processing priority)
== VA Claims Representation [06] 120501 (Under Investigation)
== VA Claims Backlog [001] 140715 (463,000 outstanding 2002)
== VA Claims Backlog [002] 081201 (Long-term goal 125 days)
== VA Claims Backlog [003] 081215 (OIF/OEF higher processing priority)
== VA Claims Backlog [004] 141101 (Proposed fixes rejected)
== VA Claims Backlog [005] 080715 (House panel hearing)
== VA Claims Backlog [006] 140715 (Proposed fixes rejected)
== VA Claims Backlog [007] 081115 (Washington DC the worst)
== VA Claims Backlog [008] 081115 (125 day goal)
== VA Claims Backlog [009] 081115 (Increased funding)
== VA Claims Backlog [010] 080715 (H.R.3047 automation mandate)
== VA Claims Backlog [011] 081201 (Trial approach endorsement)
== VA Claims Backlog [012] 080601 (VA distorts report)
== VA Claims Backlog [013] 081015 (Cut Waiting Tim by 2/3)
== VA Claims Backlog [014] 080215 (No Improvement FY 07)
== VA Claims Backlog [015] 080601 (29 JAN HVAC Summary)
== VA Claims Backlog [016] 080715 (Status)
== VA Claims Backlog [017] 080715 (Law Slows Claims)
== VA Claims Backlog [018] 080801 (8,763 Vets Die Waiting)
== VA Claims Backlog [019] 081015 (Changes Coming)
== VA Claims Backlog [020] 081201 (New York Office)
== VA Claims Backlog [021] 081115 (Claim Backdating)
== VA Claims Backlog [022] 090215 (Shinseki Pledges Change)
--- VA Claims Backlog [023] ------------------------ (Surge Strategy Needed) 090215
--- VA Claims Backlog [024] ----------------------- (Hidden Unopened Mail) 090315
--- VA Claims Backlog [025] ----------------------- (HVAC Discussions) 090315
--- VA Claims Backlog [026] ----------------------- (HVAC BVA Oversight) 090601
--- VA Claims Backlog [027] ----------------------- (One Million Anticipated) 090701
--- VA Claims Backlog [028] ----------------------- (18 month Deadline Bill) 090715
--- VA Claims Backlog [029] ----------------------- (Confluence of Factors) 090715
--- VA Claims Backlog [030] ----------------------- (Progress Report) 091115
--- VA Claims Backlog [031] ----------------------- (TVC $400,000 Grant) 091115
--- VA Claims Backlog [032] ----------------------- (Red Tape Entangles Benefits) 100115
--- VA Claims Backlog [033] ----------------------- (Florida Concerns) 100201
--- VA Claims Backlog [034] ----------------------- (2011 Projection Bleak) 100215
--- VA Claims Backlog [035] ----------------------- (Vet Groups Launch Attack) 100301
--- VA Claims Backlog [036] ----------------------- (AO Automated Processing) 100315
--- VA Claims Backlog [037] ----------------------- (Insult to Veterans) 100401
--- VA Claims Backlog [038] ----------------------- (Fix Suggestions) 100501
--- VA Claims Backlog [039] ----------------------- (Four Pilot Programs) 100415
--- VA Claims Backlog [039] ----------------------- (Adjudication Error Rates) 100515
--- VA Claims Backlog [040] ----------------------- (S.3517) 100701
--- VA Claims Backlog [041] ----------------------- (Akaka Proposal Opposed) 100801
--- VA Claims Backlog [042] ----------------------- (Automation Impact) 100801
--- VA Claims Backlog [043] ----------------------- (Online Signature Requirement) 100815
--- VA Claims Backlog [044] ----------------------- (Vet Groups Lose Lawsuit) 101015
--- VA Claims Backlog [045] ----------------------- (Physician Questionnaires) 101101
--- VA Claims Backlog [046] ----------------------- (Health-Care Records Pilot Project) 101201
--- VA Claims Backlog [047] ----------------------- (Claims Denial Probe) 110101
--- VA Claims Backlog [048] ----------------------- (Gone by 2015) 110101
--- VA Claims Backlog [049] ----------------------- (Additional $460M Funding) 110101
--- VA Claims Backlog [050] ----------------------- (Submission Bonus) 110315
--- VA Claims Backlog [051] ----------------------- (H.R.1647) 110515
--- VA Claims Backlog [052] ----------------------- (Negative Progress) 110615
--- VA Claims Backlog [053] ----------------------- (AL Survey Results) 110715
--- VA Claims Backlog [054] ----------------------- (Computer System Online 2012) 110915
--- VA Claims Backlog [055] ----------------------- (Complex Rules Delay Claims) 111201
--- VA Claims Backlog [056] ----------------------- (2011 Overview) 120115
--- VA Claims Backlog [057] ----------------------- (Paperless’ Claims Solution) 120201
--- VA Claims Backlog [059] ----------------------- (905,093 Claims Awaiting Action) 120401
--- VA Claims Backlog [059] ----------------------- (870,000 Wait for Decisions) 120501
--- VA Claims Backlog [060] ----------------------- (Pushing 900,000) 120501
--- VA Claims Backlog [062] ----------------------- (Houston/Waco 263/352 Days) 120515
--- VA Claims Backlog [063] ----------------------- (Tiered Claim Processing) 120515
--- VA Claims Backlog [064] ----------------------- (Oakland Office) 120601
--- VA Claims Backlog [065] ----------------------- (Delay, Deny, Hope They Die) 120601
--- VA Claims Backlog [066] ----------------------- (CA VARO’s under fire) 120601
--- VA Claims Backlog [067] ----------------------- (GAO Report) 120601
--- VA Claims Backlog [068] ----------------------- (Charleston Employees Picket) 120701
--- VA Claims Backlog [069] ----------------------- (VBMS Problems) 120701
--- VA Claims Backlog [070] ----------------------- (Fully Developed Claim Filing) 120815
--- VA Claims Backlog [071] ----------------------- (Winston-Salem IG Report) 120815
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== VA Claims Backlog [072] ............................... (Kelly Smith) 120901
== VA Claims Backlog [073] ............................... (Geographic Inequity)
== VA Claims Backlog [074] ............................... (1 Million+ Processed in FY 2012) 121001
== VA Claims Backlog [075] ............................... (Interest on Retroactive Benefits) 121015
== VA Claims Backlog [076] ............................... (Congressman Fitzpatrick Perspective) 121015
== VA Claims Backlog [077] ............................... (NDAA Amendment) 121215
== VA Claims Backlog [078] ............................... (Process Time Up 40%) 121215
== VA Claims Backlog [079] ............................... (DoD Exit Physical Enhancement) 121215
== VA Claims Backlog [080] ............................... (GAO Report Cites Slow Progress) 130201
== VA Claims Backlog [081] ............................... (Vets Spurning Free Benefits) 130201
== VA Claims Backlog [082] ............................... (ACE Initiative) 130215
== VA Claims Backlog [083] ............................... (Making America’s Heroes Wait) 130301
== VA Claims Backlog [084] ............................... (House Speaker Says System Broke) 130301
== VA Claims Backlog [085] ............................... (Fire Poor Performing Workers) 130315
== VA Claims Backlog [086] ............................... (SVAC Hearing) 130401
== VA Claims Backlog [087] ............................... (Math Simply Doesn’t Add Up) 130401
== VA Claims Backlog [088] ............................... (Vet Service Organizations Response) 130415
== VA Claims Backlog [089] ............................... (Seamless Transition Impacted) 130415
== VA Claims Backlog [090] ............................... (Presidential Commission Request) 130415
== VA Claims Backlog [091] ............................... (Bonus Awards & New Survey) 130501
== VA Claims Backlog [092] ............................... (MillionVetBacklog.com) 130501
== VA Claims Backlog [093] ............................... (1+ Year Expedite Initiative) 130501
== VA Claims Backlog [094] ............................... (DoD Record Delivery Impact) 130501
== VA Claims Backlog [095] ............................... (Progress at CT VARO) 130515
== VA Claims Backlog [096] ............................... (Legislative Summary) 130515
== VA Claims Backlog [097] ............................... (Mandated Overtime for Processors) 130601
== VA Claims Backlog [098] ............................... (VBA Truth Opinion on Overtime) 130601
== VA Claims Backlog [099] ............................... (FDC Program) 130601
== VA Claims Backlog [100] ............................... (Congress Vows Close Scrutiny) 130601
== VA Claims Backlog [101] ............................... (Has it Peaked?) 130615
== VA Claims Backlog [102] ............................... (VA Execs Pay Cut Legislation) 130615
== VA Claims Backlog [103] ............................... (VA Says Tipping Point Reached) 130701
== VA Claims Backlog [104] ............................... (730+ Day Claims Reduced by 98%) 130701
== VA Claims Backlog [105] ............................... (Senate 10 Point Plan) 130701
== VA Claims Backlog [106] ............................... (Paperwork Impact) 130715
== VA Claims Backlog [107] ............................... (New CalVet Strike Force) 130715
== VA Claims Backlog [108] ............................... (Bold Goal Drew Fire & Dollars) 130801
== VA Claims Backlog [109] ............................... (Pay Based on Productivity) 130801
== VA Claims Backlog [110] ............................... (VA, ABA and LSC Partnership) 130815
== VA Claims Backlog [111] ............................... (CVA Petition) 130901
== VA Claims Backlog [112] ............................... (Accredited Claim Preparers Usage) 130901
== VA Claims Backlog [113] ............................... (Law School Clinic & ABA VCAN) 130901
== VA Claims Backlog [114] ............................... (VA/DAV/AL Partnership Pros & Cons) 131001
== VA Claims Backlog [115] ............................... (Shutdown Torpedoes VA Efforts) 131015
== VA Claims Backlog [116] ............................... (Reduction Momentum Slowed) 131101
== VA Claims Backlog [117] ............................... (34% Reduction since MAR) 131105
== VA Claims Backlog [118] ............................... (House Hearing on High Error Rates) 131215
== VA Claims Backlog [119] ............................... (VA Testimony at Senate Hearing) 131215
== VA Claims Backlog [120] ............................... (Senate Hearing Video on Progress) 140101
== VA Claims Backlog [121] ----------------- (Why AL & VA Figures Differ) 140101
== VA Claims Backlog [122] ----------------- (VSO's Oppose Submission Changes) 140115
== VA Claims Backlog [123] ----------------- (MOAA Recognized as VSO) 140115
== VA Claims Backlog [124] ----------------- (WWII Vet Approved after 28 Years) 140201
== VA Claims Backlog [125] ----------------- (Effort to cut Backlog Stalled) 140215
== VA Claims Backlog [126] ----------------- (Millard Sells' Bureaucratic Battle) 140215
== VA Claims Backlog [127] ----------------- (Appeals Resolution Now 923 Days) 140315
== VA Claims Backlog [128] ----------------- (Brokering Impact on New Claims) 140315
== VA Claims Backlog [129] ----------------- (S.2091 Introduced) 140315
== VA Claims Backlog [130] ----------------- (AL 2014 CBWG Report Released) 140401
== VA Claims Backlog [131] ----------------- (Death Impact on Claims) 140401
== VA Claims Backlog [132] ----------------- (Failing VA Officials Gotta Go) 140401
== VA Claims Backlog [133] ----------------- (Drops below 350,000) 140415
== VA Claims Backlog [135] ----------------- (VA Backlog GAO Survey Bill) 140415
== VA Claims Backlog [136] ----------------- (596,061 Vets Waiting) 140501
== VA Claims Backlog [137] ----------------- (Frequently Overlooked Claims) 140715
== VA Claims Backlog [138] ----------------- (VBA Completes 1M Claims in FY 2014) 140715
== VA Claims Backlog [139] ----------------- (Claims-Related Issues) 140801
== VA Claims Backlog [139] ----------------- (Claims-Related Issues) 140715
== VA Claims Backlog [140] ----------------- (DoD Not Doing Their Bit) 140815
== VA Claims Backlog [141] ----------------- (47,786 Vets Died w/Pending Claims) 140901
== VA Claims Backlog [142] ----------------- (60% Reduction since March 2013) 141015
== VA Claims Backlog [143] ----------------- (2015 Goal out of Reach) 150115
== VA Claims Backlog [144] ----------------- (67% Decline since MAR 2013) 150415
== VA Claims Backlog [145] ----------------- (10 Fastest/Slowest VAROs) 150515
== VA Claims Backlog [146] ----------------- (Inventory Down to 408,000) 150615
== VA Claims for Older Vets ------------------- (Demographics) 130601
== VA CLEP Reimbursement ------------------- ($60 Exam Fee)
== VA Clinic Guam -------------------------- (Too Small to Serve the Island) 131001
== VA Clinic Indianapolis IN ----------------- (Fund source)
== VA Clinic Murrieta CA --------------------- (Serving 7,762 Veterans) 131015
== VA Clinic Openings ----------------------- (25 new CBOCs)
== VA Clinic Openings [01] ------------------ (16 new outpatient clinics)
== VA Clinic Openings [02] ------------------ (Cape Coral New Site)
== VA Clinic Openings [03] ------------------ (Yuma/Burlington/Goodland)
== VA Clinic Openings [04] ------------------ (38 in 22 States)
== VA Clinic Openings [05] ------------------ (Guam Summer 2009)
== VA Clinic Openings [06] ------------------ (Non-hospital Dental Care)
== VA Clinic Openings [07] ------------------ (Cape Coral FL)
== VA Clinic Openings [08] ------------------ (2008 Openings) 080401
== VA Clinic Openings [09] ------------------ (H.R 5856) 080601
== VA Clinic Openings [10] ------------------ (44 New Clinics) 080701
== VA Clinic Openings [11] ------------------ (31 New Clinics) 081215
== VA Clinic Openings [12] ------------------ (15 More) 091015
== VA Clinic Openings [13] ------------------ (13 More) 120801
== VA Clinic Openings [14] ------------------ (New Clinics in Jeopardy) 130701
== VA Clinical Reasoning Service ----------------- (Implementation & Assessment) 150101
== VA Clinical Reasoning System ----------------- (Pilot Program) 130215
== VA Clothing Allowance --------------------- (Overview) 081015
VA Compensation & Pensions [09] ........................... (Overcompensation) 130201
VA Compensation Garnishment ................................ (Alimony/Child support) 080401
VA Compensation Levels Inconsistent .......................... (Award levels by state differ) 080401
VA Compensation Rate Tables 2005................................. (Effective DEC 04) 080401
VA Compensation Rates (Disability) ......................... (2009 Mo Payments) 081215
VA Compensation Rates (Disability) ......................... (2008 Monthly Payments) 081215
VA Compensation Rates (Other) ............................... (2007 Monthly Payments) 081215
VA Compensation Rates (SMC) ............................... (2007 Monthly Payments) 081215
VA Compensation Rates 2012 ................................... (Charts) 111201
VA Comprehensive Care Mgmt Program ........................ (COPD Trial Halted) 120601
VA Conference Scandal .............................................. (Shinseki's Response) 120901
VA Conference Scandal [01] ........................................ (IG Report Results) 121015
VA Conference Scandal [02] ........................................ (Remedial Actions) 121101
VA Conference Scandal [03] ........................................ (HVAC Hearing) 121201
VA Conference Scandal [04] ........................................ (HCOCR Subpoenas Documents) 130715
VA Congressional Fix ................................................. (Legislative Attempts to Date) 140715
VA Congressional Fix [01] .......................................... (VA Reform Bill Compromise Reached) 140715
VA Congressional Fix [02] .......................................... (What's in Reform Bill H.R.3230) 140815
VA Congressional Fix [03] .......................................... (Obama Signs H.R.3230) 140815
VA Congressional Oversight [02] ................................. (111 Outstanding Requests) 140201
VA Congressional Oversight [03] ................................. (VA, Congress: Trade Barbs) 150401
VA Congressional Oversight [04] ................................. (Shinseki's Response) 120901
VA Congressional Oversight [05] ................................. (Bill Would Remove) 150101
VA Congressional Report Backlog ............................... (Legislative Actions) 121015
VA Conversion Proposal ................................. (Make it a Non-Profit Government Corp) 150301
VA Copay ......................................................... (2002 Rates)
VA Copay [01] ......................................................... (Low Income Vets)
VA Copay [02] ......................................................... (Insurance Refund)
VA Copay [03] ......................................................... (Increase Proposal)
VA Copay [04] ......................................................... (2006 Rates)
VA Copay [05] ......................................................... (Job Loss Impact) 090115
VA Copay [06] ......................................................... (Impact of Drug Increase) 090201
VA Copay [07] ......................................................... (2009 Rates) 090615
VA Copay [08] ......................................................... (Drug Increase Postponed) 100115
VA Copay [09] ......................................................... (Montana Governor Proposal) 100415
VA Copay [10] ......................................................... (PRI 7/8 Increase) 100615
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Other VA data breaches

VA Copay [12]  (Lawsmakers Want Answers in Minnesota Debacle) 150615
VA Correspondence  (Deceased Vet Billed 59-Cents) 141101
VA Correspondence[01]  (Kenneth C. Brunner is Not Dead) 141115
VA Court Testimony Policy  (Not Allowed for Private Disputes) 131001
VA Credibility  (Key lawmaker Losing Faith) 081101
VA Credibility[01]  (Give VA another Chance) 130115
VA Credibility[02]  (VVA Recommendations) 140615
VA Credibility[03]  (LAVA Wants Marshall Plan for Veterans) 140615
VA Credibility[04]  (VA OIG Wants Criminal Charges Levied) 140615
VA Credibility[05]  (Summary of Congress' Fix Legislation) 140615
VA Credibility[06]  (Restoring Integrity to Scheduling Process) 140615
VA Credibility[07]  (VA Brass Knew of False Data for 2 years) 140615
VA Credibility[08]  (OSC Says VBA's Response Unreasonable) 140615
VA Credibility[09]  (Sen Coburn | 1,000+ Vets May Have Died) 140615
VA Credibility[10]  (Rob Nabor's Report to President) 140715
VA Credibility[11]  (Chief Medical Inspector Steps Down) 140715
VA Credibility[12]  (Good Health Care Claim Undermined) 140715
VA Credibility[13]  (Gibson's SVAC Testimony on Actions Taken) 140715
VA Credibility[14]  (Gibson's SVAC Testimony on Actions Taken) 140715
VA Credibility[15]  (Disciplinary Action Proposed for 6 Employees) 140815
VA Credibility[16]  (Nationwide Town-Hall Events Directed) 140815
VA Credibility[17]  (Interim Rules for Firing Employees) 140901
VA Credibility[18]  (Vets Depicted as Oscar the Grouch) 140901
VA Credibility[19]  (100-day VA Reform Plan Launched) 140915
VA Credibility[20]  (SVAC Hearing VA OIG Testimony) 140915
VA Credibility[21]  (Lawmakers Continue Scrutiny of Operations) 141015
VA Credibility[22]  (First Firings under New Law) 141015
VA Credibility[23]  (BVA Mismanagement Alleged) 141015
VA Credibility[24]  (VA is Critical to Medicine and Vets) 141101
VA Credibility[25]  (Was Change to Phoenix IG Report Dictated?) 141115
VA Credibility[26]  (CVA Commentary on Restoring Trust) 141115
VA Credit Monitoring  (Free Offers Underutilized) 141101
VA Crisis Hotline[02]  (Sen Nelson | Does it Meet Vet Needs?) 150515
VA CWT & IT  (Change in tax status) 140115
VA CWT & IT[01]  (Ruled Tax-Free) 140115
VA Cybersecurity  (Cyberattacks Increase 262% in 5 months) 150515
VA Data Breach  (26,500,000 vets exposed) 141015
VA Data Breach[01]  (Q&A) 141015
VA Data Breach[02]  (Funding & Hearings) 141015
VA Data Breach[03]  (Legislation & Reward) 141015
VA Data Breach[04]  (Vet action to take) 141015
VA Data Breach[05]  (Impact on S.1408) 141015
VA Data Breach[06]  ($50k reward) 141015
VA Data Breach[07]  (Teleworking) 141015
VA Data Breach[08]  (Vets affected expands) 141015
VA Data Breach[09]  (Lawsuit initiated) 141015
VA Data Breach [10]  (Other VA data breaches) 141015
== VA Disability Compensation [03] --------------------- (Widows Cheated) 081215
== VA Disability Compensation [04] --------------------- (Widow Death Payment) 090101
== VA Disability Compensation [05] --------------------- (Overpayment Suit) 090901
== VA Disability Compensation [06] --------------------- (CBO DI Option) 090915
== VA Disability Compensation [07] --------------------- (3rd Senate Hearing) 091001
== VA Disability Compensation [08] --------------------- (Ratings Schedule Revision)
== VA Disability Compensation [09] --------------------- (2013 Rates) 130115
== VA Disability Compensation [10] --------------------- (Q&A) 141001
== VA Disability Compensation 2006 --------------------- (New rates)
== VA Disability Compensation 2007 --------------------- (New rates)
== VA Disability Compensation Facts --------------------- (Good to know)
== VA Disability Compensation Facts --------------------- (Overview)
== VA Disability Compensation System --------------------- (System Improvements)
== VA Disability Compensation System [02] --------------------- (Rating %) 100415
== VA Disability Compensation System [03] --------------------- (Connecticut) 110315
== VA Disability Compensation System [04] --------------------- (Review Concerns) 120215
== VA Disability Compensation System [05] --------------------- (Projections thru 2024) 140815
== VA Disability Evaluation I System --------------------- (Pilot Program Going Global)
== VA Disability Evaluation I System [01] --------------------- (Determination Errors) 110201
== VA Disability Lump Sum --------------------- (Under consideration)
== VA Disability Rates | 100% --------------------- (When You Are Allowed to Work) 150601
== VA Disability Verification Letters --------------------- (Sent to FL Vets) 090115
== VA Disability/Compensation System --------------------- (System Improvements)
== VA Disabled Vet Benefits --------------------- (CRS Report) 091001
== VA Disabled Vet Caregivers --------------------- (Travel Pay Proposed) 091001
== VA Disclosure Policy --------------------- (Praised in NEJoM) 101001
== VA Disputed Claims --------------------- (Joseph Chandonnet) 110915
== VA Disputed Claims [01] --------------------- (Clifford Bare) 111001
== VA Disputed Claims [02] --------------------- (James Graves) 120101
== VA Disputed Claims [03] --------------------- (Leroy MacKlem) 120201
== VA Disputed Claims [04] --------------------- (Jerry Miller) 120215
== VA Disputed Claims [05] --------------------- (David McArthur) 120315
== VA Disputed Claims [06] --------------------- (Frank Bari) 120615
== VA Disputed Claims [07] --------------------- (Stanley Friedman) 120701
== VA Disputed Claims [08] --------------------- (Arthur Fusco Sr. Eviction) 120801
== VA Disputed Claims [09] --------------------- (Lester Groff) 120815
== VA Disputed Claims [10] --------------------- (Jarrid Starks) 120901
== VA Disputed Claims [11] --------------------- (Paul F. Miller)
== VA Disputed Claims [12] --------------------- (William Dolphin) 121201
== VA Disputed Claims [13] --------------------- (Kash Alvaro) 130715
== VA Disputed Claims [14] --------------------- (Florence Edson $23,252) 140415
== VA Disputed Claims [15] --------------------- (Ronald McNutt | 24 Years) 140601
== VA Disputed Claims [16] --------------------- (Willie McCall $100,000+) 140615
== VA Disputed Claims [17] --------------------- (Joseph DeSario | $25,000+) 150615
== VA Disputed Claims [18] --------------------- (Robert Pressley Insists He is Not Dead) 150515
== VA Diverting Patients --------------------- (Nationwide Problem)
== VA DNA Database --------------------- (Begins FY 07)
== VA Drug Testing on Vets --------------------- (Hearings to be Held) 080701
== VA Facility Funding .......................... (Sharing Resources)
== VA Facility Maintenance ....................... (1,100 Problems Cited)
== VA Facility Maintenance [01] ................. (Run-down/Abandoned Buildings) 100915
== VA Facility Safety ............................... (Firearms) 120515
== VA Facility Use (PTSD) ......................... (Recent Veterans with PTSD Report) 131201
== VA Facility Wireless Service .................. (Patient Access) 100701
== VA Failures 2008 ................................. (Suppression and Inaction) 090115
== VA Family Caregiver Assistance ............... (S.1963) 091115
== VA Family Caregiver Assistance [01] .......... (Senate Vet Package) 091201
== VA FDC [01] ................................... (Retroactive Compensation) 130815
== VA FDC Program ................................. (How it Works) 120815
== VA FDC Program [01] ............................ (Availability) 121201
== VA FDC Program [02] ............................ (Faster Claim Decisions) 130615
== VA Fee Prescription Plan ....................... (Applicable to vets not eligible for VA care)
== VA Fee-Basis Care ................................. (Who is Eligible)
== VA Fee-Basis Care [01] .......................... (House Hearing) 121001
== VA Female Vet Care ............................. (Persistent Shortcomings Remain) 140615
== VA Fiduciary Program ........................... (Effectiveness Questioned)
== VA Fiduciary Program [01] ...................... (Right to Challenge) 110501
== VA Fiduciary Program [02] ...................... (Texas Fraud) 120601
== VA Fiduciary Program [03] ...................... (Appointee Removal a Battle) 120701
== VA Fiduciary Program [04] ...................... (Hearst Newspapers Findings) 120701
== VA Fiduciary Program [05] ...................... (Fixes Opposed) 120701
== VA Fiduciary Program [06] ...................... (Impact on Gun Owners) 150615
== VA Fiduciary Program [07] ...................... (OIG Testifies Problems Persist) 150615
== VA Filipino Health Care ......................... (U.S. permanent residents only)
== VA Filipino Vet Support ......................... ($214.4M in 2011) 120215
== VA Financial Management System ............... (Upgrade Cancelled) 101001
== VA Firing Authority .................. (H.R.1994 Applicable to All VA Employees) 150501
== VA Flag Authority ............................... (AL will ignore)
== VA Flag-folding Recitation Ban ................. (Ban clarified by VA)
== VA Flu Shots ...................................... (2007/08 Season)
== VA Flu Shots [01] ................................. (48% Death reduction)
== VA Flu Shots [02] ................................. (Only 44% Effective) 080501
== VA for Vets ...................................... (Overview) 120615
== VA for Vets [01] ................................. (Detroit Hiring Fair) 120615
== VA for Vets [02] ................................. (VESO-USDA MOUs) 130101
== VA Foreclosed Homes ......................... (Available for Purchase) 090801
== VA Franchise Program ........................... (VetFran)
== VA Franchise Program [01] ..................... (What’s available)
== VA Fraud ........................................... (Defrauders Prosecuted)
== VA Fraud [01] ................................... ($120,000 Embezzled)
== VA Fraud [02] ................................... (Concealed 2nd Marriage)
== VA Fraud [03] ................................... (King WI Veterans Home)
== VA Fraud [04] ................................... (Monessen PA/Ellington CT)
== VA Fraud [05] ................................... (Loudon TN)
== VA Fraud [06] ................................... (Wichita KS/Billings MT)
== VA Fraud [07] ................................... (Parachute CO)
VA Fraud [08] ........................................ (Edmond OK) 080501
VA Fraud [09] ...................................... (Lubbock TX/Roanoke VA) 080515
VA Fraud [10] ...................................... (Tampa FL) 080701
VA Fraud [11] ....................................... (Hines IL CMOP Director) 080715
VA Fraud [12] ....................................... (Bonner County ID) 080901
VA Fraud [13] ....................................... (Arlington County VA) 081101
VA Fraud [14] ....................................... (Pittsburgh PA) 081015
VA Fraud [15] ....................................... (Louisville KY) 081201
VA Fraud [16] ....................................... (University City PA) 090101
VA Fraud [17] ....................................... (Boise Idaho) 090115
VA Fraud [19] ....................................... (Laclede ID) 090415
VA Fraud [20] ....................................... (Waterville ME) 090615
VA Fraud [21] ....................................... (St. Paul MN) 090715
VA Fraud [22] ....................................... (Office Security Shortfalls) 090715
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [23] ........................ (Three Plead Guilty) 090901
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [24] ........................ (IG Inspection Results) 090901
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [26] ........................ (Honolulu HI) 121101
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [26] ........................ (Waco TX) 091101
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [26] ........................ (Waco TX) 091101
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [27] ........................ (19 Year Embezzlement) 100301
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [28] ........................ (Louisville KY) 100501
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [29] ........................ (East St. Louis IL) 100501
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [30] ........................ (Mount Pleasant TX) 101015
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [31] ........................ (Hartford CT) 110101
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [31] ........................ (Houston TX) 101115
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [33] ........................ (16-30 APR 2011) 110501
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [34] ........................ (May 16-31) 110601
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [34] ........................ (Janell Jenkins-Foster) 110615
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [35] ........................ (Nancy Cook) 110701
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [37] ........................ (15-31 JUL 2011) 110801
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [38] ........................ (1-15 Aug 2011) 110815
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [38] ........................ (Michael Edward Harrison) 110815
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [40] ........................ (1-15 SEP 2011) 110915
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [41] ........................ (16-30 Sep 2011) 111001
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [41] ........................ (Social Worker Scam) 111101
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [42] ........................ (1-15 Nov 2011) 111115
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [43] ........................ (15-31 Dec 2011) 120101
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [44] ........................ (16-29 Feb 2012) 120301
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [45] ........................ (15-31 JAN 2012) 120201
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [45] ........................ (1-14 Feb 2012) 120215
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [45] ........................ (16-31 Mar 2012) 120401
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [46] ........................ (1-5 Apr 2012) 120415
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [47] ........................ (16-30 Apr 2012) 120501
VA Fraud Waste & Abuse [48] ........................ (1-15 May 2012) 120515
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [49] ------------ Treating Medicines as Prosthetics) 120515
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [50] ------------------------ (16-31 May 2012) 120601
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [52] -------------------- (Health Net)
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [53] -------------------- (Joe B. Phillips)
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [58] ------------------------ (16-30 Sep 2012) 121001
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [60] ------------------------ (1-14 Nov 2012) 121115
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [61] ------------------------ (15-30 Nov 2012) 121201
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [63] ------------------------ (15-31 Dec 2012) 130101
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [64] ------------------------ (1-15 Jan 2013) 130115
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [65] ------------------------ (1-15 Jan 2013) 130201
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [66] ------------------------ (1-14 Feb 2013) 130215
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [67] ------------------------ (1-14 Feb 2013) 130301
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [68] ------------------------ ($2.2B Errant Payments) 130401
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [69] ------------------------ (MD DVA Kickback Scheme) 130401
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [70] ------------------------ (15-31 Mar 2013) 130401
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [71] ------------------------ (1-15 Apr 2013) 130415
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [72] ------------------------ (16-30 Apr 2013) 130501
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [73] ------------------------ (1-15 May 2013) 130515
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [74] ------------------------ (1-15 Jun 2013) 130615
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [75] ------------------------ (16-30 Jun 2013) 130701
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse ------------------------ (Reported 01 thru 14 May 2015) 150515
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse ------------------------ (Reported 1 thru 14 Jun 2015) 150615
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse ------------------------ (Reported 1 thru 14 Apr 2014) 140415
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse ------------------------ (Reported 1 thru 15 Feb 2014) 140215
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse ------------------------ (Reported 1 thru 14 Mar 2014) 140315
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse ------------------------ (Reported 1 thru 15 May 2014) 140515
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse ------------------------ (Reported 15 thru 30 Apr 2015) 150501
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse ------------------------ (Reported 15 thru 31 Mar 2014) 140401
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse ------------------------ (Reported 15 thru 31 May 2014) 140601
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse ------------------------ (Reported 16 thru 30 Apr 2014) 140501
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse ------------------------ (Reported 16 thru 28 Feb 2014) 140301
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse ------------------------ (Reported 16 thru 31 May 2015) 150601
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [76] -------------------- (1-15 Jul 2013) 130715
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [77] -------------------- (Reported 1 thru 15 Aug 2013) 130815
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [78] -------------------- (Reported 16 thru 31 Aug 2013) 130901
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [79] -------------------- (Reported 1 thru 14 Sep 2013) 090115
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [80] -------------------- (Reported 15 thru 30 Nov 2013) 131101
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [80] -------------------- (Reported 15 thru 30 Sep 2013) 131001
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [81] -------------------- (Reported 1 thru 14 Nov 2013) 131105
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [82] -------------------- (Reported 15 thru 30 Nov 2013) 131201
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [83] -------------------- (Reported 1 thru 15 Dec 2013) 131215
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse [84] -------------------- (Reported 16 thru 31 Jan 2014) 140201
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse ------------------------ (150316 thru 150332) 150401
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse ------------------------ (150301 thru 150315) 150315
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse ------------------------ (150201 thru 150214) 150214
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse ------------------------ (150116 thru 150131) 150201
== VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse ------------------------ (150101 thru 150115) 150115
VA Fraud, Waste, & Abuse [51] .......................... (1-14 Jun 2012) 120615
VA Fraud, Waste, & Abuse [53] .......................... (1-14 Jul 2012) 120715
VA Fraud, Waste, & Abuse [54] .......................... (15-31 Jul 2012) 120801
VA Fraud, Waste, and Abuse ................................ (140901 thru 140915) 140915
VA Fraud, Waste, and Abuse ................................ (140701 thru 140715) 140715
VA Fraud, Waste, and Abuse ................................ (140616 thru 140630) 140615
VA Fraud, Waste, and Abuse ................................ (140716 thru 140731) 140715
VA Fraud, Waste, and Abuse ................................ (140815 thru 140831) 140801
VA Fraud, Waste, and Abuse ................................ (140916 thru 140930) 141001
VA Fraud, Waste, and Abuse ................................ (141201 thru 141215) 141215
VA Fraud, Waste, and Abuse ................................ (141016 thru 141031) 141101
VA Fraud, Waste, and Abuse ................................ (141001 thru 141015) 141015
VA Fraud, Waste, and Abuse ................................ (141101 thru 141115) 141115
VA Fully Developed Claims - see VA FDC Program
VA Funding 2004 ............................................. ($2.6 billion increase approved)
VA Funding 2009 ............................................. (Budget Flawed) 090201
VA Funding 2011 ............................................. (Approved by House) 100801
VA Funding 2014 ............................................. (H.R.813) 130315
VA Funding 2015 ............................................. (Spending Bill Level Disappoints Obama) 140501
VA Funding Needs .......................................... ($18B to Hire Medical Staff, Lease Space) 140801
VA Funding Needs .......................................... ($18B to Hire Medical Staff, Lease Space) 140715
VA Funding Needs [01] ..................................... (Rising Cost of Caring for Younger Vets) 150315
VA GAO Findings .......................................... (Not very good)
VA GAO Findings [01] ..................................... (Room to Improve)
VA GAO Findings [02] ..................................... (Audit Projections) 110315
VA Geriatrics & Extended Care .......................... (What is Available) 100501
VA Glaucoma Care .......................................... (285,000 Vets Have It) 130201
VA Golden Age Games .................................... (Application Deadline May 15, 2015) 150401
VA Grants Management Services ......................... (New GMS Webpage) 140501
VA Grave Locator .......................................... (Now available on Web)
VA Grave Marker Medallion ................................ (New) 100701
VA Grave Marker Medallion [01] ......................... (VA Form 40-1330M) 120601
VA Grave Markers .......................................... (Applicant Policy Too Restrictive) 130801
VA Grave Markers .......................................... (Headstone Regulation Change) 130501
VA Grave Markers .......................................... (Honoring Confederate Dead) 130801
VA Grave Markers .......................................... (No Time Limit to Obtain Markers) 130615
VA Grave Markers .......................................... (Private Cemetery Headstone) 080515
VA Grave Markers .......................................... (Thor’s Hammer Symbol Approved) 130801
VA Grave Markers [06] ..................................... (No Living Relative, No Marker) 140301
VA Gravesite Locator - see Vet Grave Locator
VA Guardian ................................................ (Policy)
VA Gulf War Advisory Committee ....................... (Established) 080515
VA Gulf War Advisory Committee [01] ................... (1st Meeting) 080701
VA Gulf War Advisory Committee [02] ................. (Charter Change Concern) 130701
VA Gulf War Advisory Committee [03] ................... (7 Jan Testimony) 140115
VA Gulf War Advisory Committee [04] ................... (Lost Autonomy) 140315
== VA Home Loan [28]------------------------------- (Tornado Relief) 110601
== VA Home Loan [29]------------------------------- (Fee Impediment) 110601
== VA Home Loan [30]------------------------------- (Fee Confusion) 111015
== VA Home Loan [31]------------------------------- (Illegal Fees) 111015
== VA Home Loan [32]------------------------------- (HVAC Illegal Fees Probe) 111101
== VA Home Loan [33]------------------------------- (H.R.120 Passes House) 111101
== VA Home Loan [34]------------------------------- (Compromise Sale) 111101
== VA Home Loan [35]------------------------------- (Land Purchases) 111115
== VA Home Loan [36]------------------------------- (Obama signs H.R.2112) 111201
== VA Home Loan [37]------------------------------- (Gaining In Popularity) 111215
== VA Home Loan [38]------------------------------- (VAHLC Concerns) 120201
== VA Home Loan [39]
== VA Home Loan [40]------------------------------- (Underutilized in California) 130601
== VA Home Loan [41]------------------------------- (464,000 Files Deleted) 130615
== VA Home Modification Programs--------------------- (SAH, SHA, & HISA) 120115
== VA Homeless Vet Stand Downs---------------------- (Oct thru Dec 2013) 131001
== VA Homeless Vets - see Homeless Vets
== VA Hospice Care [01]------------------------------- (Terminal ill care)
== VA Hospice Care [02]------------------------------- (Program Expansion)
== VA Hospice Care [03]------------------------------- (San Diego Facility) 120301
== VA Hospice Care [04]------------------------------- (Butterfly Wish Program) 130801
== VA Hospice Care [04]------------------------------- (Bill to Make All Vets Eligible) 140801
== VA Hospital Compare Program----------------------- (Transparency) 111001
== VA Hospital Construction------------------------ (House Passes Oversight Bill) 141001
== VA Hospital Report Card------------------------ (2009 Evaluation) 100101
== VA Hospital Wi-Fi------------------------------- (On Hold) 110601
== VA Hospital Wi-Fi [01]-------------------------- (New Contract Issued) 120515
== VA Hospitals----------------------------------- (New Hampshire Access) 090115
== VA Hospitals [01]-------------------------------- (Every State Bill) 090201
== VA Hospitals [02]----------------------------- (Denver VAMC Replacement) 090401
== VA Hospitals [03]-------------------------------- (Under Fire) 090701
== VA Hospitals [04]------------------------------- (Female Vets lack Privacy) 090801
== VA Hospitals [05]------------------------------- (Incorrect Radiation Doses) 090901
== VA Hospitals [06]------------------------------- (Online Comparisons Available) 101215
== VA Hospitals [07]------------------------------- (Transparency Progress) 110401
== VA Hospitals [08]------------------------------- (Data Spurs Change) 110401
== VA Hospitals [09]------------------------------- (Polymyxin Use) 120601
== VA Hospitals [10]------------------------------- (GAO Findings on Peer Review) 131215
== VA House Committee Hearings---------------------- (Jobs/TAP/Claims) 110615
== VA H-Pact Program-------------------------------- (Street Medicine) 130415
== VA HUD-VASH [03]----------------------------- (33% Reduction in Vet Homelessness) 140901
== VA HUD-VASH [04]------------------------------- (More SSVF Grants Awarded | $207M) 141015
== VA ID Card-------------------------------------- (Card Upgrading)
== VA ID Card [02]------------------------------- (Susceptible to Identity Theft) 131201
== VA ID Card [03]------------------------------- (VHIC Phase in by JUL) 140301
== VA ID Card [04]------------------------------- (Action Needed to Obtain New VHIC) 140715
== VA ID Card [05]------------------------------- (H.R.91 Gathering Steam) 150501
== VA Identity Theft------------------------------- (More Than a Number Campaign) 140815
VA Image ——-(HVAC Chairman Has Concerns) 131105
VA Immunizations ——-(Vaccines to Consider) 130901
VA In Vitro Fertilization —-(S.3313) 120701
VA In Vitro Fertilization [01] ——-(Not Covered for Veterans) 121115
VA In Vitro Fertilization [02] ——-(Senate passes S.3313) 130101
VA In Vitro Fertilization [03] ——-(S.131) 130315
VA In Vitro Fertilization [04] ——-(S.469 Introduced) 150214
VA In Vitro Fertilization [05] ——-(Support Provisions of S.469) 150401
VA Independent Living Program ——-(500 Enrollee Limit)
VA Independent Living Program [01] ——-(Cap Removal Bill) 080501
VA Independent Living Program [02] ———-(High Demand) 080801
VA Individual Unemployability ———-(VA Form 21-4140) 110501
VA Individual Unemployability [01] ———-(Controversial Benefit) 140915
VA Individual Unemployability [02] ———-(Understanding the Basics) 150315
VA Informed Consent ———-(Patient participation in care decisions)
VA Innovation Creation Series ———-(Personal Technology Development) 150601
VA Inpatient Surgery Services ———-(Complexity Levels) 100515
VA Insurance Dividends 2004 ———-(5517 million)
VA Insurance Dividends 2005 ———-(Not applicable to SGLI)
VA Insurance Dividends 2006 ———-(1.2 million vets eligible)
VA Insurance Dividends 2007 ———-(5369 million to be paid)
VA Insurance Dividends 2008 ———-(Payment of $349 million)
VA Insurance Dividends 2009 ———-(5319.8 million) 090201
VA Interim Benefit Lawsuit ———-(Excessive Delay Payments) 081115
VA Interim Benefit Lawsuit [01] ———-(Rejected) 090101
VA iPad Policy ———-(Exploring Ways to Use) 110515
VA IU Growth ———-(SVAC hearing)
VA IU Growth [01] ———-(Criticized by GAO)
VA IU Growth [02] ———-(GAO Conclusions)
VA Joint & Spine Exams ———-(Inadequate in 22% of cases)
VA Las Vegas Medical Center ———-(Online summer 2009)
VA Laser Eye Surgery ———-(New policy)
VA Laser Eye Surgery [01] ———-(No longer available)
VA Lawsuit - see VA Radiation Dosage Errors (Prostrate)
VA Lawsuit | Bain-Gerald ———-(Minneapolis Vet Home Negligence) 150301
VA Lawsuit | Ball–George + 6 ———-(Medical Record Delivery Delays) 150501
VA Lawsuit | Brown–Arid ———-(Plaintiffs lose Leishmaniasis Case) 091101
VA Lawsuit | Canfield–Frank ———-(S$2M Wrongful Death) 140401
VA Lawsuit | Canfield–Frank ———-(S$2M Wrongful Death Suit)
VA Lawsuit | Carolla–John ———-(Legionnaire's Disease Settlement) 140615
VA Lawsuit | DAV/VFW ———-(Informal Claims Process Elimination) 150515
VA Lawsuit | Farley–Michael ———-(S$21M Malpractice Verdict) 150415
VA Lawsuit | Grese–Kelli ———-(Hampton VAMC Overdose) 130301
VA Lawsuit | Harvey–Randen ———-(PTSD Suicide) 081201
VA Lawsuit | Harvey–Randen [01] ———-(S$218.500 Settlement) 091115
VA Lawsuit | Haverson–William ———-(Wrongful Death) 141101
VA Lawsuit | Keslosky–Michael ———-(Prostate Cancer Diagnosis) 140801
VA Lawsuit | Keslosky–Michael ———-(Prostate Cancer Diagnosis) 140715
VA Lawsuit | Kevin Hartbarger ———-(Continuity of Care | Suicide) 150401
VA Lawsuit | Krop–Lynne -------------- (Religious Discrimination $300K Award)
VA Lawsuit | Laskowski–Stanley ------------------ (Substandard Care) 111201
VA Lawsuit | Laskowski–Stanley [01] ------------------ ($3.7M Awarded) 130201
VA Lawsuit | Lucey–James ------------------ (Vet Turned Away)
VA Lawsuit | Michael Deal ------------------ (Monitoring Alarms Turned Off) 150315
VA Lawsuit | Minter–Frances ------------------ (Thermal Injury $175K Settlement) 121001
VA Lawsuit | Minter–Steve ------------------ (MRFA led to Leg Amputation) 140301
VA Lawsuit | Monk–Conley ------------------ (Appeal Ruling Promptness) 150415
VA Lawsuit | Nash–Michael ------------------ (Medical Malpractice) 121015
VA Lawsuit | Nicklas–William E ------------------ (Legionnaires' Disease) 121215
VA Lawsuit | OCB ------------------ (Failure to Give Blind Preference) 150115
VA Lawsuit | Smith–Mary Ann ------------------ ($5.3 Million Awarded) 120815
VA Lawsuit | Spencer–Gene ------------------ (Phoenix VAMC Wrongful-Death) 150515
VA Lawsuit | Spillers–Jeffrey ------------------ (VA Wins on Technicality) 150214
VA Lawsuit | Stockley–Edward ------------------ (Legionella) 140401
VA Lawsuit | SWAN & VVA ------------------ (PTSD Sexual Assault Claim Policy) 140815
VA Lawsuit | Cameron Anestis ------------------ (Vet Turned Away) 140501
VA Lawsuit | Cancer Research ------------------ (Family awarded $500,000)
VA Lawsuit | Disability Claim Rejections ------------------ (COA) 100715
VA Lawsuit | DOMA ------------------ (DoJ Will Not Defend DoD/VA) 120301
VA Lawsuit | HIV Misdiagnosis ------------------ (VAMC Lexington) 090115
VA Lawsuit | Human Testing - see DoD Lawsuit Edgewood
VA Lawsuit | Lack of Care ------------------ (Health Care Delays)
VA Lawsuit | Lack of Care [01] ------------------ (VA Seeks Dismissal)
VA Lawsuit | Lack of Care [02] ------------------ (DoJ Arguments Continue)
VA Lawsuit | Lack of Care [03] ------------------ (PTSD Vets) 080415
VA Lawsuit | Lack of Care [04] ------------------ (Dismissal Overruled)
VA Lawsuit | Lack of Care [05] ------------------ (18 Suicides Daily) 080501
VA Lawsuit | Lack of Care [06] ------------------ (Maris Testimony) 080501
VA Lawsuit | Lack of Care [07] ------------------ (Judge Doubts Authority) 080515
VA Lawsuit | Lack of Care [08] ------------------ (Perez's PTSD email) 080615
VA Lawsuit | Lack of Care [09] ------------------ (Outside Court Authority) 080701
VA Lawsuit | Lack of Care [10] ------------------ (Appeal Filed) 080801
VA Lawsuit | Lack of Care [12] ------------------ (Unchecked Incompetence) 110515
VA Lawsuit | Lack of Care [13] ------------------ (Ruling Delay Questioned) 110901
VA Lawsuit | Lack of Care [14] ------------------ (New Development) 111201
VA Lawsuit | Lack of Care [15] ------------------ (Ruling Reversed) 120515
VA Lawsuit | Legionella ------------------ (Edward Stockley) 140401
VA Lawsuit | Legionella ------------------ (Five Claims Settled) 140415
VA Lawsuit | Missing Laptop ------------------ (William J. B. Dorn VAMC) 130901
VA Lawsuit | Religious Discrimination ------------------ ($300,000 Jury Award)
VA Lawsuit | Same Sex Benefits ------------------ (Tracey Cooper-Harris) 120215
VA Lawsuit | Same Sex Benefits [01] ------------------ (Carmen Cardona) 120515
VA Lawsuit | Same Sex Benefits [02] ------------------ (BLAG Involvement?) 120515
VA Lawsuit | Spine Surgery ------------------ ($4.34M Award) 091115
VA Lawsuit | Whistleblower ------------------ (Claim Reprisal) 120115
VA Lawsuit | LGBT Care ------------------ (VHA Vanguard of Equality for LGBT Patients) 140301
VA Lawsuit | Life Insurance ------------------ (Summary) 091115
VA Life Insurance [S-DVI] .......................................................... (Eligibility requirements)
VA Loans – 2012 Overview .......................................................... 130801
VA Loans – Adjustable Rate Mortgages | Basic Rules .................. 141115
VA Loans – Amount Actually Guaranteed by VA ...................... 131215
VA Loans – Appraisal ............................................................... 131105
VA Loans – Appraisal Process .................................................. 140915
VA Loans – ATR/QM Rule ......................................................... 140401
VA Loans – Bankruptcy-Foreclosure Impact on Approval ............. 141015
VA Loans – Buyer’s Advantage in Seller’s Market ....................... 131101
VA Loans – Certificate of Eligibility (COE) .............................. 141101
VA Loans – Closing | What to Expect ...................................... 140515
VA Loans – Closing Costs | Who Pays ................................. 140615
VA Loans – Credit Report Impact on Loan .............................. 131015
VA Loans – Credit Reports ....................................................... 131001
VA Loans – Eight Top Reasons to Use .................................... 140201
VA Loans – FAQs on Home Loans .......................................... 140715
VA Loans – Financial Preparation Do’s & Don’ts ....................... 140601
VA Loans – Five Myths ............................................................. 130815
VA Loans – Hawaii Water Catchment Homes ......................... 140301
VA Loans – How to Save on Closing Costs .............................. 140415
VA Loans – JP Chase-Whistleblower Earns $63.9M .................... 140315
VA Loans – Many Limits Up in 2014 ........................................ 140115
VA Loans – Power of Attorney Use ........................................ 141201
VA Loans – Practical Uses ...................................................... 131201
VA Loans – Pros & Cons .......................................................... 130715
VA Loans – Reasons why so Important Today ......................... 140901
VA Loans – Refinancing ............................................................ 140501
VA Loans – Six Easy Step to a VA Loan .................................. 141001
VA Loans – Surviving Spouse Eligibility ................................. 140101
VA Loans – Tips for Disabled Vets ......................................... 130901
VA Loans – Unbeatable Benefits ............................................. 140615
VA Loans – Underutilized Say Real Estate Experts .................... 140801
VA Loans – Underutilized Say Real Estate Experts .................... 140715
VA Loans – Use Your Benefit .................................................. 140815
VA Loans – What Happens When Yours is Sold ....................... 090115
VA Loans – What to do if Your Loan is Denied ....................... 140301
VA Loans – When to Lock In Your VA Rate ............................ 140215
VA Local Access ................................................................. (Where to Go)
VA Make the Connection Campaign .......................... (National Awareness Program) 150515
VA Malpractice or Wrongful Death ................................. (Two years to act under FCTA)
VA Malpractice Payouts ......................................................... ($845M in Last 10 Years) 131105
VA Mandatory Funding – see VA Health Care funding
VA Manila ................................................................. (Services for vets residing in RP)
VA Marriage Retreats ......................................................... (PAIRS Foundation) 120301
VA Mastectomy Compensation ........................................... (Broadened coverage)
VA Maternity Care ............................................................ (Care Coordination & Bill Payment) 150515
VA Means Test ................................................................. (How Conducted) 081101
VA Means Test [01] ......................................................... (Net Worth No Longer a Factor) 141115
VA Means Test Thresholds 2005 .................................. (Non SC medical care criteria)
== VA Medical Benefits Package .......................... (What it Covers)
== VA Medical Benefits Package [01] ....................... (Eligibility) 110101
== VA Medical Benefits Package [02] ....................... (Enhanced Enrollment) 110101
== VA Medical Care Hardship Program ..................... (Eligibility) 090501
== VA Medical Center Cuts ................................... (18 to be leased out)
== VA Medical Center Waco .................................. (Will Remain Open)
== VA Medical Centers ....................................... (18 Available for Leasing)
== VA Medical Centers [01] .................................. (New Louisville Center)
== VA Medical Centers [02] .................................. (Waco Will Remain Open)
== VA Medical Education Support ........................... (Increasing)
== VA Medical Facilities [01] ............................... (Vet Reform Bill Proposed Facilities) 140815
== VA Medical Facilities Management ...................... (H.R. 4768)
== VA Medical Foster Home ................................. (Expanding Elder Program) 090301
== VA Medical Foster Home [01] ............................ (Nursing Home Alternative) 120801
== VA Medical Foster Home [02] ............................ (Amarillo Seeking Caretakers) 130101
== VA Medical Foster Home [03] ............................ (H.R.2726) 130801
== VA Medical ID Bracelets & Pendants .................... (Available) 110601
== VA Medical Marijuana ...................................... (Policy Clarified) 100801
== VA Medical Marijuana [01] ............................... (Vets Confounded) 120101
== VA Medical Marijuana [02] ............................... (MAPS Study on Hold) 120201
== VA Medical Marijuana [03] ............................... (Vermont Bill Introduced) 120201
== VA Medical Marijuana [04] ............................... (A Complicated Issue) 120615
== VA Medical Marijuana [05] ............................... (Fed Appeals Court Hearing) 121101
== VA Medical Marijuana [06] ............................... (Colorado & Illinois) 121201
== VA Medical Marijuana [07] ............................... (Arizona Considering PTSD Use) 131101
== VA Medical Marijuana [08] ............................... (H.R.5762) 141201
== VA Medical Marijuana [09] ............................... ($2M Grant to Research Effectiveness) 150115
== VA Medical Marijuana [10] ............................... (Veterans Equal Access Act) 150214
== VA Medical Marijuana [12] ............................... (Bill Gains Momentum in Senate) 150401
== VA Medical Marijuana [13] ............................... (NDAA Amendment Fails 210-213) 150515
== VA Medical Records ...................................... (Patient right to Access) 060301
== VA Medical Records [01] ................................. (Backlogged Consults Cancelled) 140515
== VA Medical School Affiliations ........................ (Strengthening Partnership) 091201
== VA Medicare Subvention .................................. (Category 8 vets) 030201
== VA Medicare Subvention [01] ............................ (H.R.4992) 060415
== VA Medicare Subvention [02] ............................ (H.R.3365) 090801
== VA Medicare Subvention [03] ............................ (H.R.814) 110415
== VA Medicare Subvention [04] ............................ (American Legion Supports) 110501
== VA Mental Health Care .................................... (Availability questioned)
== VA Mental Health Care [01] .............................. (Funding Shortfalls)
== VA Mental Health Care [02] .............................. (Escalating demand)
== VA Mental Health Care [03] .............................. (2008 Budget increase) 080401
== VA Mental Health Care [04] .............................. (Summit OCT 09) 091101
== VA Mental Health Care [05] .............................. (SCVA Survey Results) 111015
== VA Mental Health Care [06] .............................. (GAO Reports Patient Increase) 111101
== VA Mental Health Care [07] .............................. (Quality Varies by Region) 111101
== VA Mental Health Care [08] .............................. (Public Scolding) 111215
== VA Mental Health Care [09] .............................. (Wait Times Audit) 120201
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| VA Overhaul Bill [01]                                | (How to Pay for it)                                   | 140615 |
| VA Overpayment Recoupment                            | (Helpful Advice)                                      | 100901 |
| VA PACT                                              | (Patient Aligned Care Teams)                          | 140515 |
| VA Pain Care                                         | (Bill to Enhance)                                     |       |
| VA Pain Care [01]                                    | (Uncounted Casualties)                                | 121015 |
| VA Pain Care [02]                                    | (Pharmaceutical Companies Influence)                  | 121015 |
| VA Pain Care [03]                                    | (Overuse of Narcotics ... First Reflex for Pain)      | 131001 |
| VA Pain Management                                   | (Male vs. female)                                     | 091101 |
| VA Pain Management [01]                              | (Painkiller Epidemic)                                 | 130801 |
| VA Pain Management [02]                              | (House Heating on VA Opiate Use)                      | 131015 |
| VA Pain Management [03]                              | (Opioid Safety Initiative)                            | 140301 |
| VA Pain Management [04]                              | (Alternative Treatments Pushed)                       | 140515 |
| VA Panel Hearing Change                              | (Detrimental to vet community)                        |       |
| VA Panel Hearing Change [01]                         | (Minor improvement)                                   |       |
| VA Panel Hearing Change [02]                         | (Joint hearings reinstated)                           |       |
| VA PAR Report                                        | (VA’s Report Card)                                    | 120415 |
| VA Paralympic Program                                | (Vet Allowance)                                       | 110415 |
| VA Paralympic Program [01]                           | (Website Launched)                                    | 110901 |
| VA Paralympic Program [02]                           | ($4.4M in Grants)                                     | 120101 |
| VA Paralympic Program [03]                           | (Project Grants)                                      | 120415 |
| VA Parkinson’s Disease Program                       | (1.5 million Americans affected)                      |       |
| VA Parkinson’s Disease Program [01]                  | (Study Offers Hope)                                   | 090115 |
| VA Parkinson’s Disease Program [02]                  | (DBS Benefits)                                        | 100701 |
| VA Parkinson’s Disease Program [03]                  | (DBS Study Result)                                    | 120701 |
| VA Patient Billing Statement                         | (Kudos on New format)                                 | 130515 |
| VA Patient Hearing Change                            | (Praised by JAMA)                                     | 120215 |
| VA Patient Hearing Change [01]                       | (Will Provide More timely Access)                     | 090115 |
| VA Patient Hearing Change [02]                       | (Regional Contracting Vehicle)                        | 131001 |
| VA Patient Comms                                     | (Secure Email)                                        | 110101 |
| VA Patient Comms [01]                                | (Quarterly Town Hall Meeting Policy)                  | 141015 |
| VA Patient Stats                                     | (Why Care Sought)                                     |       |
| VA Pay to Performance                                | (Pilot Project)                                       | 080701 |
| VA Pension                                           | (Overview)                                            |       |
| VA Pension [01]                                      | (2010 Rates)                                          | 100201 |
| VA Pension [02]                                      | (H.R.4541 & S.3352)                                   | 100715 |
| VA Pension [03]                                      | (Income Rules)                                        | 100801 |
| VA Pension [04]                                      | (Room & Board UME Policy)                             | 121115 |
| VA Pension [05]                                      | (Illegal Investment Scheme Uncovered)                 | 131215 |
| VA Pension Awareness – see Veterans Pension          |                                                      |       |
| VA Pension Program                                   | (New Fact Sheet)                                      | 121101 |
| VA Pension Scam – see Scam                           |                                                      |       |
| VA Pension/Disability                                | (Work Rules)                                          | 121101 |
| VA Performance                                       | (Favorable CBO Report)                                |       |
| VA Performance [01]                                  | (Future Concerns)                                     |       |
| VA Performance [02]                                  | (Vet Care Obama Commitment)                           | 100815 |
| VA Performance [03]                                  | (What VHA is Doing Right)                             | 130615 |
| VA Performance [04]                                  | (Put on Government’s ‘High Risk’ List)                 | 150515 |
| VA Performance [05]                                  | (What GAO Found | GAO-15-580T)                                      | 150515 |
| VA Performance [06]                                  | (House Speaker Boehner’s Opinion)                     | 150601 |
VA Performance Report ------------------------ (Best in Federal Sector)
VA Personal Data ------------------------ (How to Update)
VA Pharmacy ------------------------ (CMOP Receives "Top Performer" Ranking) 140301
VA Pharmacy [01] ------------------------ (New and Improved VA Prescription Label) 150201
VA Phone Scam – see Scam
VA Physical Therapy ------------------------ (VA's Bodybuilders) 131101
VA Physician Qualifications ------------------------ (Hiring system validity questioned)
VA Physician Qualifications [01] ------------------------ (56,000 under Review)
VA Physician Qualifications [02] ------------------------ (National Recruiting Initiative) 140901
VA Physician Salaries ------------------------ ($20K to $30K Annual Increases Coming) 141001
VA Plain Language Initiative ------------------------ (Report Card) 120815
VA Polytrauma Care ------------------------ (New website)
VA Polytrauma Care [01] ------------------------ (5th PRC announced)
VA Polytrauma Rehab Centers ------------------------ (Not up to speed)
VA Post-Incarceration Benefits [01] ------------------------ (Available Upon Release) 140215
VA Post-Surgical Mortality ------------------------ (Anxiety or Depression Impact) 101101
VA Post-WWII Lobotomy ------------------------ (Used on Mentally Ill Vets) 131215
VA Poverty Threshold FY 04 ------------------------ ($9,183)
VA Prescription Co-Pay ------------------------ (1st increase in 4 years)
VA Prescription Policy ------------------------ (Larger Doses)
VA Prescription Policy [01] ------------------------ (Half-price Prescriptions)
VA Prescription Policy [02] ------------------------ (Split Pills)
VA Prescription Policy [03] ------------------------ (Opioid Rule Adversely Impacts Vets) 150301
VA Prescription Refills ------------------------ (New Online service)
VA Prescription Refills [01] ------------------------ (MyHealth eVet services)
VA Prescription Tracker ------------------------ (24/7 Online Access to Status) 150214
VA Prescriptions ID Method ------------------------ (Upcoming Changes)
VA President Ford Observance ------------------------ (Health Centers Open)
VA Presumptive AO Conditions ------------------------ (For Kids)
VA Presumptive AO Conditions [01] ------------------------ (AO Impact on Kids)
VA Presumptive Atomic Vet Diseases [01] ------------------------ (Updated List) 081115
VA Presumptive Gulf War Vet Diseases [01] ------------------------ (Current list) 081110
VA Presumptive Herbicide Diseases [01] ------------------------ (Comp & Health Care) 120501
VA Presumptive POW Diseases ------------------------ (Overview)
VA Presumptive POW Diseases [01] ------------------------ (Updated List) 081015
VA Presumptive POW Diseases [02] ------------------------ (Osteoporosis) 090901
VA Presumptive TBI Diseases ------------------------ (Benefit Expansion) 121215
VA Presumptive VN Diseases [21]** ------------------------ (Peripheral Neuropathy) 120901
VA Presumptive VN Vet Diseases ------------------------ (Updated List) 081201
VA Presumptive VN Vet Diseases [01] ------------------------ (3 More Added) 091015
VA Presumptive VN Vet Diseases [02] ------------------------ (Lawsuit Threat) 100315
VA Presumptive VN Vet Diseases [03] ------------------------ (Regs Published) 100415
VA Presumptive VN Vet Diseases [04] ------------------------ (May 2010) 100601
VA Presumptive VN Vet Diseases [05] ------------------------ (Spending Hold) 100615
VA Presumptive VN Vet Diseases [06] ------------------------ (Funds Frozen) 100701
VA Presumptive VN Vet Diseases [07] ------------------------ (Webb's Position) 100701
VA Presumptive VN Vet Diseases [08] ------------------------ (Criteria) 100715
VA Presumptive VN Vet Diseases [09] ------------------------ (60 Day Countdown) 100815
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== VA Prosthetics [09] ----------------------------------------------- (PSAS Mission & Services) 130801
== VA Prosthetics [10] ----------------------------------------------- (Hand with Sense of Touch) 131215
== VA Prosthetics [12] ----------------------------------------------- (New 3-Axis Pressure Sensor to Improve Fit) 141115
== VA Prostate Radiation Treatment [01] ------------------------------- (Few Sanctions) 091201
== VA Prostate Radiation Treatment [02] ------------------------------- (NRC Sanctions) 091201
== VA Psychologists -------------------------------------------------- (Unlicensed Staff)
== VA PTSD -- see PTSD
== VA PTSD Claim Support ---------------------------------------------- (Valor awards) 080601
== VA PTSD Claim Support [01] ----------------------------------------- (Stressor Symptoms) 080615
== VA PTSD Evaluation Criteria ---------------------------------------- (General Rating Formula) 080601
== VA QTC Contract Questioned ----------------------------------------- (Concern's w/Principi)
== VA QTC Contract Questioned [01] ---------------------------------- (Principi cleared)
== VA Quality & Value Metrics ---------------------------------------- (Next Generation) 111001
== VA Quality Assurance ** ------------------------------------------- (Records Disclosure Opposed) 101015
== VA Quality of Care ----------------------------------------------- (New Study) 101115
== VA Quality of Care [01] ------------------------------------------- (Better than Private Sector) 110115
== VA Quality-of-Care [02] ------------------------------------------- (GAO Review Requested) 120201
== VA Quality-of-Care [03] ------------------------------------------- (Better or Worse than Private Sector) 140615
== VA Rating Schedules ---------------------------------------------- (Location)
== VA Rating Schedules [01] ----------------------------------------- (Revision Recommendations)
== VA Rating Schedules [02] ----------------------------------------- (HVAS Conclusions)
== VA Rating Schedules [03] ----------------------------------------- (Right to Challenge)
== VA REAP -- see REAP
== VA Records ------------------------------------------------------------- (Digitization Scheduled) 090501
== VA Records [01] ----------------------------------------------- (30% of Claims Inventory Digitalized) 130801
== VA Reform ---------------------------------------------------------- (VA Management Accountability Act of 2014) 140215
== VA Reform [01] -------------------------------------------------- (NVTC Recommendations) 141115
== VA Reform [02] -------------------------------------------------- (Consolidating Services) 141201
== VA Regions --------------------------------------------------------- (New Five-Region Organization) 150201
== VA Registries ----------------------------------------------------- (Overview)
== VA Registries [01] ----------------------------------------------- (Placement on must be requested)
== VA Registries [02] ----------------------------------------------- (How to sign on)
== VA Registries [03] ----------------------------------------------- (What’s Available)
== VA Registries [04] ----------------------------------------------- (Enrollment Prerequisites)
== VA Registries [05] ----------------------------------------------- (AH Burn PIT Registry | Sign-Up Now) 140615
== VA Regulations Change Proposal ------------------------------------ (Claim process tweak)
== VA Regulations Change Proposal [01] ------------------------------- (Plain Language Attempt) 080501
== VA Religious Discrimination Lawsuit ------------------------------- (VA Denies Guilt)
== VA Relocation Program --------------------------------------------- (HASC Blasts VA Payments as ‘Scheme’) 150501
== VA Report Card ----------------------------------------------------- (High Marks) 080615
== VA Research --------------------------------------------------------- (85 Years of Medical Advances) 100501
== VA Research [01] -------------------------------------------------- (Anklebot’ Giving Hope to Stroke Victims) 140115
== VA Research [02] -------------------------------------------------- (Researchers Receive PECAE) 140501
== VA Resource Index -------------------------------------------------- (Alphabetical List of Websites by Subject) 140501
== VA Retro Pay Project ----------------------------------------------- (CRDP/CRSC adjustment)
== VA Retro Pay Project [01] ----------------------------------------- (Sooner than expected)
== VA Retro Pay Project [02] ----------------------------------------- (Some in OCT)
== VA Retro Pay Project [03] ----------------------------------------- (Pay Begins)
== VA SAH [Special Adaptive Housing]
== VA Salmonella Research ---------------------------- (Space Experiment) 080315
== VA SBA Vet Support – see SBP Vet Issues
== VA Scam - see Scam
== VA Scandal News --------------------------------- (Wait List Coverage Fades) 140701
== VA Scandal News --------------------------------- (Wait List Coverage Fades) 140615
== VA Scrutiny -------------------------------------- (Higher than Ever After One Year) 150415
== VA Secretary [01] --------------------------------- (Nicholson Resigns)
== VA Secretary [02] --------------------------------- (Mansfield Takes Over)
== VA Secretary [03] --------------------------------- (Nomination Needed)
== VA Secretary [04] --------------------------------- (Bush Nominates Peake)
== VA Secretary [05] --------------------------------- (Peake Hearing summary)
== VA Secretary [06] --------------------------------- (Peake Confirmed)
== VA Secretary [07] --------------------------------- (Anthony Brown) 081201
== VA Secretary [08] --------------------------------- (Eric K. Shinseki) 081215
== VA Secretary [09] --------------------------------- (Transformational Leader?) 090101
== VA Secretary [10] --------------------------------- (Shinseki pledges) 090115
== VA Secretary [11] --------------------------------- (History Will Judge) 090201
== VA Secretary [12] --------------------------------- (Shinseki Sworn In) 090201
== VA Secretary [13] --------------------------------- (Open Letter to Vets) 090315
== VA Secretary [14] --------------------------------- (SVA Addresses Criticisms) 120715
== VA Secretary [15] --------------------------------- (VFW Blasts Times Columnist) 130401
== VA Secretary [16] --------------------------------- (AMVETS Supports Shinseki) 130401
== VA Secretary [17] --------------------------------- (Shinseki on Claims Backlog) 130401
== VA Secretary [18] --------------------------------- (Generational Problem) 130601
== VA Secretary [19] --------------------------------- (American Legion Demands Resignation) 140515
== VA Secretary [20] --------------------------------- (Will Not Step Down | Urges Patience) 140515
== VA Secretary [21] --------------------------------- (Let Him Do His Job) 140515
== VA Secretary [22] --------------------------------- (Memorial Day Message) 140601
== VA Secretary [23] --------------------------------- (Burr War of Words w/Vet Organizations) 140601
== VA Secretary [24] --------------------------------- (Shinseki Replaced by Slone Gibson) 140601
== VA Secretary [25] --------------------------------- (Shinseki’s Farewell Message to VA Employees) 140615
== VA Secretary [26] --------------------------------- (Acting Secretary Gibson’s Message to Veterans) 140615
== VA Secretary [27] --------------------------------- (Statement on Immediate Actions in Phoenix) 140615
== VA Secretary [28] --------------------------------- (Anthony Principi | How to fix the VA problem) 140615
== VA Secretary [29] --------------------------------- (Former Procter & Gamble CEO Nominated) 140715
== VA Secretary [30] --------------------------------- (Gibson’s No. 1 Priority | Clean House) 140715
== VA Secretary [31] --------------------------------- (Robert McDonald Confirmed by Senate) 140715
== VA Secretary [32] --------------------------------- (Legion 96th Annual Conference Speech) 140901
== VA Secretary [33] --------------------------------- (Message to Vets | Sustainable Accountability) 140901
== VA Secretary [34] --------------------------------- (Skepticism on Reform Welcomed) 141201
== VA Secretary [35] --------------------------------- (Rep. Mike Coffman Chastised by MacDonald) 150214
== VA Secretary [36] --------------------------------- (Vision for the Future) 150315
== VA Secretary [37] --------------------------------- (MacDonald Speaks on Agency’s Difficulties) 150501
== VA Secretary [38] --------------------------------- (Congress Cordial No More | Subpoenas Fly) 150515
== VA Secretary [39] --------------------------------- (Empowering VA Employees) 150601
== VA Secretary Annual Report ------------------------ (Self-Assessment) 081215
== VA Secretary Legislative Proposals ---------------- (Package of Changes) 100801
== VA Sequestration ------------------------------- (Cuts ‘Unclear’ for VA)
VA TDIU ----------------------------- (Award Procedural Changes) 130701
VA Telehealth --------------------------------- (Overview)
VA Telehealth [01] -------------------------- (Rural Veterans Services) 080915
VA Telehealth [02] -------------------------------------- (Big Step Forward) 120215
VA Telehealth [03] ------------------------------------ (Copay Waiver) 120415
VA Telehealth [04] ---------------------------------- (Copay Eliminated) 120515
VA Telehealth [05] ------------------------------- (Access to Increase) 120701
VA Telehealth [06] ------------------------------- (Programs Served 690,000+ in 2014) 141015
VA Terminal Patient Care --------------------------------- (Options)
VA Terminations ----------------- (6,000 Employees in the Last Two Years) 140615
VA Third Party Insurers --------------------------------- (Billing Problems) 080715
VA Third Party Insurers [01] -------------------------- (Collection Proposal) 090315
VA Third Party Insurers [02] ------------------------------------ (Obama Adamant) 090401
VA Third Party Insurers [03] -------------------------------- (Obama Withdraws Proposal) 090401
VA Third Party Insurers [04] ------------------------------- (SSN Requirement) 090801
VA Thyroid Cancer Treatment --------------------------------- (Radiation Overdose) 091201
VA Tidbits --------------------------------- (Did you know?)
VA Tinnitus Care -------------------------------- (NCRAR Research) 081115
VA Tinnitus Care [01] -------------------------- (Tinnitus Retraining Therapy) 100101
VA Tinnitus Care [02] ---------------------------------- (Possible Cure Found) 110201
VA Tinnitus Care [03] -------------------------------- (Wireless Neurostimulation System) 120715
VA Tinnitus Care [04] ---------------------------------- (Sound Therapy Device) 120901
VA Tinnitus Care [05] ---------------------------------- (Serenade Prescriptions Authorized) 130115
VA Tinnitus Care [06] ---------------------------------- (National Awareness Week) 130501
VA Tinnitus Compensation ------------------------------- (Eligibility)
VA Tinnitus Compensation [01] ------------------ (Court decision favors vets)
VA Tinnitus Compensation [02] ------------------ (No Bilateral Tinnitus)
VA Tinnitus Compensation [03] ------------------ (VFW Involvement)
VA to DoD Record Transition – see DoD/VA Seamless Transition
VA Transparency -------------------------------- (Protected Documents) 091015
VA Transplant Program -------------------------------- (Overview) 130101
VA Transplant Program [01] ---------------------- (30yr Heart Transplant Survivor) 140115
VA Transportation ---------------------------------- (DAV Transportation Network) 121215
VA Transportation [01] ------------------------------- (H.R.1284) 130401
VA Travel Allowance ------------------------------- (Bill cosponsors needed)
VA Travel Allowance [01] ------------------------------- (250% Increase)
VA Travel Allowance [02] ------------------------------- (H.R.760 Impact)
VA Travel Allowance [03] ------------------------------- (28.5 cents/mile)
VA Travel Allowance [04] ------------------------------- ($0.505/mile Proposed) 080701
VA Travel Allowance [05] ------------------------------- ($0.415/mile Proposed) 080815
VA Travel Allowance [06] ------------------------------- ($0.415 17 NOV) 081201
VA Travel Allowance [07] ------------------------------- (Deductible Dec) 090101
VA Travel Allowance [08] ------------------------------- (Oregon Voucher Proposal) 101101
VA Travel Allowance [10] ------------------------------- (No Increase for 2013) 130115
VA Travel Allowance [11] ------------------------------- (Susceptible to Fraud) 130301
VA Travel Allowance [12] ------------------------------- (Cash Payments Stopped) 130401
VA Travel Allowance [13] ------------------------------- (Region Rule Change Contemplated) 130701
VA Travel Allowance [14] ------------------------------- (Annual $1.5B if All Vets Used) 130801
VA Travel Allowance [15] ------------------------------- (General Rules) 140501
VA Travel Nurse Program
VA Travel Nurse Program (Three-year Pilot)

VA Treatment Access
VA Treatment Access (Fudging Performance Grades) 100715

VA Tribal Relations
VA Tribal Relations (New Office) 110215

VA Tuition Assistance
VA Tuition Assistance (Top-up benefit)

VA Unemployability Growth
VA Unemployability Growth (Doubled since 1999)

VA Urinary Incontinence
VA Urinary Incontinence [01] (Higher Incidence in Younger Vets) 130815

VA Use of Religion Lawsuit
VA Use of Religion Lawsuit (No Legal Standing) 080815

VA Vaccination Program
VA Vaccination Program (New Partnership with Walgreens) 141015

VA Valet Parking Services
VA Valet Parking Services (Loma Linda VAMC) 100401

VA VBMS [01]
VA VBMS [01] (Reducing Claim Processing Time) 130215

VA Vehicle Fleet
VA Vehicle Fleet (50% Increase since 2005) 120901

VA VESO
VA VESO (Overview) 130801

VA Vet Access
VA Vet Access (S.481)

VA Vet Access [01]
VA Vet Access [01] (Multimillion Ad Campaign) 101015

VA Vet Centers
VA Vet Centers (Walk-ins Double)

VA Vet Choice Program
VA Vet Choice Program (Senators Want Program Safeguard) 150214

VA Vet Choice Program [01]
VA Vet Choice Program [01] (Ahead of Schedule)

VA Vet Choice Program [02]
VA Vet Choice Program [02] (Wisconsin)

VA Vet Choice Program [03]
VA Vet Choice Program [03] (Additions ahead of Schedule)

VA Vet Choice Program [04]
VA Vet Choice Program [04] (39 More by 2009) 080715

VA Vet Choice Program [06]
VA Vet Choice Program [06] (28 New Centers) 090815

VA Vet Choice Program [07]
VA Vet Choice Program [07] (What they Offer) 100915

VA Vet Choice Program [08]
VA Vet Choice Program [08] (History & Locations) 111115

VA Vet Choice Program [09]
VA Vet Choice Program [09] (Veterans’ Access) 120301

VA Vet Choice Program [10]
VA Vet Choice Program [10] (Availabilility) 120301


VA Vet Choice Program [01]
VA Vet Choice Program [01] (90-day Deadline will not be Met) 141101

VA Vet Choice Program [02]
VA Vet Choice Program [02] (Phase 2 Implemented) 141201

VA Vet Choice Program [03]
VA Vet Choice Program [03] (Senators Want Program Safeguard) 150214

VA Vet Choice Program [04]
VA Vet Choice Program [04] (VA Wants to Shift Budgeted Funds) 140215

VA Vet Choice Program [05]
VA Vet Choice Program [05] (2016 Budget Controversy) 150301

VA Vet Choice Program [06]
VA Vet Choice Program [06] (Senator Coalition Urges Fix) 150301

VA Vet Choice Program [07]
VA Vet Choice Program [07] (Doctors May Opt Out) 150301

VA Vet Choice Program [08]
VA Vet Choice Program [08] (Only 1 in 5 Offered Option) 150315

VA Vet Choice Program [09]
VA Vet Choice Program [09] (Service Availability Not Considered) 150315

VA Vet Choice Program [10]
VA Vet Choice Program [10] (40 Mile Limit Calculation Changed) 150401


VA Vet Choice Program [12]
VA Vet Choice Program [12] (Senate Bill Allows under 40 miles) 150401

VA Vet Choice Program [13]
VA Vet Choice Program [13] (40 Mile Eligibility Rule) 150501

VA Vet Choice Program [14]
VA Vet Choice Program [14] (Provider Shortage) 150515

VA Vet Choice Program [15]
VA Vet Choice Program [15] (Remove 40-Mile Rule) 150515

VA Vet Choice Program [16]
VA Vet Choice Program [16] (VFW | Hurry Up and Wait Report) 150601

VA Vet Choice Program [17]
VA Vet Choice Program [17] (One Simplified Program Needed) 150601

VA Vet Choice Program [18]
VA Vet Choice Program [18] (S.1463 | Amend 40-Mile Rule) 150601

VA Vet Contaminant Exposure
VA Vet Contaminant Exposure (Prostate Biopsies)

VA Vet Contaminant Exposure [01]
VA Vet Contaminant Exposure [01] (Tennessee Clinics) 090301

VA Vet Contaminant Exposure [02]
VA Vet Contaminant Exposure [02] (Miami Colonoscopies) 090401
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VA Vet Contaminant Exposure [03]</td>
<td>(17 Tested Positive) 090415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Vet Contaminant Exposure [04]</td>
<td>(Positives Increase) 090515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Vet Contaminant Exposure [05]</td>
<td>(Pattern of Failure) 090701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Vet Contaminant Exposure [06]</td>
<td>(Vet Suit Pending) 090901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Vet Contaminant Exposure [07]</td>
<td>(Equip Inspection) 091001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Vet Contaminant Exposure [08]</td>
<td>(Colonoscopy Lawsuit) 110315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Vet Contaminant Exposure [09]</td>
<td>(Court Case) 110715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Tennis Program</td>
<td>(VA/USTA Foundation Partnership) 150201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Utilization Survey</td>
<td>(Starts 8 July 07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Veteran Population Estimate</td>
<td>(As of 30 SEP 07) 080515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Veteran Support</td>
<td>(Goals &amp; Population)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Veteran Support [01]</td>
<td>(Benefit 2007 Stats)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Veteran Support [02]</td>
<td>(Health Care Stats) 080401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Veteran Support [03]</td>
<td>(Health Care Stats) 080315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Veteran Support [03]</td>
<td>(Memorial Affairs Stats) 080415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Veteran Transportation Service</td>
<td>(How to Use) 150115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Veterans Canteen Service</td>
<td>(Part of Your Benefits) 131015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Veteran's Medical Benefits Package</td>
<td>(What it Covers) 101115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Veterans Pride Initiative</td>
<td>(Wear your medals)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Vets Prevail Program</td>
<td>(Anonymous Online Counseling) 140501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA VetSuccess On Campus [01]</td>
<td>(Transition to College Program) 090115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA VetSuccess on Campus Initiative</td>
<td>(Expanding to 94 Campuses) 130901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Vision Care</td>
<td>(To be enhanced)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Vision Care [01]</td>
<td>(Compensation Reform)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Vision Care [02]</td>
<td>(Expanded Capabilities) 090701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Vision Care [03]</td>
<td>(Treatment Policy Violated) 091001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Vision Care [04]</td>
<td>(Eye Injury Registry Stalled) 140601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Vision Legislation</td>
<td>(Expands coverage to 2nd eye)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Vision Legislation [01]</td>
<td>(Criteria Relaxed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA VistA</td>
<td>(Healthcare Information System)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA VistA [01]</td>
<td>(Outage cripples patient care)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA VistA [02]</td>
<td>(Medical Error Gliches) 090201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA VistA [03]</td>
<td>(HVAC Concerns) 090201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA VistA [04]</td>
<td>(Modernization needed) 091101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA VistA [05]</td>
<td>(RFP Draft Request) 110415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA VistA [06]</td>
<td>(Medical Appointment Scheduling Contest) 130115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA VistA [ Veterans Health Information Systems and Technology Architecture]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA VITAL Program</td>
<td>(Transition From Soldier to Student) 090115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA VLER - see DoD/VA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA VMLI Program</td>
<td>(Disabled Vet Benefit) 111115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Vocational Rehabilitation</td>
<td>(Overview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Vocational Rehabilitation [01]</td>
<td>(Counselor Shortage) 090201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Vocational Rehabilitation [02]</td>
<td>(Benefit Increase Bill) 090315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Vocational Rehabilitation [03]</td>
<td>(Summary) 100115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Vocational Rehabilitation [04]</td>
<td>(Claim Submission Tips) 100615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Voluntary Service</td>
<td>(How to Participate)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Voluntary Service [01]</td>
<td>(Have You Considered Participating?) 140615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Voluntary Service [02]</td>
<td>(Summer of Service) 150601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Voter Registration Ban</td>
<td>(Criticism) 080715</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
VA Voter Registration Ban [01] – (VA Still Resists) 080801
VA Voter Registration Ban [02] – (Ban Lifted) 080915
VA Walk-ins – (Wait Time) 140801
VA Walk-ins – (Wait Time) 140715
VA Websites – (Goal | One Website, One Username, One Password) 140915
VA Websites [01] – (Veterans.gov to Manage 350+ Benefit Programs) 150515
VA Whistleblowers – (AFGE Wants Culture of Fear Ended) 140601
VA Whistleblowers [01] – (IAVA Online Reporting Project) 140601
VA Whistleblowers [02] – (86 Retaliation Cases under Investigation) 140615
VA Whistleblowers [03] – (Whistleblowing and its Consequences) 140615
VA Whistleblowers [04] – (Albany Stratton VAMC Case) 140615
VA Whistleblowers [05] – (67 Claims of Retaliation | 25 since 1 JUN) 140715
VA Whistleblowers [06] – (POGO | Supervisor Retaliation Common) 140715
VA Whistleblowers [07] – (S.2606 & H.R.4197) 140801
VA Whistleblowers [07] – (S.2606 & H.R.4197) 140715
VA Whistleblowers [08] – (OIG Investigation White Wash Alleged) 141001
VA Whistleblowers [09] – (Retaliation Complaints Double) 141001
VA Whistleblowers [10] – (Augusta Nurse Retaliation Complaint) 141015
VA Whistleblowers [12] – (Protection Achieves OSC Certification) 141015
VA Whistleblowers [13] – (Fox News Interviewee Retaliation) 141101
VA Whistleblowers [14] – (Javier Soto’s Whistleblower Complaint) 141201
VA Whistleblowers [15] – (Public Servant of the Year Award to 3) 141215
VA Whistleblowers [16] – (Sham Peer Reviews) 150101
VA Whistleblowers [17] – (Unauthorized Disclosure of Info Case) 150115
VA Whistleblowers [18] – (24+ Receive Retaliation Relief) 150201
VA Whistleblowers [19] – (Rosayma Lopez Pending Dismissal) 150301
VA Whistleblowers [20] – (There’s Real Fear if You Speak Out) 150315
VA Whistleblowers [21] – (Retaliation Fear Still Alive and Well) 150401
VA Whistleblowers [22] – (Montgomery CAVHCS Retaliation) 150401
VA Whistleblowers [23] – (Intimidation & Punishment Still Common) 150415
VA Whistleblowers [26] – (System Rewards Dishonest Vets) 150615
VA Whistleblowers [27] – (VA Truth Tellers Band Together) 150615
VA Women Advisory Committee – (New Members) 110315
VA Women Advisory Committee [01] – (6 New Members) 111215
VA Women Advisory Committee [02] – (Five New Members) 121215
VA Women Advisory Committee [03] – (4 New Members) 150415
VA Women Vet Benefits – (Same as for Men)
VA Women Vet Benefits [01] – (Initiatives Implemented)
VA Women Vet Benefits [02] – (Bill of Rights) 101215
VA Women Vet Programs – (Overview) 080415
VA Women Vet Programs [01] – (Improvement Pledged) 080615
VA Women Vet Programs [02] – (Health Care Bill) 090315
VA Women Vet Programs [03] – (Expanded Service) 090615
VA Women Vet Programs [04] – (H.R.1211 Approved) 090701
VA Women Vet Programs [05] – (Infant Care Benefit) 090715
VA Women Vet Programs [06] – (HAVC/SVAC Hearings) 090801
== VAMC St. Louis [02] ---------------------------------- (Turning the Corner) 110815
== VAMC St. Louis [03] ---------------------------------- (Sterilization Issues Persist) 120415
== VAMC St. Louis [04] ---------------------------------- (Vet Wins $8.3 million Lawsuit) 131201
== VAMC Syracuse ---------------------------------------- (Town Hall Meeting 18 SEP) 141001
== VAMC Tampa [01] -------------------------------------- (Covert Camera Policy) 121001
== VAMC Tampa [02] -------------------------------------- (Spending Plan Change Proposed) 140101
== VAMC Tampa [03] -------------------------------------- (Answer the Phone) 141015
== VAMC Tampa Bay ---------------------------------------- (Wait Times Expanded) 120515
== VAMC Tampa FL [04] ----------------------------------- (Nurse Staffing Shortage) 150501
== VAMC Togus ------------------------------------------ (Mental Health Care Concerns) 141101
== VAMC Tomah ------------------------------------------ (Sen. Baldwin Comprehensive Review) 150301
== VAMC Tomah ------------------------------------------ (VA Asked to Investigate ‘Candy Land’ Allegations) 150201
== VAMC Tomah [01] -------------------------------------- (Sen. Baldwin Cited for Slow Response) 150201
== VAMC Tomah [03] -------------------------------------- (VA OIG Threatened with Subpoena) 150315
== VAMC Tomah [04] -------------------------------------- (VA Drugs Showing Up in Drug Busts) 150315
== VAMC Tomah [05] -------------------------------------- (Overprescribed Drugs | Culture of Fear) 150315
== VAMC Tomah [06] -------------------------------------- (Patient Drug Testing Discouraged) 150415
== VAMC Tomah [07] -------------------------------------- (Senate Subpoena’s VA OIG Records) 150515
== VAMC Top Performers --------------------------------- (32 Named in TJC 2013 Report) 131201
== VAMC Topeka ------------------------------------------ (ER Services Suspended) 140215
== VAMC Waco ------------------------------------------- (Water Tests Positive for Legionella) 131215
== VAMC Washington DC ---------------------------------- (Vet Congressman’s Treatment Experience) 150615
== VAMC West Haven -------------------------------------- (Lawsuit Settlement) 110701
== VAMC West Haven -------------------------------------- (VA OIG Inspection Results) 140301
== VAMC West Los Angeles --------------------------------- (Freedom of Speech Issue) 110615
== VAMC West Los Angeles [01] -------------------------- (ACLU lawsuit) 110615
== VAMC West Los Angeles [02] -------------------------- (Master Plan) 110701
== VAMC West Los Angeles [03] -------------------------- (Homeless Vouchers) 110801
== VAMC West Los Angeles [04] -------------------------- (Editorial on Conversion Delay) 121001
== VAMC West Los Angeles [04] -------------------------- (Homeless Lawsuit Resumes) 120401
== VAMC West Los Angeles [06] -------------------------- (Homeless Lawsuit) 130901
== VAMC West Los Angeles [07] -------------------------- (Leases Violate the Law) 130901
== VAMC West Los Angeles [08] -------------------------- (Judgment Deferred for 180 Days) 090115
== VAMC West Los Angeles [09] -------------------------- (Medical Exam Requests Purged) 140301
== VAMC West Los Angeles [10] -------------------------- (VA Denies Record dumping) 140301
== VAMC West Los Angeles [12] -------------------------- (Lawsuit Settlement) 150201
== VAMC West Los Angeles [13] -------------------------- (90+ Day Wait Times Persist) 150401
== VAMC West Los Angeles [13] -------------------------- (Missing Funds Accountability) 150501
== VAMC West Palm Beach ------------------------------- (Pharmacy Irregularities Disclosed) 131105
== VAMC Wilmington ------------------------------------- (Union Cites Sham Investigations) 150401
== VAMC Wilmington [01] ------------------------------ (VA Response Leaves Questions) 150501
== VAMC Wilmington [02] ------------------------------ (IG Report Results Needed to Restore Trust) 150515
== VAMC Wilmington [03] ------------------------------ (Bad Water Delaying Patient Care) 150615
== VAntage Point Blog ----------------------------------- (New Communication Line) 101115
== VAntage Point Blog [01] ----------------------------- (Background) 110401
== Varicose Veins --------------------------------------- (Overview) 090115
== Varicose Veins [01] ---------------------------------- (Closure Procedure) 111015
== VARO - see City
VARO [VA Regional Office]
VARO Honolulu ------------------------------------ (Data Manipulation) 150415
VARO Indianapolis ---------------------------------- (Claim Error Rate Drops to 21%) 150601
VARO Little Rock ----------------------------------- (Fast Letter 13-10 Fall Out) 150315
VARO Manila [07] ----------------------------------- (Changes to Veteran Services) 150615
VARO New Orleans ----------------------------------- (VA OIG Oversight Report) 140715
VARO Oakland -------------------------------------- (13,184 Forgotten Claims Discovered) 150301
VARO Oakland [01] -------------------------------- (Director Says Claims Were Not Mishandled) 150501
VARO Philadelphia ----------------------------------- (HVAC Investigative Hearing 3 OCT) 141001
VARO Philadelphia [02] ---------------------- (New Claim Incentive Program Questioned) 150115
VARO Philadelphia [03] ---------------------- (Claim Incentive Program Cancelled) 150201
VARO Philadelphia [04] ---------------------- (AIB Probe Initiated) 150401
VARO Philadelphia [05] ---------------------- (Vets Underserved & Overcompensated) 150501
VARO Philadelphia [06] ---------------------- (Temporally Shifting Leadership) 150501
VARO Philadelphia [07] ---------------------- (HVAC Issues VA a Subpoena) 150515
VARO Philadelphia [08] ---------------------- (Officials Suggested for Misconduct) 150615
VARO Philadelphia PA [01] ---------------------- (OIG Report Delayed) 150115
VARO St. Petersburg ---------------------- (1st in Disability Claims Over 125 Days) 150214
VAS [Veterans Affairs Services]
VAT Tax -------------------------------------- (Do we need?) 100701
VAT Tax [01] -------------------------------- (European Rates) 100815
VAVA -------------------------------------- (Group Formed to Eliminate VA) 140515
VAVS [VA Voluntary Service]
vBloc Implant ---------------------------------- (Weight Loss Therapy) 150615
VBMS [Veterans Benefit Management System]
VCIP [Veterans Claims Intake Program]
VDBC --------------------------------------------------------------- (Overview)
VDBC [01] ---------------------------------- (5th public meeting held)
VDBC [02] ---------------------------------- (Public meeting 15/16 FEB)
VDBC [03] ---------------------------------- (VA Comp + SSDI?)
VDBC [04] ---------------------------------- (SSDI study approved)
VDBC [05] ---------------------------------- (More on SSDI)
VDBC [06] ---------------------------------- (VDBC Sep meeting)
VDBC [07] ---------------------------------- (OCT meeting summary)
VDBC [08] ---------------------------------- (Surveys began NOV 07)
VDBC [09] ---------------------------------- (VA disability buyout)
VDBC [10] ---------------------------------- (JAN Washington DC Meeting)
VDBC [12] ---------------------------------- (7/24 disability coverage)
VDBC [13] ---------------------------------- (Next Meeting 21 FEB)
VDBC [14] ---------------------------------- (SBP/DIC offset)
VDBC [15] ---------------------------------- (CR recommendations)
VDBC [16] ---------------------------------- (Research question #19)
VDBC [17] ---------------------------------- (Institute of Medicine report)
VDBC [18] ---------------------------------- (Disability compensation disparity)
VDBC [19] ---------------------------------- (SBP/TERA/CRSC recommendations)
VDBC [20] ---------------------------------- (CRDP recommendation reversed)
VDBC [21] ---------------------------------- (Q&D Issues)
VDBC [22] ---------------------------------- (25% Disability pay like)
Commented [JT1]:

---

Vet Benefits Funding [03]
Vet Benefits ~ Seniors [01]
Vet Benefits (State)
Vet Benefits (Federal)
Vet Benefits (Federal)
Vet Benefits
Vet Benefit Legislation [02]
Vet Benefit Funding [02]
Vet Benefit Expiration Dates
Vet Back & Neck Pain
Vet Awardees ► Rothman~Robert C. | Legion of Merit 150315
Vet Awardees
Vet Awardees
Vet Awardees
Vet Awardees
Vet Awardees
Vet Awardees
Vet Awardees ► Baltazar~Jesse | Purple Heart | WWII
Vet Awardees ► Conway~Thomas | Denied Navy Cross | WWII
Vet Awardees ► Nisei Soldiers | Legion of Honor | WWII 150115
Vet Awardees ► Olive~Patrick | Purple Heart | Vietnam 150115
Vet Awardees ► Bettencourt~Alfred | Purple Heart 150315
Vet Awardees ► Rothman~Robert C. | Legion of Merit 150315
Vet Back & Neck Pain
Vet Benefit Expiration Dates
Vet Benefit Funding
Vet Benefit Funding [01]
Vet Benefit Funding [02]
Vet Benefit Legislation [02]
Vet Benefits
Vet Benefits - see each state
Vet Benefits (Federal)
Vet Benefits (Federal)
Vet Benefits (State)
Vet Benefits ~ Gay Couples [01]
Vet Benefits ~ Gay Couples [02]
Vet Benefits ~ Gay Couples [03]
Vet Benefits ~ Low Income
Vet Benefits ~ Seniors
Vet Benefits Clash
Vet Benefits Funding [03]
Vet Benefits Legislation
Vet Benefits Legislation [01]
Vet Bills Submitted to 113th Congress during last 15 days ► 140501

---

Commented [JT1]:

---

VDBC [23] ----------------------------------------------- (Action delayed until 2008)
VDBC [24] ----------------------------------------------- (Disability Benefits Contract)
VDBC [Veterans Disability Benefits Commission]
VDBC vs. PCARWW ------------------------------------- (Recommendation Differences) 080415
VDBR [Veterans' Advisory Board on Dose Reconstruction]
VDBR Overview --------------------------------------- (Vet radiation exposure)
VDHCBs ----------------------------------------------- (Elder Vet Care) 090615
VEAP ----------------------------------------------- (Overview)
VEAP [01] --------------------------------------------- (Can use up to 10 years after discharge)
VEAP [Veterans Education Assistance Program]
VECI ---------------------------------------------- (VA Program to Promote Economic Success for Veterans) 150601
VESO [Veteran Employment Services Office]
Vet Abuse ----------------------------------------------- (Nashville TN) 110101
Vet Abuse [01] ----------------------------------------------- (El Cajon CA) 110201
Vet Abuse [02] ----------------------------------------------- (Salt Lake City UT) 111215
Vet Advocates ---------------------------------------- (HillVets Choices | 100 Most Influential) 150214
Vet Airport Screening ---------------------------------- (Obama Signs H.R.1344) 130815
Vet Annuity for 100% Disabled ------------------------ ($1,500 payable semiannually)
Vet Awardees ------------------------------------------ (Baltazar~Jesse | Purple Heart | WWII) 150201
Vet Awardees ------------------------------------------ (Conway~Thomas | Denied Navy Cross | WWII) 150201
Vet Awardees ------------------------------------------ (John C. Campbell | Purple Heart | Vietnam) 150201
Vet Awardees ► Baltazar~Jesse | Purple Heart | WWII
Vet Awardees ► Conway~Thomas | Denied Navy Cross | WWII
Vet Awardees ► Nisei Soldiers | Legion of Honor | WWII 150115
Vet Awardees ► Olive~Patrick | Purple Heart | Vietnam 150115
Vet Awardees ► Bettencourt~Alfred | Purple Heart 150315
Vet Awardees ► Rothman~Robert C. | Legion of Merit 150315
Vet Back & Neck Pain --------------------------------- (Long Term 10 Fold Increase) 121201
Vet Benefit Expiration Dates -------------------------- (MGIB/VEAP/Rehab/SGLI)
Vet Benefit Funding ------------------------------------ (Bitter budgets ahead) 091101
Vet Benefit Funding [01] ------------------------------- (Retired Pay Cuts?) 110801
Vet Benefit Funding [02] ------------------------------- (Debt Deal Speculation) 110815
Vet Benefit Legislation [02] --------------------------- (Omnibus Bill Clears SVAC) 130815
Vet Benefits ----------------------------------------- (Calculator) 120701
Vet Benefits - see each state
Vet Benefits (Federal) --------------------------------- (Explain) 121101
Vet Benefits (Federal) --------------------------------- (Triple Dipping Concerns) 141115
Vet Benefits (State) ----------------------------------- (Some 2009 Changes) 090115
Vet Benefits ~ Gay Couples [01] ----------------------- (DOD Will Provide by 3 SEP) 130901
Vet Benefits ~ Gay Couples [02] ------------------------ (VA Benefits on Hold) 130901
Vet Benefits ~ Gay Couples [03] ------------------------ (Orders VA to Pay) 130901
Vet Benefits ~ Low Income ----------------------------- (Disability not always a prerequisite)
Vet Benefits ~ Seniors ------------------------------- (Caring for Aging Loved Ones) 111201
Vet Benefits ~ Seniors [01] ----------------------------- (Elder Law Planning) 140615
Vet Benefits Clash ------------------------------------ (Old/New Rift) 090601
Vet Benefits Funding [03] ----------------------------- (Cost of Compensating Veterans) 150615
Vet Benefits Legislation ------------------------------- (H.R.3219 Clears Congress) 101015
Vet Benefits Legislation [01] -------------------------- (Operation New Dawn) 101015
Vet Bills Submitted to 113th Congress during last 15 days ► 140501

---
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== Vet Bills Submitted to 113th Congress during last 15 days ▶ 140415
== Vet Bills Submitted to 113th Congress during last 15 days ▶ 140401
== Vet Bills Submitted to 113th Congress during last 15 days ▶ 140315
== Vet Bills Submitted to 113th Congress during last 15 days ▶ 140301
== Vet Bills Submitted to 113th Congress during last 15 days ▶ 140215
== Vet Bills Submitted to 113th Congress during last 15 days ▶ 140515
== Vet Bills Submitted to 113th Congress during last 15 days ▶ 140601
== Vet Bills Submitted to 113th Congress during last 15 days ▶ 140615
== Vet Bills Submitted to 113th Congress during last 15 days ▶ 140615
== Vet Bills Submitted to 113th Congress during last 15 days ▶ 140701
== Vet Bills Submitted to 113th Congress during last 15 days ▶ 140715
== Vet Bills Submitted to 113th Congress during last 15 days ▶ 140715
== Vet Bills Submitted to 113th Congress during last 15 days ▶ 140801
== Vet Bills Submitted to 113th Congress during last 15 days ▶ 140815
== Vet Bills Submitted to 113th Congress during last 15 days ▶ 140901
== Vet Bills Submitted to 113th Congress during last 15 days ▶ 140915
== Vet Bills Submitted to 113th Congress during last 15 days ▶ 141001
== Vet Bills Submitted to 113th Congress during last 15 days ▶ 141015
== Vet Bills Submitted to 113th Congress during last 15 days ▶ 141101
== Vet Bills Submitted to 113th Congress during last 15 days ▶ 141115
== Vet Bills Submitted to 113th Congress during last 15 days ▶ 141201
== Vet Bills Submitted to 113th Congress during last 15 days ▶ 141215
== Vet Bills Submitted to 113th Congress during last 15 days ▶ 150101
== Vet Bills Submitted to 113th Congress during last 15 days ▶ 150115
== Vet Bills Submitted to 114th Congress ▶ 150115
== Vet Bills Submitted to 114th Congress ▶ 150201
== Vet Bills Submitted to 114th Congress ▶ 150214
== Vet Bills Submitted to 114th Congress ▶ 150301
== Vet Bills Submitted to 114th Congress ▶ 150315
== Vet Bills Submitted to 114th Congress ▶ 150401
== Vet Bills Submitted to 114th Congress ▶ 150415
== Vet Bills Submitted to 114th Congress ▶ 150501
== Vet Bills Submitted to 114th Congress ▶ 150515
== Vet Bills Submitted to 114th Congress ▶ 150601
== Vet Bills Submitted to 114th Congress during last 15 days ▶ 150615
== Vet Bills Submitted to 114th Congress during last 15 days ▶ 150615
== Vet Bonus - IA ------------------ (Extended Timeline)
== Vet Bonus - IL ------------------------------------------ (Overview)
== Vet Bonus - MA ---------------------------------------- (For 911+ vets)
== Vet Bonus - MA ---------------------------------------- (WWII thru Persian Gulf)
== Vet Bonus - MA [01] ---------------------------------- ($500 & $1000)
== Vet Bonus - MA [02] ---------------------------------- (Criteria)
== Vet Bonus - MA [03] ---------------------------------- ($10M Unclaimed) 090901
== Vet Bonus - MA [04] ---------------------------------- (Latest Criteria) 091215
== Vet Bonus - OH ---------------------------------- (Fall Payments Anticipated) 100401
== Vet Bonus - OH [01] ---------------------------------- (Non-taxable) 101001
== Vet Bonus - OH [02] ---------------------------------- (Deadlines) 130115
== Vet Bonus - OH [02] ---------------------------------- ($172 Million Available) 110615
== Vet Bonus - OH [03] ---------------------------------- (Time is Running Out) 130701
== Vet Bonus - PA ---------------------------------- (Application Availability) 071215
== Vet Cemetery
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== Vet Cemetery
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FL [06]</td>
<td>(New Cemetery Named) 080415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL [07]</td>
<td>(New Sites Sought) 101115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL [08]</td>
<td>(Cremation Trend) 110301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL [09]</td>
<td>(Land Purchased for 2 More) 121201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA [01]</td>
<td>(Opening in late 2005 planned)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA [02]</td>
<td>(Opened in April)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA [03]</td>
<td>(State &amp; National) 110515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GU</td>
<td>(Rule Enforcement) 110501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI [01]</td>
<td>(Kona Expansion)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI [02]</td>
<td>($1.9 million Federal Grant) 100801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI [03]</td>
<td>(Grave Sites Kept Under Wraps) 140115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IA</td>
<td>(Gravesite Availability) 140201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>($7.6 Million Grant)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL [01]</td>
<td>(Recently opened in Boise)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL [03]</td>
<td>(What’s Available)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KS</td>
<td>(Riley out of Space)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KY [01]</td>
<td>(Manhattan Location)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KY [01]</td>
<td>(Overview) 080401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA [01]</td>
<td>(New State Cemetery) 100715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA [02]</td>
<td>(Leesville Grant Approved) 100901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA [03]</td>
<td>(LA National on Fast Track) 120215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA [04]</td>
<td>(LA National Dedication) 120501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA [05]</td>
<td>(Zachary Officially Opened) 121115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD</td>
<td>(Slidell Work Underway) 121115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD [01]</td>
<td>(Crownsville Expansion)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD [02]</td>
<td>(Garrison Forest Expansion) 100415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD [04]</td>
<td>(Backhoe Incident Addressed) 140115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ME</td>
<td>(Ground Breaking OCT 08) 080515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI</td>
<td>(Burials to begin mid-2005)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI [01]</td>
<td>(Dedicated 3 JUN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN [01]</td>
<td>(What’s Available)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN [02]</td>
<td>(3 More Planned) 100615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO</td>
<td>(Overview) 100301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS</td>
<td>(Completion 2011) 090215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MT</td>
<td>(Ft. Harrison $85 Million Grant)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MT [01]</td>
<td>(Missoula $4 Million Grant)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MT [02]</td>
<td>(YCVC Transition Underway) 120615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MT [03]</td>
<td>(Headstone/Marker Policy Change) 131201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MT [04]</td>
<td>(NCA Seeking Name Suggestions) 140115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MT [05]</td>
<td>(Yellowstone National Now Open) 140601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC</td>
<td>(Wilmington) 110215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC [01]</td>
<td>(Wilmington) 110901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND</td>
<td>(Excellence of Appearance Award) 130901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE</td>
<td>(Bill Introduced)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE [01]</td>
<td>(Ground Broken) 081101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
== Vet Cemetery - NE [02] ---------------------------------- (VA Accepting Proposals) 100615
== Vet Cemetery - NE [03] ---------------------------------- (One Step Closer) 130615
== Vet Cemetery - NE [04] ---------------------------------- (Projected 1st Burial within 2 Years) 140101
== Vet Cemetery - NJ -------------------------------------- (VA funds improvement)
== Vet Cemetery - NJ [01] ---------------------------------- ($3.8 Million Grant)
== Vet Cemetery - NJ [02] ---------------------------------- (Finns Point Closing) 090601
== Vet Cemetery - NJ [03] ---------------------------------- (Salem County Veterans) 130801
== Vet Cemetery - NJ [04] ---------------------------------- (Cape May County Veterans) 130301
== Vet Cemetery - NJ [05] ---------------------------------- (Sparta Site Taking Names) 140215
== Vet Cemetery - NM ---------------------------------------- (Buffalo Soldiers Reburied) 090901
== Vet Cemetery - NV ---------------------------------------- (Overview) 100815
== Vet Cemetery - NV [01] ---------------------------------- (Expansion Funded) 111001
== Vet Cemetery - NY ---------------------------------------- (Calverton National Cemetery) 091001
== Vet Cemetery - PA [01] ---------------------------------- (Dolington Site)
== Vet Cemetery - PA [02] ---------------------------------- (WA Crossing VA Nat Cemetery) 080401
== Vet Cemetery - PA [03] ---------------------------------- (Accepting Interment Apps) 081101
== Vet Cemetery - PA [04] ---------------------------------- (WA Crossing Phase 2) 100701
== Vet Cemetery - PA [05] ---------------------------------- (WA Crossing Burials) 110301
== Vet Cemetery - PA [06] ---------------------------------- (WA Crossing Honor Guard) 131201
== Vet Cemetery - PR ---------------------------------------- (Overview) 101101
== Vet Cemetery - RI [08] ---------------------------------- (Burial Cost Increase) 140415
== Vet Cemetery - RP Clark ---------------------------------- (Largely Forgotten) 100601
== Vet Cemetery - RP Clark [01] ----------------------------- (H.R.4168) 120415
== Vet Cemetery - RP Clark [02] ----------------------------- (S.2320) 120715
== Vet Cemetery - RP Clark [03] ----------------------------- ($2.5M Restoration Needed) 121215
== Vet Cemetery - RP Clark [04] ----------------------------- (S.2320 Passes Senate) 130101
== Vet Cemetery - RP Clark [05] ----------------------------- (No Clear Ownership) 130115
== Vet Cemetery - RP Clark [06] ----------------------------- (ABMC to Restore/Maintain) 130201
== Vet Cemetery - RP Clark [07] ----------------------------- (U.S. Recognition) 130301
== Vet Cemetery - RP Clark [08] ----------------------------- (US-RP ABMC Agreement Signed) 140101
== Vet Cemetery - RP Clark [09] ----------------------------- (Burial Cost Increase) 140415
== Vet Cemetery - RP Clark [10] ----------------------------- (Transfer to ABMC Complete) 140701
== Vet Cemetery - SC ---------------------------------------- (State’s First)
== Vet Cemetery - SC [01] ---------------------------------- (Fort Jackson National) 080801
== Vet Cemetery - SD ---------------------------------------- (Rosebud Sioux Tribe) 111001
== Vet Cemetery - see Arlington
== Vet Cemetery - see Canadian National Military
== Vet Cemetery - see Vet Grave Locator
== Vet Cemetery - TN ---------------------------------------- (Overview) 100201
== Vet Cemetery - TN [01] ---------------------------------- (East TN Expansion) 100201
== Vet Cemetery - TX ---------------------------------------- (Proposition 7)
== Vet Cemetery - TX [01] ---------------------------------- (Looking for space)
== Vet Cemetery - TX [02] ---------------------------------- (Houston) 091001
== Vet Cemetery - TX [03] ---------------------------------- (Houston National Controversy) 110715
== Vet Cemetery - TX [04] ---------------------------------- (Alleged Discrimination) 110715
== Vet Cemetery - TX [05] ---------------------------------- (No Problem in Abilene) 110715
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== Vet End of Life Care [02] ———— (Madigan AMC Palliative Care) 150601
== Vet Federal Employment ———— (FY2002 Numbers)
== Vet Federal Employment [01] ———— (2004 hiring increase)
== Vet Federal Employment [02] ———— (VRA)
== Vet Federal Employment [03] ———— (Vets Entitled to Hearings)
== Vet Federal Employment [04] ———— (RC Vet Preference)
== Vet Federal Employment [05] ———— (DVA) 090101
== Vet Federal Employment [06] ———— (Executive Order) 091115
== Vet Federal Jobs ———— (Initiatives that Give Vets an Edge) 140715
== Vet Federal Jobs [01] ———— (How to Land | Before you Separate) 140715
== Vet Federal Jobs [02] ———— (How to Land | Choosing your path) 140715
== Vet Federal Jobs [03] ———— (How to Land | Writing your résumé) 140815
== Vet Federal Jobs [04] ———— (How to Land | Finding the openings) 140901
== Vet Federal Jobs [05] ———— (How to Land | Applying for positions) 140915
== Vet Food Stamps ———— (Over 900,000 get 7% Reduction) 131105
== Vet Food Stamps [01] ———— (VA Pending Disability Claim Eligibility) 140615
== Vet Food Stamps [02] ———— (Waiver for 60K Vet ABAWDS Ends 31 Dec) 150515
== Vet Foreclosure Relocation Assistance ———— ($1500) 110201
== Vet Fraternal Organizations ———— (Declining Membership)
== Vet Fraternal Organizations [01] ———— (VFW’s Declining Membership) 140901
== Vet Fraud & Abuse ———— (Ex Seal Defrauds Vet Investors) 150515
== Vet Fraud & Abuse ———— (Fake Insurance Policies) 150415
== Vet Free Health Care ———— (DoD Says NO) 111201
== Vet Grave Locator ———— (New Online service)
== Vet Grave Locator [01] ———— (1.9 million names added)
== Vet Grave Locator [02] ———— (Online site maps added)
== Vet Grave Locator [03] ———— (Where to go)
== Vet Grave Locator [04] ———— (What’s available) 091101
== Vet Gravesites ———— (Shocking Disrepair) 120601
== Vet Gun Control ———— (Fiduciary Appointment Impact) 090401
== Vet Gun Control [01] ———— (Permit Denial Overruled) 090501
== Vet Gun Control [02] ———— (S.669 Impact) 090501
== Vet Gun Control [03] ———— (H.R.2547) 101001
== Vet Gun Control [04] ———— (Another Senate Bill Introduced) 120701
== Vet Gun Control [05] ———— (NDAA Issue) 121215
== Vet Gun Control [06] ———— (Sen. Feinstein on Vet Exemption) 120701
== Vet Gun Control [07] ———— (VA Defies NY Gun Statute) 130401
== Vet Gun Control [08] ———— (Senate Vote 56-44) 130501
== Vet Gun Control [09] ———— (FBI Background Checks) 130515
== Vet Gun Control [10] ———— (VA Offering Free Gun Locks) 150115
== Vet Health Care ———— (ACA Offers New Options) 130515
== Vet Healthcare Mandatory Funding ———— (Impact on Care)
== Vet Hiring Fairs ———— (01 thru 30 Jun 2015) 150601
== Vet Hiring Fairs ———— (1 thru 31 May 2015) 150501
== Vet Hiring Fairs ———— (01 thru 30 Apr 2015) 150401
== Vet Hiring Fairs ———— (01 thru 31 Mar 2015) 150301
== Vet Hiring Fairs ———— (01 thru 28 Feb 2015) 150201
== Vet Hiring Fairs ———— (16 Jun thru 15 Jul 2015) 150615
== Vet Hiring Fairs ———— (15 May thru 14 Jun 2015) 150515
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== Vet Hiring Fairs ----------------------------- (16 Apr thru 15 May 2015) 150415
== Vet Hiring Fairs ----------------------------- (16 Mar thru 15 Apr 2015) 150315
== Vet Hiring Fairs ----------------------------- (Feb 15 thru Mar 15 2015) 150214
== Vet Hiring Fairs ----------------------------- 16 Jan thru 14 Feb 2015) 150115
== Vet Hiring Fairs - see latest Bulletin
== Vet Home - AK
== Vet Home - AL [01] -------------------------- (4th Home Planned)
== Vet Home - AL [01] -------------------------- (New Home to Open 2011)
== Vet Home - AR ------------------------------ (Little Rock Closing) 120701
== Vet Home - AR [01] -------------------------- (New Home Legislation Approved) 130301
== Vet Home - AZ ------------------------------- (Tucson Facility Grant) 100501
== Vet Home - AZ [01] -------------------------- (Tucson Home Dedicated) 111201
== Vet Home - CA -------------------------------- (New VA grant)
== Vet Home - CA [01] ------------------------- (Yountville Improvements) 090101
== Vet Home - CA [01] ------------------------- (West LA/Fresno/Redding)
== Vet Home - CA [02] -------------------------- (Chula Vista Construction Concerns)
== Vet Home - CA [03] -------------------------- (Yountville Renovations Frozen)
== Vet Home - CA [04] -------------------------- (Proposed New Rates) 090115
== Vet Home - CA [05] -------------------------- (Yountville ACU Closure) 090715
== Vet Home - CA [06] -------------------------- (Fee Increase Fall Out) 100415
== Vet Home - CA [07] -------------------------- (3 New Homes Planned) 100615
== Vet Home - CA [08] -------------------------- (West Los Angeles) 100701
== Vet Home - CA [09] -------------------------- (Tax Donations) 110401
== Vet Home - CA [10] -------------------------- (Budget Cut $12.1 Million) 110715
== Vet Home - CA [12] -------------------------- (Budget Crossfire) 11201
== Vet Home - CA [13] -------------------------- (Buildings Sit Vacant) 120715
== Vet Home - CA [14] -------------------------- (Cost Cutting Proposals) 130301
== Vet Home - CA [15] -------------------------- (Ballooning Costs) 130515
== Vet Home - CA [16] -------------------------- (Yountville Wastes $652,919) 131101
== Vet Home - CT -------------------------------- (New VA grant)
== Vet Home - CT [01] ------------------------- (Prescription Drugs) 100615
== Vet Home - FL ------------------------------- (Lake City home renovation++)
== Vet Home - FL [01] -------------------------- ($650K VA grant)
== Vet Home - FL [02] -------------------------- (Ongoing Dispute)
== Vet Home - FL [03] -------------------------- (New Home Opening) 100801
== Vet Home - FL [04] -------------------------- (Independent Study) 110315
== Vet Home - FL [05] -------------------------- (Robert H. Jenkins Vet Domiciliary) 121115
== Vet Home - GA
== Vet Home - GA [01] -------------------------- (H.B.535 Awaiting Signature) 120515
== Vet Home - GA [02] -------------------------- (Governor Signs H.B.535) 120601
== Vet Home - GA [03] -------------------------- (Cost-Free Benefit to End) 121215
== Vet Home - HI ------------------------------- (1st to Open)
== Vet Home - IA -------------------------------- (Overview)
== Vet Home - IA [01] -------------------------- (Fined $10,000)
== Vet Home - IA [02] -------------------------- (Expansion Programmed)
== Vet Home - IA [03] -------------------------- (Home Grant) 100215
== Vet Home - IA [04] -------------------------- ($3K Safety Violation Fine) 111215
== Vet Home - IL -------------------------------- (Overview)
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IL</td>
<td>Vet Home - IL see Tax; Illinois Veteran Home Tax Donation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL [01]</td>
<td>(Get in Line) 080401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL [02]</td>
<td>(Fee Increase Proposed) 100401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL [03]</td>
<td>(Fee Proposal Dropped) 100415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL [04]</td>
<td>(Fee Increase) 120401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KY</td>
<td>(Completion by 2018)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KY [01]</td>
<td>(Radcliff Vet Center to Open JUN 2015) 131001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA</td>
<td>(VA funds improvements)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI</td>
<td>(Grand Rapids Mental Health Care) 130901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN</td>
<td>(Commission Appointed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN [01]</td>
<td>(Grants Awarded) 100515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN [02]</td>
<td>(Hastings MVH) 101201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO</td>
<td>(VA funds improvements)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS</td>
<td>(VA funds improvements)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC</td>
<td>(2 New Grants) 100501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC [01]</td>
<td>(2 More to Open) 120701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home</td>
<td>(Central Nebraska Veterans Home) 131101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND</td>
<td>(Overview) 080401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>(Health Laws Violated at Montrose) 141101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OK</td>
<td>(Locations &amp; Eligibility) 080515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OK [01]</td>
<td>(Claremore Abuse allegations) 120815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OK [02]</td>
<td>(Families Describe VA Neglect) 121101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OK [03]</td>
<td>(State Audit Findings) 130501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home</td>
<td>(New Home Potential Sites) 100415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OR</td>
<td>(Lebanon Home on Time and Budget) 140215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA</td>
<td>(What is available to PA vets)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA [01]</td>
<td>(Vets Endangered) 091001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA [02]</td>
<td>(Holliadaysburg) 100215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA [03]</td>
<td>(Seizing Assets) 100815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA [04]</td>
<td>($250K Settlement) 101215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA [05]</td>
<td>(Inappropriate Drug Use) 121115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RI</td>
<td>(Under Investigation) 090201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RI [01]</td>
<td>(Bristol Replacement Home Approved) 130901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home</td>
<td>(VA Grant Approved) 120215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>($10M Cost Overrun) 130615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD [01]</td>
<td>(Fined $200,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TN</td>
<td>(DOJ Findings)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TN [01]</td>
<td>(Among the Best in the Country) 130315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>(6 online - 1 to go)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX [01]</td>
<td>(Watkins-Logan-Garrison) 110815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT</td>
<td>(2nd Home Proposed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT [01]</td>
<td>(3rd Home Sought) 100201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT [02]</td>
<td>(Cedar City Commits Land) 100401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT [03]</td>
<td>(2 New Projects) 110315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT [04]</td>
<td>(Groundbreaking on 2 Homes) 111215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA</td>
<td>(2nd Home Opens)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WA</td>
<td>(Walla Walla Home Funding in Jeopardy) 140301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WI</td>
<td>(New home for Union Grove)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WI [01]</td>
<td>(Unauthorized expenditures) 091101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
== Vet Jobs [032] ----------------------------- (Senate Report) 110715
== Vet Jobs [033] ----------------------------- (VOW Act H.R. 2433) 110801
== Vet Jobs [034] ----------------------------- (DHS Nears Goal) 110815
== Vet Jobs [035] ----------------------------- (Major Initiatives) 110815
== Vet Jobs [036] ----------------------------- (Texas TVC Performance) 110915
== Vet Jobs [037] ----------------------------- (American Jobs Act) 110915
== Vet Jobs [038] ----------------------------- (U.S. Customs and Border Protection) 111015
== Vet Jobs [039] ----------------------------- (Joining Forces Initiative) 111101
== Vet Jobs [040] ----------------------------- (Obama Executive Action) 111101
== Vet Jobs [041] ----------------------------- (More Obama Initiatives) 111115
== Vet Jobs [042] ----------------------------- (VOW to Hire Heroes Act) 111115
== Vet Jobs [043] ----------------------------- (New York Bill) 111115
== Vet Jobs [044] ----------------------------- (VOW Goes to Obama) 111201
== Vet Jobs [045] ----------------------------- (VA for Vets Program) 111201
== Vet Jobs [046] ----------------------------- (Border Surveillance) 111201
== Vet Jobs [047] ----------------------------- (Sears Holdings) 111215
== Vet Jobs [048] ----------------------------- (IT Training) 111215
== Vet Jobs [049] ----------------------------- (Fed Hiring 20-Year High) 120101
== Vet Jobs [050] ----------------------------- (Australia Recruiting) 120101
== Vet Jobs [051] ----------------------------- (Best Veteran Employers) 120115
== Vet Jobs [052] ----------------------------- (C. of C. Push Continues) 120215
== Vet Jobs [053] ----------------------------- (Veterans Jobs Corps) 120215
== Vet Jobs [054] ----------------------------- (Guardsmen Jobs Bias) 120215
== Vet Jobs [055] ----------------------------- (H.R.4072) 120301
== Vet Jobs [056] ----------------------------- (FEB Jobless Rate Drop) 120315
== Vet Jobs [057] ----------------------------- (H.R.4155) 120401
== Vet Jobs [058] ----------------------------- (Expand Affirmative Action Laws) 120415
== Vet Jobs [059] ----------------------------- (Walmart Vet Skills Translators) 120415
== Vet Jobs [060] ----------------------------- (VETeach Pilot Program) 120415
== Vet Jobs [061] ----------------------------- (New VOW Website) 120501
== Vet Jobs [062] ----------------------------- (H.R.4072 Movement) 120515
== Vet Jobs [063] ----------------------------- (DOD Hiring Process Change) 120515
== Vet Jobs [064] ----------------------------- (Coming Career Expos) 120515
== Vet Jobs [065] ----------------------------- (Australian Defence Force) 120515
== Vet Jobs [066] ----------------------------- (Sen. Murray Five-Point Plan) 120601
== Vet Jobs [067] ----------------------------- (Water/ Wastewater Sector Jobs) 120615
== Vet Jobs [068] ----------------------------- (“We Can’t Wait” initiative) 120615
== Vet Jobs [069] ----------------------------- (Health Net Federal Services Initiative) 120701
== Vet Jobs [070] ----------------------------- (VetCars Program) 120701
== Vet Jobs [071] ----------------------------- (2012 Veterans Talent Index) 120701
== Vet Jobs [072] ----------------------------- (Transportation Industry) 120701
== Vet Jobs [073] ----------------------------- (Disabled Time off Work Limits) 120715
== Vet Jobs [074] ----------------------------- (800 Law Enforcement Positions) 120715
== Vet Jobs [075] ----------------------------- (Canadian Pipeline Project) 120715
== Vet Jobs [076] ----------------------------- (Veteran Skills to Jobs Act) 120715
== Vet Jobs [077] ----------------------------- (Sears’ Heroes at Home Program) 120801
== Vet Jobs [078] ----------------------------- (Rail Industry Positions) 120801
== Vet Jobs [079] ----------------------------- (Tax Credits) 120815
== Vet Jobs [080] ----------------------------- (President Signs H.R.4155) 120815
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== Vet Jobs [081] ---------------------------- (Australian Mining Companies) 120901
== Vet Jobs [082] ---------------------------- (Army CID) 120901
== Vet Jobs [083] ---------------------------- (Hiring Our Heroes Dates) 120901
== Vet Jobs [084] ---------------------------- (Energy Industry)
== Vet Jobs [085] ---------------------------- (Hiring Our Heroes Dates)
== Vet Jobs [086] ---------------------------- (Sen. Coburn Rips S.3547) 121001
== Vet Jobs [087] ---------------------------- (S.3457 Blocked in Senate) 121001
== Vet Jobs [088] ---------------------------- (S.3624 Passed) 121015
== Vet Jobs [089] ---------------------------- (VA Job Search) 121015
== Vet Jobs [090] ---------------------------- (Secrets To Beat The Job Market) 121015
== Vet Jobs [091] ---------------------------- (Nebraska) 121015
== Vet Jobs [092] ---------------------------- (Get Skills to Work Program) 121101
== Vet Jobs [093] ---------------------------- (NOV 2012 Job Fairs) 121101
== Vet Jobs [094] ---------------------------- (Top 10 Cities) 121115
== Vet Jobs [095] ---------------------------- (RallyPoint.com) 121201
== Vet Jobs [096] ---------------------------- (Unemployment Rate Now 6.6%) 121215
== Vet Jobs [097] ---------------------------- (JAN/FEB/MAR Job Fairs) 130101
== Vet Jobs [098] ---------------------------- (Security Clearances) 130101
== Vet Jobs [099] ---------------------------- (Trucking Companies) 130101
== Vet Jobs [100] ---------------------------- (Jobless Rate Falling) 130115
== Vet Jobs [101] ---------------------------- (Wal-Mart to Hire 100k) 130201
== Vet Jobs [102] ---------------------------- (800,000+ Now Unemployed) 130215
== Vet Jobs [103] ---------------------------- (Veterans Full Employment Act) 130301
== Vet Jobs [104] ---------------------------- (1st Lady Challenges Governors) 130301
== Vet Jobs [105] ---------------------------- (772,000 Looking for Work) 130315
== Vet Jobs [106] ---------------------------- (Jobless Crisis That Isn’t) 130401
== Vet Jobs [107] ---------------------------- (Apr 2013 Job Fairs) 130401
== Vet Jobs [108] ---------------------------- (Home Depot) 130415
== Vet Jobs [109] ---------------------------- (VA for Vets Program) 130415
== Vet Jobs [110] ---------------------------- (Hiring Fairs thru 30 May) 130501
== Vet Jobs [111] ---------------------------- (Hiring Fairs thru 15 Jun) 130515
== Vet Jobs [112] ---------------------------- (IT Training and Certification) 130515
== Vet Jobs [113] ---------------------------- (Eye Contact) 130601
== Vet Jobs [114] ---------------------------- (Weird but Lucrative Jobs) 130615
== Vet Jobs [115] ---------------------------- (Best Paying Summer Jobs) 130701
== Vet Jobs [116] ---------------------------- (Costco vs. Wal-Mart) 130715
== Vet Jobs [117] ---------------------------- (Border Security) 130715
== Vet Jobs [118] ---------------------------- (Unemployment Drops to 6.3%) 130715
== Vet Jobs [119] ---------------------------- (Free Suits for Veterans) 130801
== Vet Jobs [120] ---------------------------- (Guard Hiring Preference Bills) 130801
== Vet Jobs [121] ---------------------------- (Verizon) 130801
== Vet Jobs [122] ---------------------------- (Bits & Pieces) 130815
== Vet Jobs [123] ---------------------------- (Hilton Operation: Opportunity) 130901
== Vet Jobs [124] ---------------------------- (Free Virginia Real Estate Agent Course) 130901
== Vet Jobs [125] ---------------------------- (New Federal Hiring Regulations) 130901
== Vet Jobs [126] ---------------------------- (Truck Driver Shortage Fuels Demand) 131001
== Vet Jobs [127] ---------------------------- (Caesars Entertainment Corp Hiring Program) 131015
== Vet Jobs [128] ---------------------------- (Houston Named Best for Vet Job Seekers) 131105
== Vet Jobs [129] ---------------------------- (Microsoft Software & Systems Academy) 131105
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== Vet State Benefits & Discounts ------------------------------- (Illinois 2015) 150201
== Vet State Benefits & Discounts ------------------------------- (Idaho 2015) 150115
== Vet State Benefits & Discounts ------------------------------- (Massachusetts 2015) 150501
== Vet State Bonuses ------------------------------------------ (Awarded in 26 States)
== Vet State Bonuses - see Vet Bonus
== Vet State Bonuses [01] -------------------------------------- (Check it Out) 101101
== Vet Stereotype Study --------------------------------------- (Americans Have it Wrong) 141101
== Vet Student Loans ----------------------------------------- (Navient Corp | DOJ Secures $60M in Refunds) 150601
== Vet Suicide ------------------------------------------------ (Twice non-Vet Rate)
== Vet Suicide [02] ------------------------------------------- (H.R.3387 Introduced) 131105
== Vet Suicide [03] ------------------------------------------- (Sgt. Eloy Timothy Tafoya, USMC (Ret)) 140215
== Vet Suicide [04] ------------------------------------------- (Rates Cited Misleading | 1.5 vs. 22 Daily) 140415
== Vet Suicide [05] ------------------------------------------- (H.R.5059 Passage Halted by Sen. Tom Coburn) 150101
== Vet Suicide [06] ------------------------------------------- (Study Results for VA vs. Non-VA Users) 150515
== Vet Suicide [07] ------------------------------------------- (Female Rate Staggering) 150615
== Vet Support from States ------------------------------------ (Sample List) 080515
== Vet Support from States [01] ------------------------------- (Florida) 081201
== Vet Support from States [02] ------------------------------- (Declining) 090601
== Vet Support Organizations --------------------------------- (SECDEF Implements Access Policy) 150201
== Vet Tax Holiday ------------------------------------------- (Gov. Rick Perry Proposal) 120201
== Vet Toxic Exposure – see Toxic Exposure
== Vet Toxic Exposure | Dover AFB ------------------------------- (PFCs in Shallow Groundwater) 150115
== Vet Toxic Exposure – Ft. Detrick [06] ---------------------- (106 Claims Denied) 150515
== Vet Toxic Exposure Legislation [06] ------------------------ (S.901 & H.R.1769) 150501
== Vet Toxic Exposure–Ft. McClellan [02] --------------------- (Health Registry Opposed) 150214
== Vet Toxic Exposure–Ft. McClellan [03] --------------------- (New Website) 150501
== Vet Toxic Exposure–Lejeune [53] --------------------------- (Available Benefits) 150415
== Vet Transportation [01] ------------------------------------ (VTCLI Grants) 120715
== Vet Treatment ------------------------------------------- (Pay now or Pay More Later) 130901
== Vet Treatment [01] ---------------------------------------- (Plight of the Heroes) 130901
== Vet Trip Planner ------------------------------------------- (Minnesota) 111115
== Vet Unclaimed Money -------------------------------------- (Where to Look) 110115
== Vet Unemployment ---------------------------------------- (As of 30 Apr 2013) 130601
== Vet Unemployment [01] ------------------------------------ (Post-9/11 Vets 6.9% in MAR) 140415
== Vet Unemployment [02] ------------------------------------ (Up 1% in OCT for Newest Generation) 141115
== Vet VSO - American Legion ------------------------------- (Vet Support Organization) 120301
== Vet VSO - Armed Forces Support Foundation ---- (Vet Support Organization) 120401
== Vet VSO - DCof for Psychological Health/TBI -- (Vet Support Organization) 120115
== Vet VSO - Department of Veteran Affairs ------------------ (Vet Support Organization) 120215
== Vet VSO - Fisher House Foundation ----------------------- (Vet Support Organization) 120415
== Vet VSO - Military Families United ------------------------ (Vet Support Organization) 120601
== Vet VSO - Operation Gratitude ---------------------------- (Vet Support Organizations) 120101
== Vet VSO - Operation Homelink ---------------------------- (Vet Support Organization) 120515
== Vet VSO - Pets to Vets ----------------------------------- (Vet Support Organization) 111215
== Vet VSO - SaveOurBenefit -------------------------------- (Vet Support Organization) 112015
== Vet VSO - ThanksUSA -------------------------------------- (Vet Support Organization) 120501
== Vet VSO - Veterans of Foreign Wars ---------------------- (Vet Support Organization) 120315
== Vet VSO - Wounded Warrior Amputee Softball -- (Vet Support Organization) 120201
Veterans in Congress [01] (Leadership Gap) 120415
Veterans College Services Programs (New VMPS Standards) 101115
Veterans Compensation Equity Bill (10% Disability Rating) 080415
Veterans Conservation Corps (Volunteers Sought) 11101
Veterans Consortium Pro Bono Program (Overview) 100215
Veterans Corps (GIVE Act H.R.1388) 090401
Veterans Corps [01] (Obama Expected to Approve) 090415
Veterans Corps [02] (Vet Application Date) 091201
Veterans Crisis Line (Overview) 131001
Veterans Day (History) 081101
Veterans Day [01] (Wear Your Medals)
Veterans Day [02] (Free offers to vets)
Veterans Day 2011 [01] (Wounded Warrior Project Campaign) 111015
Veterans Day 2011 [02] (Applebee's Free Dinners) 111015
Veterans Day 2011 [03] (Discounts and Freebies) 111101
Veterans Day 2011 [04] (Tennessee Grave Flags) 111101
Veterans Day 2012 (Appreciation Offers) 121101
Veterans Day 2012 [01] (Arlington) 121201
Veterans Day 2012 [02] (Volkstrauertag) 121201
Veterans Day 2013 (Day Off for Oregon Vets) 130415
Veterans Day 2013 [01] (Discounts) 131101
Veterans Day 2014 (Help Design VA's Veteran's Day Poster) 140201
Veterans Day 2014 [01] (Meals & Deals) 141101
Veterans Day Free Meals (McCormick & Schmick's restaurants)
Veterans Day Free Meals [01] (Restaurant Offers)
Veterans Day of Remembrance Hearing (VA/DoD disparities)
Veterans Disability Claims Help [01] (Law School Legal Clinics) 130601
Veterans Disarmament Bill (No such Thing)
Veterans Disarmament Bill [01] (Gun Ownership Protected) 080701
Veterans Employment Center (Integrated Employment Tool) 140501
Veterans Employment Center [01] (Transitioning Aid) 150115
Veterans Employment Programs (DOL new efforts)
Veterans for Peace Tour (Legacy of Nam War) 120515
Veterans for Weed (Cease-and-Desist Letter) 120215
Veterans Hall of Fame [FL] (Confederate Vets Eligibility at Issue) 150214
Veterans Healthcare Empowerment Act (Vets to select caregivers)
Veterans Hire Veterans (Employment Resources and Links) 141215
Veterans History Project (WWII Vet Inputs Sought) 110201
Veterans History Project [01] (Participants Sought) 120815
Veterans Home Buyer Tax Credit (Ending 30 Apr) 110401
Veterans Home Program [01] (LTC new approach)
Veterans Homes - see Vet Home
Veterans Improvement Act of 2003 (What it will do)
Veterans in Congress (Overall decrease)
Veterans in Congress [01] (Decline Continues)
Veterans in Congress [02] (Further Decline Predicted) 101101
Veterans in Congress [03] (112th Congress) 101201
Veterans in Congress [04] (21% House | 29% Senate) 120301
Veterans in Congress [05] (Numbers Continue to Decline) 141101
== Veterans in Congress [06] .............................. (Last WWII Vets Leaving) 141201
== Veterans Issues ........................................... (Looking ahead)
== Veterans Issues [01] ................................. (HVAC Roundtable Discussion) 090201
== Veterans' Jails ........................................... (FL & GA) 120515
== Veterans Legacy Foundation ....................... (New Nam fraternal organization)
== Veterans Medical Care ................................. (Vouchers for Veterans) 111201
== Veterans Memorial Palmerton PA .................. (New All Wars Memorial) 150401
== Veterans Mental Health Bill ......................... (Hearing Results)
== Veterans Party ........................................... (Launched)
== Veterans Pension ........................................ (Benefit Awareness)
== Veterans Pension [01] ................................. (Criteria)
== Veterans Pension [02] ................................. (Eligibility/Rates 2009) 090301
== Veterans Pension [03] ................................. (Asset Transfer) 121015
== Veterans Pension [03] ................................. (Ripe For Abuse) 120615
== Veterans Preference [01] ............................. (Revised application form)
== Veterans Preference [02] ............................. (More vets covered)
== Veterans Preference [03] ............................. (Designer RIF)
== Veterans Preference [04] ............................. (Post 911)
== Veterans Preference [05] ............................. (Vet's Rights Violated) 090101
== Veterans' Preference [06] ......................... (Laws Dragging Down Federal Hiring) 140901
== Veterans Presidential Choice ....................... (Candidate’s answers to vet questions)
== Veterans Pride Initiative – see VA
== Veterans Recruitment Office ......................... (2nd Office Opening)
== Veterans Relationship Management ............... (New VA Initiative) 101001
== Veterans' Safe Driving Initiative ................... (Leading Death Cause) 111115
== Veterans' Student Loan Relief Fund ............... (Overview) 120701
== Veterans Tax Assistance ............................. (No charge options)
== Veterans Tax Credit .................................... (How to Claim) 120215
== Veterans Tax Relief .................................... (H.R.6081 Passes) 080601
== Veterans Tax Relief [01] ............................. (Signed Into Law) 080701
== Veterans Tax Relief [02] ............................. (VA Retroactive Compensation) 090401
== Veterans Taxable Pay .................................. (What to claim)
== Veterans' Treatment Court ......................... (San Bernardino CA) 090401
== Veterans' Treatment Court [01] .................... (California Debate) 090715
== Veterans' Treatment Court [02] .................... (HVAC Roundtable Discussion) 091001
== Veterans' Treatment Court [03] .................... (New DPA Report) 091201
== Veterans' Treatment Court [04] .................... (Travis County Texas) 100101
== Veterans' Treatment Court [05] .................... (Pennsylvania Expansion) 100215
== Veterans' Treatment Court [06] .................... (L.A. Pilot Program) 100915
== Veterans' Treatment Court [07] .................... (1st Federal Criminal Case) 101001
== Veterans' Treatment Court [08] .................... (Pennsylvania Expansion Continues) 110315
== Veterans' Treatment Court [10] .................... (Sheen Lobbies Congress) 110801
== Veterans' Treatment Court [11] .................... (NYBA Special Committee) 111001
== Veterans' Treatment Court [12] .................... (Maine Law Approved) 120401
== Veterans' Treatment Court [13] .................... (90 across the U.S) 120401
== Veterans' Treatment Court [14] .................... (Missouri Legislation) 120501
== Veterans' Treatment Court [15] .................... (Connecticut Legislation) 120601
== Veterans' Treatment Court [16] .................... (60 Minutes Report) 121101
== Veterans' Treatment Court [17] .................... (Pennsylvania Pilot Program) 130101
Veterans' Treatment Court [18] (Michigan) 130101
Veterans' Treatment Court [19] (Louisiana Legislation) 130501
Veterans' Treatment Court [20] (Pennsylvania's Court System) 131105
Veterans' Treatment Court [21] (Washington DC Conference) 131215
Veterans' Treatment Court [22] (California) 140801
Veterans' Treatment Court [22] (California) 140715
Veterans' Treatment Court [22] (Nashua New Hampshire) 140715
Veterans Trust Fund (HVAC Chairman Proposal) 101015
Veterans Upward Bound (Education Program) 120101
Veterans Vision Project (Objective | Give Veterans a Voice) 150315
Veterans Vision Project [01] (Medical Officer, USAR) 150315
Veterans Vision Project [02] (Corporal, USMC) 150401
Veterans Vision Project [03] (LS2, USN) 150415
Veterans Vision Project [04] (Sargent, USMC) 150501
Veterans Vision Project [05] (Military Intelligence, USA) 150515
Veterans Vision Project [06] (Sargent, USA) 150615
Veterans Voters Guide (Quiz Issues for Congressional Hopefuls) 141015
Veterans Wheelchair Games (Registration Open) 120115
VetJobs (Job Fairs thru 14 DEC)
Vets (1st Jail to Offer Program)
Vets Moving Forward Program (Donation policy)
Vets4Warriors (National Guard Hotline) 120101
VFW Action Corps (Grassroots Advocacy Needed) 140115
VFW Claim Assistance (Service Officers) 090801
VFW Federal Charter (H.R.5441 & S.2782 Would Include Women) 141201
VFW Finance Officer Indicted ($120,000 Embezzlement) 081015
VFW Operation Uplink (Troop Support) 110201
VFW Post 507 Lynn MA ($300k Theft Allegation) 120415
VFW Unmet Needs Program (Vet Assistance) 100401
VFW Website Hacked (Remote Access Trojan Discovered) 140301
VGLI [01] (Online Account Access system)
VGLI [02] (Increased Coverage) 120115
VGLI [03] (Auto Pay Option) 130715
VGLI [04] (Premiums Rise for Older Vets 1 JUL) 140601
VGLI [05] (Revamped Website Enhances Service) 140701
VGLI [Veterans Group Life Insurance]
VHA/Kaiser Partnership (To Share Research & Best Practices) 140215
VIC (Veterans Identity Card) (New Card now Available)
Victory for Veterans Stamp (Proposed) 120615
Vietnam at 50 (The Wild Bunch) 150515
Vietnam at 50 (“Crazy Joe”) 150501
Vietnam at 50 (Vietnam Syndrome) 150415
Vietnam at 50 (Mementos Left at the Wall) 150615
Vietnam at 50 (Operation Rolling Thunder) 150601
== Vietnam–China Dispute [01] was the Parcel Islands Drilling Clash at 140615.

== Vinegar was used for International Employment Opportunities for Vets at 131105.

== VIP was discussed, and International Employment Opportunities for Vets at 131105.

== Virginia Exam Reciprocity was noted, and Credit Verification at 100101.

== Virginia Survivor Education Bill was new, with initial submission for signature at 081101.

== Virginia Tuition was referenced, with Waiver Eligibility at 100101.

== Virginia Tuition [01] was noted, with an indication of a reduced rate at 100101.

== Virginia Vet Benefits was noted, and new legislation for Dependent's Licensure process at 100715.

== Virginia Vet Legislation was new, with the (Newly Approved) legislation at 100715.

== Virginia Vet Legislation [01] was new, with (2011) legislation at 110201.

== Virginia Vet Tax Exemption was adopted at 110401.

== Virginia Vet Tax Exemption [01] was noted, with IU Exclusion at 110615.

== Virginia Vet Tax Exemption [02] was new, with the new IU Vets Included legislation at 110801.

== Virus HEV68 was mentioned, with the CDC Report at 111015.

== Visa Fee increase was noted, with the new (U.S.) fee increase at 100701.

== Visa: U.S. Electronic Form DS-156 was new, with the new (New Requirement) at 100701.

== VISN (Veterans Integrated Service Network) was noted.

== VISTA (Veterans Health Information Systems and Technology Architecture) was mentioned.

== VITA (Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Program) was noted.

== Vitamin Supplements was noted, with the May be of no benefit note at 090301.

== Vitamin Supplements [01] was noted, with the Prevention Trial Results at 090301.

== Vitamin Supplements [02] was noted, with the Good or Bad? note at 111101.

== Vitamin Supplements [03] was noted, with the Who should take note at 120101.

== Vitamin Supplements [04] was noted, with the What the 50+ Need to Know at 120301.

== Vitamin Supplements [05] was noted, with the Some Ingredients Could be Dangerous at 140701.

== Vitamin Supplements [05] was noted, with the Some Ingredients Could be Dangerous at 140615.

== VLER (Virtual Lifetime Electronic Record) was mentioned.

== VN Veterans Memorial was (Washington State Controversy) at 111015.

== Voluntary Separation Incentive was noted, with Legislation Needed at 111015.

== Voluntary Separation Incentive [01] was noted, with Ineligible for CRDP at 090601.

== Voluntary Separation Incentive [02] was noted, with Bonus Payback Suspension at 090601.

== Voluntary Separation Incentive [03] was noted, with Recoupment at 100901.

== Voluntary Separation Incentive [04] was noted, with Concurrent Receipt at 110201.

== Volunteer Opportunities was noted, with the Where to Look at 110715.

== Voter Registration was noted, with Make it count at 110715.

== Voter Registration [01] was noted, with Overseas at 120215.

== Votes Count was noted, with Make Sure You Vote at 081101.

== VRA (Veterans Readjustment Appointment) was noted.

== VRAP was noted, with Applications 15 May at 120515.

== VRAP [01] was noted, with SITREP 1 at 120615.

== VRAP [02] was noted, with 99k Slots thru FY 2013 at 120715.

== VRAP [03] was noted, with 54,000 Openings 1 OCT at 120715.

== VRAP [04] was noted, with FY 2013 Applications Being Accepted at 121001.

== VRAP [05] was noted, with (Scam Alert) at 121015.

== VRAP [06] was noted, with 3 Mo Extension Sought at 130215.

== VRAP [07] was noted, with 60,000 Empty Slots at 130501.

== VRAP [08] was noted, with Program Changes Discussed at 130801.

== VRAP [09] was noted, with Funding Stops 31 MAR if S.1950 Not Enacted at 140301.

== VRAP [10] was noted, with VA Will Advance Pay thru 30 Jun at 140315.
WWI Memorial Peace Cross ------------------------------- (In Jeopardy) 121001
WWI Stolen German Gas Mask ------------------------- (Recovered After 90+ Years) 140815
WWI 70th D-Day Anniversary ---------------------- (Commemoration Announced) 090115
WWI Ads ------------------------------------------ (Cadillac) 150615
WWII Ads ▶ (Baby Ruth Candy Bars) 140915
WWII Ads ▶ (Boeing) 150201
WWII Ads ▶ (Buick) 141001
WWII Ads ▶ (Camel Cigarettes) 141015
WWII Ads ▶ (Camel Cigarettes) 150301
WWII Ads ▶ (Campbell Soup) 140801
WWII Ads ▶ (Chrysler - 2) 150515
WWII Ads ▶ (Chrysler) 141201
WWII Ads ▶ (Coca-Cola 1944) 150401
WWII Ads ▶ (Coca-Cola 1945) 140815
WWII Ads ▶ (Fairchild Engine & Airplane Corp) 150214
WWII Ads ▶ (General Cable Corp) 150115
WWII Ads ▶ (Greyhound Bus) 150415
WWII Ads ▶ (Land O’ Lakes Butter) 150315
WWII Ads ▶ (Mrs. Peek’s Puddings) 150101
WWII Ads ▶ (Old Gold Cigarettes) 150501
WWII Ads ▶ (Pall Mall Cigarettes) 141115
WWII Ads ▶ (Pep Boys work clothes) 141101
WWII Ads ▶ (Rohr Aircraft Corp) 141215
WWII Ads ▶ (Willys Jeep) 140901
WWII Ads ▶ (Willys Jeep) 150601
WWII Defense Workers ------------------ (‘Rosie the Riveter’ Elinor Otto @ 93) 131101
WWII Japanese Sub I-400 --------------------- (Found 3 mi off Barbers Point, HI) 131215
WWII Japanese-American Vets --------------- (Recognition Ceremonies) 111115
WWII Memorial ----------------------------- (Dedication celebration)
WWII Merchant Marine Bill ------------------ (Equity questioned)
WWII Monuments Men -------------------------- (Congressional Gold Medal Proposed) 140201
WWII Musashi Battleship ------------------ (Wreckage Located in the Philippines) 150315
WWII Oldest Vet ---------------------------- (107th Memorial Day) 130601
WWII Posters --------------------------------- (19) 121215
WWII Posters --------------------------------- (18) 121201
WWII Posters --------------------------------- (17) 121115
WWII Posters --------------------------------- (16) 121101
WWII Posters --------------------------------- (15) 121015
WWII Posters --------------------------------- (14) 121001
WWII Posters --------------------------------- (13) 120915
WWII Posters --------------------------------- (12) 120901
WWII Posters --------------------------------- (11) 120815
WWII Posters --------------------------------- (10) 120801
WWII Posters --------------------------------- (09) 120715
WWII Posters --------------------------------- (08) 120701
WWII Posters --------------------------------- (07) 120615
WWII Posters --------------------------------- (06) 120601
WWII Posters --------------------------------- (05) 120515
WWII Posters --------------------------------- (04) 120501
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== WWII PostWar Events ----------------------------------- (03) 120415
== WWII PostWar Events -------------------------------------- (02) 120401
== WWII PostWar Events -------------------------------------- (01) 120315
== WWII PostWar Events -------------------------------------- (00) 130101

== WWII PostWar Events -------------------------------------- (Soviet Korean Occupation Oct 1945) 150615
== WWII PostWar Events ► (7” TV Showing Aug 1945) 150301
== WWII PostWar Events ► (Aachen, Ger School Registration Jun 1945) 150501
== WWII PostWar Events ► (African Campaign Troop’s Return Jun 1945) 150214
== WWII PostWar Events ► (Belsen Concentration Camp Jun 1945) 150515
== WWII PostWar Events ► (de Gaulle Visits Lorient Jul 1945) 150201
== WWII PostWar Events ► (Expelled Ethnic Germans July 1946) 141201
== WWII PostWar Events ► (Freed Allied POWs Yokohama Sep 1945) 140715
== WWII PostWar Events ► (General Anton Dostler Execution) 140615
== WWII PostWar Events ► (German POW’s at work May 1945) 141115
== WWII PostWar Events ► (Hermann Goering Mug Shot Nov 1945) 141015
== WWII PostWar Events ► (Hermann Goering's private loot May 1945) 150401
== WWII PostWar Events ► (Hiroshima Survivor Jun 1947) 141215
== WWII PostWar Events ► (Hiroshima, Japan Jul 1946) 140815
== WWII PostWar Events ► (Hitler’s Retreat May 1945) 141001
== WWII PostWar Events ► (International Military Tribunal Apr 1947) 150601
== WWII PostWar Events ► (London bomb Damages Area Apr 1945) 150315
== WWII PostWar Events ► (Mingling of Cultures Tokyo Jan 1946) 150115
== WWII PostWar Events ► (Munchengladbach Cathedral Nov 1945) 150415
== WWII PostWar Events ► (Nuremberg War Crimes Trials 1946) 141101
== WWII PostWar Events ► (Red Army at Berlin Brandenburg Gate) 140915
== WWII PostWar Events ► (Returning Russia Soldiers Moscow 1945) 140715
== WWII PostWar Events ► (Returning Russia Soldiers Moscow 1945) 140801
== WWII PostWar Events ► (Soviet Victory Day Parade) 140615
== WWII PostWar Events ► (Soviet Victory Day Parade) 140701
== WWII PostWar Events ► (Tokyo Housing Shortage Oct 1946) 150101
== WWII PostWar Events ► (Yokohama, Japan Wreckage) 140901
== WWII POW Camp Algona ► (Algona Iowa) 140415
== WWII PreWar Events ► (1936 Summer Olympics in Berlin) 150415
== WWII PreWar Events ► (Adolph Hitler 1924) 130501
== WWII PreWar Events ► (Anti-Jewish Vandalism Nov 1938) 150501
== WWII PreWar Events ► (Battle of Shanghai Street Fighting) 130615
== WWII PreWar Events ► (Berlin Meeting Jul 1932) 150214
== WWII PreWar Events ► (Burning of Barcelona in 1938) 131201
== WWII PreWar Events ► (Burgos, Spain 12 SEP 1936) 131105
== WWII PreWar Events ► (Captured Great Wall of China) 130515
== WWII PreWar Events ► (Casa Blanca Building March 19, 1938) 140101
== WWII PreWar Events ► (Chinese Leader Meeting Jun 1936) 150515
== WWII PreWar Events ► (Chinese POW Executions) 130715
== WWII PreWar Events ► (Dust Bowl APR 1935) 150601
== WWII PreWar Events ► (Fascist Machine Gun Squad Spain 1936) 140201
== WWII PreWar Events ► (FDR 1939 Noninvolvement Promise) 140415
== WWII PreWar Events ► (Harvest Festival Preps Germany Oct 1935) 150201
== WWII PreWar Events ► (Hindenburg Over Manhattan Aug. 8, 1936) 131101
== WWII PreWar Events ► (Hitler / Mussolini Meeting 1934) 140515
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-- WWII PreWar Events (Hitler Youth Aug 1933) 140501
-- WWII PreWar Events (Hitlerites Protest Berlin Woolworth Store) 140315
-- WWII PreWar Events (Hitler's Nuremberg Audience Sep 1935) 140601
-- WWII PreWar Events (Italian Soldiers in Ethiopia) 130901
-- WWII PreWar Events (Japan Bombing of China 1937) 130601
-- WWII PreWar Events (March on Rome) 130815
-- WWII PreWar Events (Mock Gas Invasion Drill Mar 1938) 140301
-- WWII PreWar Events (Munich Populace Cheers Hitler Nov 1933) 150115
-- WWII PreWar Events (Nanking Japanese Occupation Atrocity) 150101
-- WWII PreWar Events (Nazi Youth Movement Feb 1936) 150301
-- WWII PreWar Events (Nuremberg "Day of Community" Sep 1938) 150401
-- WWII PreWar Events (Nuremberg Nazi Party Convention Sep 1935) 150315
-- WWII PreWar Events (NYC Nazi Party Members Apr 1932) 140115
-- WWII PreWar Events (Prisoner Escort Madrid Spain Jul 1936) 140215
-- WWII PreWar Events (Rheinmetall Armament Factories Aug 1939) 150615
-- WWII PreWar Events (Spanish Civil War Condor Legion Planes) 141215
-- WWII PreWar Events (Taking Shelter Madrid Dec 1936) 140401
-- WWII PreWar Events (Nazi Radio Exhibition Booth 1932) 130101
-- WWII PreWar Events (Nazi Youth Book Burning 1938) 131215
-- WWII PreWar Events (Peiping (Beijing) Japanese Occupation) 130701
-- WWII PreWar Events (Second Sino-Japanese War Preparations) 130801
-- WWII PreWar Events (Spanish Civil War Hollywood Donation) 131001
-- WWII PreWar Events (Spanish Civil War) 090115
-- WWII RCAF American Vets (Search for KIA Relatives) 131001
-- WWII Submariners (Northeast Ohio Chapter) 130401
-- WWII Submariners [01] (Missouri Man Chronicles Losses) 140601
-- WWII U.S. Internment Camps (Exhibit | Japanese-Americans) 140415
-- WWII Vet Incarcerated (Decorated Vet Age 90 Gets 3-yrs) 140515
-- WWII Vets (Healthiest War Vets Group) 111215
-- WWII Vets (Last Man Standing Club) 121115
-- WWII Vets (None Present at Pearl Harbor Ceremonies) 131215
-- WWII Vets (Albert--Paul) [54] 131215
-- WWII Vets (Allan--Paul E) 61 140415
-- WWII Vets (Anderson--Jack) 111015
-- WWII Vets (Baggett--Owen J) 64 140601
-- WWII Vets (Bain--Susie) [84] 150415
-- WWII Vets (Barfoot--Van Thomas) 120315
-- WWII Vets (Becker--Arlo) 110915
-- WWII Vets (Becker--Edward) 55 140115
-- WWII Vets (Biel--Raymond) [85] 150501
-- WWII Vets (Boggess--George) 59 140315
-- WWII Vets (Bond--Russell) [44] 130601
-- WWII Vets (Bostick--Andrew) [35] 130115
-- WWII Vets (Brown--Albert) 110901
-- WWII Vets (Buxton--Winslow) 63 140515
-- WWII Vets (Clark--Carl) 120101
-- WWII Vets (Clark--Charles P) [88] 150615
-- WWII Vets (Davis--Benjamin O Jr) 120415
-- WWII Vets (Davis--Sherwood) 75 141201
| WWII Vets (DeLucia–Tommy) 77 | 150101 |
| WWII Vets (Diemer–Melvin) [40] | 130401 |
| WWII Vets (Dolan–Tim) | 120401 |
| WWII Vets (Dormaier–William) [67] | 140715 |
| WWII Vets (Downey–James Jr.) | 110701 |
| WWII Vets (Eldridge–William) [49] | 090115 |
| WWII Vets (Faulkner–Richard) 65 | 140615 |
| WWII Vets (Faust–Jack) | 110515 |
| WWII Vets (Fowler–Edward Jr.) [45] | 130615 |
| WWII Vets (Garza–Guadalupe & Robles–Pascula) | 120115 |
| WWII Vets (Godsey–H.L | Hank] 76 | 141215 |
| WWII Vets (Graham–Calvin) [41] | 130415 |
| WWII Vets (Gravish–Joseph) [50] | 131001 |
| WWII Vets (Gunn–James) [79] | 150201 |
| WWII Vets (Heffron–Charles) | 120615 |
| WWII Vets (Heller–John) | 120501 |
| WWII Vets (Holy–Walter) | 120515 |
| WWII Vets (Holzheimer–Lewis W) | 120915 |
| WWII Vets (Inoshita–Masaji) | 120801 |
| WWII Vets (Ito–Susumu) 58 | 140301 |
| WWII Vets (Kirkland–Richard C) [34] | 130101 |
| WWII Vets (Kooistra–Verle) [38] | 130301 |
| WWII Vets (Krauel–Edward) 69 | 140901 |
| WWII Vets (Lamb–Gerald) [43] | 130515 |
| WWII Vets (Landry–Joe) [82] | 150315 |
| WWII Vets (Lent–Edwin Jr.) | 120901 |
| WWII Vets (Lovell–Paul) | 110501 |
| WWII Vets (Mackool–Victor Lee) | 120301 |
| WWII Vets (Martin–Jim) 71 | 141001 |
| WWII Vets (Maupin–Charles) 72 | 141015 |
| WWII Vets (Mayer–Frederick A) 59 | 140401 |
| WWII Vets (McNiece–James) | 121015 |
| WWII Vets (Morris Twins) | 120701 |
| WWII Vets (Morris–Darrell) | 121101 |
| WWII Vets (Morris–Joe) | 110801 |
| WWII Vets (Morris–Vic) 68 | 140815 |
| WWII Vets (Murl–Garlin) 62 | 140501 |
| WWII Vets (Murray–Charles) | 110901 |
| WWII Vets (Myers–Leroy) [47] | 130801 |
| WWII Vets (Neal–Ralph) | 120201 |
| WWII Vets (Nez–Chester) [53] | 131201 |
| WWII Vets (Nichols–Roger) | 120601 |
| WWII Vets (Nicosia–Emmanuel K.) [36] | 130201 |
| WWII Vets (Osepchook–Arthur) | 111001 |
| WWII Vets (Perkins–Harold) | 120815 |
| WWII Vets (Pickrel–Ervin) 66 | 140701 |
| WWII Vets (Pocoroba–Joseph) [80] | 150214 |
| WWII Vets (Pressgrove–Clarence) 73 | 141101 |
| WWII Vets (Prigmore–Charles Eldon) [48] | 130815 |
== WWII Vets (Racine~Angelo) [81] --------------------------------- 150301
== WWII VETS (Raschio~Dario, 100) [78] --------------------- 150115
== WWII Vets (Royce~Robert) 70 --------------------------- 140915
== WWII Vets (Sentz~Guy) --------------------------------- 120215
== WWII Vets (Shepherd~Ernest) 57 ------------------------- 140215
== WWII Vets (Smith~Jerry M) 74 -------------------------- 141115
== WWII Vets (Stewart~Ernest) [32] ---------------------- 121201
== WWII Vets (Stovroff~Irwin Winston) [83] ------------------ 150401
== WWII Vets (Swenson~Robert) [52] ----------------------- 131105
== WWII Vets (Taylor~Jim) 56 ----------------------------- 140201
== WWII Vets (Tenney~Lester) ------------------------------- 120715
== WWII Vets (Thompson~Brad) [87] ------------------------ 150601
== WWII Vets (Tippins~William A) [51] --------------------- 131015
== WWII Vets (Unger~LoRae) ------------------------------- 121001
== WWII Vets (VanKirk~Theodore) [39] --------------------- 130315
== WWII Vets (Verbout~John) [37] ------------------------ 130215
== WWII Vets (Wallace~E.B) [46] ------------------------ 130701
== WWII Vets (Walling~Delton) [33] ---------------------- 121215
== WWII Vets (Worrell~Don) [42] ------------------------ 130501
== WWII Vets (Yelton~Claine) [86] ---------------------- 150515
== WWII Vets Longevity [01] ----------------------------- (Median Age Now 92) 130701
== WWII Vet's Shocking Death --------------------------- (Frozen Body Found) 090215
== WWII Wauwilermoos Prisoners ------------------------ (Long-Denied POW Medals) 090115
== WWII WAVES ---------------------------------------- (20 Year Oral History Project Completed) 150401
== Wyoming Veteran Homes [03] ------------------------- (SNF Initial Approval Given) 150214

== X ==

== X-37B Space Plane ---------------- (Successfully Launched on 4th Test Flight) 150601

== Y ==

== Year in Review ------------------------ (2013 Big Headlines and Big Issues) 140101
== Yellow Ribbon Reintegration Program -------- (Reserve Post-Deployment) 131215
== YMCA Memberships ------------------- (New DoD Program) 081015
== Your Doctor ------------------------- (Researching CA Physicians) 100715
== Your Doctor [01] ----------------------- (What to Ask) 110115
== Your Doctor [02] ----------------------- (When to Fire) 110815

== Z ==

== Zombie Finger ------------------------------- (Impact on Using Smartphones and Tablets) 150615

== Attachment ==

Attachment - 10 Military Cemeteries to Visit | 131105
Attachment - 112th Congress House Military Vets [110201]
Attachment - 15 Toughest Job Interview Questions | 130615
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attachment - Vet License Plates</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>120501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaska</td>
<td>120615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td>120701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>120115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>120815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>120115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>120101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii</td>
<td>121101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>121101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td>121201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>120801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td>120501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>130115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>120401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>130101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>111215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>120315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>120715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>120601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>120415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyoming</td>
<td>121215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits &amp; Discounts AK 2014</td>
<td>140615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits &amp; Discounts AL 2014</td>
<td>140715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits &amp; Discounts AR 2014</td>
<td>140715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits &amp; Discounts AZ 2014</td>
<td>140815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits &amp; Discounts DE 2014</td>
<td>141101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits &amp; Discounts FL 2014</td>
<td>141115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits &amp; Discounts GA 2014</td>
<td>141201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits &amp; Discounts HI 2014</td>
<td>141215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits &amp; Discounts IA 2014</td>
<td>141215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits &amp; Discounts NJ 2014</td>
<td>141015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits &amp; Discounts NM 2013</td>
<td>131001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits &amp; Discounts NY 2013</td>
<td>130115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits &amp; Discounts OH 2013</td>
<td>131101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits &amp; Discounts OK 2013</td>
<td>131105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits &amp; Discounts OR 2013</td>
<td>131201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits &amp; Discounts PA 2013</td>
<td>131215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits &amp; Discounts RI 2013</td>
<td>140101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits &amp; Discounts SC 2014</td>
<td>140115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits &amp; Discounts SD 2014</td>
<td>140201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits &amp; Discounts TN 2014</td>
<td>140215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits &amp; Discounts TX 2014</td>
<td>140301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits &amp; Discounts UT 2014</td>
<td>140315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits &amp; Discounts VA 2014</td>
<td>140401</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>